Ioway Village March 30, 1839
Sir: James Andreth who was nominated as striker for the Ioway smith shop on the 28th of
January last, has since left the shop and gone off with Mr Sarpy. I now have the honor to
nominate for that appointment, John B. Robitye. It appears to be next to impossible to procure
good and faithful smiths and strikers for the Indians. Robitye, however, has a good character, and
I think will do well, if appointed.
Very Respectfully
Yr obt svt
John Dougherty
Mr. George Maguire
Clk & Actg Supt Ind affs
St Louis, Mo.
Liberty Mo. 4th April 1839.
Sir: On my arrival last night in this place from the Ioway & Sac villages, I found your letter of
18th ult. transmitting to me a Commission of Indian agent for the Otoes, Missouries, Omahas,
and Pawnees, which I have the honor to accept. The Steam boat Antelope is expected here this
evening or in the morning, on her way to the Pottowatamies near Council Bluffs, with the Indian
annuities. I shall necessarily be obliged to accompany the Disbursing Agent for the purpose of
attending to the payments, which will prevent the immediate execution of ay bond &c. This shall
be promptly attended to however, on my return.
I have the honor to be Very Respectfully
Yr obt. svt.
John Dougherty
Mr. George Maguire
Clk & Actg Supt Ind. affs
St Louis, Mo.
Osage River Sub-Agency Feby 3d. 1839
Sir: Enclosed I send you the agreements of Mr Jesse King and Mr Andrew Fuller, the former as
Blacksmith, and the latter as asst. blacksmith, for the Pottowatamie Indians, who I would
respectfully nominate as suitable persons for the respective appointments. I am apprised of this
course being a departure from the usual rule of first nominating, and waiting until the approval;
but the great difficulty in procuring a suitable person to work for the Indians, and the urgent
requests of the late Emigrants to have a smith immediately, as they say was promised them
whenever they arrived in their new country, I thought it would be best to employ one without
delay, which I hope will be approved of by the Department. And as they are entitled to another
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blacksmith. I would also recommend Mr Robert Wilson as a suitable person for a blacksmith for
the Pottowatamie Indians.
I am respectfully
Yr. mo. obt. st
Anthony L. Davis,
Ind Sub-Agt.

Mr. George Maguire
Clk office Supt Ind. affs
St Louis, Mo.
*Agreements referred to in Book "Obligations" P-205 & '6
Osage River sub agency May lst 1839.
Sir: Yours of the 6th ult. enclosing copy of a letter from the Comr. of Indian affs, on the subject
of damaged goods seat the Potawatamies as a part of their annuity for 1837, was duly received. I
herewith transmit as invoice of the goods damaged with the prices affixed at which they were to
have been delivered to the Indians; also the certificates of two respectable citizens who were
called on by me to examine the goods. This invoice contains nothing but goods entirely spoiled,
and being valueless, the damages were estimated on the principles of total loss. The box which
contained these ar-ticles had received water on the way, and many other articles were partially
injured, but all were delivered to the Indians, under a promise from me that an effort would he
made to indemnify them for the loss sustained on the goods named in the invoice. On these
conditions only could the signature of the chiefs to the receipts be obtained. Should the
certificates of the two persons sent be deemed insufficient, that of Mr. Bradley, (a gentleman in
the service of the Western and foreign missionary &cc.) who was also called on to examine the
goods, but who now resides 100 miles from my Agency, can be obtained.
Very Respectfully
Your obt svt
Anthony L. Davis
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs
St. Louis, Mo.
* The Inv. of cert. referred to filed away - (copies)
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Fayette Mo. May 23th 1839
Sir: Herewith I have the honor to transmit to your Department, my bond &c, as required, which
would have been attended to some sooner, but for ay absence on the arrival of my Commission.
And fearing this delay may in some way have frustrated your designs, I have concluded to await
at this place your further commands. If all shall prove satisfactory be pleased to so inform me,
and give me all the information convenient, as the subject is some what a new one to me.
I am Sir Very Respectfully
Yr Mt. Ob. St.
Congreve Jackson
Sub-agt Osage Indians
Joshua Pilcher Esq
Superintdt. Ind. Affs
Saint Louis Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency May 14. 1839.
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report in compliance with your letter of
instructions, relative to a communication from the office of Ind. affs. of the 2d ulto. on the

subject of the proceeds of an average section of land, set apart in the 13" article of the Shawnee
treaty of Augt 8th 1831. The Comr. requests you to call on me for information on the following
points, Have all the Shawnees of the River Huron moved West? When did the removal take
place? what was & is their number? who are authorised agents for them? If the Signers of the
paper before me, when, how, & by whom, was the authority conferred? I am informed by the
Indians, that they have not all moved west; that (2) two men (3) three women & (3) three
children are living with the Wyandots in Ohio, and considered as a part of that nation by the
Shawnee & Wyandot nations, (24) twenty four moved to this place with the Shawneee is 1832,
(14) fourteen others moved & arrived here the 15" day of September 1833, making in all thirty
eight. I learn from them, that before the first party emigrated, the whole number of the Huron
band were (49) forty nine persons, that a short time before the last emigrants set out for this
place, George Bluejacket, their chief, one other man, and one woman died; which reduced their
number to forty six. (46) Their number at this place at this time is thirty nine. (39). The persons
who signed the paper, say that by their rules they considered themselves authorised to act for all
the band, that they were the heads of families, & individuals representing
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themselves & families, being a large majority of the band at the time they signed the paper, I
knew that all the prominent men of the band were present, and I considered them fully authorised
to act for the band. I never have heard one of them, before, at the time of the signing the paper,
or since, pretend to lay any claim to any part of the proceeds of the section of land in question,
and among them are several of the most intelligent men in the nation.
The Shawnee chiefs wish the Department to send the money to the Huron band as long as they
do not feel authorized to send it to them. The Huron band say that they will receive and receipt
for the money, & turn it over to the chiefs. If it is sent to either party or to both, it will give entire
satisfaction. If the money is sent, be pleased to give particular instructions respecting the
payment.
I am respectfully
Yr obt st
Richd. W. Cummins
Ind. agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs.
St Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth agency May 23d, 1839.
Sir: In compliance with instructions received from your office of July 10. '38, I have the honor to
make the following report on the subject of the intended Manual Labor school, located within
this agency by the Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. Thomas Johnson, agent, made a beginning
about the first of Feby. At this time he has four hundred acres of land enclosed under a good new
fence; twelve acres of which is set in apple cions, selected fruit, also planted in Irish potatoes &
other garden vegetables, one hundred and seventy six acres planted in corn, 85 acres in oats. Five
ploughs are breaking the balance of the ground enclosed, which is intended for timothy and blue
grass. 100 acres in addition to the 400 enclosed is expected to be ploughed by the 15" July and

enclosed in September, which will make 500 acres ready for next year. The rails, upwards of
40,000 were all made in a short time by the Shawnee Indians, with the exception of about 3,000.
The buildings are under way, mechanics, preparing bricks 30,000 feet of lumber at the place,
15,000 of it dressed
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ready for laying floors, 2500 lights of sash made, stone quarried for the first building, rails, glass,
hinges, looks &c ready on the premises. They expect to have a part of the buildings ready to
commence the school in October. I think however this is doubtful, although they have gone on
very rapidly, there is yet a great deal to do. The agent is very attentive and persevering. At this
time about 40 hands are employed.
I am very Respectfully
Yr mo. obt. st
Richd W. Cummins
Indian agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis.
11th June 1839
Sir: I have to request that you will please grant me a thirty days leave of absence for the purpose
of going on to Washington City to bring my accts. with the Dept. to a final settlement.
Very Respectfully
Yr ob. st
Jno Dougherty
Ind. Agt.
Major J. Pilcher
Supt. Ind affs
St Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
June 3rd 1839
Sir: David Kinnear, school teacher to the Kickapoos Indians, under treaty stipulations &c
wishing to pay a visit to his friends in the State of Ohio, and offering to furnish a Miss Lee as a
substitute to teach the school in his place until he returned, I consented to the arrangement on the
following conditions, viz. for Miss Lee to teach the school for him until he returned, if not
approved of by the Commissioner, his pay to stop from the time he left until he returned. He
started the last of lay & expects to be gone about three months. Mr. Kinnear is a member of the
Methodist church. In consequence of his qualifications being well adapted to teach and manage
Indian children, the agents of the Manual Labor School wishes to procure his services as a
teacher as soon.as the school goes into operation, and as he has been closely engaged in the

Indian country for a long time, and intended to visit his friends next year, it was thought most
advisable for him to go at this time. I am informed that Miss Lee has taught school in the State of
N. York
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near twenty year. She was brought out here by the Society for a teacher of female children in the
Manual Labor School. I have no doubt but she is well qualified to discharge the duties. Be
pleased to request a reply from the Comr. as I wish to pay Mr. Kinnear in accordance with his
decision.
I am Very Respectfully
Yours ob. svt.
Richd. W. Cummins
Indian agent
Major J. Pilcher
S.I.affs
St. Louis.
Potawatamy vilage June the 17th 1839
Sir. I arivd hear on yesterday and found the Indians in drunkeniss, and the Country full of
whiskey, and from what I can learn it has been the case ever since they received there anuity I
understand there was two kild last night and two died with drunkinees persons who was ingagd
in seling whiskey was runing it off in wagons through the night last night and I hoap I will be
able to put it down in a great measure onn thiss side of the River but unless there can be some
person on the other side of the river it will be of little use I learn there is great quantities on that
side of the River I have declind the eyedy of setling on the Belvew side of the river the Indians
wish me to remain on this side of the river and appear much pleast that I have come they rather
grumble in consequence of the Treaty Stipulations being held back 1 have give notice for them to
attend a meeting on thirsday next for the purpes of having an interview on the subject of a new
treaty but 1 am fearful they will not go in to it I have come without ay family I expect to return in
a short time for thea 1 expect to ocupy a bilding that Capt Gaut resides in adjoining Mr Harden
he considers it publick property belonging to this agency Capt Gaut has been attending the ishues
at this place & will remain until I return with my family I shall expect to see you shortly there is
many subjects I would like to talk to you onn I find evry thing in a state of confusion and 1 feald
somewhat at a lose how to precede I have nothing more but remans yours
With much respect
Stephen Cooper
Major Joshua Pilcher
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Fort Leavenworth Agency June 24th 1839.
Si: I enclose herewith a contract entered into with J.J. Edwards for the erection of a house for the
Shawnee Blacksmiths to reside in. The house has been completed by Mr Edwards, agreeable to
the stipulations of his contract. Believing that funds have been forwarded to you to defray the
expenses of have drawn on you for the amount of $650. - If however the Commit has not sent the

funds, be pleased to lay the case before him, at your earliest convenience, that he may forward
the amount soon. Mr Edwards needs his pay. I will refer you to the Comr's letter of the 28" Decr
1838 to your office.
I am Sir Your obt svt
Richd W. Cummins
Ind. Agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt Ind affs
St. Louis.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
June 29" 1839
Sir: Your letter of the 8th inst & the duplicate of the allotments of funds for the lst half of the
present year for this Agency has been received.
In reply to that part of your letter requesting me to furnish you with a list of all the requisitions
that I have drawn on you &c I have to state, that I have not drawn on you for any part of the
funds mentioned in the allotment. I will also state that none of the Delaware chiefs are dead
except Patterson. Funds will be needed here under the 4th art. Kanzas treaty of 1825, and under
the 7th art. treaty of 1832 with the Kickapoos, for the payment of teacher, books &c. I purchased
for the use of this school last year (1838) books amounting to $20 & will thank you if you will
inform me who I shall draw on for the money; I enquired of Dr. Reynolds, D. A when he was
last up here. He said he had no funds under that head. I have wrote to Maj. Hitchcock on this
subject, but received no answer. $500 is set apart, in the Treaty for the support of a school, $480
of which is annually paid to the teacher. When I employed the teacher 1 reserved $20 to purchase
books &c It is absolutely necessary that we should have some contingent funds. As to provisions,
I will remark that the transportation of them from Fort Leavenworth to the various points where
annuities are paid within this agency, with the exception of the Kickapoos will, I am sure,
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amount to as much, & perhaps more than they would to purchase them delivered on the ground,
which will make something like a difference of one half.
Respectfully &c
Richd W Cummins
Ind. Agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs
Fort Leavenworth Agency July 6th 1839
Sir: I nominate John Pemeseo, a Delaware Indian, as Asst. Blacksmith, to the Delaware Indians,
under the 6th art. treaty of the 3th October 1818, to commence the 8th inst. Joseph Birion
assigned.
Respectfully
Your ob. svt.
Rich. W. Cummins

Ind. Agent
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs
St Louis Mo.
St. Louis. Augt 1st 1839.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, enclosing my
Commission as Agent for the Ottoes, Missouries, Omahas, & Pawnees, which I accept and shall
proceed immediately to the execution of your order.
Very Respectfully
Yr ob. svt.
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind affs
St. Louis
Fort Leavenworth Agency July 23rd 1839
Sir: I enclose herewith a contract entered into by J.C. McCoy to furnish and issue provisions to a
party of Shawnees numbering one hundred and fifty nine, emigrated to this place from Neosho,
Arkansas. I also enclose a muster roll of the party.
Be pleased to inform me who I shall draw on for funds to meet the charges. See Commissioner's
letter to your office of March 1st 1839. There are also about sixty other Shawnees of this band,
headed by Lewis Rogers, who claim provisions from the Government. They are a part of the
band of Shawnees
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that were west of the Mississippi, that concluded the treaty of the 7th Nov. 1825, shortly after
which, they separated; one party went to Arkansas, the other started for this place, but divided on
the way. A part of them headed by Fish, came on about the year 1328 or 9, and received
provisions from the Government. The other party, headed by Lewis Rogers, stopped on the
Osage River, and came here, as well as I recollect, in 1838. They have never received any
provisions from the Government since they have been here.
Although I have no doubt but that they are entitled to provisions under the Treaty of 1835, as that
of October 1833, I am unwilling to place them on the roll & furnish them, until instructed to do
so.
I am Respectfully
Your ob. svt.
Richd W. Cummins
Indian agent.
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt Ind affs.
St. Louis
Fort Leavenworth Agency July 22d 1839.

Sir: Mr Andrew Potter, late blacksmith to the Kickapoos, was killed on the 16th inst by a
Kickapoo Indian by the name of Wapuatuok or Rolling Thunder. Mr Potter was not in the
employment of the Government at the time he was killed, but was employed by the chiefs, by
and with my consent, as Blacksmith for the tribe and was living in the house built by the
Government near their settlement and on their lands. In this house he was killed by the stab of a
butcher's knife, which entered his body just under the blade of the left shoulder. The
commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth sent a command of troops and had the Indian taken to
the Fort and put in the guardhouse for safe keeping. This circumstance created no excitement
whatever among the Indians. The act was committed in the presence of Mr. Potter’s family, three
white men, and several Indians. The names of the white men that were present are, Thomas Page,
Poter, and one other white man whose name I have not learned. The names of the Indians are,
Me shanah quah, or John Fletcher, or John Meshena, On naquah, or Cloud; Wywa che cahpah, or
Standing Bears; and Peauatanaqua, or Bleeding Elk. The Indian was some what intoxicated.
There existed no previous quarrel or malice, between them and Mr Potter. Be pleased to inform
me whether there
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is any thing more necessary for me to do in this case.
I am Respectfully
Yr. ob. svt
Richd. W. Cummins
District atty
St Louis, Mo.
*Copy filed with the acty dist. atty who will give the subject immediate attention.
Superintendy Fort Leavenworth Agency August 1st 1839.
Sir: The Delawares as Christian Indians, are impatiently waiting for their annuities for the years
1857 & 8 as indicated in your letter of April 5, 1839, as also their annuity for the present year. If
you, have not received the money for the three years mentioned, be pleased to write to the
Commissioner on the subject. Their people are needy, impatient & troublesome on this subject.
I am Respectfully
Yr ob svt
Richd W. Cummins
Indian agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Sup. Ind affs
St. Louis.
Council Bluffs Sub agency August 8th 1839.
Dear Sir: I have arrivd safe at my station. I cald at Fort Levensworth on the commanding officer
for a guard of a few men, for the purpose of keeping order & inforseing the intercourse law, &
to prevent the sale of ardent spirits but I have been refust any asistance. The colonel says he
nows now law to authorise him to do sow The boat stopt but a short time. After I left the colonel
I cald at the post ofice & got all my papers, but had now time to look at them until I got under
way I then found the coppy of an order from head quarters authorising me to do what I did.

I am With respect, Yours
Stephen Cooper
Indian S. agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
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Fort Leavenworth
August 15th 1839.
Sir: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place some three days since, and would by this
time have started for the Council Bluffs, but concluded to remain here until the 24th inst,
between which period and the 12th prox. I shall have ample time to carry into effect the views of
Col. S. S. Kearney, (a copy of whose letter to me is herewith enclosed) and have the Indians of
my agency prepared for a visit from him and command.
Major J. Dougherty advised me yesterday that private business would prevent him from
accompanying me to the Council Bluffs; such being the case, I deem the determination of Col.
Kearney to go up, a very fortunate thing for me, as it will serve to show the Indians that ay
authority over them will be supported by the Military power placed in the country.
Permit me now sir, to tender you my grateful thanks for the kindness and attention shown me
while in St. Louis, and also for the patience with which you initiated me in the duties of my
office, without which I can assure you, I should have been greatly at a loss.
I am With Respect
Your obt. servt
Jos. V. Hamilton
Ind agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. affs
St. Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavensworth 4th October 1839
Sir - In obedience to your instructions of the first of August last I left this post fox Bellevue to
assume the duties of my offices I arrived at this place on the first Ule and immediately proceeded
to make all necessary inquiryes into every thing connected with my duty. As the former Agent
did not accompany me as he had promised to do, and failed to give me the desired information in
relations to persons employed, and property in charge of Individuals among the Indians. I had to
depend altogether upon such information as could be gleaned from Mr Merril, The teacher of the
Ottoes and others.
The various persons employed by the U. States, among the Indians, The Farmers of the Ottoes
especially, do not appear to have been doing much if any thing for some time
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past, upon minute inquiry being made of one of the Farmers, he acknowledged that little or
nothing had been required at his hands for a year back, the Ottoes have a large field to cultivate
but they do not feel disposed to avail themselves of the services of their farmer so far these
persons have not affected much apparent good to the Indians. The Smiths for the various tribes
under my charge had also been paying much more attention to their private matters than they
should have done, the one was out of coal, the other had no oxen to haul wood to make coal and
so the work on hand stood still for want of means to drive it; The smith for the Pawnees had
deserted hig post on my arrival, and the Omaha smith is located at Bellevue, this would seem
too far off to benefit the Indians much, but no exertions have yet been made to remove the shop
up the river. The Smith States that the Indians have heretofore behaved so badly that he is
actually afraid to live among them. The public buildings at Bellevue are in a shocking condition,
and certainly cannot be intended to be inhabited by any thing else than rats and bugs, any money
spent upon their repair would in the estimation of even a disinterested person be thrown away.
Of this, I will speak more fully in another letter. There does not appear to be any public property,
(other than that belonging to the several Smiths establishments) on hand or in possession of any
one at Belleveue, worth mentioning, you have a list herewith enclosed of all that the Otto Farmer
(Mr Case) has in charge. There are not to my knowledge any buildings or school houses &c
within my Agency that have been pointed out to me as public property. I have now given you a
statement of affairs at Bellevue, and permit me to observe that it is not my wish to cast any
imputations upon my predecessor; the evils of which I speak appear to be the result of a proper
supervision on the part of some one, his visits to this post latterly (from what I can learn) have
been of rather a hurried nature - All of which I respectfully submit for your consideration
With Respect, I have the honor to be, Sir your obdt Servt
J. V. Hamilton
Indn. Agt
To, Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt Ind Affs
St Louis Mo
Osage River Sub Agency
Sept 16th 1839
Sir I take the first opportunity after I am able to set up
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to inform you that I have been sick for five weeks, most of the time entirely unable to attend to
any kind of business, and I am not yet able but hope to be in a few days unless I relapse, I am so
anxious to get at my business, that I fear I shall injure myself, I hope this will be a sufficient
appology for ay failing to comply with these regulations, I hope to be able to get in my quarterly
account, annual estimate &c, as my health is improving at present
I am Sir very Respectfully Your Obdt Servt
Anthony L. Davis
Ind Sub. Agt
Maj Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Intd Ind. Affs
S Louis Mo

Council Bluffs Sub Agency October 13, 1839
Sir: I reacht this place on the 8. inst. with my family on arriving hear, I found several letters &
communications from you amongst others. I find one dated August 8th 1839 which has reference
to a letter you had just received from the Commishener of Indian Affrs informing me that I
would not be at liberty to expend any part of the 400$ authorist by your letter of the 21st of June,
which appropiation was for my building I have previous to receiving this communication had let
out the building by contract to a Mr George W. Bolton and there had already been one half of the
work done but I have Stopt the whole work until furthers orders it leaves me in a very unpleasant situation in as much as the account which I allowed Capt; Gantt for his building has not
been allowed and me not having funds in ay hands I have turned it over to him again but if that
was not the case It is a building I could not think of wintering in it is useless to discribe the
building to you. for you know it as well as I do and if the Commishener of Indian Affairs was
apprised of the description of the building I am persuaded he would not ask me to winter in it I
expect his eydies was, that it was a trifling matter to effect a treaty withes people and that the
building was sufficient for temporary purposes but I could not of wintered in it if I had not turned
it over to Capt Gantt I would be glad you would inform the Commishener of Indian Affairs the
the substance of this letter as soon as possible as 1 am hear with a large family of email children
and without a house and winter comeing on, I write this with haste and will write more full on
tomorrow, by that time I will get all the annuity papers and all other papers made out. The barer
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this letter is just starting to Saint Louis
I am yours with respect
Stephen Cooper
Indn Sub Agent
Majer Joshey Pilcher
Supt Indian Afars
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Nov. 12th 1839
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following remarks; in obedience to your instructions of 37th
Sept 1839, on the subject of provisions for Lewis Rogers and party, Shawnees.
The Commissioner wishes to be informed, why these Indians have not at an earlier period
claimed the benefit of the Treaty concluded at Castor hill in 1832. The Rogers party came to this
place about the time the treaty was concluded, and they then, asked me for provisions, as it was
then expected that those in arkansas would soon emigrate, I advised them to wait, and all receive
provisions at the same time. the Rogers expected at that time, provisions & Agricultural
impliments from the $5000: mentioned in the 2nd article, Treaty of 1825, as the fish party had.
The treaty of castor hill, 1832, was concluded entirely by the party in Arkansas; the party headed
by fish & Rogers were not invited, or notified, and had no knowledge that a treaty was intended,
until after it was concluded; It seems to me, under these circumstances; if they are not to shear in
the Stipulations of the Castor Hill Treaty, 1832, that they are entitled to the benefits of the
Stipulations of the Treaty of 1825; which Treaty was concluded with the whole band; and that of

1832, with only a part of the band; and solely too, for their own benefit; under the first treaty,
their claims were equal; and I think should have been under the second. The Rogers party are a
well disposed people, perhaps the best within my agency; they have never received any thing
through me, from the Government; Rogers, is a man of good sense, and some education; I
handed him the copy of the Commissioners letter to you, he read it, and remarked; that he could
not see why all other Shawnees should receive from Government provisions & Agricultural
impliments, except him and his party: - These people have always manifested a good disposition
towards the Government, and their Agent. It would be pleasing to me if the commissioner could
consistently with his duty furnish them with provisions for one year
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and some Agricultural Implements.
I am Respectfully
Your obdt. Servt.
Rich W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. Affs
St Louis Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency Nov. 30th 1839
Sir, I had the Honor to receive your communication of the 25th ulto on the subject of $500.00 for
Delaware Chiefs. I think it prudent to ask you for further information before I pay them the
money.
You direct me to pay the $500.00 to the surviving Chiefs of the Delawares for which a life
annuity of $100. each was provided by the Treaties of 1818 & 1832.
There are no surviving Chiefs of the Treaty of 1818 unless you intended to include those of the
supplemental treaty of 1839, concluded at James Fork of White River the 34th September, under
this Treaty there are three Chiefs yet living; for which a life annuity of $100.00 each was
provided; I will thank you to inform me if you intended to include these Chiefs, with those
included in the Treaty of 1832; and such further instructions as you may deem proper
I am Respectfully
Your obdt Servt
Richd W Cummins
Indn. Agent
Maj Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind Affs, S Louis Mo
Osage River Sub Agency December 15th, 1839
Sir: Ill health at the time of your letter of the 31st August was received, and other circumstances
since have prevented me from reporting to you, relative to the looms , spinning wheels &c, sent
as presents to the Pottawattama Indians as required by your letter. Previous to my having any
article removed from the ware house where they were landed. I assembled the Indians and stated

to them the articles of presents that were sent, and asked them if they wished to receive all the
items and they unanimously requested that the looms, spinning wheels, and all the fixtures to
them should be left in store
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as they had no person belonging to their tribe that knew any thing about the use of them and at
the same time they requested that the ploughs, Axes hoes, Iron & Steel should be delivered to
them as they were articles they could use, and would be beneficial to their Tribe, they also at the
same time, requested me to ask the Department if those articles left in store could not be sold,
and have the proceeds laid out for something that would be of use to them, as it was likely that
those articles would be rendered useless by decay, before their tribe would be in circumstances to
render them of any benefit to their Tribe.
I would therefore respectfully give it as my opinion that the time which will elapse before those
articles can be of any use to the Pottawattamas, that they will probably suffer so much injury
from decay that they will be of but little use to the Indians and in the meantime would cost the
Government a sum for storage that if laid out at the present time for work oxen, stock cattle and
hogs, that they would be of good ad-vantage to them in their new homes.
I would therefore recommend the immediate sale of those articles, let the sum be ever so trifling
that might be realisedand expend it for articles that would be of more immediate use to them, I
am clearly of the opinion that it will - so long before the Indians will be in circumstances that
such articles will be useful to them, that they must necessarily suffer damage so that they will
eventually prove but of little benefit to them.
Very Respectfully
Your most obdt. Servt
Anthony L. Davis
Indn Sub. Agent
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. Affs
S Louis Mo
Osage River Sub Agency Dec 15th 1839
Sir, Your letter of the 7th Ult enclosing one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under date
of the 18th October has been received. You authorize me to take measures to carry into effect, as
early as practicable the requirments in the Commissioners letter, relative to erecting certain
buildings for the Pottawattamas. I have consulted the Indians on the subject preparatory to
making a contract, and they have in general Council requested
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me to have the amount that is to be expended all laid out in the erection of a large Ohureh and
personage House, they say that they can build their own Houses^ but cannot build such a Church
as they wish. I have therefore made no contract, and will not until 1 hear from you as I do not

feel authorised under the instructions 1 have to expend the money in any other way than as the
promise was made and sanctioned by the Secretary of War.
And as but little could have been done this winter towards the buildings, I have thought it best
previous to taking any steps in the matter to lay their request before you, and if it should meet
your approbation you could so instruct me, and there would not be much time lost in having the
buildings erected.
I would remark that there is some plausibility in their request for many of that band have already
erected comfortable cabbins for themselves, and others are about doing so.
I am very respectfully
Your most obdt servt.
Anthony L. Davis
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. Affs
S Louis Mo
Osage River Sub Agency Dec. 24th 1839
Sir, Mr. Jesse King one of the Blacksmiths for the Pottawattama Indians, has notified me that it
is his intention to resign at the end of the present quarter. I would therefore recommend Mr
Robert Sumervill as a suitable person to fill the vacancy I will also state that there is one vacancy
for an assistant Blacksmith for the Pottawattamas, and would recommend John Libe a full
blooded Pottawattama as a suitable person for asst. Blacksmith.
I am very Respectfully
Your mo. obdt. srvt.
Anthony L. Davis
Indn Sub Agt
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. Affs
S Louis Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency Dec. 21st 1839
Sir, It is impossible for me to attend to the issues of
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provisions to the Shawnees & Stockbridge & Delaware Indians & the duties of my office, the
points where the issues are to be made are twenty five miles apart, this duty will occupy the
services of one man. Mr James M. Simpson near this place is qualified to do the duties, and is
willing to accept of the appointment, provided the Salary is such as will satisfy him for his
services. I will feel thankful for your early attention in this case as some of the business of my
office must be neglected while I have to attend to the issuing provisions to the Indians, it ie about
twenty five miles between the two points where the issues are made, and the Kanzas River to
cross. It would not be a heavy task for one man to attend to both, I had therefore to employ Mr
Simpson on two occasions to attend to the issue of provisions to the Shawnees & Thomas

Johnston on one, when the duties of my agency required my attention, If it was in my power to
render these services with my other duties I would do so without a murmer.
Respectfully yours
Richd w. Cummins
Indn Agt
Majr Joshua Pilcher
Supt Ind Affs St. Louis Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency February 4th 1840
Sir, In compliance with your instructions of the 10th Ulto. I enclose herewith sepperate Rolls of
the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, which I have been prevented from doing sooner in consequence of the great quantity of ice runing in the Kansas River.
The Munsees you will perceive number (105) one hundred and five. I understand from the
Indians that the whole of them, and six others that are not included in the roll, that are to bring on
their horses in the spring emigrated from Canada to Wisconsin and settled among the
Stockbridges about two years since seventy eight others of the same party emigrated from
Canada at the same time and came directly to this place before they stopped.
You will see by the muster Roll of the Stockbridges that their number is sixty nine, five of this
number are munsees (James Raien & family) they were included in the Treaty with the
Stockbridges and his name enrolled on the roll and schedule referred to in articles two and three,
in consequence of which I enrolled him with the Stockbridges, nine of the Stockbridges that are
on the Muster Roll were not enrolled among the emigrating party on the roll & Schedule referred
to in the Territory, some of those that were enrolled have not emigrated.
In regard to your instructions on the subject of a permanent
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residence for the Stookbridges among the Delawares, I will remark that the Stockbridges and
delawares have had Councils on the subject and have agreed among themselves for the
Stockbridges to settle on the Delawares lands near the Missouri about five miles below Fourt
Leavenworth, which place they are to have for a permanent home provided the Stockbridges
procure land (the sise of the tract not mentioned) from the Government of the United States &
have the same added to the Delaware land
Before I would proceed to consult with the Delawares, I thought it best to,inform you of this
agreement between the Indians themselves and wait for further instructions. I discover that the
Stockbridges are very desirous to remain among the Delawares, and that they can, I have no
doubt, effect the object better than the Government can through its agents or any other person.
You authorize me to issue provisions to the munsees, as I do to the others, with an understanding
with the Contractor that it must be sanctioned by the Commissioner, and in order to prevent
confusion to designate the rations so issued by sepperate abstracts. In reply I will observe that
my understanding was when I formed the contract with Robert Johnson, that he was only bound

to provision the Stockbridges and the Delawares that were included in the Treaty with them, and
I presume that that was his understanding, however he is unwilling to issue to the Munsees on
the conditions proposed in your instructions, if you wish them subsisted, it will I presume be
necessary to form a contract for that purpose or remove the conditions expressed in your letter.
The Stockbridges will in a flew days remove from where they are now encamped and settle near
Fort Leavenworth, the Munsees have settled near the Kanzas River, and about seven miles above
its mouth, with their friends the Munsees that came on about two years ago, the distance between
the two parties is near twenty miles, if you have, as I suppose you will, the Munsees subsisted of
course the issuing as well as the Abstracts &C will have to be sepparate, and disconnected. I will
wait for your further instructions before I either form a contract or issue provisions to them.
I am Respectfully
Your mo obdt. Servt.
Richd W. Cummins
Indian Agent
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind Affs
S Louis Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency January 15th 1840
Sir, The Delaware Chiefs have twice lately visited men for the purpose of
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getting me to write a letter to the Department of War, on the subject of the reserves on the
Kanzas River; for the Kansas half breeds, Treaty of 1825, they stated that they were fearful that
sometime they might have some difficulty in consequence of the reserves extending twenty three
miles in length and one in width between their land and the Kansas River; they also stated, that at
the time they concluded the Supplementary Treaty of Sept. 24 th, 1829, on White River Mo. that
they were not apprised that such claims existed, that their understanding at that time was that
they were to have all the land forth of the Kanzas River; to the Northern Boundary, and from the
mouth of the Kanzas River up to where the present line between them and the Kansas Indians
crosses the Kansas River.
The object which they have in view is this, they wish the Government to buy the reserves and
conconvey the same to the Delawares as a matter of right and justice, this they have been told by
Rev. Isaac McCoy, that the Government ought to do, and that he was going to Congress this
winter, and would use his influence to have it done. Be pleased to lay the subject before the
Comissioner at your earliest convenience.
I am Respectfully your mo. obd. Servt.
Richd. W. Cummins
Indian Agent
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supt. Ind. Affs, S Louis Mo
Council Bluffs Sub Agency 31st December 1839

Sir, In closing the returns and usual papers required of me by your office I deem an annual
Report at this late period not incompatible with my official situation, although it should have
been forwarded in time to reach the Dept. by the first of October Ultimo, my absence at the time
it should have been completed, as well as the want of the proper information necessary to its
construction, alone prevented it. The persons who are at present and have been employed in
public duties, within this agency, have and still continue to perform their various duties, with the
proper zeal & fidelity.
Davis Harden, whom I believe was at one time recommended, and nominated for farmer, still
continues in his precarious situation, under the with held Treaty Stipulations, and does not and
can never in that capacity render any services whatsoever, either to himself or the Indians, and I
feel it my duty to submit his case for final and decided consideration, and respectfully request to
be informed if he shall be recognised as farmer or discharged, or whether I shall as my
predessors have done, continue to make my requisitions for his compensation. In relation to the
intercourse law this
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Agency is still in the same situation I found it, upon entering on my duties, and on this important
subject I beg leave to refer you to ay first report on taking charge of the duties assigned me.
I have granted two Individual Citizens of Liberty, Mo. each a license, to trade temporary with the
tribes of this agency until such times as a license can be obtained from your office, which will be
revoked when a sufficient time shall have elapsed, and request to be informed if such authority is
temporarily vested in me, or if the corse I have persued is consistent with my duties or not.
Small bands of Chippawas, Ottawas, and Pottawattamas have notwithstanding my advice, and
the law of the General Assembly of Missouri gone over within the limits of the State, to hunt,
and are scattered from the northern boundary of the State as far down as the Turky River; their
want of subsistence alone, has urged them to this step in search of game, I have as yet heard of
no complaints from any of the Citizens.
As now schools have been established among the tribes of this agency, under Treaty Stipulations,
in consequence of the withholding the treaty of Chicaugo properly I have no report to make on
this subject, but cannot resist the impulse of communicating to the Dept the indefatigable
exertions of the Catholic Mission under the direction of Revd De Smidt and Verridt, these
Gentlemen are worthy the notice of our General Government and I trust they will not be
overlooked, their exertions have been almost entirely among the half Breeds, and serves as the
only check we have to restrain them, as well as to cultivate the minds of the children of these
unfortunate discription of people.
In indeavoring to impress upon the minds of the tribes of this agency, the importance of a speedy
removal I have been invariable evaded, and requested not to say anything more to them on the
subject, they have even manifested an inveteret dislike to a removal to Osage, or is, it is my
belief, they can ever be induced to remove these without too great a Sacrafice on the part of the
Government, or the appearance of actual force. But I am led to believe if timely arrangments are

made they may be induced to cross the Missouri River & reside between Platte and Little
Nemaha Rivers.
When Col Harney of the U. S. Dragoons visited this agency the chiefs of the Pottawattamas,
Ottawas and Chippawas, complained to him of the Ioway Indians, who were at that time residing
on the lands assigned these tribes and the Colonel promised them protection by immediately
removing them; this has not been done but their village has been hurt by the Indians of this sub
agency and I hope the Department will take measures to prevent their again tresspassing on the
land assigned the Pottawattmas
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and by this means prevent by timely interference any hostile acts that may otherwise be
committed by either of the parties; the attention of the Department is called to this particular in
due season, as the point should he decided, before the season arrive for the Indians to commence
their agriculture labours in the spring
I am Respectfully
Your obdt Servt
Stephen Cooper
Indn Agent
Maj Joshua Pilcher
Superintendent Offis
Saint Louis
P. S. It gives me pleasure to see the emigrated Indians are at amity and exchange a friendly
intercorse with the Indigenous tribes of the Missouri and its vicinity, the Yankton Sioux have
recently visited the Pottawattamas and professed their disposition to be friendly, and were well
received. The Ioways have been the only Aggressors, having stolen a few horses from the
Pottawattamas, and of whom alone the Pottawattanas have complained
S.C.
Fort Leavenworth Agency April 4th 1840
Sir: I have the honor to receive by last mail through Mr Haverty clk, copy of a letter to you from
the Comr. dated March 13, 1840, also copy of the extract referred to thereon.
It appears from the extract that small parties of the Cherokees, Delawares, Kickapoos and
Caddors, have engaged in the contest between Mexico and Texas. There are some Delawares and
Kickapoos that have resided on Red River the last 12 or 15 years, and about three years since a
small party of Kickapoos consisting principally of the Kickapoos that were engaged against the
whites to the Sac war, went from this Agency to Red River, my own opinion is that it would he
an easy matter for the Mexicans to enlist the latter against the Texans. I have had several
councils with the Delawares and Kickapoos on this subject during the course of the last three
years and have no doubt that both tribes have felt considerable uneasiness fearing that their
friends or Red River might engage in some thing of the kind that would be displeasing to our
Government. They have been very desirous to get them to remove to their lands within this

Agency, and to effect that object have been at the expense of sending some of their people from
here to invite them to come, the Delawares have sent twice, the Kickapoos
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sent last fall. Believing myself that the Delawares and Kickapoos on Red River might be induced
to participate in the contest between Mexico and Texas, I have kept a close watch on both tribes
within my agency and shall continue to do so, although I do believe that it is the wish of all the
principals men of both tribes that their friends on Red River should not engage in the contest
between Mexico and Texas, and I think have used their influence to that end.
I am respectfully Yr Mo Obt Servt
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
Ind. Agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supnt. Ind Affs
St Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency April 4. 1840.
Sir. I have the honor to receive by last mail through Mr. Haverty clk, a copy of a letter to you
from the Comr. of Ind. aff of March 13. 1840, on the subject of forwarding the requisite
contracts of the several persons employed within the agency &c.
In reply I have to state that all the contracts found by me with mechanics & others within this
Agency up to the 1st of January 1840, has been placed in the hands of the late Disbursing Agents
except two, one with John Vanhorn a Black smith for the Kanzas, the other with John Pemeseo
assistant Blacksmith to the Delawares.
I hope by an examination of the accounts of Captain Hitchcock, Lieuts Hill & Swords and I.
Reynolds, all the requisite contracts may he found. I never fail to reduce to writing all contracts
formed with mechanics and others and always endeavoured to place them in the hands of the
Disbursing Agent at the first payment after their formation in compliance with the requirements
of the 10th paragraph revised regulations no. 3 and think I never failed to do so. I will thank you
to forward a Copy of the above to the Comr. and the contracts of John Vanhorn and John
Pemeseo herewith enclosed.
I am respectfully
Yr mo. obt Servt.
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind. Agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supnt. Ind. Affs.
S Louis, Mo
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Fort Leavenworth Agency March 26, 1840.

Sir: In compliance with your instructions of the 10th of January last, on the subject of a
permanent residence, for the Stockbridge Indians among the Delawares, a favourable opportunity
offered a few days since to lay the subject before the Delawares, they readily agreed that they
would sell to the Government a small tract of land sufficiently large however for the
Stockbridges, including their present settlement, the Stockbridges have settled near the Missouri
river about five or six miles below Fort Leavenworth, where they desire very much to remain
and are very anxious for the Government to make such an arrangement with the Delawares as
will secure them a permanent home, where they are now settled.
I am respectfully Yr obt Sevt
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supnt Ind. Affs
S Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth May 20, 1840.
Sir: In accordance with your instructions of the 14th of March I left for the Omaha village, and
have been absent up to the 15th Instant. I tender this as my reasons for not having my account
made out at the proper time.
I am Sir respectfully
Yr Obt Servt
(Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton
U.S. Ind. Agt.
Maj. Joshua Pilcher
Supnt Ind Aff.
S Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth May 19th 1840
Sir: In accordance with your instructions of the 14th of March I proceeded to the Omaha village
and apprehended the two Indian murderers of Beauchamp, and left immediately for the post, and
on my arrival at Bellevue one of them escaped & having followed him to the Ponchas I
succeeded after considerable difficulty in recapturing him, and put them both in irons. On my
second arrival at Bellevue I learned that a War party of Pawnees had just arrived from Mexico
with seven Mexican youths as prisoners. I accordingly moved for that village and succeeded in
regaining them their liberty - Concentrated at Bellevue two Omaha prisoners, two Indian
Witnesses of the Omaha nation Big Elk their Chief,
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Joseph Laflesh (interpreter) and seven Spanish youths which with my guide Joseph Robideaux Jr
and myself numbering in all fifteen left that place in three canoes lashed together and while
descending the Missouri River, have to report the loss of one of the murderers & two of the
Mexican boys by drowning, the accident happened by a violent gust of wind which struck us
suddenly while in the middle of the stream which caused the parting of the canoes, when we all
had to leap out & swim for our lives, I succeeded in reaching the shore with one little Spanish
boy who would otherwise have drowned, one of the prisoners leaped over board and was seen no

more, those that could not swim hung on to the wreck and were rescued by myself and Mr
Robideaux swimming back to the snag with a pole which we reached out to them and pulling
into the shore after having floated some distance down the stream, the accident happened near
the mouth of the Noduway. We then walked to the Black Snake hills and were generously
afforded horses by Jos; Robideaux, Sr to bring us to the post. On arriving here I lodged the
remaining prisoner in the Guard house and have now the honor to await your further instructions
upon the subject, & request immediate orders relative to the Mexican youths which 1 would have
sent to their relatives had not the Santa Fe traders left previous to my arrival at the place.
The Big Elk is desirous to see you in proper person and wishes me to accompany him with the
prisoner. Much credit is due to him for his energy and assistance he so readily afforded in the
apprehension of the prisoners.
Very Respectfully Yr Ob Sevt
(Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton
U.S. Indian Agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supert Ind. Affs
S Louis, Mo
Council Bluffs Sub Agency May 14th 1840.
Dear Sir, I received the copy of a letter from your office from the War Department dated January
32, 1840, accompanied with one from you instructing me to use every persuasive means with the
chiefs and others to procure from among them, ten promising youths to send to the Choctaw
Academy in Kentucky; I have a few days since had all the chiefs & head men called together for
that purpose and explained that matter to them in the best light I could, and used every
persuasive means in my power, hut they opposed every thing strongly, they first objected to
letting their own children
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go, then objected to orphan children. I then urged if I could find any of the big families that was
willing to send their children if they would object; they still objected. I then urged strongly the
cause of objecting but was not able to draw it from them. I feel it my duty to give my opinion the
cause of opposition I have met with in this case. It is the undue & unbounded influence of the
Catholic religion among these people. It might be well to explain some of the proceedings of the
Council. First, after giving them to understand the object of the Council I requested them to get
to themselves and consult so as to give one voice; in their council the half breeds is not allowed a
voice but in this Council they appeared much interested, and had much to say, they being all
Roman Catholics determined not to patronize any thing that is not of that persuasion, these with
many other little manouvres is the cause of my opinion. I have since tried to pick up the boys
through the country but have met with an entire failure.
I am very respectfully Sir. Your obt Sert.
(Signed) Stephen Cooper
Ind. Sub Agt.
Major Joshua Pilcher
Supnt. Ind. Affs.

S. Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency June 16" 1840
Sir: I deem it my duty to inform you of the displeasure & the substance of some of the
expressions made by A. G. Boon one of the administrators of Robert Johnson deed. the
contractor to provision the Stockbridge & other Indians, when informed by the issuing agent that
I had received instructions not to make any further requisitions on you until further advised; (see
your letter of the 16" ultimo) he said you had no right to give such instructions & that I had more
sense than to obey them, & that if he could see you he would tell you what he thought of you that if the Government had a mind to swindle him in this way that they could do it; that it would
not always be the case - threatened to bring suit &cc. I think Mr. Boon is too hasty and really has
no just cause of complaint against the Governmt. in regard to the subject. When I formed the
contract with Robert Johnson, I then in-formed him that no appropriation had been made, & that
it was likely he would, have to wait some time for money; he replied that it would not make any
difference with him, that he would not need the money, and I so informed Mr. Boon and have no
doubt but he
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knew it before still he seems to be worthy.
Respectfully Yr obt Serv.
(Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
Indian Agent
Maj. Jos. Pilcher
Supnt. Ind. Affs
S Louis, Mo
Osage River Sub Agency June 25. 1840.
Sir: Agreeably to instructions received from your office of the 29 Feb. last, I beg leave to report,
That I have procured from among the Pottawatomies Indians four promising youths, and for
reasons stated in my letter to you of the 29" of April, I set out on the 30" with them for the
Choctaw Academy, and arrived with them there on the 13" of May - The amount of expenses for
selecting, outfiting & clothing, transporting them to the Academy, expenses of myself
conducting them & returning to the Agency - amounts in all to the sum of $437 - for which I
have drawn a requisition on you based upon vouchers for the different items of expenditure. I
also here with transmit to you a Muster roll of the boys showing their names & ages, together
with the dates respectively of their enrollment and arrival at the Academy. I am Sir:
Major Joshua Pilcher Very respectfully Yr Obt Sert.
Supnt lnd. Affs
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
S Louis, Mo.
Ind Sub Agt
Muster Roll of Pottawatomie youths sent to the Choctaw Academy by Anthony L. Davis Ind.
Sub Agent for the Osage River Sub Agency; under instructions from Major Joshua Pilcher
Supnt. of Indian Affairs at St Louis, dated Febr 29, 1840.
Names of Boys Ages Date of enrollment Date of arrival at the Acad at the Academy
William W. Oscar Fourteen years
April 6,1840 May 13, 1840

Robert Simerwell Twelve Do "
"
6"
Telyhman A. Howard Thirteen Do"
"7"
John Carr
Ten
Do"
"10" "Do"
(Signed Duplicates) (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Osage River Sub Agency
Ind. Sub Agent
June 25 - 1840

"Do"
"DO"
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
January 27, 1840
The Delaware Chiefs in Council a few days since requested me to inform the Government, that
they had visited the Manual Labor School established within the Agency for the purpose of
educating Indian children, and had an investigation with the agent of the institution relative to the
plan proposed for the management and education of Indian youth, and that they wished the
interest arising from their school funds to be applied in the following manner, to wit: $1000. One
thousand dollars annually for the purchase of agricultural implements for the use of the nation,
and the remainder of the interest per annum to educating their children at the above mentioned
School.
Although I have repeatedly told them that I felt sure that the President could not under their
Treaty, nor would he apply their school funds or any part for any other purpose than for
educating their children, that he was of opinion that it could not be applied in any other way so
profitable to their nation, they still insisted on making the request.
The Delawaree absolutely need some agricultural implements such as waggons, ploughs, plough
gear &cc, and my opinion is that the Government ought to furnish them with a reasonable
quantity under the Supplementary article of 1829, to their treaty of 1818, an appropriation was
made for the purpose, and part of the funds placed in my hands to furnish them with agricultural
implements:- for the following reasons I furnished them a email portion only; - I was ordered to
return all the funds in my hands, this among others, which I done, at the time dis-bursing agents
were taken from the Army for the Indian Department. the reason why I did not furnish them with
more agricultural implements, were that when the Delawares first came to this place they knew
hut little of the use of them, the hoe the principal tool used by them for making corn. I was
fearful that as they did not understand their use and value that they might barter them off to the
whites and had kept back a part of the funds intending to purchase them as fast as they could
learn their use and need them.
Major Joshua Pilcher I am Sir respectfully &cc
Supnt, Ind. Aff
(Signed) Rich. Cummins
S Louis, Mo.
lnd. Agt.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency Novemr 19, 1839
Your letter of the 22d U1to. and a copy of the Commissioner's letter to you of the 3d Ulto
enclosed therewith relative to the Shawnees parties to the Castor Hill Treaty of 1832 has been
received. the Comr. wished that part of his letter commencing with the letter to Geo. L. Clark of
March 30 1833 communicated to the Indians, this together with the whole communication I read

and explained to them, after hearing the same they retired to themselves for a short time, when
they returned they all except two men appeared to be very much dissatisfied they even appeared
to he angry with me as well as the Government, they stated that cold weather would soon be here
that they wanted the $500 to buy clothing for their families and that the small party of about 20
persons which was left behind to take care of some cattle & hogs, would not come here now, that
they would hear that those were here could not get any things &c &c two of them appeared to be
satisfied that they were not entitled to any thing beyond what was mentioned in the Comr. letter.
when they first arrived here I read and explained their treaty of Castor Hill to them and told them
that all they were entitled to by their Treaty was a years subsistence and when they all moved to
the Kanzas $500 this is going on the 3d year that I have rode through hot, cold and wet weather,
several miles once a week or 10 days to issue provisions to small parties of this band of
Shawnees and have at all times endeavoured to please them, the Chiefs of this party I find hard
to please if those yet in Arkansas come on I will let you know immediately on their arrival
I am respectfully
Maj Joshua Pilcher
Yr Ob Sv
Sup. Indian Affairs (Signed) Rich W Cummins
Saint Louis
Ind agent
Fort Leavenworth agency March 38, 1840.
Sir, The Shawnees who are entitled to the $500 under the 4th article Treaty 26 Oct 1832 in
Council a few days since desired me to write to you again on that subject they state that all their
party that are entitled to this money have removed to this place, except about twenty persons,
who have settled among the Shawnees & Senaoaes of Arkansas, and perhaps never will emigrate
to this place they state that it looks very hard to them that
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they should be kept out of this money on account of a few stragling persons, that if you wait for
every one to come before you send the money, they think they will never receive it. they say it is
very hard on them at this time when they are settling mew places that if they had the money it
would enable them to procure some teams to hawl rails house logs &c they also say they hope
you will consider the situation in which your poor friends are placed in and take pity on them and
send them the money. As I suppose you will refer this subject to the Comr. I will thank you to
return at the proper time an answer as Indians are generally more dissatisfied when they receive
no answer than they are when their request is not granted.
I am respectfully Your Ob Svt.
Major Joshua Pilcher Rich W. Cummins
Sup. Indian Affairs Indian Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency Aug 30, 1840
Capt. Swanac & others of the Delawares wish you to in-form the Secretary of War, that the
Otoes killed two Delawares men the latter part of Winter before last, he did not give his reason
for wishing the information given to the Secretary. I presume however he intends waiting a while
to see if he will make the Otoes settle the difficulty and if that is not done they will then take
satisfaction in their own way. I am respt. Yr Ob Svt.
Rich W. Cummins

Indian agent
Major Joshua Pilcher
Sup. In affair
St Louis Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
September 11. 1840
There are a band of Kiokapoos that have lived on Red River for many years past; forty three
persons of this band have lately come from Red River and settled among their friends the
Kickapoos within this Agency. They say that it took all the means they could raise to pay their
expenses on the Journey and that they are now very poors and ask to be furnished with
provisions for one year as other emigrating In-dians are. I am respectfully
Yr Obt Sert.
Major Jos. Pilcher (Signed) R W. Cummins
Supnt. lnd Iff Ind. Agt.
St Louis
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Council Bluffs Agency
Bellevue Upper Mo,
Sir:
Sept 30, 1840.
I have the honor to transmit to you this my report of the State of the Indians within my Agency,
for the year ending with the above date- Commencing with the Ottoes & Missouries, I am happy
to be able to say that they have done better during the past year, than during several previous
years, thus I am informed by those who have had the best opportunities to know their conduct.
They have had two farmers, who have succeeded by their efforts to induce them, with their
assistance to cultivate the field prepared for them by the Government - In this they have raised a
very good crop of corn the present year, amounting to about three thousand bushels - They have
also raised a large quantity on the little patches they have cultivated in different places - The
Ottoes and Kanzas have for several years past, been in the habit of committing depredations on
each other- A few days since I met a party of the Kansas which had been sent for that purpose at
the Otto village and succeeded in effecting a peace between the two tribes. The Ottoes have had
nor Teacher since the death of Revd. Moses Merrill in February last- I would recommend that a
teacher be still granted to them, as I am convinced that they would be benefitted by his services.
The Omahas continue to follow the chase much as heretofore-They still manifest their former
friendly disposition towards the whites. As I am credibly informed they have never committed
any depredations on their white friends with a recent solitary exception of which you have
already been informed - They may, truly, be said to be the white man's friend, and as the period
of their receiving annuities expires with the next year, I would cordially recommend them still to
the favourable regards of the Government. As to the Pawnees, they still hunt the Buffaloe and
make corn on the patches they dig up with the hoe - I visited them last spring at their Villages They gave me a most hearty reception, and expressed an anxious desire to improve their
condition- I told them that as soon as they should have re-moved to some place within their own
country where their agricultural interests could be promoted more effectually, I would, on the
part of the Government, see that the treaty sti-pulations were fulfilled to them- In my visit to the
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Pawnees, I was accompanied by Mr. Dunbar a missionary of the A.B.C.F.M. who has for the last
six years resided with or near the Pawnees, and was of service to me in procuring seven Mexican
boys, from the age of 13 to 16, whom the Pawnees had on the frontier of the Mexican Country
captured- The Pawnees assured me they would take no more prisoners from the Mexicans-I have
these boys now under my care, and as soon as an opportunity presents I shall send them home to
their friendsRespectfully
Major Joshua Pilcher
Yr Obt Servt.
Supnt Ind. Affairs
(Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton
S Louis MO.
U.S. Ind. Agent.
P.S. Last spring I had a census of the Pawnees taken, the re-sult of which was as follows: the
Grand Pawnees numbered 1683; The Republicans, 1823; the Coups 1906; Tappaps 832- total
6244-The number of the Omahas I have not yet been able to obtain-I have recently taken an
account of the Ottoes & Missouries, and find their number to be in all 943.
(Signed) J. V. H.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
October 19, 1840.
The Stockbridge Indians have been in Council on your letter to me of the 9th Ultimo, on the
subject of applying the $12,647.05. provided under the 3rd article of their treaty of 1839, to the
purchase of land; -- the following is the result of their Council, to wit: they say they feel grateful
to the Government for being mindful of their interest and wishing to see a home provided for
them; that their indigent circumstances forbid their appropriating the $12, 647.05. due to them by
the United States to the purchasing land, they are now much involved in debt to the citizens for
agricultural implements; that when they landed they were destitute of money and of agricultural
implements of every kind; and that necessity will compel them to expend much more for the
purchase of oxen, cattle, hogs, farming tools &cc-- they therefore in a very humble manner
respectfully request that the $12, 647.05/100 be sent to them as soon as possible.
I am very respectfully
Major Joshua Piicher Yr obt Sert.
Supnt. Ind. Affs (Signed) R. W. Cummins
St Louis, zmo/ Ind. Agt.
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct. 15, 1840.
I respectfully ask leave to submit the following report of the affairs of my Sub Agency The site of the Sub Agency remains on the lands of the west, the Post Office for which is
Westport Jackson County Missouri - with the exception of the Pottawatomies, the number of the
tribes of which I have charge remain about the same as was reported last year, to wit; leas about

two hundred; Piankishaws about one hundred, Kaskaskias & Peorias Two hundred, Ottawas
three hundred & fifty, and the Chippewas fifty-A recent arrival of Five hundred and twenty six
emigrants from the state of Indiana has increased the number of the Pottawa-tomies to about
Two thousand.
The first five tribes continue to advance in civilization and comfort, fields are enlarged, and
buildings improved, and the number of cattle, hogs & horses increased — Of the Pottawatomies
the earlier emigrants are becoming somewhat comfortably situated- They have been more
industrious this year than usual, and have generally raised a sufficiency of corn and culinary
vegetables for a comfortable supply until another crop can be gathered, some of them have
erected comfortable log cabins for dwellings, and also commenced the raising of cattle & hogs The late emigrants are of course unsettledThe small amount of labour necessary in making farms in the Prairie Country, the exceeding
fertility of the soil, the salubrity of the atmosphere, and the favourable grazing in these regions of
natural meadows offer to the tribes great encourage-ment in regard to future prosperity. Those of
my charge axe at peace among themselves and with all others, excepting depre-dations which are
occasionally committed on their property by others, and for which there exists no law or
regulation either of the United States, or of intercourse between the tribes, which provide for a
redress of such grievances.
Permit me respectfully to repeat my recommendation of the scheme which has been under
consideration for some years, of organizing a civil Government among the tribes. In the nature of
things it is not possible for any people to be prosperous, virtuous and happy without law. We
have only to suppose a case of ourselves similar to that of the Indian tribes, and the causes of
their decline and their protracted miseries are explained, & the remedies pointed out. The
operations of schools within my Sub Agency have been small through the past year - One
formerly taught at the Baptist
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Mission among the Ottawas has been discontinued; the missionaries still continue at the station,
& have been engaged in imparting religious instruction to the Indians with some considerable
degree of success. The one among the Peorias under the management of the Methodist society
has also been discontinued, and the missionaries still continue at the station imparting religious
instruction to the Indians, and among a band of Pottawatomies some attention has been given by
the Catholics, but attendance has not been sufficiently regular, and the commencement of so
recent a date as not to admit of a formal report. The school in another part of the Pottawatomie
nation under the patronage of the Baptists, after a suspension of some months is about to be
resumed, as will be seen by the report of Dr. I. Lykins herewith respectfully . submitted. It is
exceedingly desirable that this branch of the work of Indian reform should be carried on with
more energy
than formerly.
I am Sir, very respectfully, Yr Mo Ob St.
Major Joshua Pilcher
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Supnt. Ind. Affs
Ind. Sub agent
S Louis, Mo
Sacs Fox Agency

Sept 28, 1840

Sir,
The result of the Council held to day with the Sacs & Foxes, for the purpose of inquiring among
themselves in regard to the payment of their annuities, has sustained the opinion advanced by me
on your arrival, that the payment could not be effected without much trouble, and danger of
turmoil and violence.
The Indians moreover express unwillingness to be paid in other funds than specie.
Under all circumstances, therefore, I think it imprudent to attempt the payment until further
measures for the restoration of harmony among the Indians, can be resorted to. In the mean time
I can communicate with the Indian Department.
With much respect, I have the honor to be
Yr. obt. Sevt.
(Signed) Jno. Beach, U. S. Ind. Agt.
Major J. Pilcher
Supnt. Ind: Aff
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Osage River Sub Agency
November 25, 1840.
Sir,
I have just received your letter of the 11th Instant, by the hand of my friend Mr. Kerchival, on
the subject of subsisting the party of Pottawatomies migrating under the charge of him and Major
Forsyth in which you instruct me to let another contract for that purpose. It was my
understanding that the previous one authorized was intended to embrace all the Pottawatomie
Indians that might emigrate for twelve months as that has been the course pursued in regard to
subsisting the same tribe heretofore, and I have accordingly entered into a contract for subsisting
the emigrant Pottawatomie Indians for the term of one year from its commencement, which I
think embraces the last party as well as the first, and all others that may arrive during the
continuance of their contracts. However I have put the last party temporarily under it for
subsistence until you could be informed of the present contract; and in the meantime it is
expressly understood by the present contractor that if after getting your views on the subject, and
you should be of the opinion that it would be better to make a new contract for the last party, that
I am immediately to advertise for one and let it agreeably to your instructions. Your views in
regard to this matter is therefore respectfully requested as early as convenient. The Contract I
have made is for (6) Six Cents per ration, which I will forward to your Office in a few days.
Very respectfully, Yr mo. ob Sv
Major Joshua Pilcher
(Signed) Anthony L Davis
Supnt. Ind. Aff.
Ind. Sub Agt.
S Louis.
Fort Leavenworth Agency December 11th. 1840.
Sir: I have your letter before me, of the 16th ultimo, on the subject of the $500. paid by me to the
Shawnees, parties to the Treaty 0f Oct. 26. 1832. In reply I can only inform you, that at the time I
paid the $500 to the Indians I was fully satisfied that those that received it were the persons
entitled to it, and I have not seen or heard any thing since to change that opinion; that the
Shawneee in question had all removed within this Agency, & had fully complied with the terms

of the Treaty, I was perfectly satisfied before 1 paid one dollar to them; the word bands, instead
of band is used in the 4th article of the Treaty which may have induced the Commissioner to
believe that there were more than one band of these Shawneee in
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Arkansas which is not the facts; there never was but one band, they have been removing to this
place in small parties for several years back and were all furnished with provisions fox a year, as
they came on, by the Govt. except the Rogers &, Fish party, that removed about the time the
treaty was formed:- I have not the remotest idea that there is any person or band now in
Arkansas, claimed or acknowledged as a part of the band of Shawneee now in question; if there
is, it is entirely unknown to me, which could not hardly be the case, it is true that I knew none of
these Indians personally until they removed here, except the Chiefs who were parties to the treaty
on behalf of the Indians; I became acquainted with them at the time the Treaty was formed. They
are all here and were present at the payment and some of their names are signed to the receipts:
The Commissioner alludes to the circumstences of the money being paid to a few Chiefs,
whether right or wrong I paid it as annuities are paid in accordance with the regulations; the
Indians requested that I should pay it to the Chiefs and assist them in making a division of it to
the heads of families &cc in proportion to their numbers which I did. I presume that they made
the request to pay to the Chiefs out of courtesy to them; the payment was made ia the presence of
several respectable persons, some of whom witnessed the receipts.
I am respectfully Y. mo. ob S
Major Joshua Pilcher (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Supnt ind. Aff
Ind Agt.
S Louis, Mo
Council Bluffs Agency
Dec. 15. 1840.
Sir, Your letter of the 4th of August enclosing a copy of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs requesting information as to the manner in which certain vacanciee occurred in
my Agency was duly received and should have been answered immediately had I not been so
much engaged by the immediate duties of my Agency which called me from my Agency.
I hope now I shall be able to give satisfactory reasons for the nomination of the persons named in
the Commissioner's letter. Samuel F. Rennick was nominated as Farmer to the Ottoes &
Missouries in the place of Joseph Dougherty resigned- Solomon Case was nominated Interpreter
to the said Ottoee & Missouries there having been no interpreter since the death of Lorion
which took place previous to my appointment as Indian Agent. B. Gilmon was nominated
Blacksmith in place of Samuel Gilmon
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(his father) who resigned. Louis Ducloe was nominated as Asst. Blacksmith in the place of
Benjamin Gilmon (the former incumbent) who was nominated as Blacksmith in his father's
place. There has been no Interpreter to the Omahas since my appointment as Indian Agent; and
having ascertained the absolute necessity of an Interpreter for that nation, and believing the said
Fontenille to be every way capable of performing the duties of Interpreter, I nominated him.

Very respectfully, Yr obt Svt.
Major J. Pilcher
(Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton
Supnt Ind Affs
Ind. Agt.
S Louis Mo
Head Quarters 1st Regt. Dragoons
Sir:
Fort Leavenworth Feb, 4 1841
"The fork" with a party of Sacs this morning called upon me to report that a few days since
"White Cloud" the head of the Ioways crossed the river into this State to make an attack on, and
nearly killed a white man - the reason given by them for this prompt report is that they feared the
act sight be attributed to them. I presume their dislike of "White Cloud1" must have had some
influence- The Agent for those Indians is said to be living in the State, near to the place, when
this affair occurred- I suppose he will report to you all the particulars. The Sacs complain to me
that their agent does not live amongst them, and that the Ioways are getting too close &
encroaching upon their grounds, I know nothing of the truth or justice of their statement, but at
their request inform you of it, merely adding that of late, they have conducted them-selves (as I
believe) very well & infinitely better than they formerly did. If a Separate Agent is kept for the
Ioways & Sacs he should reside amongst them, and not on the opposite side of the Missouri,
within the limits of this State. I however am in favor of doing away with that Sub Agency &
uniting it to the Agency for the Shawnees, Delawares, Kanzas & Kickapoos, the Agent to reside
at this post.
Mr Joshua Pilcher
Very respectfully Y ob sv
Supnt. Ind; Affs
(Signed) S W Kearny
S Louis Mo
Col 1st Dragoons
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
March 1st 1841
Sir: The Kanzas Indians while in the buffaloe grounds this winter sent out a war party of Sixty
five men, they came across a party of (Seventeen lodges) Pawnees, the men were absent in
search of buffaloe, the Kanzas rushed into the lodges, killed they 'say, Sixty or upwards women
and children and took eleven prisoners, five women and Six children - the fact I reported to Col.
Kearney and suggested the propriety of his sending some troops with me to take the prisoners
from them, which he done, we arrived at their village the 22nd Ultimo, they gave up the
prisoners the same evening without hesitation, they were much alarmed at the approach of the
troops, the returning of the Pawnee Prisoners I presume will make a very favourable impression
on the minds of the Pawnees toward the whites. As the prisoners were naked I was compelled to
purchase & give them some clothing and blankets. I am respectfully
Major Joshua Pilcher. Yr mo oh SV.
Supnt. Ind. Affs.
(Signed) R W. Cummins
S Louis, Mo. Ind. Agent
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
February 31. 1841

The last party of the Ottawas of Maumee who emigrated to this Sub Agency, have not as yet
received their proportion of the Treaty Stipulations which is provided for them by the ll" article
of their Treaty of the 30" of August 1831. An extract from a letter from the Comr. of Indian
Affairs to Genl. Wm. Clark then Supert. Indian Affairs under date of the 39 of larch 1838, will
show what their proportion were of that due under that treaty after enumerating the share allotted
for the party of the same people who emigrated under Col. McElvain the Commissioner says: "The remainder of the Ottowas of the Maumee yet to emigrate "estimated at from 160 to 170,
will be entitled on their removal, to receive 70 blankets, 33 Rifles, 33 axes, 10 ploughs, 17 sets
of horse gear, and Russian sheeting sufficient for tents for the whole, of these articles there were
purchased and delivered to Capt. Conger 72 Blankets & 9 pieces of Russian sheeting which have
been turned over to Major Garland to be forwarded to St Louis, and 20 axes which have been
turned over to Mr. Davis. These articles it is expected will remain in store until the Indians for
whom they were designed shall, by emigrating entitle themselves to their delivery. I have stated
this matter in relation to the treaty
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articles for the Ottowas of Maumee thus minutely, that you and Mr. Davis may be fully and
particularly informed upon the subject, and be the better able to advise this office respecting any
further proceedings connected with it."
The Indians I allude to are the same that the Commissioner refers to in his letter, who emigrated
to the Sub agency in the fall of 1839, under the charge of Judge Forsyth from Maumee-What
quantity of the articles that wereprohased have been delivered to these Indians I am not able to
state further than the 30 axes which were turned over to me, which I have delivered to them.
However the Indians claim none of the articles as yet being dvr to them, but the 10 ploughs & 17
sets of Horse gear, the balance I presume have been delivered to them before their arrival, a set
of gear to constitute gearing for two horses. It is very desirable that the ploughs & geering
should be forwarded to these people as early as it can be procured by the Department, so that
they can have the use of them this spring, as that is the time they have the most use for them,
while they are getting their crops into the ground-Major Joshua Pilcher I am Sir very
respectfully
Supertd Ind Affrs.
Yr Mo Obt. Servt.
St Louis, Mo. (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Ind Sub Agent

Fort Leavenworth. Agency
Sir:
May 20th 1841.
I enclose herewith two claims against the Kanzas Indians, one in favor of James Hays for $26.
the other, in favor of Thomas Johnson for $35. Also a claim in favor of Manuel Alvares against
the Delaware Indiana for $50. I incline to believe from all I can learn that all these claims are
correct & just. I am respectfully, Yr obt Sert.
Major Joshua Pilcher
(Signed) Rich W. Cumming
Supnt. Ind; Affairs Ind. Agt.
St Louis, Mo.

Fort Leavenworth Agency May 24, 1841.
Sir: In compliance with the regulations, I attended on the 6th Inst; an examination of the children
under tuition at the Manual Labor School established among the Shawnees, by the Methodist E.
Church, the Superintendent of the institution have this day handed me a report of the number &
Six from each tribe that were examined and the progress made by each class in detail all of
which is substantially correct. The report also truly shows the manner, in which the boys & girls
are employed when
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out of school. Since the examination the Kanzas have sent in nine boys more making in all
thirteen they now have in school, in the report the Superintendents have made am estimate of the
expenses of the improvements, stock &c and a statement of the amount of funds secured to meet
the same, and from what source they were secured. In addition to the improvements heretofore
reported by me, they are now carrying up a large brick building 110 feet long 34 feet wide, to be
two stories high, to contain 14 rooms for the accommodation of Teachers & children & for
school and lodging rooms. At the request of the Rev. Thomas Johnson I herewith enclose the
report which he respectfully requests that you will forward to Mr. Crawford at your early
convenience. I expect to make a report in detail on the subject when I make my annual report in
September. I am respectfully Y ob St (Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
Major Jos. Pilcher Supnt Ind Affairs S. Louis, Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency July 22, 1841.
Sir: By the 9th Article Treaty of 24 October 1838, the Kickapoos are entitled to $4,000. for labor
and improvements. They wish a part of this sum applied to repairing or the removal of their mills
to another stream, where they believe the water and site to be much better than the present one,
and more suitable and convenient for them. The balance of the $4,000. whatever it may be, they
desire in agricultural implements, such as oxen, iron bound carts, plough gear, saws, augers,
chisels, &cc. they say they have and can make all the improvements for farming purposes that
they want or need, in fact the most of them have as much ground in cultivation as they can
manage. I know they need oxen and other agricultural implements very much, many families
depend on the same team to break up their ground in the spring which make some of them very
late before they plant their corn; the Kickapoos feel great anxiety on tie subject, and I cannot in
terms too strong state their desire for the Government to comply with their wishes in this case.
There is yet a small amount due them under the 10" article same treaty, they wish to know how
much is coming to them yet, this information I am unable to give them - they were furnished a
considerable part of it by other persons & the amount unknown to me. In regard to their mills it
may be proper for me to state that there has a leak sprang under the dam through the rock, there
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has been many trials to stop it but all has failed and all hope of stopping it is given up, all of
which is respectfully submitted. The Indians will be impatient until they receive an answer, I
therefore respectfully ask for one as early as convenient. Iam respectfully Yr Obt Ser.
Major (Signed) R W. Cummins
Supnt. Ind. Affs.
Ind. Agt.

S Louis, Mo.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency August 4. 1841.
D. Sir: It becomes my duty to inform you that there is no house for my Agency, and presuming
that it is not the wish if the Government for the agent to remain without a house, I take the liberty
of asking means to build a house, also an office.
It is important the agent should live in the immediate vicinity of his people in order that he may
know their wants and the better discharge his duty to the Government, in fact the Sacs & Iowas
have been most shamefully neglected.
I hope you will make arrangements for funds as soon as you can to build houses. I have made
arrangements with the missionary stationed in the Sac & Iowa nation to hoard myself & family
until a house can be built.
I deem it proper to say that these people require the continual presence of their agent at all times.
Your ob Sv. Supnt. Ind. Affairs (Signed) W. T. Richardson
S Louis
Ind Sub Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency August 14. 1841
Sir: The Shawnees wish a change in one of their Blacksmiths, they wish William Donaldson
appointed in the place of Greenup Dodson, the latter was nominated by me on the 28" March
1840, under the 4" article Treaty of 1825. It may be proper for me to state, that William
Donaldson has heretofore worked some three or four years for the Shawnees, he speaks their
language well, the Indians give this as one reason among others why they wish the change. Mr.
Dodson has worked upwards of one year, so they have a good opportunity of judging between
them, they have one of their young men at the shop learning the trade & believe that Mr. Dodson
does not try to learn him which I incline to believe is true. I always try
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to gratify the Indians in their wishes when I can do so consistent with their interest and without
injury to the service. I therefore recommend the change which they much desire.
Major I am respectfully Yr oh Svt.
Supnt. Ind. affrs (Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
S Louis, Mo
Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Augt. 23, 1841
The Delaware Blacksmith shop was a few days since, consumed by fire, destroying nearly all the
tools, I am unable to say how the fire took, if it was through any neglect of the smith's it is
unknown to me, if however I should here after find out that it took fire thro. the carelessness of
the smiths or either of them I will report the fact. the smith has been attentive and as I thought
careful. Believing that the Department will immediately order the rebuilding of the shop, & the
purchase of tools to supply the place of those that will not answer again, I have enclosed
herewith an estimate for shop & tools, and have instructed the smith to make coal in the interem.
To the Supnt. Ind. Aff.
I am respectfully Yr mo ob Sv.
S Louis, Mo.
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind. agt.

Estimate for building a Blacksmith shop among the Delaware Indians, under the 6th article of
Treaty of 3rd October 1818, and for a set of Blacksmith's tools, to wit:Body of shop 18 by 20 feet of hewn logs - one story high — $50.00
Rafters $9.00 - 500 feet of sheeting & hauling the same $15.00 --------------------------------- 24.00
Clapboards $15.00 - Weather boarding & studing fox gable ends------------------------------- 20.00
Puing on roof & gable ends $16.00
Two latten doors & Materials $11.00---------------------------------27.00
One 24 light 8x10 window $6.00 - One work Bench $3.00 —— 9.00
Chinking & Pounting crack between the logs with good material of lime and sand----------$11.00
Underpinning the wall-------------------------------- 13.00
f154.00 Blacksmith tools, to wit: Bellows, anvills, Bench vice & Screw plates------------$92.00
$246.00 Some of the tools can be repaired by the Blacksmith such as hammers, tongs, &CC
I am respectfully &cc
Supnt. Ind. Affairs
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
S Louis, Mo Ind. Agt
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Council Bluffs Agency
August 5, 1841
Sir: I have the honor to transmit to you articles of agreement made between Elisha Stephen and
myself in behalf of the United States as Blacksmith to the Omaha Indians via Frances Laflesh
dismissed; and Daniel Goyle Assistant, via John Dervin dismissed to take effect on the 1st July
1841. The reason I assign for removing Laflesh and Dervin was habitual drunkenness and
neglect of duty. The Omahas stand much in need of Blacksmiths in the repair of their traps, hoes,
axes, and geers; aad I earnestly recommend the continuance of these shops.
Very respectfully Y ob SV
To the Supnt. Ind. Affairs
(Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton
ST Louis Mo.
Ind Agent
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
October 2nd 1841.
In compliance with the regulations of Indian affairs I have the honor to submit ay annual report
of the condition of the united nation of Chippewas, Ottawas and Potawatomies within the
Council Bluffs Sub agency. The civilization of these tribes has made but little progress within the
last year, there is neither farmer or school teacher employed by the Government within this
Agency, and but one Blacksmith and his Asst. a half breed, they cannot supply near all the wants
of the Indians & their shop and dwelling is in bad condition, the Government having furnished
no means for the reection of those buildings.
The principal reason of these people not progressing faster in civilization is ardent, spirits which
is kept a long the line of the State of Missouri & conveyed into the Indian Country by
Halfbreeds. I also have good reason to believe that it is kept by several of the licensed traders in
large quantities and issued out by themselves and others employed for that purpose. It is a
difficult matter to get positive proofs of these things, notwithstanding I have been creditably

informed that they brought large quantities of whiskey up the river in Steam -Boats this Season,
and my opinion is that those men should have their license revoked, as far as I have been able to
ascertain the persons engaged in this unlawful trade is air. Robidoux, Roy Tapper and Sarpee,
Known here as the American Fur Company; (or so called) the whiskey trade has increased
conble this Season & cannot be prevented by your Indian Agents unless they can have aid from
the Government. The Indians will sell any thing for liquor not infrequently bartering off his
horses, guns & blankets for whiskey; this practice is increasing
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rapidly and the ruin of the nation certain unless a stop can be put to the introduction of spirituous
liquors. The difficulties between these people and the Sioux still continue, they have lately held a
talk with the Rev. L McCoy on that subject, of which I suppose you will be fully advised.
Notwithstanding the troubles above referred to, their women have raised a considerable quantity
of corn and vegetables, and if they do not barter it off for whiskey, and are not prevented from
making their winter's hunt by the Sioux, will have enough to supply their wants. The traders keep
a sufficient supply of all kinds of Indian goods and some provisions from whom they could be
well supplied if they would lay out their money prudently. The Chiefs complain that their treaty
stipulations have not been complied with and in consequence of which they have built a Saw and
Grist mill at their own expense that is going a tolerable good business. Billy Caldwell the
principal business Chief of the nation, and who drew a life annuity of one thousand dollars per
annum died on the 27" Ultimo. The Indians at this time are generally collected near the trading
houses waiting for their annuity the lateness of which prevent them from starting on their hunt as
early as they otherwise would, I would respectfully suggest to your Department the propriety of
those payments being made earlier, as then the Indians would leave their villages for the hunting
ground as soon as they get their crops secured, which is generally by the 14" September, and
avoid much dissipation of being out of the reach of those whiskey dealers. The Post office
through which this Agency receives communications is White Hall, Andrew Co. Mo. One
hundred and twenty miles from this place, it is not infrequent that communications are from two
to four months in reaching here from St. Louis. The licensed traders within the Agency is Seven.
In Speaking of the dissipation of the Indians I would not be understood to mean every
Individual, there are a number of honorable exceptions several of whom live entirely on the
product of their farms, have comfortable houses and raise cattle, hogs and horses. For the
situation of the country, fertility of soil &cc I would respectfully refer you to my last annual
report. Knowing nothing further of importance to communicate that your Department is not
already in possession of. I am very respectfully Y obt. Sert.
Supnt of Ind. Affairs (Signed) Stephen Cooper
S Louis, Mo
Indian Sub Agent
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
November 23" 1841
Your favor of the 5th Instant enclosing a copy of a circular from the Department requiring the
transmission of monthly statements has been duly received, and in answer have to say that the
regulation of the 11th July 1838 as referred to requiring said statements, have never been

received at this office, I therefore request you to transmit a copy of them by the earliest
opportunity. I am Sir &cc
D. D. Mitchell Esq
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Supt. Ind. Aff
S. Louis
St. Peter's Agency
Sir:
Nov. 17. 1841.
I find on opening the guns last forwarded, that the number, fell short of what I receipted for by
eleven guns, one of which has been retained at the Department as a Sample. Thinking one Box
had by some oversight been left at St. Louis I have thought proper to address you on the Subject.
I enclose you a certificate of Mr. Sarnie I. Findley who assisted me in opening the goods. Very
respectfully Yr. obSt.
Major Mitchell
(Signed) Amos I. Bruce
Supt. Ind. Aff Ind. Agt.
St Louis
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
January 17. 1842.
A delegation of five Delawares are now with me on their return from looking after their brothers
who were reported to have been killed by the Sioux last October. They report fourteen Delawares
killed and scalped, and two missing supposed to have been taken prisoners. Twenty eight Sioux
were found on the battle ground. This battle was fought on one of the forks of Mink Creek.
I fear after this outrage it will be difficult to restrain the Indians within my Sub Agency from
sending out war parties in the spring, they are now talking of it very frequently-Must I use any
other than persuasive measures in preventing them. Is it proper for me to ask Col; Kearney's aid
in bringing them back if they should start. Your particular attention is called to these Inquiries as
I am not able to decide in my own mind what is proper for me to do in the premises. There are
now with the Sacs a party of Pawnees
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for the purpose of settling a difficulty between the Ioways, Sacs and Pawnees; they have agreed
to be friends, and the Sacs have made them presents to the amount of three hundred dollars, all is
quiet in this quarter, which removes one of the difficulties which prevented the Indians in my
Sub Agency from going on a war party against the Sioux, they were afraid they would meet the
Pawnees.
This difficulty now settled, it will require an energetic course on the part of the Government to
prevent a combination of all the Indians near this, for the purposes of making war on the Sioux.
D. D. Mitchell Esq
I am D Sir, very respectfully &c
Sup. lnd. aff (Signed) W. P. Richardson
S Louis, Mo
Ind S. Agt
A.D. The Indians do not tell me that they intend going to war is the spring, but occasionally I
hear it from my Interpreters. (Signed) Richardson.
Fort Leavenworth Agency

Sir:
January 30, 1842
The United States are indebted to Charles Fish $120. for Six months Services faithfully rendered
as assistant Smith to the Kickapoo Indians, the 3rd &. 4th quarters of 1838.
This subject has been brought to the notice of the Comr. heretofore, by letter addressed by me to
your predecessor, the 31" Jan. 24" April & 28 May 1841. The Comr. stated in a Communication
of the 13" April 1841 to Major Pilcher, that he had instructed me in a communication under date
of ll" February 1841, to pay the claim out of funds, acknowledged to be in my hands and
applicable. Here I feel sure the Comr. laboured under a mistake, I received instructions from him
under date of the 11" Febr. 1841, to pay Charles Fish $152 being the difference between the pay
of Blacksmith and of Striker for 7 months & 18 days services rendered the Kanzas instead of the
Kickapoos? the 7 months & 15 days services commenced the 13 Sept 1839 & ended the 30"
April 1840, I have never received instructions from the Comr. of that or any other date to pay
Charles Fish $120. for the services rendered the Kickapoos the 3" & 4" qt. of 1838, nor had I
any funds on hand then or now applicable. Charles Fish is, I believe, the most trusty and faithful
hand I ever have employed in the Indian country. $30. a month will barely cloth & house him
when he has worked.
I hope you will lay this subject again before the Comr. at your early convenience. I enclose
herewith a letter from Charles Fish to me on the subject dated the 2" Jan. 1841 - will thank
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to forward it to the Comr. I will add that the money to 130, is honestly due to Fish and that he
long since ought to have had it.
I am respectfully, Y ob Sv.
Major D.D. Mitchell
(Signed) R W. Cummins
Supt. Ind. Aff. Ind. Agt.
S Louis, Mo
Great Nemaha Sub Agency Dec 21, 1840.
Sir:
I have presented Mr. Morgan's account to the Ioways in Council and they seemed to be vexed to
think that he would have the impudence to ask for more pay than he had already got. I then asked
them if they had paid him any thing on this account; their answer was about this, as near as I can
recollect - He stole all of our files from the Shop and five or six head of horses from this side the
river; one of the horses White Cloud said he paid $95 for. I made some inquiry among their
white neighbours across the river concerning Mr Morgan's character, and I assure you it was bad.
Squire Thorp he knows to his own knowledge that Morgan did not work half of the time that he
lived with the Indians, and makes no hesitation in saying that he has no doubt that Morgan stole
one fine black horse that White Cloud paid $95 for, and sold the horse some twenty miles
distance from his house on the Platte purchase, and offers his services to go with me and White
Cloud to hunt him. No more but still subscribe myself Yours with much respect.
(Signed) Gongreve Jackson Ind. Sub Agt. Major Pilcher
Acg Sup Ind. Affs
S Louis, Mo.
Fort Leavenworth Agency January 29, 1842.

Sir: I nominate Isaac Monday for the appointment of Blacksmith and Powhatan Phifer for the
appointment of asst. Smith for the Delaware Indians, under the 6th article treaty of October
1818-W. F. & W. H. Newton have given me notice that they will leave in a short time. I also
nominate William H. Mitchell for the appointment of farmer for the Kanzas Indians, under the 4"
art; of Treaty of 3rd June 1835, in place of D. Bensley who has left. Major D. D. Mitchell
I am respectfully
Supt. Ind Aff
Yr Mo Ob St
S Louis
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind. Agt
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Great Nemaha Sub Agency Jan. 21. 1842
Sir: Enclosed you will find Substance of a Council held with the Iowa Indians in which the
desire much purchased which will be of no benefit to the nation, the amount of goods they wish
could not nor would not be divided out in an equitable manner — the cows and calves might and
perhaps would - doubtful - as for the fifteen horses, five of them are for the Chiefs, and ten for
what they are pleased to call the braves, and in the general way these braves are the meanest
Indians in the nation.
There are plenty of goods here which the Indians could purchase at perhaps as low rates as they
would be furnished by contract and they can get them on credit payable at their next annuity; all
traders are willing to credit them if I would say I would not advise them not to pay when they
secure their money. I have told them repeatedly I should advise them to pay no debt which was
made by the nation unless I was present and saw myself that they received what was intended
and that at a price that was reasonable, and in such quantities as would enable me to make an
equal division among the nation. It seems impossible to restrain them from expending their
means before they receive them and the best I can do is to be with them and divide the goods and
provisions out myself, which they will submit to without a murmur. I trust they will not be
indulged in the purchase of the horses - In fact it would possibly be much better and certainly
less troublesome to make no purchases for them. I was pleased at your positive refusal to allow
the Chiefs to visit S Louis in the Spring, there is no reason in them, and they are entirely content
with your decision. I also enclose herewith a talk held with the Sacs. I earnestly recommend a
compliance with their wishes. It is their annuity of 1838, which they say has not been paid them.
They make me a great many promises, and altogether they are not a very bad people, they are
just among themselves, making equal divisions of goods or money or any thing they may
purchase.
I shall be troubled with the Sacs until I can give them a definite answer in relation to their
requests, and not a little by Joseph Robidoux who no doubt feels a very great solicitude for the
fate of his claim, as he knows he never clan expect to get it in any other way than from the fund
asked for by the Sacs - all of which is respectfully submitted-respectfully &c
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt. Ind. affs
Ind Sub Agt.
S Louis
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Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
January 1. 1843
I regret to say that I have given up my Ioway Interpreter, the gentleman who educated this youth
is fearful that Elisha may be induced to return to the habits of the nation if allowed to remain, but
has promised to let him return in the course of twelve months - thinks there would be no danger
after a lapse of that time. I am exceedingly anxious to have him as soon as his age will permit he is a very fine youth and will eventually be of great service to the Ioway nation. I respectfully
nominate Samuel Irvin to the Dept. as Interpreter for the Iowa nation. Respectfully &c
D. D. Mitchell Esq (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt. Ind. Afs.
Ind Sub Agt.
S Louis
S Louis, March 5. 1843.
Sir: I herewith transmit a report of Mr A. Edson Teacher to the Ottoe & Missouri Indians. Mr.
Edson's bad health I trust will be a sufficient apology for his neglect of duty as Teacher, and
would recommend to the Department the favourable consideration of Mr. Ambler Edsonss case.
I am Sir Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell
Yr Most obt. Servt.
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Daniel Miller
S Louis, Mo Ind. Agt
Fort Leavenworth Agency March 15. 1842
Sir: In compliance with your letter of instructions of the 3lst January last, I enclose herewith an
estimate in detail showing the cost of each item, for rebuilding and refitting the Delaware
Smithshop. You will please inform me as early as practicable when to draw for this amount in
favor of the persons entitled to it as they may need it. I am respectfully &c.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins Indian Agent
Major D. D. Mitchell
Supt Ind. Aff. S Louis
Estimate of expenses incurred in rebuilding and refitting the Delaware Blacksmith Shop, under a
letter of instructions from Mr. Crawford of September 30th 1841.
Rebuilding Shop under Contract---------------------------$140.00
Anvil - 219 & 22 -$48.18 - Bellows - $27-------------75.18
$215.18
Ft. Leavenworth Agency, March 15. 1843
(Signed) R. W. Cummins, Ind. Agt.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency March 16" 1842.
Sir:
I enclose herewith an estimate in detail of the expenses incurred by me on account of the
transportation of annuities &cc for the Indian Service for the year 1841. This I would have done
sooner had it not been for a violent attack of influenza shortly after my return from Springfield.
I am respectfully &c
Major D. D. Mitchell
(Signed) R. W. Cummins

Supt. Ind. Affs S Louis

Ind. Agt.

Estimate of expenses incurred on account of the transportation of annuities and agricultural
implements for the Indian Service on the Upper Missouri, by Rich. W. Cummins Ind. Agent, for
the year 1841.
S. Boat "Bowlinggreen" Agent passage to S Louis -- $12.00
Buyn Stickny — Agents board at --10.00.
H. Shurlds, for 6 Kegs & 41 boxes - packages for annuity $53.00
S. Boat "Thames" transportation of annuity $70.000. from SLouis to Westport & $200.
drayage
142.00
S Boat Thames" transportation of 6,800 annuity goods at $l.25 per 100 drayage & storage to
same $1.25 88.35
Agents passage from S Louis to Westpoft Landing 18.00 L. L. Wade for hire of waggon, team
& driver 33 days hauling annuity from Westport to Council Bluffs 300 miles at $3.50 per day
113.00
Josiah Phillips for hire of waggon, team & driver 32 days hauling annuity from Westport to
Council Bluffs 200 miles at $3.50 per day 112.00
James I. Simpson 32 days, hired to guard annuity from Westport to Council Bluffs $1.25 day
40.00
Travelling expenses of party to Council Bluffs & back
41.35
J. M. Simpson, hire of two mules & Dearborn including all expenses to go to Springfield after
$2211.95/100 for the indn service at $3/day--$54.00
P.M. Chouteau Ware-house charges on Ind. annuities 21.48
$7-1.98
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
24th April 1842.
Herewith enclosed I send the account of Messr. Ewing & Clymer against the Wabash band of
Potawatoaie Indians for depredations committed on their property by said band of Indians on the
19" of last January, which you will please forward to the Commissioner of Indian affairs for his
consideration and decision on the matter.
I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Yr Mo obt. Serv.
Supt Ind Aff
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
S Louis Mo Ind Sub Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency April 25. 1842.
Sir: I would respectfully nominate George B. Gaston as farmer to the Pawnee Indians. Mr.
Gaston has been for a length of time at the Pawnee Mission, is well recommended, and will
doubtless fill the office of farmer with honor to himself and advantage to the Pawnees. It will be
seen that I have contracted with Mr. Gaston on the 18th Inst. at which time he commenced his
labors as farmer,
I am Sir respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Yr Mo Obt Servt.

Supt Ind. Affs
(Signed) Danl. Miller
S Louis.
lnd. Agent.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency April 23, 1843
Sir: I would respectfully nominate George W. Woodcock as farmer to the Pawnee Indians;
though this nomination bears a later date than the contract with G. W. Woodcock, yet on the 18"
Instant, it was understood that on that day, he commenced his farmer's labor.
Mr. Woodcock has been for many months in the employment of the Missionaries at the Pawnees,
they appear to be well pleased with him, and I do recommend Mm as a fitting person to do the
duties of farmer. I am Sir very respectfully
Yr mo ob. Servt.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Danl. Miller
S Louis
Ind. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
April 23, 1843.
Sir: I would hereby respectfully nominate Samuel Allis,
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as Teacher to the Pawnee Indians. Mr. Allis has been for many years, as I am informed, in the
Pawnee country, and most likely well known to the Department. It will be seen that I have
contracted with Mr. Allis on the 18" Instant at which time his services as Teacher will commence
if approved.
I am Sir Very respectfully
D.D. Mitchell Esq. Yr Mo oh St.
Supt Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
April 26th 1842.
Sir:
I would hereby nominate Michael Sudlaw a Blacksmith to the Pawnees. Mr. Sudlaw comes well
recommended as a Blacksmith, and in the Council on the 17" with the Pawnees, the principal
Chief asked me to appoint Mr. Sudlaw as their Second Smith. Mr. Sudlaw leaves to day for the
Pawnees, and will reach their village in about four days, and as the Government has made no
provision for the erection of houses, shops &cc, he is advised to operate in person on that
respect, as being the only alternative, and cheapest mode of erecting those necessary buildings,
all the buildings with the Blacksmiths, farmers &cc are small & cheap, made of small round
cottonwood logs, which are paled at this season of the year. Herewith you will receive a bill of
iron steel &cc which we will expect to reach here as early as practicable.
I am Sir very respecty
D. D. Mitchell Esq Yr Mo ob st
Supt. Ind. Affs. (Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind Agt.

Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency April 29, 1842
Sir: I would respectfully hereby nominate Peter Remont as Assistant Smith to the Pawnees.
Mr. Remont will reach the Pawnees about the 5" of May next, of which I will endeavour to be
informed.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Very respectfully
Supt ind. Aff Yr Mo Obt Servt.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
Sir: I would hereby respectfully nominate James Mathers of the State of Illinois as farmer to the
Pawnees. If Mr. Mathers is not the right kind of a man to do the Indians ample justice as a
farmer, I am greatly imposed on, as the impressions made on my mind are favourable in his
behalf. From the encouragement which I may be able to give Mr. Mathers, he in all probability
will reach the Pawnees in the autumn season of the present year. As a matter of course, I will
inform him of the nomination. I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Supt Ind. Aff.
Yr Mo Ob Svt.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agent
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Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
April 25. 1842.
Sir: I would hereby respectfully nominate Carolon Mathers of Mill County, Plainfield, Illinois, as
farmer to the Pawnees. Mr. C. Mathers is the son of James Mathers who is also nominated as
farmer; the father is about 47 years of age, & the son about 23 - are originally from the east, &
from the best information that I can get, are of good morale & industrious habits.
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
I am Sir very respectfully
Supt. Ind. Affs
Yr Mo obt Servt.
S Louis. (Signed) Danl. Miller
Osage River Sub Agency 25" April 1842
Sir:
The last party of the Ottawas of Roche de Beouf and Wolf Rapids about 160 in number who
emigrated to the Sub Agency in the fall of 1839, are yet entitled to receive from the United States
of their share of presents per the ll" art of the treaty of 31" August 1831, with that tribe. Ten
ploughs and Seventeen Sets of horse geering each set to constitute full gearing for two horses. As
this is an old matter, for the purpose of laying the whole subject before you, I send you a copy of
a letter from the Department to Genl. William Clark while Supnt. of Ind. Affairs on the Subject
of these presents.
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This band has received all the presents allotted to them by the Department as per that letter
except the ploughs & horse gearing as above stated, it is desirable that they should be furnished
with these articles as early as convenient, they are now in a condition to use them and I think
they will take care of them. I am Sir very respectfully
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Ind. Sub Agt.
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Supt. Ind. Aff.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
April 29" 1842
Sir:
You will herewith receive the plea of justification or defence, set up by Mr. P. A. Sarpy, in
behalf of himself and others. Mr. Sarpy contends he had a rights by the permission of the Agent
to keep ardent spirits in the Indian Country. It does seem from the pledges of Messr. Sarpy &
Papin, made to the Rev. Mr. Dunbar; and from the permission, which seeme to have been
granted to them by the former agent (See defence marked A to F.-- that there are mitigating
circumstances, which may have a tendency to relieve these Gentlemen under the law. There are
several clauses in the law, and a question might arise, whether the present case might not come
under the clause of a fine of not exceeding three hundred dollars. But Sir the case is before you,
and the circumstances have been detailed, the facts of which are as follows: -viz -On the Loup
fork of the Platte River, Messr. Saxpy & Papin, were making preparations to descend said river
with their peltries, when on the 16" April 1842, I went to their camp on said river, within the
Pawnee country, and on making some inquiry of Mr. Sarpy about liquor, he Mr. Sarpy answered,
they had a keg of spirits ON hand, which they had promised the Missionaries should not be used
with the Indians, and he P. A. Sarpy went to their camp and handed said keg of liquor to me, it as
ardent spirits, and I destroyed it. As to the quantity of liquor, which was destroyed by me on said
Loups river on the 16" Instant - there was nothing said to these Gentlemen at that time about the
size of the keg. Mr. P. A. Sarpy since says, the quantity was five gallons, and on reflection as I
lifted said keg quite easily, and, as I have not been in the habit of dealing in liquid articles, I may
have over guessed the size, and his statement may be true as to the quantity. You will herewith
have delivered up to your order all the peltries &cc of which these Gentlemen had an interest in
at the time - And should the property be considered as confiscated, as a
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matter of course, the proceeds of the property, will pay charges of transportation to market. The
small stock of goods &cc which, these Gentlemen had on hands, will be forthcoming if you
should so order. Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y. Mo. ob. Serv.
Supt. Ind. Affs.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
S Louis, Mo.
Indian Agent
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
April 23. 1843

I recently received a very pressing request to visit the Pawnee tribe of Indians, with a view to
their locating at their new home. It appeared to me to be really necessary, and though crowded
with business, I left for the Pawnees on the 14" Instant, and on the 15" about 12 o 'clock at night
I reached the Pawnee mission; on the next day the 161" I had occasion to go where Messr. Sarpy
& Papin were encamped on the north bank of the Loupe fork of the Platte River, these
Gentlemen were fitting their skin boats to carry their peltries down the river, after spending some
little time in conversation, I made some inquiry for liquor, when Mr. Sarpy answered that they
had a keg of spirits on hand & forthwith went to their camp and handed it to me, it was full as we
discovered by drawing the bung stopper, I stuck my finger in the bunghole and tasted the liquor
& requested George B. Gaston & Geo. W. Woodcock who were then present to taste the liquor they in like manner tasted, and we all pronounced it ardent spirits, 1 then and there destroyed the
contents of the Keg by spilling it on the ground, the quantity I suppose to be about fifteen
gallons. These Gentlemen had on hand on the Platte three hundred packs of robes, & one
hundred & fifty pounds of beaver a distance of about 120 miles from Bellevue by land, and as
these gentlemen were prepared with hands &cc to take care of the property, I could not imagine
any better way than to bind them by their consent, to deliver the peltries in Bellevue, (the
dangers of the river excepted). They P. A. Sarpy & A. L. Pipin hoping to be released from the
forfeiture, and as they are pre-pared with boats & hands on the Missouri river for shipping all
their peltries I have thought it would be best on, or soon after their arrival at this place to permit
them to ship to S Louis and then deliver up to the order of the Supnt of Indian Affairs, ana abide
the deciding higher authority than myself. I have not yet had an opportunity of taking an
inventory of the peltries &cc in the four houses at this place, and across the
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river in which these Gentlemen had an interest. I have but little hope of being able to leave here
on the first of May as was my desire. I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq
Y. Mo. obt. Serv.
Supt. Ind. Affs (Signed) Danl Miller
S Louis, Mo. Indian Agt
Osage River Sab Agency
Sir:
10th May 1848.
Your letter of the 8th Ulto. enclosing a copy of one addressed to you from the Comr. Ind. Affairs
under date of the 28 Ulto. has been received, and I beg leave to submit the fol-lowing report. In
accordance with your instructions I have called a Council of the Indians composing this Sub
Agency, and submitted the subject to them for their consideration and decision and after a full
explanation was had of the matter, and a conference with each other, they gave this answer,
which resulted in the unanimous, consent of all the tribes to the regulation proposed by the
Commissioner's letter, and here permit me to say that these Indians have suffered so much by
depredations having been committed on their property by other tribes, and by individuals of their
own tribe, and especially by the latter, that they are willing to accept of almost any regulation
that would protect their rights and punish the offenders. Frequent complaints have been made to
me by Indians of depredations committed by Indians on their property, and, when in the absence
of any regulation by which I could give them any encouragement that they could be indemnified
for the injury done to their property, they have told me that they were discouraged, and that it

was useless for those who wished to provide fox themselves to try, if others were at their will to
take and destroy their property, and that they could have no redress for the wrong this done to
them, and I have no hesitation in saying that in my opinion that the regulation thus proposed if
adopted will be productive of great good, and when put into practice will meet the approbation of
a very large portion of the Indians.
I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y. Mo. ob. St.
Supnt. Ind.Aff. (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
S Louis. Mo. Ind. Sub. Agt.
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir,
May 15” 1842
Your letter of the 30" March enclosing a copy of one from the Comr. of Indian affairs, relative to
the erection of mills &cc for the St. Joseph’s and Prairie bands of Potawatomie Indians has been
some time since received, and I immediately called a Council, and laid the various subjects
stated in your letter before the Indians, and they asked for time to consider the matters therein
stated, which is the reason why 1 have not reported earlier to your office, and I am not now able
to make a full report. They have requested me to defer for the present entering into contract for
the erection of the Mills in consequence of some of them having it in contemplation to change
their present location, that on the event Of their so. doing the plans for erecting the mills would
be different from what they would be if they remain at their present locations. They have
promised to make their examination in a few days, & then I will make the contracts and forward
them to your office for the approval of the Department. The following is a list of work oxen &
farming implements &cc in my judgment will be useful and advantageous to them, and in the
mean time their own feelings have been consulted, and the list made nearly as they desired it. 75
dozen (axes) to weigh not more than from 3/2 to 4 each 75 do
hoes
1 large prairie plough (cast iron mould boards
1 " Broad Axes
3 " Scythes & Sneads
6"
Scythe Stones
1 " cross cut saw (6 feet)
Letters of Agents Page 108.
4 large Hand Saws (corse)
4
" Drawing Knives (9 inch)
5
" Do Do (13 Inch)
8"
nail Hammers (steel face)
2 " Froes
2
l!"
Foot adzes
3
dozen 1/2 inch Augers (polished) 5 do. 3/4 do do. do.
3
do. 1 " do. do.
1 do. 1 1/2 " do. do.
1 do. 2
"
do. do.
1 do. Jack planes
1 do* -—— do. 1 do Smoothing do 1/2 do. Tongue and groove do.

4
Socket chisels
4 Spoke Gimblets
1 Gross nail do
20 yoke of work oxen.
The number of the St. Joseph & Prairie bands including those who have joined from the Council
Bluffs, are (1324) thirteen hundred and twenty four. This number is taken from a Roll that was
made with great care, and is very near correct; (but it is almost impossible for me to arrive at the
true number of those that have Joined from the Council Bluffs, but as near as I can they number
about 260 or 70) The Wabash band numbers (825) Six hundred and twenty five, making the total
number of Potawatomie Indians now in the Sub Agency (1949) Nineteen hundred and forty nine.
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The amount of annuity that was paid to the Wabash band of Potawatomies, that should have been
paid the St. Joseph & Prairie bands in the years 1838 & 1839 as near as the amount can be
ascertained is ($14,179.22) Fourteen thousand one hun-dred and seventy nine dollars & twenty
two cents. The Wabash band says that if they have received any portion of the annuity of the
other two bands, that they are willing to refund the above amount is thus accounted for; in the
year 1839, I paid the money to the chiefs of all the bands jointly, and then divided it at their own
request equally between the three bands, giving the Wabash band one third of the annuity sent
for that year which was $24,911.15. making their share for that year $8, 303.71. taking that as a
basis for the previous year 1838 when the payment was made jointly by Doctor Reynolds Mil.
Diss Agent. We say this band received one third of the annuity sent for that year which was
$32730. making their share $10, 906.66. making the whole amount of annuity recd. by the
Wabash band in the years 1838 & 1839 - $19.210.37. Now the amount of the annuity due the
Wabash band for these two years would be as follows, one third for the two years of the $5,700
sent to this Sub Agency for the Potawatomie Indians would be $3,800. the $20,000. Stipulated to
that band for the two years $40,000. and the second payment due Au be nah ba band sent in the
year 1838 which properly belonged to them $11,520 making a total amt. of annuity due this band
for the two years of $55,320. Deduct $50,288.85. the amount retained by the Department to pay
the debts of the Wabash band, would leave $5031.15 cents, the amount they should have
received -in 1838 & 1839, which deduct from the $19,210.37 which they did receive leaves
$14,179.22 the amount as above stated that the St Joseph & Prairie bands claim.
I am Sir respectfully
D.D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo ob St.
Supt. Ind. Affs.
(Signed) Anthony L.Davis
S Louis
Ind. Sub Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
June 14, 1843
In obedience to your instructions of the 7th Ulto. relative of the difficulties existing between the
Sioux and Potawatomies, I left my agency site on the 20" Ulto. by the way of Fort Leavenworth
for the Council Bluffs, on my arrival at the Fort I learned that the company of troops ordered to
the Bluffs, expected to set out in the course of seven or eight days, after I had an interview with
Captain Berguin he said he would start in two days
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which he done. On my arrival at the Bluffs on the 30" of May, I learned that there were a party of
about forty Potawatomies including some of their principal chiefs, that had a few days before
gone out 20 or 30 miles on their most exposed frontier as Spies & to kill some deer &cc, I had
them sent for. I also learned that many families through fear of the Sioux had left their
habitations & farms and gone to where there were larger settlements for safety. As soon as the
troops arrive & the hunting party of Potawatomies returned, I called a Council on the 4" Instant;
Capt. Berguin present. I told the Indians that in consequence of the absence of their own Sub
Agent, that I had been sent to tell them that their Great Father had, through their own Sub Agent, heard their complaints against the Sioux, that he had sent one of his War Chiefs who sat by
me, pointing to Capt Burguin, with a company of Dragoons troops, just the number and kind that
they had asked for, that these troops were sent them by their Great Father for the express purpose
to protect the Potawatomies against the Sioux, that the war Chiefs while there would watch over
them and all the country near them. I told them that their Great Father did not wish his red
children to be at war, that he wanted them to live in peace and friendship & that I hoped that
they would listen to the advice of their Great Father, that if they done so I was sure that they
would live better and more happy. Soon after my arrival I learned where there was part of a
barrel of alcohol, & requested Capt. Burguin on his arrival to have it destroyed. he took some
men, went & de stroyed it himself - this circumstance induced me to say something to the
Potawatomiee on the subject & the effect of the introduction of whiskey among them. I told them
that their Great Father had made strong laws to prevent all persons from carrying spirituous
liquors of any kind into the Indian Country, and that they themselves knew these laws were made
for their good &. made to preserve their property and lives; that if their Great father wished to
de-stroy them, he would have large roads made into their country, & tell his white children to
carry them whiskey by waggon loads. I told them that I had understood that great quantities of
whiskey had been carried into their country during the last two years, & sold to them; and that I
felt sure if there was not a stop put to it that it would finally bring their nation to ruin and
destruction, that I knew that they gave their horses, saddles, guns, blankets and frequently the
hand-kerchief which, they wore on their heads for whiskey,
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and that was not all, that they frequently in a drunken frolic took the life of a brother and friend,
that they might rely on it that the person who sold them whiskey was no friend to them, that all
he wanted was their money & property. The Chiefs said in reply, that they were very much
pleased with every thing that they had heard from me, this they repeated several times, they said
that they were particularly pleased to hear it from me. they said that their Great Father had
promised to protect them at their present home, now they knew that he told them the truth, for he
saw his war chief (pointing to Capt. Burguin) sitting among them, who had come for that
purpose, that now they would all go to work and try to raise something to live on, that those who
left their farms for fear of being killed by the Sioux would move back. they said that there were
two points which they wanted Capt. Burguin to guard - the one was the line between them and
the Sioux, and the other between them and the whiskey - they said that they knew that spirituous
liquors were ruinous to their people, but that the white people were to blame for all the

evils thereof, that the whites made it and brought it among them, that there was not a man
belonging to their nation who knew how to make it, that they would inform Capt Burguin when
they heard of its being brought into their country. The above statement contains about the
substance of all that I said to the Indians and their reply; I cannot however too strongly point out
the gratification which they showed and expressed in their speeches, a consequence of the troops
being sent to protect them against the Sioux.
I am respectfully
Major D. D. Mitchell Y Mo. ob Sv.
Supt. Ind. Affs. (Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
St Louis. Mo Indian Agent.
Osage River Sub Agency 21 June 1843
Sir:
Inclosed herewith you will find an agreement this day entered into by me for the erection of a
Horse mill for the Potawatomie Indians, which if approved by the Department you will give me
notice of the same as early as convenient as the Season is somewhat advanced, and it will require
some time for the preparation of the materials for the purpose of erecting a good mill.
I am Sir, respy
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Supt. Ind. Aff Ind. S. Agt
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Fort Leavenworth Agenoy
June 23rd 1842
Sir:
The 9" article Treaty of the 34 Oct. 1832 with the Kiokapoos, provides that the United States will
pay $4000, for labor and improvements on the land ceded to them. At the earnest request of the
Kickapoos, I addressed a letter to the Supnt. of Ind. affairs at S Louis, dated 22 July 1841, asking
for the $4000, and that instead of using it as contemplated by the Treaty, it might be applied for
repairing or building their mills, and the balance to the purchase of oxen, carte &. other
agricultural implements. The Kickapoos say as the farms & other improvements were not made
when they first settled on their land, that they were compelled to make farms and build houses
themselves, and at this time they do not need them. This is the third letter I have wrote on this
subject and have not received any answer to the two first. Indians are always dissatisfied when
they receive no answer, be pleased to write something or they will place the blame on me and
say that I neglected to write for them.
I am respectfully
Major D. D. Mitchell Y Mo Ob St.
Supt. Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
S Louis, Mo Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
July 2nd 1842.
In compliance with your letter of instructions of May 21, 1843, on the subject of substituting all
or a part goods for annuities due the Indians within this Agency, I have to inform you that I have

laid the subject fairly before the Delawares, Shawnees, Kickapoos, Stockbridges & Christian
Indians, all of these tribes except the Christian Indians desire their annuity in specie- the
Kickapoos express great desire that the balance of the annuity due them for the years 1840-& 41
— year 1840 $450l.25/100 for 1841 $220.91/100 should also be sent to them this year in Specie
- The Christian Indians are willing to take this year $600 in goods, provided the annuity yet due
to them for the years 1837, 38 & 39,is sent to them with this year’s annuity - $266.66/100 of the
three first years named & $400 for the present year, in all $1200. if only this years annuity is sent
they wish it all in specie as they say there would be such a small quantity of goods that they
could not make an equal and just division of them, I enclose herewith a list of the quantity,
quality & kind, of goods they desire. The Kanzas Indians are on the Buffaloe hunt, of course I
cannot at present ascertain their wish on the subject - when they received their annuity for last
year they requested that it should
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be sent to them for this year in Specie. I am Sir respectfully
Y Mo. Ob. Se. (Signed) Rich. W. Cummins Ind Agt.
Major D. D. Mitchell
Supt. Ind. Aff
S Louis, Mo.
Articles required-Blue cloth (fine) for women -------------------------------------$300.00
Blankets good, an equal no of 2.2 1/2 & 3 point... . . . . 200.00
Strong cotton good $40.00 white - 60.00
$600.00
Fort Leavenworth Agency
July 1st 1842
Sir: In compliance with your letter of contracts of April the 8th 1842 and that of Comm. of Ind.
Affairs of the 28th march 1842. I have to inform you, that I very carefully read and explained the
letter to the Shawnees, Delawares, Kickapoos, Stockbridges & Christian Indians. All of their
tribes [XXXXXXX] themselves were pleased with the contracts stated in the Comm. letter, and
gave their consent fully that the regulations might be made to the full extent indicated in it while
in the [XXXXXXX] words, to wit: “when the [XXXXXXXX] offenders known to apply the
while of his annuity commencing with the payable court [XXXX] of the offence is committed to
[XXXXXX] the [XXXXXX], while he is fully paid to the amount of the agency according to a
valuation thereof by the Agent; and when the [XXXXXXX] offender us not known, that the
annuity if the whole tribe shall be applicable in like manner. The Kanzas Indians have been for
some time out on the Buffalo grounds, and I have not been able to lay the subject before them;
the communication would have been made long [XXXX], but for the [XXXX] of my being
ordered to the Council Bluffs Sub Agency to attend to [XXXX].
Respectfully [Your Most Obedient Servant] (Signed) Richd Cummins Ind. Agt.
Osage River Sub Agency
July 6th, 1842

Sir: Your letter of the 31st May 1842 enclosing an extract from a letter to you from the Comm. of
Indian Affairs under date of the 20th of the same Instant, relating to the Indians substituting a
portion of their annuity money for goods, has been received. And according to your
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instruction as soon practicable I called the different tribes in this Sub Agency together, and
explained the news and wishes of the Department to them and have to report that all the tribes
have refused to accept the proportion. I am Sir very respectfully [Your Most Obedient Servant]
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Ind. Sub. Agt.
Bellevue, Council Bluffs Agency
July 1, 1842
Sir: I would hereby respectfully nominate John Forta as an Asst. [black]smith for the Pawnees, to
fill the vacancy occurred with the dismissal of Ray Harvey whose term of service expired on last
evening. Mr. Forta is a young man of about 22 years of age, has been recommended by Mr.
Berryman of the mission near Westport, and has been in my employ for some weeks, and I find
him to be a good man of character, and attention and instructions, he begins his labor this day as
blacksmith. (Signed) Danl. Miller Ind. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
June 24th 1842
Sir: From unavoidable delays on the road with my family, I did not arrive at my post until the
10th Instant. Your several communications from the Comm. of Indian Affairs of the 28" March,
8", 13 & 27 April, of 21 & 28 Ulto, and from the Superintendents office of the 6", 8",19, 21, 25
& 27" April, of the 7", 13 & 17" Ulto, of the l" & 6" Inst. & of the 7" Inst. from Mr. Chouteau Jr
& Co. have all been received, and a strict observance of their requirements will be given.
I, on the 20th Instant, (accompanied by the Commander of the troops near this place) met in
Council the principal chiefs of the Chippewas, Ottawas and Potawatomies, and after detailing to
them very minutely the views of the Department on the points which I have been instructed to
lay before them; their speaker, Half Day, rose, and had a great deal to say about what had been
promised them at Chicago; that that promise in the main had been good to them;- they were then
told, that at their new home they should be paid in Specie; - it has been so; we don t wish it
changed to any thing else - The traders bring us good goods, and if they are a little dearer, we can
get just such
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as sent us, and if any of us wants to buy a cow, or a hog, we can get it much more readily with
money, than with goods, and we want no change, we are satisfied as it is - As to Indians
committing depredations one tribe on another, these Indians say, they have heretofore observed
that rule, and have paid other nations, when their young men have done wrong. I had much to
say to them about whiskey, the bad consequences of which they do acknowledge, and say in that
respect, their great Father, has not made good his promise, - as they were told, there was no
whiskey at their new home, and that none should he there; but no we find it here, and we were

told we should be protected; but we have been struck, and for some time we knew not where the
blow came from, but now we know - we have the enemy of Sioux above, and the whiskey below
and we can hardly tell which is the worst, we are glad to see the troops - we feel safe. They
complain of bad & mischievous men who come into their country, & particularly at the time of
their annuity payments; to which they were told by myself, and the Commanding officer, that
this was their own country, and such men, as did not belong to their nation, whom they wished to
leave it, to tell them to go, and if they did not, to call on the Commander of the troops & he
would drive all such men from the country,- at the hearing of which they seemed to be well
pleased; much has already been done by the troops by inspiring confidence, & destroying liquor,
and many men will be detered from making the usual effort with whiskey, in the face of
authority & force combined; and short of the troops it is the opinion of many, that an agent
would have been resisted, and an unsuccessful attempt would have been worse than to have let
them quietly alone. I specifically impressed it upon them that they had no right to deal in liquor,
and they must abandon it. I think Sir, we are in a fair way to do some thing of a lasting benifit
for the (Indians) nation. The request of the Comr. of Ind. affairs, under date of April 27" having
been fully attended to, by an individual of much more experience than myself, has left but little
for me to do on that order. The Commanding Officer made some propositions to the Indians in
regard to discoveries, which I highly approved of, but the Indians advised him to lie still, and rest
his horses, and in case of an emergency his force would be together, & his horses would be fresh.
I will, according to the request of the Department, visit the east side of the river from time to
time, and endeavour to profit the Potawatomies by my presence and council. respecty &c
D.D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Danl. Miller
Sup. In. Aff Ind. Agt.
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The Potawatomies, in Council desired that their annuities be paid them, on Musquito Creek, at
the old bridge, about two miles easterly of the trading houses.
(Signed) Danl. Miller Ind. Agt.
Bellevue, Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 1. 1842.
The limited period of time that has elapsed since my taking charge of the post, leaves me in a
situation of not being well acquainted with my duties in every respect:- we are laboring under an
annoyance here by Indians and half breeds who are not in the employment of the Government,
nor employed by men that the Government has placed here, they are not advancing their own
interests nor the interest of the nation, in civilisation;- to all appearances they must for the most
part either live by begging or stealing, if the latter, there is considerable complaint - I am not
informed of the rights & privileges of the Government at the post, by from the Indians of the
lands here, for certain Governt purposes therefore will thank you for full information and advice
on the above subject; I am the more anxious in all dubious cases, as when I undertake to put
down any nuisance here of long standing, without written advice from you, I will be charged
with being in error, and in many cases great resistance would be made; but when I have the
written advice from your office it settles the point in the minds of these people, and in a great
measure puts to rest the difficulty. And too, we are greatly annoyed with men who do not, by
descent, belong to Indian tribes here - men who are reckless in point of moral character, who fly

from post to post, and who very frequently claim a right in the Indian Country from the
circumstance of living in the Indian Country with an Indian woman, which in most of such cases
is very prejudiced to the peace & good being of the Indians. On this head please advise me very
minutely, as short of your opinion and advice, we may meet with difficulty in ridding the Indian
Country of these bad men.
I am Sir very respectfully &c (Signed) D. D. Miller
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Ind. Agt.
Bellevue, Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 2nd 1842
Report says, as coming directly from the half breed whiskey dealers in the Potawatomie nation,
that if they are to suffer no other
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penalty, only having their liquor destroyed, they disregard the law, as they can lost half of each
barrel, & still make good profit by the trafic. The 20" Section of the intercourse law, provides
for further punishment by fine, but if the military force is to be employed in each case of an
offence of this kind, committed by a half breed or Indian, and Mm together with the evidence
conveyed before the U. S. Court for trial, it will be a process so tedious, and one in which so
much time & expense will be absorbed as to put it out of the question for your agents to attend
to; it does seem to me, that a much shorter mode would be more effectual, and 1 have no doubt,
more satisfactory to the Indians;- Say - that where an agent, or an officer of the army has reason
to believe that any person has introduced ardent spirits into the Indian Country, that he send for
the offender & the witness &. hear the evidence, and if in his opinion the accused is guilty, that
he assess the fine, & coerce the payment; this would cut short a tedious business, and in my
opinion deter the Indians from the traffic, but in all cases giving the accused the right of an
appeal to higher authority. A case, is said to have just occurred in the Commanding Officer's
camp near this place;- a half breed Indian introduced a saddle bags full of whiskey bottles near
the camp of the Dragoons, & so managed that the troops got the liquor, got drunk, threw the
camp into confusion, and when the liquor was sought for by the Commander to destroy it, it was
already destroyed by the drunken soldiers (drank up). Now are such eases to be tolerated, or must
months be spent in the prosecution of such a case, at an enormous expense to the United States or will you compel your troops to do violence to such offenders as the only alternative to prevent
frequent occurrences of the same or like acts; Something further must be done, and it would be
well, that we, who do operate here, should start on the right track, so as to be sustained.
I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Y Mo. ob S.
Sup. Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Daniel Miller
Fort Leavenworth Agency,
Sir:
July 15" 1842
I return herewith the two notes of the Stockbridges to F. Desnoyers, one for $1481.97/100 and
the other for $148.40/100. these notes have been by me laid before the Stockbridges for payment,
they without a dissenting voice acknowledge that both

notes are correct and just, and that the whole of the note for $148.40/100 was given for an
account of provisions and
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expenses incurred on their journey from Green Bay to Missouri, and also $192 of the note for
$1481.97/100 as will clearly be shown by the bills herewith enclosed. The Stockbridges say that
in the 6" article of their treaty of 5 Sept. 1839, provides that the United States will defray the
expenses of their removal west, and that Mr. Crawford must be satisfied that these provisions
were purchased and. used for their subsistence while on their journey to Missouri, they hope &
confidently believe that he will on behalf of the United States, settle such amount of these notes
as he may believe comes fairly & proper under the spirit & meaning of the Treaty -They further
say that if Mr. Desnoyers will have the notes here in the hands of any person to be presented to
them when their money comes on that they will pay him every dollar that the party here owe
him for the goods they purchased – which were included with the $192 worth of the provisions
in the note
of $1481.97/100.
I am Sir very respectfully
Major D.D. Mitchell Y Mo ob St,
Supt. Ind Affs.
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
S Louis. Mo. Ind. Agt.
Bill of goods and provisions rendered Lydia Hendrick 1 Barl port $18. 1 Barl
flour $7
$25.00
T. T. Hendrick 1 Barl pork 18.00
Dolly Dockstader - 1 Barl. pork $16. 1
Barl flour $7.00 25.00
Eli Hendricks. 1 Barl. Fowls 16.00
Robert Roukapet - 1 Barl. Fowls |16. 1 Barl flour $7.00 - $23.00 Cornelious Charles - 1 Barl
Fowls $l6.& 1 Barl flour $7 - 23.00 Timothy Toucey, 1 Barl. flour $7.00 1 Barl. port $16.00 23.00
Catherine Littleman 1 Barl Fowls, $16. & 1 Barl pork $16. 23.00 Cornelious Chimankam - L
Barl. shoulders & joints - 18.00
$192.00
Fost Leavenworth Agency Sir:
July 12. 1842
I return herewith to your office all the papers forwarded to me with the Commissioner's letter of
the 26" May last, respecting a final settlement of the claims of the Stockbridges of Weskansan &
those within this Agency. I also enclose a letter from the Stockbridges here to Mr. Crawford
respecting these claims. T. T. Hendricks got a Mr. Tyler a lawyer to write a letter to Mr.
Crawford respecting the claims which is also enclosed herewith.
The Stockbridges within this Agency axe very much distressed and dissatisfied with this action
of Gov. Doty on these claims, I have no doubt myself but they have been badly imposed on by
the party in Weskansan, and I am very sure that there is not a man on earth, if he had both parties
together where each would have an equal
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chance, that could make any thing like a fair and equitable settlement of their claims. Gov/
Doty's action on them seems to me to be entirely a one sided affair. Be pleased to forward all
these papers to Mr. Crawford at your early convenience. I am Sir respectfully Y Mo ob Major
D.D. Mitchell
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
Supt. Ind. Aff. S Louis
Indian Agent
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
July 30" 1842
Some three months past I received your communication
calling for some boys from the Iowa nation of Indians to be
sent to Ky. to school, I at once made it known to the Indians
who seemed then inclined to comply, but recently they have informed me that they decline sending any more of their children
from home to school, and beg of me to endeavour to have a
Manual Labor School established at the Agency, saying that
their children were much worse after having been from home
among the whites - in short they seem to think that these
boys learn more mischief than they would at home - and it really
appears to be so from my own observation.
Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo. ob.
Supt. Ind. Aff.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
S Louis.
Ind. S. Agt.
Letters of Agents Page 138.
Fort Leavenworth Aug 5. 1842.
Sir:
I received your letter of the 21 March 1842, enclosing a copy of one from Mr. Crawford to you,
dated the 9" of the same month, on the subject of Charles Fish's pay as Striker to the Kickapoo
Blacksmith, for the last half of the year 1838. I would not trouble you again on this subject if
justice did not demand it on behalf of Fish. There are several good reasons why Fish should be
paid and not one why he should not be paid. The first is he was employed by me as Indian Agent
for the U. States, to render Services for fulfilling a Solemn treaty with the Kickapoos. The next is
that he rendered the Services faithfully, found himself & paid his board during the term of the
Service, which I can prove by I. C. Berriman a respectable man and a Preacher. The next is that
Mr. Crawford, in a letter of January 10. 1839, instructed Geo Maguire late clerk supnts office s
Louis to inform Major Cummins that the smith's establishment (for Kickapoos) might continue
until the 13", of
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February 1839. The Smiths were discharged on the 31 Dec. 1838, one month and almost a half
before the day set by himself for them to be discharged, certainly he has forgotten or overlooked
his own letter on the subject. Mr. Crawford says the stipulations of the 5" article expired by
limitation in 1837. Surely he will not contend that the Indians are to lose the benefits arising
from this article of their treaty in this way: - Suppose the U. States had not yet furnished the

Indians with the Smiths, would that debar the Indians from receiving the benefit of this article
yet, Surely not. he also says the whole appropriation for this object has been exhausted, I think
he is surely mistaken, at any rate I feel sure that the appropriation of $5,000, the amount
stipulated for in the 5" article has not been expended for the objects expressed in that article. The
5" article treaty of 1832 with the Kickapoos, provides that the U. States will pay $1,000 annually
for five successive years, for the support of a blacksmith & striker, purchase of iron, steel &
tools. Hiram Morgan then first Blacksmith commended work the 4" Nov 1853 & ended 31 day
of March 1835, 16 months & 27 days
$400/an.
$562.68
Hiram Morgan had no striker.
I. O. Smith, then next smith commenced the 1 April 1835
& ended the 15 Nov. 1837, 2 years & 7 months & 15 days at $480 / an
1260.00
W. V. Smith, striker for same period at $240/an
630.00
Andrew Potter their third and last smith, commenced
the 1st April 1838 & ended 26 Dec 1838 - nine months at $480 / an
360.00
Charles Fish asst. for the same period at $340 per annum paid for first three months
$60.00
Iron & Steel for five years at $220 per annum
1100.00
Purchase of Blacksmith tools Say (estimated)
120.00
Blacksmith shop & house to live in (ascertained)
250.00
$4,342.68 The Kickapoos have had a Blacksmith four years seven months and twelve days, and a
striker three years four months & fifteen days, and I feel sure that $4,400 is over the amount
expended for all the objects mentioned in the 5" article.
I have been thus particular for the express purpose of trying to satisfy Mr. Crawford that Fish's
claim is correct, just and ought to be paid, and that I have not presented for payment an unjust or
incorrect claim on behalf of Fish/
I am very respy &c
Major D.D. Mitchell (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Supt. Ind. Affs
Ind. Agt.
S Louis, Mo.
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
August 9, 1842
In obedience to instructions received, I assembled the Indians under my charge, on yesterday,
and submitted to them the various subjects on which I was instructed to ascertain their views.
They decline sending any of their youths to the Choctaw Academy - when I made known to them
the wishes of the Government they said they did not wish to send their children away from home,
& that they were promised schools in their own country to educate them. They had a few days
previously in a Council Major Miller assembled declined receiving any part of their annuity in
goods. In regard to the $2,000. annuity claimed by the St. Joseph's Potawatomies as relinquished
to them by the Council Bluffs tribe, they say they never made any such relinquishment or
agreement as alleged by those Indians; that the money was to be paid at the Bluffs but that they
always agreed that any of the St. Joseph's band that would come and live with them might share
equally with them; that every fall many of them do come and draw money with them and that
those of their own band who reside with the St. Joseph's Indians always come and receive a fair

proportion of their annuity at the Bluffs, & they disagree to any such arrangement as proposed &
deny any such understanding as alleged by the St. Joseph's Indians, The Council was the largest I
have ever had - nearly every leading man in the nation being present. They are all very quiet and
the presence of the Dragoons has encouraged them to hunt by restoring to them a feeling of
security & preventing amongst them the sale and use of ardent spirits - A great deal has been
effected in this particular, indeed, apparently every thing that could be desired. They however
occasionally get a small quantity near the line of the Whites introduced into their villages or go
beyond and drink. They have pretty fair prospects for corn &cc
Very respectfully
Major D.D. Mitchell
Y Mo Ob Sert.
Supt. Ind Aff
(Signed) Jos. W. Deadrick
S Louis, MO. Ind. S. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 11. 1848.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Michael Darosioz as asst. smith to the Pawnees in place of
Peter Remont who has been dismissed, the present nominee is a Selection of the Smiths, and I
am in hopes, is a good one.
resp &c
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Danl. Miller
I. Agt.
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Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 1. 1842.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Albert Fontenille as asst. smith to the Omahas, in place of
Danl. Doyle, who of his own accord quit the Omaha shop on yesterday evening, the 30" of June
ulto. Albert Fontenille is a half breed Omaha – a younger brother of Lyon Fontenille the
Interpreter; Elisha Stephen the Smith to the Omahas has made the Selection of his striker, and I
am in hopes it is a judicious one; Albert is said to be an exception of a half breed boys in point of
moral character & industry.
I am Sir resp &C
D. D. Mitchell
(Signed) Danl Miller
SUPT. IND AFF
IND. AGT.
S Louis
Bellevue, Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 6. 1842.
Learning as I do, from undoubted authority, that in addition to your having left your post, rather
abruptly, you were whilst there slack & remiss in your duty, consequently, you can no longer
consider yourself, as being in the employment of the United States as asst. smith to the Pawnees;
nor can you receive pay for any longer period of time than you have rendered service to the
Dept.
I am Sir respectfully &c
Peter Remont
(Signed) Danl Miller

Asst Smith to Pawnees
Ind. Agt.
The above was handed to Peter Remont and his is entitled to about fifteen day's pay, from the
information of the Blacksmith under whom he was placed.
Yours respectfully &C
D.D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Danl. Miller
Supt. Ind Affs
Ind Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Sept. 17. 1842
I encloserherewith a letter dated 15" August last from the Rev. J. C. Berryman, Supnt of the
Indian Manual School, I am informed personally as well as by letter from him, that the institution
is largely in arrears at this time and that without help its credit must suffer; I would regret an
occurrence of this kind exceedingly - especially at this time, the institution has taken a good start,
yet young, it would have an unhappy effect among the Indians - There are ninety Seven students
now at the institution. The farm,
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mechanic shops, and every other thing connected with the institution are going on well. I think
there was an arrangement made between the Society and Mr. Crawford for assistance annually
out of the civilization fund, if so, I hope he will be able to relieve it, I will thank you to report
these facts to Mr. Crawford, and forward Mr. Berryman's letter to him, with the report of the
Indian Manual labor School.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
I am respectfully &c
Maj. D.D. Mitchell
Supt. Ind. Affs
S Louis
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Septem 30. 1842
I have the honor to submit the following report in com-pliance with instructions, oa the subject
of the condition of the Indians in this Sub Agency.
This Sub Agency embraces the Kaskaskins and Peorias, the number of whom is about two
hundred. The Piankishaws in number about one hundred, the leas whose number is about Two
hundred, the Ottawas numbering about three hundred, the Chippewas numbering about fifty, and
the Potawatomies in number about two thousand. The Site selected by authority of the
Department
of Indian affairs for the Sub Agency is within the lands of the Potawatomies. But as yet no
buildings have been erected for the use of the Agency it still remains on the lands of the Weas,
and having no astronomical, geographical or other data wherein to construct a map as required
by the regulations, I would say where the Sub Agency is now kept is about forty miles a little
west of south from Westport, Jackson County, Missouri, which is the post office fox the Sub
Agency, and about thirty miles east of the Chippewas, about twenty miles east of the Ottawas,
and about fifteen miles north east of the Potawatomies. The Kaskaskins & Peorias, Weas &
Piankishaws have made but little change in their condition since former reports, they own some

cattle and hogs, work oxen, farming utensils &cc, and depend entirely on agricultural pursuits for
a subsistence, and if it was not for the ruinous practice pursued by those lawless individuals who
axe settled immediately on the line of the State of Missouri, and in violation of the State laws
(which are very severe) furnish them with whiskey, I am of the opinion their improvement would
be rapid. The Ottawas axe still improving in agricultural pursuits, they may be said to have
entirely abandoned the chase, all of them live in good comfortable log cabins, have fields
inclosed with rail fences and own domestic animals, they have erected
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a good horse mill out of their annuity, and many of them are making preparations
for sowing wheats and are long it is to be hoped they will raise grain enough to supply
themselves with flour and meal for their own consumption. The Chippewas are a small band and
are improving in their condition, and the Potawatomies as a tribe are very much improved - there
are some of the bands that are about stationary, while others have aade rapid improvements in
their condition. The Settlement on Sugar Greek are notorious for sobriety and industry, they
nearly all live in good comfortable log cabins, have fields fenced with rails and well cultivated,
and have ploughed and fenced a large quantity of Prairie ground the present Season, while the
other settlements have indulged in drunkenness, and idleness followed as a necessary
consequence, which has thrown them behind the rest of their tribe and many of their neighbours.
The Blacksmiths for the Potawatomies which are all the mechanics that are attached to this
Agency, have been appropriately employed at their respective duties the past year in repairing all
necessary work brought to the shops by the Indians, and manufacturing farming utensils &CC
for them. All the tribes within this Sub Agency Sustain a friendly relation to all other tribes of
their acquaintance, and I am happy to state that general health has prevailed during the two past
years, and I am free to say that it is my opinion that there are but few tribes who possess greater
facilities to acquire the comforts of life than they, would they hut
improve them.
I am Sir, very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq
Your Mo Ob Sv.
Supnt ind. aff
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
S Louis Mo Ind S. Agent.
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept. 20. 1842
Under instructions received from your office bearing date 21st April 1842 relative to the report
of schools, and respecting the education of Indian youths.
I have the honor to submit the following - The report of the Rev. J. F. L. Verreydt Superintendent
of the Catholic Mission among the Potawatomies, which is the only school now taught in this
Sub Agency. (which is marked A, and herewith enclosed Among the Kaskaskias & Peorias, and the Potawatomies the methodists have missionary
Stations under the management of the Rev. Mr. Shaler and Mrs. Shaler, but no Schools. The
Baptists have a missionary Station among the Potawatomies under the management of the Rev. J.
Lykins but no school — Also one among the Ottawas under the
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management of the Rev. Jothan Meeker and Mrs. Meeker, but have no school.
I am Sir, very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq Y Mo Ob St
Supt. Ind. affs (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Osage River Sub Agency.
Sir:
Sept. 19. 1842
Your letter of the 31 March last requiring eighteen Potawatomie boys to be sent from the Sub
Agency to the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky has been received.
And I beg leave leave to report that I have laid the Subject before the tribe, and have also visited
many of the private families and Solicited them to send their children to School and that the boys
of a proper size cannot be ob-tained at this time. The number might have been obtained by taking
young men who were not under the controul of their parents, but in this case I have refused to
accept of such from the fact that they have generally imbibed indolent habits, and that they
would likely do but little good if they were sent to the School. The only reason that was urged by
the parents for their unwillingness to send their children to School was the great distance the
institution is from their homes.
D.D. Mitchell Esq
I am Very respectfully Y Mo ob Sr
Supt. Ind. Aff
(Signed) Anth. L. Davis
S Louis
Ind. Sub Agt
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept 3rd 1842
In compliance with instructions, and the established
rales of the Department, I herewith submit the following report of the condition of the several
Indian tribes within this Agency. Ottoes & Missourias. These Indians are in a most deplorable
situation, not-withstanding that they have had the kind & benevolent hand of the Government
extended to them for many years past, and that during certain periods of that time (if we may
judge from reports) they bid fair to follow the example of some of their more advanced red
brothers of the west in the pursuit of agriculture and civilization, having been furnished with
Teachers, Blacksmiths, & farmers for these purposes; but the evil spirit found its way through
various channels into their lodges and generated amongst then discontent, jealousy and strife,
which eventually terminated in butchery and bloodshed. This State of things
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produced in their minds a settled prejudice against the spot which they then occupied on the
north side of the river Platte; under the impression that an evil spirit hovered over & around
them, and acting under the belief, on or about the first of February 1841, they in a moment of
drunkenness and riot set fire to their village which was soon reduced to ashes. Their farm which
was located contiguous to their village suffered a similar fate - the greater part of the fences
having been torn down and burned, and the whole now lying waste and uncultivated. They have
totally abandoned this ill fated spots and settled rather temporarily in various lodges or villages
on the South Side of the River Platte- The lateness of my arrival last spring, and the multiplicity
of duties that I had to perform, prevented me from visiting their present location until the 5" of
August last; the Indiana being at that tine absent on their hunt, I gave as careful an examination

of the situation as time and circumstances permitted. The village of the Missouri as stands on the
Prairie on the bank of the Platte river;- it appears by former reports that these Indians had
abandoned the chase & betaken themselves to an agricultural life, and I feel Justified in saying
that they would by this time have made a fair progress in civilization and agriculture if the
persons employed as farmers for them had been industrious and ardent spirits been kept from
amongst them; as it is, they have failed, nor is it at all surprising under the circumstances They
have, as a necessary consequence, again returned to their hunting habits, not as a matter of
choice, but of necessity, for their numbers have so much diminished by their illicit traffic with
the whites, and their stock of horses been so reduced. that their hunting trips are attended with
but little success, as they can carry but a small quantity of seat from their hunting grounds. The
Otto villages, four in number, are located a short distance from the river Platte, from five miles
above its mouth to eighteen miles up said river. The corn patches of the Missourias are in the
open timber of the Missouri river bottom at or near the mouth of the Platte; the frost having out
off their crop last spring replanting became necessary, and having to start on their hunt earlier in
the Season than usual in consequence of their want of subsistence, their corn fields were to a
great extent neglected; these causes combined, in addition to the want of rain in the month of
July and early part of August, will cut off the crops of these Indians in their best patches to one
half, and in many parts of their ground, to one fourth of their usual produce. The crops of the
Ottoes are altogether inferior to those of the Missourias, hence without the assistance of the
Government they must
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experience a very distressing time next season; or in the absence of such assistance make an
unusually long winter's hunt on the Buffaloe grounds; and should they make a bad hunt, on their
return the complaints of the traders and frontier settlers, heretofore great, will be alarmingly
inoreased, for as a general characteristic, the Ottoes when hungry will kill stock wherever they
find it regardless to whom it may belong - I am informed that a few years ago, they killed a
milch cow belonging to their Blacksmith Mr. Gllmore,
some in his presence, & broiled the meat at his own fire; & when Mr. G. asked if they were
displeased with him that they killed his cow, they replied "No", but that they were hungry. Such
beings are difficult to civilize; yet if we can succeed in keeping whiskey away from them, and
once more get them on a farm properly prepared with the necessary assis-tance at proper times &
in a proper manner, I think they can he gradually brought to attend to agricultural pursuits. The
more reflecting of them admit that misery and starvation await them unless they change their
course of conduct, whilst there are others of them that would bow submissively to any fate rather
than betake themselves, to manual labor. Could their agent have permission to use a portion of
their annuities (with their consent) in the purchase of provisions for them, it would in some
degree prevent the apprehended depredations on frontier stock. The twenty two barrels of pork
received as part of this year's annuity would do much towards aiding them to make a crop next
spring, if their present crops was even tolerable;- as it is the pork will do but little in feeding
some nine hundred persons. I am happy to report that both Ottoes & Missourias have cheerfully
assented to the regulation of the Department "for preventing depredations among the Indian
tribes", provided the neighboring tribes shall place themselves under a like obligation; and they
have recently entered into am agreement with the Delawares, whereby they have mutually bound

themselves to pay a forfeiture of $1,000. for every murder committed by the Indians of either
tribe on those of the other.
I have not yet had an opportunity of submitting the regulation above referred to, to the Omahas
& Pawnees;- I however anticipate no oposition from either to its adoption.
The Omahas Follow the chase as usual - they claim the country bounded by the Missouri river on
the east, by shell creek on the west, by the river Platte on the South, & on the north by the
Poncas country. The Elk Horn, which runs in a southerly direction and empties into the Platte at
about twenty miles above its mouth, is the largest
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stream which passes through their country. There axe a number of small streams running in
various directions & mostly thro prairie; but of their water power I am not in-formed except of
that on the Papeo, a small stream running in a southerly direction and emptying into the Platte
near its mouth; on this stream, some ten miles distant from this place, there are some water
privileges - The Southerly part of this country is claimed by the 0ttoes, also from the Platte to a
line running westward from the Missouri river, in the vicinity
of the old Council Bluffs to the Pawnee Country. The country claimed by the Omahas is almost
destitute of timber, except on the large & small streams, which have more or less and at some
isolated points where are to be found groves of considerable extent. Their favourite villages once
stood near the Missouri river, and about one hundred miles above this place; several years since
they were driven from the location by the Sioux, and since then, have settled rather temporarily
oa the Elk River, a distance of about fifty miles from this where they now are, poor indeed, not
using even ordinary savage exertion in the cultivation of corn. They greatly desire to return to
their former village, where it is said they still have corn in caches. These Indians are so re-duced
in numbers, and so poor in horses, that their hunting trips are attended with but little success; the
present season they joined the Pawnee Loups on their hunt and have been more successful. They
are desirous of selling a portion of their country to the Government in order to obtain a small
annuity and assistance in their agricultural pursuits; should they not succeed in this arrangement,
misery and starvation must shortly overtake them. They have an unsettled difficulty with the
Ioways, which I had hoped to see adjusted last spring, but at that time the Ioways were not in
readiness with their peacemaking preparations, there is a fair presumption however, that peace
will shortly be effected between them. The Omahas are a well disposed little hand, and desire to
live in peace with all mankind, tat they say it is hard to be struck, and not to be allowed to
retaliate. Should the Government purchase any portion of their land, I would recommend that no
portion of the purchase money be paid in coin, but rather be invested in goods & stock cattle
adapted to their present condition.
The Pawnees The four principal Chiefs with a number of their respective bands have moved to
their new homes on the Loup fork of the Platte; &. altho. their farming operations com-menced
at a rather late period of the year, they will still succeed in raising a tolerable crop.
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There is some little disposition on the part of a portion of the tribes to remain at their old
villages, but this will shortly wear away, and as the Chiefs have requested to have their future
annuity payments made at their new homes, I hope in the course of the next year to see the

greater part of the four bands settled there in peace & comfort. The school, considering the short
time it has been in operation promises well, as will be seen from Mr. Allis' report herewith, and I
have no doubt will, in a little time be in a very flourishing condition. The farmers have been
indefatigable in their exertions, and taking into account the short time that has elapsed since they
entered upon their duties, have performed a large amount of labor. The time seems now to have
arrived when the stock cattle due under the treaty of 1833 could be advantageously given to these
Indians, and the farmers for their own protection, as well as that of the cattle, crops &xx. should
be furnished without delay with the guns promised in said treaty. The Pawnees generally evince
a peacable & friendly disposition; they have an unsettled difficulty with the Ottoes, growing out
of murders heretofore committed by the latter on some of these people, which I shall take the
earliest opportunity to have settled. The census of the several tribes within this Agency called for
under former instructions, shall be prepared and transmitted as soon after I get through with the
annuity payment as practicable.
With great respect I am Sir:
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo. ob Sert.
Supt. Ind. affs (Signed) Danl. Miller
S Louis
Ind. Agt.
S. Louis, Sept 28. 1842.
Sir:
The greatest portion of the men in the employment of
the Government at the Pawnees, evince a great feeling of
anxiety to have a portion of the guns allotted for the Pawnee
farmers by treaty stipulations, this fall. I do think it
would have a tendency to inspire confidence in the red as well
as the white men at the Pawnees, and would large the propriety
of enabling me to take with me now, for the Pawnees farmers
some twenty five to fifty guns. We ask for this as a pretty
certain thing to prevent an attack by unfriendly Indians; and
if the Pawnees are invaded at their new homes and over run for
want of these guns, all will be lost that has been done for
these Indians. I understand you have some guns
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here, that were intended for the Kickapoos; could you without injury to
any one let us have these guns at their cost value.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. I am Sir, very respectfully
Supt Ind. Affs Y Mo Ob Set.
S Louis
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agt.
Bellevue Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept 1. 1842.
The requirements of the Commissioner's letter thro you,

under date of the 28 March Ulto. on the first opportunity on. the return of the Ottoee and
Missourias from their summer's hunt, was laid before them, and the result is that they have
agreed that when an individual Indian and accessories commit any offense on their own nation,
or on the person or property of another nation or tribe of Indians (who have adopted this rule)
that the individual offenders be pointed out, and that they shall pay out of their annuities to the
injured party, to the amount of a valuation made by the agents, commecing with the first annuity
due & payable next thereafter; and when the individual offender cannot be pointed out, and that
it is proven, or that they are satisfied that the Ottoes & Missourias committed the offense, then in
that case, that they will pay to the amount of the valuation out of the annuities of the nation. All
this I have committed to paper and the principal men of the nation have subscribed it.
A few days since a deputation of Delaware Indians came to this place, for the purpose of trying
to settle a former difficulty existing between the Delawares & Ottoes, and on yesterday we went
into a general Council:- the Council continued until sunset, and on this day we satisfactorily
adjusted the former difficulties with those Indians - the Ottoes &. Missourias agreeing to pay to
the Delawares, one thousand five hundred dollars - $750. next year, & $750 the next year
following, out of their annuities: they also mutually agree to pay out of their annuities one
thousand dollars a head to cover the blood of Indians in future, to be paid by the aggressing party
to the nation of the injured party. Men long acquainted with the Ottoes say they are ashamed; and
I am in hopes they are. News which is undoubted has Just reached us, that a war party of the
Ottoes, fitted out (on the completion of their hunt) for the purpose of revenge on the Comanches,
& not being able to fall in with their enemy, met in a friendly manner with a party of Pawnees,
and after sleeping together for two nights, and eating together, they made a furious rush on the
seven Pawnees & killed six of them. This cold blooded affair has thrown the Pawnees into
confusion; a war party of sixty was soon got up
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by the Pawnees, and on the forepart of today the war party of the Pawnees killed an Omaha a
short distance from this places I fear great mischief will be done before I can see any of the
Pawnees to make a peace with the parties.
I am Sir very respectfully &c
D D. Mitchell Esq
(Signed) Danl Miller
Supt. Ind. Aff Ind. Agt.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency I have the honor of transmitting to you my annual report
of the condition of the Indians within my Sub Agency, together with such other information as is
interesting. The site of the Sub Agency is within five miles of what is called Iowa Point, about
five miles from the mouth of Wolf River, and four miles from the Missouri river, the Post office
for which is Blacksnake Hills, Buchannon County, Missouri. The buildings are of hewn logs, of
one story high, two rooms & a hall, clap board roof, puncheon floor, two doors, two windows, a
kitchen fifteen feet by seventeen, wooden chimneys with stone Jams to dwelling house and
kitchen; a spring house., stable and other fixtures all, of which have been built- at the expense of.
your Sub Agent.
There are near ten acres in cultivation belonging to the Sub Agency, also made by the Sub Agent
at his own expense-The buildings have and will cost when, completed near Four hundred dollars.
It is hoped a sufficient sum will be forwarded for the purpose of paying for the buildings. I

would also earnestly request some allowance in the way of provisions for the purpose of feeding
the strange Indians who visit my post on business; I am invariably compelled to give them
provision, when they call, at my own expense - It is expected by them, and my salary is too small
to admit of such expenditures.
I must mention one other account which I felt compelled to create, & pay at the payment of the
annuity last October. The Indians insisted on my purchasing some beef, saying it was now late in
the season, and that they had been prevented from
taking their hunt &cc. I accordingly purchased forty five dollars worth and distributed it amongst
them. I most respectfully submit whether I should not be paid my account for building together
with the account for beef. The Ioways are situated from one to three miles from me. In one mile
of me is their principal village containing
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one half of the nation. The remainder are in houses of their own building, and some of which
were built by the Government previous to my appointment. The ten houses which were due them
by the Government, and for which I contracted with John W. Foreman to build for the sum of
three thousand dollars, are finished and the Indians axe now moving into them, and are much
pleased with them. I am pleased to say that the work on these houses is well executed. I trust the
money will be ready without delay. The contract has been faithfully complied with in every
respect except as to the time of completion. This nation is much given to intemperance and
whilst under the influence of liquor, they are very ill to each other, as well as to the whites. Two
of the best men in the nation have been killed in their bacchanalian rows in the last twelve
months. One of them was killed on last Sunday night. It is utterly impossible for your Agent to
prevent the Indians from drinking at all times. I can keep the whites on their own side of the river
with their whiskey; but it ie easy for the Indians at any time to cross the river and obtain in
exchange for their guns, horses, traps, blankets (or indeed anything) any quantity of liquor they
may want. This tribe has a farmer Francis Irwin, with whose help and the labor of the squaws,
they have raised a great abundance of corn (near fifteen thousand bushels) also pumpkins,
squashes, Irish potatoes &cc. There are twelve or thirteen men among them who labor with their
squaws during the cropping season. I most respectfully beg leave to speak of the Missionary
establishment at this place, I can truly aver that it is under the Superintendence of as devoutly
pious individuals as I have ever known - having nothing to prompt them to action but a sincere
desire to do good to the red man of the forest. This establishment is under the control of the
Presbyterian board of Missions. If the Government would give a few thousand dollars in aid of
education at this point, my opinion is, much good would be effected* I mean this:- if there was a
sufficient fund to establish a manual labor school among them, I have no doubt it would tend
more than any thing which could be done for the civilization of these unfortunate people. The
Ioways are not averse to having their children educated and instructed in the ways of the whites,
but are opposed to sending their children abroad to be educated. Many of them have insisted on
me to have a manual labor school like unto the Shawnee School within Major Cummins'
Agency, established among them; I have no doubt of their sincerity and that in six months from
the commencement of such an institution they would send fifty scholars male and female to
school. This in my opinion is the only way
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in which they can he made a sober people. It is useless for me to scold them for their
drunkenness, they confess it is wrong "but transgress perhaps the next day, or at least as soon as
an opportunity should offer. It is utterly useless fox ae to try to keep them from whiskey. There is
a set of lawless wretches settled on the opposite side of the river in Holt County, who follow
nothing else for a living but selling whiskey to the Indians, stealing horses and counterfeiging
money. The life of your agent has heen threatened more than once, for his efforts to put a stop to
this unholy traffic. On the 9" of this month at night, I caught three men who were introducing
whiskey into the Indian Country, tied them and kept them for a few days, took them to Holt
County to he committed;- instead of committing them I had to leave myself in haste to prevent a
suit for the whiskey I had destroyed. Nealy, the principal, could have proved that he was on his
way to the Pacific ocean with his barrel of whiskey and cannoe, and merely stopped on the
Indian Side to cook a meals victuals, get a little wood, or have a social smoke with his particular
friends the Sacs & Foxes at midnight, or any thing else that was necessary to prove. I have made
several efforts in the last twelve months to have individuals punished for selling spirits to the
Indians in Holt County, all of which in the end have proved abortive. On the 5" February last
three white men, Charles Bennett, William Boyd and George Frederick, came over into the
Indian Side and stole three horses from the Ioways: it was the first offense of the kind since my
arrival at this post, I determined on making an example of them if possible. I succeeded in taking
one of them - Charles Bennet - he was committed and gave bond for his appearance at Platte City
Court; a true bill was foiaad against him in the Federal Court at S Louis in April. A writ was
issued & placed in the hands of the Deputy Marshall who let him escape from custody. He
Bennet had given security for his appearance in Platte City, Ms bond was forfeited and this was
the end of the case. The other individuals escaped, but I was enabled to recover all the horses.
All this was attended with much expense and fatigue fox which long since I asked the
Government to pay me, and not a word in reply as yet. I have also to add that a few days since
the Sacs had ten horses stolen from them. My engagements at home prevented me from pursuing
the thieves, and if I had been at leisure I should have hesitated, and probably not have pursued. It
is perfectly
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disheartening to be treated in the manner I have been in relation to the money expended in the
recovery of the Ioway horses and other funds expended by me since my arrival at this post. The
Government expects their agents to exercise an influence over the Indians for good and give
them nothing for presents to the Indians, no funds to feed them, not even at the payment of their
annuity; and even if he expends to the amount of forty five dollars in beef, at 2 1/2 cents per
pounds he is told truly too, by the Superintendent of Indian affairs that he has no funds to pay
such a claim. There is no week escapes me that I am not compelled to give more or less away to
strange Indians. To my people who made application at the payment a few days since for some
beef &, flour, I was compelled to say to them that what I purchased for them last fall was lost,
and they must excuse me for the present, the reply was, if the Government will not pay you we
will. Small matters go a great way with an Indian; they expect some present occasionally from
their great father, and it has a very happy effect to give them occasionally. The Ioways have
petitioned me to ask the Government to re-build their mill. It would be of very great service to
them, and in justice I am constrained to say it should be done by the Government. This mill

never was such an one as it was to have been, the workmanship was most shamefully slighted the stones were of mouse, not answering the purpose for which they were designed. I am of
opinion that it would cost about $750 to put this mill in complete order, also I believe it would
induce these people to employ a miller and Blacksmith, They have also requested me to employ
a farmer for the next year and have named a man to take the place of Mr. Irvin the farmer for the
present year. The individual named for their farmer for the next year with whom I have
contracted and recommended, is one who has lived long among these people as a missionary and
Teacher by the name of Aurey Ballard; he was the choice of the Indians, and I think the selection
a good one though there was no fault to Mr. Francis Irwin, the former farmer, he Mr. Irvin, did
not wish to hold the appointment against the wishes of the Indians. By the census taken by me on
the 5" Sept you will find 470 sould, I am of opinion however, that there was absent about 30.
The upper Ioways or pouting party as they are called, are nearly as strong as the Ioways i within
this Sub Agency; some of them are moving down and it is hoped all of then will eventually move
to their proper homes. It has been unusually healthy among the Indians this year; not more have
fallen by disease than
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by the knife, I mean adults. Bigamy is tolerated among these people, it is quite common for a
man to have as many as three wives, all living in the same house or wigwam in perfect harmony.
The country inhabited by them is a prairie country, high and rolling, very rich, and fairly
watered, a sufficiency of timber for all farming purposes, if taken care of for centuries to come. I
herewith enclose the report of Samuel Irvin who has been teaching the loway children, also a
valuation of the Mission buildings, farm &cc at this post. The Sacs & Foxes are a proud,
independent people, pursuing the chase during the hunting season; they are not so much given to
intemperance the Ioways, and entertaining much more respect and love for the white man than
the Ioways do. They boast often of their friendship to the whites and their peaceable disposition
towards their red brothers; not that they fear their brothers; they often say that their Great Father
will be angry if they strike. I have been deceived by these people in two respects, one with regard
to their sending their children to school, and in their promising to take one half of their next
annuity in goods; I have only been able as yet to get them to send their children to school but
promise much better after a while. The fact is they have asked for the payment of a back annuity
which is due them, and should have been paid long since, and have received no answer; also they
asked for the amount of unexpended funds on hands, arising from the fact of their not having a
farmer, Blacksmith, and Teacher for several years. They expected confidently to have received
this money this fall and. even their request has been taken no notice of. It is infinitely better for
all parties to answer them promptly. I trust I may be able to give them a decided answer in a
short time; all this procrastination is my fault: It is useless for me to tell them it is not, I have the
blame to bear.
The forty five hundred dollars asked for by then is partly due them for the annuity of the first
year under last treaty, and should have been paid them long since. One of their chiefs in council
told me that he knew the reason the Mo. Sacs were thus neglected by their Great father, It is says
he, because we have never fought the men who wear the hat. Look at the Sacs & Foxes of the
Mississippi, see their conduct and how well they are paid for it. I see no reason myself why they
are treated in the manner they have been. I am pleased to say that since I have been here, not a
blow has been given to a strange Indian; many efforts have been made to
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get up war parties, but I have always been able to put a stop to them, and none have gone; I have
had no trouble with the Sacs in this way, they listen and say their Great father will be angry and
he is right that it is best to be at peace with all red and white men. There is no public building on
the Sac & Fox land except the school house and Sub Agency Blacksmith's shop and dwelling
which were built by James Gilmore the Black-smith. The value of which buildings I herewith
enclose with description &cc. The following shows the farming operations;- 100 acres broke &
fenced in a very superior manner, staked and double, ridered, 66 acres of which is in what is
called sod corn, sixty five acres being seeded in wheat fifty bushels of irish potatoes, 10 aores in
turnips, 1/2 an acre in water melons. The corn will produce about 35 bushels per acre about one
fifth of which will be wanted to feed work cattle this fall and spring, the remainder will be given
to the Indians. The Indians have raised at their village with the help that was given them by the
farmer and assistant in preparing for their crops such' as breaking up and planting, near or quite
twenty five hundred bushels of corn, also potatoes, pumpkins, squashes, &cc There is seven men
in this nation who devote the whole of the cropping season to labor, helping at all times their
squaws to make and save the crop; the farmer has 'been too much engaged improving and
making a new farm to give the attention to instructing the Indians in agriculture he should have
done; the next year he will have more time. Our plan for farming operations another year is as
follows: 90 acres of new prairie to be broke as early as possible in the spring and planted in corn
and pumpkins, 65 acres in wheat, 20 acres in Irish potatoes, 4 acres in mellons, 100 acres fenced
at the village with new rails 20 acres of which will be put in Timothy grass.
Ia locating the farm near the mission, I had many reasons operating on my mind, making it in
every way the raost desirable situation. If in the event Government should make an effort to
establish a manual labor school among these people, they at once would have a farm amply
sufficient for all purposes to commence with again. It is easy to keep the fences up the Indians
are afraid to pull them down it is so near to the Sub Agency. I omitted to say that I paid both
nations their annuity on the 3" Ultimo, which gave them great satisfactions it is to be hoped they
may be this early paid the next year. I think it best the Sacs have two thousand dollars in
Blankets, merrimack calicos & coarse quality stranding &c. the next year. The Ioways have
agreed to take $2,500. in goods the next year. They have not furnished me with an invoice but
will in a few days. All of which is most respectfully submitted. D. D. Mitchell Esq. Supt.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson Ind S. Agt.
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
Decr. 1. 1842.
There are at present, and have been for some time among the Potawatomies a party of Ioways,
nearly two hundred in number, comprising, if I am rightly informed, all that part of the tribe that
refused to assent to the session of the Ioway lands north of the Missouri. They have never
considered the tract now occupied by the Ioways and Sacs as in any wise belonging to them, and
have never gone there to live. The Potawatomies to secure their assistance in fighting the Sioux,
invited them to settle on their lands. But afterwards finding them troublesome neighbours, called
first on Col. Kearney, and then on Capt Burguin to remove them. In both cases, however, on

promising to behave better, they were suffered to remain. At the recent annuity payment, the
Potawatomies renewed their complaints, and at their earnest solicitation, I promised that the
loways should be sent away. Now nothing is easier than to drive then off. But the question is,
what is to become of therat G-o to their own country they will not. Opposition to the treaty
which gave it to them, probably does not stand so much in the way, as the feelings of jealousy &
animosity among the Chiefs which led to that opposition. Be that as it may, their opposition was
sufficiently tested a few years since, during the time the indigent Indians of various tribes were
fed by the Government. Altho in a state bordering on starvation, when told that rations should be
issued to then on their removal to their own lands, they answered that they would die first. If
therefore, no other place is provided for them, when they leave the Potawatomies they must
either go into Missouri, or cross the river and join the Ottoes. In the former case difficulties will
at once arise between them and the whites; for they axe wretchedly poor, have not a dozen guns
among them, and will in all probability live as they now do by stealing.
With the Ottoes they have always been friendly - They speak, as you are doubtless aware, the
same language, and at no very distant period, belonged to the same nation. But the Ottoes
themselves have recently been required to leave the Potawatomie hunting ground, and probably
are not in the best humor just now to submit to the intrusion of others, and from their character,
there is every reason to apprehend fatal results in case of a collision between the two bands.
Under these circumstances I beg leave to suggest for your consideration whether it would not be
well to authorise Mr. Miller
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or myself to purchase a few presents, consisting chiefly of ammunition, provisions and tobacco,
to be issued in proper proportion to the Ottoes & the band of Ioways in question, whenever both
parties consent that the latter shall hereafter live upon the lands, of the former.
I would further suggest that their share of the annuities
paid their tribe should be sent to the Ottoe country for the
loways. This would have a two fold effect in checking their
depredations - by lessening the inducement, and by affording
the means of punishment.
Very respectfully D.D. Mitchell Esq.
Y Mo obS.
(Signed.) Jno. B. Luce. Ind S. Agt.
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Dec 22. 1842
The Potawatomies of the St Joseph's & Indiana band, have reported to me that they have
employed Br. Johnston Lykins to serve them as Physician, at the rate of one thousand dollars per
annum, from the first of January next, under the 3rd article of the treaty of Chicago 1853, &
have requested me to report the same to you. for confirmation of the Department. These people
have suffered much from sickness and casualty since their . settlement in this country, and so
manifest is their want of medical aid that I deem it unnecessary to add a word on this subject, Dr.
Lykins, the person selected by themselves, is well known to the Indians as well as to myself and
is in my estimation better adapted, from his long acquaintance with Indian character, and their
confidence in him, than any other person, to serve them in this capacity. He is the same

gentleman mentioned so favourably by the late Genl. Tipton in one of Me speeches before the
Senate of the United States. Hie medical acquirements are competent, & I most cheerfully
recommend that the Department confirm the arrangement, especially I believe the Govt, could in
no way more effectually promote the welfare of these people by the application of this amount of
money. I would however in order to secure the easy transmission of his, and to render the
keeping of all accounts within my Sub Agency, easy and regular, recommend that he be
appointed by the Department as Physician under the provisions of the
treaty above named, & that he be subjected to the usual instructions in such cases. As these
people have heretofore made several efforts to procure the services of a Physician,
permit me to suggest the hope that their wishes may be
acceded to in this case.
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The sum specified as compensation, is not in my estimation
any too large. I am Sir very respy &cc
Major D. D. Mitchell (Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Supt Ind. Aff In Sub Agt.
S Louis Mo
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
25 Dec 1843
It becomes my duty to inform, you of the murder of a frenchman by the name of Ducote by the
hands of the Ioways, on the 22nd Inst. - he died this morning - he was living in the country
within half a mile of this Sub agency had an Indian for a wife. Eight days since I found it
necessary to order Ducote to leave the Indian country on account of his intemperance, and in
order to prevent just what has happenned. He left, but returned on the night of the 22nd bringing
some whiskey with him - a difficulty took place between him, his father in law, wife and sister in
law, in which Ducote was killed, or so beat and bruised as to cause his death. I do not know what
the evidence will be. I am convinced however that the Indians ought to be severely dealt with
not doubting that it was their fault that a fight took place. Ducote was a very timid man and never
would have fought them if he could have helped himself - from what I can learn he was killed by
squaws. Tis true he was in the Indian country in violation of law and my special orders, but this
does not justify the Indians in their conduct. I shall take no action in this business until I hear
your pleasure on the subject more than to demand of the chiefs the murderers. I shall do so on
tomorrow and hold them until I am further instructed by you. I trust I may hear from you
immediately in relation to my duty in the premises•
Very respectfully &c
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt - &cc
Ind S. Agt
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
I herewith enclose the resignation of Saml. M Irvin the Ioway Interpreter - I am compelled to
ha,ve an Interpreter. I beg leave to nominate Jeffery DeVoin, in doing so I must say that I take
back aothing which I charged him with at the time I found it necessary to displace him - in
justice to Jeffery it must be said he has been
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living near me now for eleven months behaving himself very well, and I now believe he will do
his duty faithfully, and will abstain from all trading with the Indians, he has made me many fair
promises and I feel quite confident he will keep them - he is a very capable man - none more so,
but he had been spoilt; his removal from office humbled him very much, & has taught him a
lesson which will be useful to him in all time to come.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Very respectfully 8c
Sup &cc
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
St Louis, Mo. Ind S. Agt.
St. Peter's Agency Iowa Tery
Sir:
Dec 27. 1843.
I enclose you the accounts receipted agreeably to your request. The goods received are all of the
best quality, and will go far to relieve the want of the bands for whom they are intended.
Major D. D. Mitchell
Very respectfully
Supt Ind Aff
Y Mo Ob St.
S Louis
(Signed) Amos I. Bruse
Ind. Agent
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir;
Dec 10. 1842.
Claude La Francoise, Interpreter for this Sub Agency, being incompetent to discharge the duty,
and in other repsects an improper person to hold the office, I respectfully recommend that he be
dismissed, and Louis Ouilmette, a half breed Potawatomie, be appointed in his place, the
appointment to date from this day.
There is another half breed who is considered more competent than Ouilmette, but as he is
employed by a trader, it seemed to me that his case came within the spirit of the prohibition
contained in the 14" Section of the Act of 1834, organizing the Indian Department.
D. D.Mitchell ESQ Very respectfully
Supt. &cc
Y Mo Ob Set
St Louis, Mo (Signed) John B. Luce
Sub Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
Dec 30. 1842
I have been requested by Mr. Davis Hardin to write to the Dept. on the subject of his claims for
services as farmer for the Indians of this Sub Agency.
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Mr H. some time in June last, recd a letter from yourself, informing him that his accounts for pay
subsequent to the year 1839, could not be allowed. From this decision he shortly after appealed

to the Comr. of Ind. Affairs, claiming pay up to the day he received your letter, on the ground
that he had "been regularly appointed, and never, until then, discharged; but on the contrary, had
been repeatedly, since the year 1839, recognized as farmer by the Commissioner, by your
predecessor Major Pilcher, and by Mr. Cooper, the late Sub agent at this place, which he proves
by various letters and other documents.
I have no doubt that Mr Hardin looked upon himself as farmer for these Indians, and performed
whatever service was required, of him during the time for which he claims pay. He considers his
account a just one, and is anxious to have it as speedily examined as the convenience of the
Department will permit.
Very respectfully, Yr Mo Ob St.
D. D. Mitchell Esq (Signed) John B Luce
Supt. &cc
Sub Ind Agt.
St Louis. Mo
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
January 7. 1843.
Shortly after my arrival at Council Bluffs, I advised you of the necessity of my repairing, as
speedily as other duties would permit, to the Neosho Sub agency, for the purpose of attending to
some unsettled public business, and thence to the Choctaw Agency, to close my account with the
Superintendent of the South Western Territory, and I requested that an order to that effect might
be given. Presuming that this would be done, on the 1st Inst. I left Council Bluffs, expecting to
find the order at Fort Leavenworth, or at any rate, an answer to my application. But on arriving at
Fort L. I found that the post master had sent a number of letters for me by a private opportunity,
instead of keeping them as I anticipated for the regular monthly express. I have determined
however to proceed on my journey, in the hope that you will approve of the step, if you have not
already done so. I presume it is not necessary to go into a detailed explanation of the reason why
I have anticipated the order asked for. Should you require it however, I hope I shall be able to
satisfy you of the propriety of my course.
Very respectfully D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Y.Mo ob St.
(Signed) John B. Luce
Ind S. Agt.
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Sir
Fort Pierre January 2nd 1343
I arrived at this place on the 24" Nov. and remained until the 1" Dec. I then set out on a tour to
visit the Sioux Indians - I found them in small villages strung from near the mouth of the
Cheyenne River (for at least three hundred miles) I stopped and had a talk with each band as I
passed, I was much surprised to find them so much scattered and in such small parties. I was
under the impression that I would find them in villages as they formerly were, from one to four
hundred souls; I made known to them the object of my visit, and told them that I was sent
amongst them to try and prevent their traders as well as all other whites from trading or giving
them any spirituous liquors. The majority, indeed all the well disposed Indians appeared to be
well pleased & told me if there could be a final stop put to spirituous liquors in their country it
would add much to their future happiness. They say that it has already been the cause of much
trouble, and has led to the death of some hundreds of their best people. If liquor is kept from

these Indians for two or three years I have no doubt but that they can be induced to assemble and
live in harmony with each other as they have been in the habit of doing heretofore.
My own opinion is to call a council of the principal men of each village and press on them the
necessity of uniting their villages as they were in former times - and making peace with each
other, it would have the desired effect, and prevent them from scattering in small bands over the
country - There is at present some bands of those Indians which I visited afraid to meet with their
own. people, owing to a difficulty which took place a few days before my arrival, and. I have no
doubt but liquor was the cause of their quarrel.
I would recommend a small appropriation from Government, say Five hundred dollars to be laid
out in guns, ammunition, Tobacco, Knives &cc and distributed amongst the different bands
which is now at war with each other, would no doubt have the desired effect. This you can
recommend or object to, according to the dictates of your good judgment. Since my arrival I
have not been able to lay my hands on any liquor altho I have no doubt but there is plenty in this
section of the country and I believe so soon as I set out for the Upper Missouri it will again make
its appearance. I heard a few days ago from the River Platte it. appears all goes on smoothly
with the Traders - no alcohol in circulation. One thing I would strongly recommend, that is a,
few Dragoons - say thirty, to accompany me next summer on a tour by the way of Messr. Bent &
St. Vrain's trading post on the Arkansas river, from thence round the Black Hills to the mouth of
the Yellow Stone river, and from there taking the Missouri River down, visiting all trading posts
in the route. I am convinced it would have a good effect with both Indians & whites[Page 92]
The Sioux Indians have asked me several times why their Grand-father the President of the U.
States, did not send his own soldiers to prevent the whites from giving them liquor, and having
them destroyed by the effects of it.
The only expenses which I have made amongst the Indians in giving or promising, is one box
tobacco weighing one hundred and fifty seven pounds, and six dozen common butcher knives,
which you will please have replaced next spring by the return of the American Fur Co.s boats to
this place. You are well aware that I could not get on with Indians without a pipe of tobacco to
give them to smoke.
I think it would be well to have two or three boxes tobacco and a few dozen Knives forwarded
for next year, in case Government will not allow me the small appropriation which I ask for, for
the purpose of uniting those Indians and making peace amongst them, but should the
appropriation be allowed, there will be a sufficiency to answer all purposes.
Major D. D. Mitchell respectfully Y Ob St
Supt. Ind. Aff
(Signed) Andrew Drips
S Louis
U. S. Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
February 3" 1843.
In compliance with your instructions of April 8, 1843 I laid before the Kansas Indians, the
Subject of the Commissioner's letter to you of March 28. 1842. This tribe is unwilling to be
included in regulations that will subject the annuity of individuals of their tribe or the tribe itself
to be taken for depredations which they may commit among themselves, or on individuals of
other tribes.

Major D. D. Mitchell I am respectfully, Yr Ob St.
Supt.Ind. aff (Signed) Rich W. Cummins
S Louis Mo Ind. Agent
To D. Do Mitchell Esq
Fort William, Arkansas river
Supt. Ind. Aff. January 1. 1843.
Sirs There are several renegate Americans, who have built houses on the Arkansas river, at the
junction of the Fountain que Boulle with said river, within the territory of the United States;
these men have fixed themselves there, without license from any authority, they procure whiskey
in the Mexican country, which they keep on hand continually, for the purpose of trading with the
Indians in this country to the great injury of the Indians and of licensed traders. This, also, is a
harbour for all Mexican traders, who are continually coming out with whiskey and other articles.
The s selling of whiskey to these
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Indians is the cause of a great deal of difficulty between the whites and Indians, The principal
men of the Indians, are anxious to stop the trade in the article; but they say that when it is among
them, the young men will have it, and it frequently causes difficulties among themselves. We are
firmly of the opinion that the only mode to be pur-sued that would put a stop to the liquor trade
from Mexico, is to establish a military post on the Arkansas river, at some suitable point near the
mountains. Such a post would be of great and many advantages to the citizens of the United
States; it, would afford protection to emigrants to Oregon territory, and also to Santa Fe traders it would be about equidistant from the Santa Fe trade, and north fork of the Platte River, the
route to Oregon it would be directly on the boundary line between the United States and Mexico,
about 170 miles north of Taos;- it would serve to keep the Mexicans from tampering with the
numerous tribes of Indians in this country, in case of war between the two countries, and at the
same time teach the Indians to respect American citizens and their property.
Your ob Sert. (Signed) Bent & St Vrain
Bellevue, Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Decr. 27" 1842.
Big Kaw is now at Bellevue, who, since the death of "Iotan" is considered the principal chief of
the Ottoes. I have had quite a talk with him about their lands; he wishes and thinks his nation is
also desirous to sell their lands on the south side of the Platte River, for the purpose of bettering
their condition, as they are now very poor. The snows have fallen to such a depth in this region,
that it is with the utmost difficulty that the Indians can travel any distance, consequently, their
success in hunting is greatly impeded, and they must suffer past description for the remainder of
the winter, they have lost many of their horses by feeding on the rushes. The 0ttoes will have a
very pinching time the ensuing year, even if we give them the corn asked for.
I am Sir very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo Ob St
Supt Ind Aff (Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
February 2" 1845
On account of drunkenness I dismissed Wilson Rogers a Shawnee Asst smith to the Shawnees
under the 4" art. Treaty of 8" August 1831. Joseph Parks a Shawnee, wishes to get the
appointment which he wishes to fill by his servant a
black boy about sixteen years old, to this I have no objections Parks lives in less than a quarter of
a mile of my Agency, I am well acquainted with the boy & believe him to be a very good boy
and a boy that will fill the place
well,
If this arrangement will be satisfactory to the
Dept. be pleased to let me know as soon as convenient.
D. D. Mitchell ESQ.
I am Sir respt. &c
Supt. Ind Affs
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Sir;
Fort Leavenworth March 3.1843,
On my arrival at this place this evening, on my way north,
I found a duplicate of your letter of the 2" of February, censuring my course in leaving my
agency while the application for leave of absence was pending. This letter I read with the utmost
astonishment, and cannot but think the precise circumstances and motives under which I acted
were not known to yourself and the Secretary at the time it was written. I received an order in
August last to turn over the public moneys in my hands to Capt. William Armstrong and repair to
Council Bluffs. Other intelligence received at the same time, lead me to suppose, erroneously,
that it was optional with me to accept the new appointment or remain where I was. Under this
impression I remained at the Neosho Sub Agency until I received from you a peremptory order
to proceed to my present station forthwith. This order found me with a balance of over $1,100 of
public moneys in my hands. Capt. Armstrong to whom I was directed to turn it over, lived 130
miles south of my then residence, and moreover, I had been informed, was about to start for New
Orleans. Under these circumstances I was at a loss to know which order to obey to go south in
compliance with the first, or north in obedience to the last, but at length determined to take the
latter course and leave the first order for a while unexecuted.
Eary in November, soon after my arrival at the Bluffs I applied to the Superintendent for an order
to go to the Choctaw Agency to close the unsettled account. My object in so doing was mainly to
secure an allowance for travelling expenses.
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For I never dreamed that the Department or the Superintendent would hesitate for a moment as to
the propriety of my closing the account and turning over the balance in my hands as speedily as
possible. I expected an answer by the monthly express that left this place for Fort Croghan on
the 5" Decr. No answer came. On the 1st of January I left my Agency expecting to find at Fort
Leavenworth all the letters received for me during the month of December - as I would arrive
there before the next express, the regular channel of communication, had left. But on my arrival I
learned that severed communications had been sent to me from the Post office by a person who
passed me on the road.

The question then was, whether to go back to Council Bluffs and examine the letters, or go on
and obey the order received from yourself in August. I was still ignorant, and for that matter, am
yet, whether or not the Department approved my course in leaving the Neosho Sub Agency
before the public moneys were turned over. My account was of such a nature as to render my
presence at Capt. Armstrong's indispensable to their settlement. I had moreover before the final
order to leave arrived, contracted for iron and steel for the Neosho Sub Agency, and even made a
partial payment for it. The mechanics in that Sub Agency could not draw their pay without my
certificate of the correctness of their accounts- In shorty there were several matters of public
nature, which, expecting to pass thro on my way south, I had left unsettled in that Sub agency.
On the other hand there was every reason to suppose the order was contained in one of the letters
which passed me on the way. There was nothing which particularly required the presence of an
agent at the time I left ay poet. It was in fact the most favorable time that could be selected for
leaving, as the Indians were all out on their winter hunt, & were not expected back until spring, I
knew the journey irould have to be performed
at some time. I had already come 180 miles of the 500, was on public business, executing in fact
an order of the Department, hastening to turn over public money, a duty which of all others the
Department requires to be promptly executed, with the utmost desire to do what was exactly
rights not in the least doubting the order to go was then at my Agency, thinking at all events the
only risk I ran was the possible loss of travelling expenses, preferring to lost that amount rather
than incur censure in so delicate a matter, and really believing that to go back would be to ride
560 miles and lose ten days for nothing, I decided to go on. The result shows that I was wrong,
the error however was an error of judgment solely, and proceeded from a sincere desire to
discharge my duty correctly. Conscious that this has been the case, I cannot
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help feeling that I have not deserved the severe censure cast upon me. Several unavoidable
causes of detention have occurred to delay me on my journey. Principally illness caused by
exposure and fatigue; and high water which for a time rendered travelling
in any direction out of the question. I have not lost a day
nor an hour unnecessarily, and I shall lost no time in going
to Council Bluffs, nor should I have lost any if your letter
had not been received.
T. Hartley Crawford Esq. Very respectfully Y Mo Ob St.
Comr Ind Aff
(Signed) John B. Luce
Ind Sub Agt.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Independence, Missouri March 13.1843
Supnt. Ind aff.
St Louis.
Sir: The undersigned, having recently
come to the knowledge that a large party, extending from Platte to the Arkansas, are organizing
themselves along the State line, with the view of robbing the Caravan from Santa Fe to this place
as well as the one going out, among many it is spoken of almost publicly, and we axe led- to
believe that a force will be collected amounting to at least one hundred men, and they of the most
desperate character:- It is believed that the principals in this banditti will apply to you for

passports to trade with the Indians on the Arkansas to cover their intentions & to enlist under this
pretense many honest young men into the exposition, whom otherwise they could not obtain.
We have therefore to request that you will keep in view, upon applications for passports, the
ultimate intentions of these desperadoes, as many men of fair standing in society are believed to
be aiding & abetting in the adventure, by furnishing them with horses, provisions, ammunition
&cc. We would be thankful to your Department, in case energetic instructions were given to our
worthy and efficient agent Major Cummins, to stimulate him to exert all of his industry & energy
to frustrate their object. Your obt Servts.
(Signed) Jas. W. McCarty
(Signed) H. H. C. Harrison
(Signed) David Waldo
(Signed) M. Rice
(Signed) Samuel C. Owen
(Signed) Jno. T. McCarty (Signed) John R. Swearingen
(Signed) Isaac Lighner
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Hon. D. D. Mitchell Sugar Greek March 26. 1843
Supnt. Ind affs.
Sir: We the chiefs, headmen and young men of the St. Joseph's band of Potawatomies settled on
Sugar Greeks having heard that Mr. Johnston Lykins has lately been nominated, appointed and
constituted Physician for the Potawatomies of said band, deem it necessary to acquaint your
honor that his appointment was unbeknowing to us, how & when he was appointed we cannot
divine; but we know that he never was nominated by nor with our consent- we are assured that
more than half of St Joseph's band were, against him on Pot Greek where about the majority of
said band lives, and the balance about 400 persons on Sugar Greek. Therefore his nomination is
made by a minority of said band residing on Pot Creek, and therefore we protest against such an
unfair constitution. We really believe that $1,000. is too much to give to a man who calls himself
a Doctor; for it will be only a few half breeds, whites, & very few Indians who may call on him;
for in general our people have no confidence in apothecary medicines, if they ever had, they have
none in Mr. Lykins - That sum or half of it laid out in stock or provisions would be ten times
more beneficial to our band than the services of said Lykins. We have Indian Doctors and one of
the good fathers being a Physician and therefore as many of us who wish to make use of the
white pills and doses, can do so, by little trouble, & it will cost us nothing - we all know him
well, we have no personal enmity against the man, but we never knew him as a Doctor. He must
have come out very late; he himself says, its true, he has read considerable, but never practiced
much and never cured by practicing. This he verified a few days since, he was called to amputate
a man's leg, he asked some one how it ought to be done; of course he had to say so, for he never
did it and never graduated in any medical institute, to wind up the matter, he said that we had
better send for another Doctor - Such an appointment we deem an imposition on us for it appears
evident that he acts as Physician for the the St Joseph's band by the advice of only a few
interested persons. Therefore we wish our great Father to know that we are not in favor of
any Physician being appointed at present. Your red children
Witness
(Signed) Kag ob mo che pena his mark x
Joseph Bertrand Jr.
Nasche wih (Speaker) do x
Neg one noshuke do x

M esh Ki mee
do x
Shaw way
do x
(Signed) Oke we gain his mark x
0 she ki na weh do x
Sim be num do x
Louis Bertrand do x
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P. S. Dear Sir: We wish to know whether Major Davis has any authority to hire men, to build
houses and make rails for the Indians at Pot Creek, as we belong to the same bands, we would
like to know something about the matter. We are neglected very much, we hope we will get the
same chance as our neighbours at Pot Creek. We remain yours respt.
-Signed- Na ohi with
Muk e mer
Joseph Bertrand Jr.
L.S. Bertrand & the rest
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
April 5" 1843.
I enclose herewith a copy of a letter dated the 37 January 1840, which I addressed to your office
respecting the school funds of the Delaware children, to this letter and one I wrote on the same
subject dated the 25 August 1840, I have received no answer. The Delawares have understood
thro a Mr. Blanchard a Baptist missionary that $2,304 were appropriated and reported by the
Commissioner as being applied to educating their children; I told them if such was the oase I
knew nothing of it. The Delawares are still very anxious to have their school funds applied as
stated in my letter of 27 Jan 1840. The Delaware chiefs very often enquire of me whether I have
an answer to the letters I have wrote on this subject. Be pleased to obtain an answer of Some
Kind. Indians in the general are easily satisfied, but when they get no answer they become
jealous & think there is some wrong.
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Supt Ind. Aff.
I am respectfully Yr obt Sert. (Signed) R W. Cummins Ind Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
April 4. 1843
I enclose herewith, a copy of a letter I addressed to your office the 23" July 1841, on the Subject
of rebuilding or removing the Kickapoos mills, & for agricultural implements for the same tribe,
the expenses of which to be incurred to be furnished under the 9" article of their treaty of 24"
October 1832.
In consequence of ay not being able to give the Kickapoos any satisfaction on this Subject is in
consequence of not having received an answer - the Kickapoos are trying to make arrangements
to go to Washington to see the Comr of Indian affairs for the purpose of trying
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to accomplish the end communicated in my letter above referred to. I will try and detain them
with a hope that we will have something on the subject during the present spring. I am
respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Yr Mo Ob St.
Supt Ind Affs
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
April 4" 1843.
I received on the 29" Ulto your letter of instructions of March 20" Ulto. on the subject of a
lawless band of white men about to enter the Indian country.
On the 30" Ulto I reported in person to the commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth that there
had been for several days previous, a number of these suspicious fellows collecting at Westport,
Mo. near my agency site, and that they were en-camped within the Indian country, but
unfortunately he had not received any orders at that time to arrest and turn them back. On the 1st
Instant I received a letter from Col. R. B. Mason dated the 31" Ulto. enclosing to me a copy of
his orders from the Col. commanding at Jefferson Barracks, at the same time informing me that
if I required a force from that post to arrest and turn back the party whom I reported to him on
the 30" ulto. in that he would promptly furnish it, I instantly made the requisition for the troops,
and sent it back by the Dragoon . that brought the Colonel's letter; he sent the troops (about sixty)
they crossed the Kansas river this morning, where they were met by some of the citizens of
Independence for the purpose of conducting them the nearest and best route to the trail of the
robbers, I fear however they are too late- the pirates left on Saturday the 1st Instant, the troope
are three days behind & only seven days rations. There does not appear to be a particle of doubt
here with all the intelligent men I have conversed with, that this party is going out for the express
purpose of robbing our traders & others - letters and circumstances reduced to a certainty. I
presume you never saw or heard of the like before - our own citizens preparing here among us in
open day to rob our own citizens Santa Fe traders.
I am respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo Ob S.
Supte Ind Aff. (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
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Letters to Agents Page 188.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 28" 1843.
Application was made to the Indians of this sub agency at their last annuity payment by Saml. R.
Holcomb for the amount due him for building a Grist and saw mill, erected in compliance with a
contract made on the 4" September 1840, between Mr Holcomb of the one part, and B. Caldwell
and others, chiefs of the Ottawas, Chippewas, Potawatomies of the other.
The application was opposed by a portion of the tribes on the ground that as they had a large
fund at Washington for such purposes, their annuities ought not to be applied in that way; and
that Mr Holcomb ought to look to the Indian Department for his pay.

It was contended on the other hand by a majority of the Indians and by Mr, Holcomb, that by the
terms of the contract $2,500 of the consideration ($3000 was due on the 30" August 1841 - more
than fourteen months past - and the remainder was due on the 20" August 1842. That it was
expressly understood by the parties when the contract was made, that the money if not previously
set apart from their agricultural fund, should be paid out of the annuities of 1841, and that but for
Mr. Caldwell's death, it would have been so paid. Mr. Holcomb moreover represented, and
brought others to prove that further delay in the payment was ruinous to him, as it would render
inevitable a total sacrifice of his property. No objection was raised from any quarter, to the
fairness of the contract, or the manner in which it had. been complied with. Under these
circumstances 1 conceived it my duty to advise the Indians to discharge the debt at once;
especially as the amount thus paid, would in fact be so much saved and invested. Whereas, if
taken from the agricultural funds their income for such purposes would necessarily be decreased.
Accordingly the tribe in full council set apart $3,000 to enable their chiefs to settle with Mr.
Holcomb. I had not at that time seen the Indian office letter of the 18" May 1842, enclosed by
you to my predecessor Mr. Deaderick on the 18" July, which with many other papers, came into
my possession several weeks later, and of course I had no instructions on the subject,
nevertheless the precautions pointed out by the Commissioner were observed. I took three
competent judges with me to the mills, and ascertained that the mills were in good order and
condition, I then received them, from Mr. Holcomb and the payment was made to him under my
Superintendence.
Of course it became necessary to put some suitable person
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in charge of the mills at once. For this purpose I employed Edward H. Parks, directing him to
compensate himself by charging the usual rates of toll for grain ground and timber out. This
arrangement was merely temporary, and I intended to lay the whole matter before you, so soon
as 1 could from personal observation enable myself to speak understandingly on the subject.
Since then I have discovered that the miller, Mr. Parks, who had held the mill on the same terms
under Mr. Holcomb is utterly incompetent to the charge. It also appears that the Indians are
dissatisfied with the mode of compensating the miller. They complain a good deal that after
paying for the mill, they cannot get their corn ground toll free. You will see by the enclosure that
I have this day instructed Mr Reuben Hildreth, a person who 1 know to be capable and
trustworthy, to take charge of the mills, and put them in a state of thorough repair. You will also
observe that I have directed him not to exact any toll grains from Indians; to reserve the proceeds
of the mills subject to future directions, and to depend entirely on the Department for his
compensation. It is my impression that such an arrangement paying the miller out of the funds
for that purpose, and returning the profits of the mill for repairs and other contingencies, will be
much more satisfactory to all concerned.
I have now the honor to submit my proceedings in this matter for your approbation, and to
request that you will, as early as may be, advise me whether or not Mr. Hlldreth is to be retained,
and if so, on what terms. In fixing his compensation, one consideration should not be lost sight
of - that in no part of the Indian country, within reach of the settlement, are the necessaries of life
held at a more extravagant price than at Council Bluffs.
Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo Obt Sv.

Supt. Ind Aff
(Signed) John B. Luce
St Louis
Ind Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 28" 1845.
Herewith you will receive an order directing Mr. E. H. Parks to turn over to you the Grist & Saw
mill and other property in his possession belonging to the Indians in this Sub Agency. You will
proceed forthwith to put the mills in a state of thorough repair, and will be required to keep them
so while they remain under your charge. For that purpose you will be aided, when ever it
becomes necessary by the Blacksmith and his assistant.
When the mills are in working order, you will be careful to exact the customary toll's & charges
from all persons who are not
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members of the United band of Chippewas, Ottawas and Potawatomies. Grain belonging to
Indians, half breeds and others of Indian descent, you will grind free of charge. But
for sawing done, you will retain in every instance, without distinction, the usual rate, one half of
the timber cut. The profits that may thus accrue, and the toll grains (one bushel in every eight)
may be collected from whites and others not entitled to the benefits of the mills, you will hold
subject to future directions, and for their safe keeping you will be held accountable. Your
compensation will depend entirely on the decision of the Indian Department. I intend to write to
the Superintendent fully on the subject, and you must be content to abide by the result, whatever
it may be,
Mr Reuben Hildreth respectfully &c
(Signed) John B. Luce Sub Ind Agt
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
6" April 1843.
I received a letter some time since from John Haverty Esq, Clerk Ind Office, under date of the
14" January last, enclosing one from the Comr. of Indian Affairs covering an obligation of the
principal chiefs of the Weas for $500. in favor of Mr. Jno. Ewing of Indiana, and in accordance
with the instructions, I have laid the matter before the Indians and fully explained it to them, and
they say that the claim was never before presented to them, and that the Signers of the obligation
are all dead. Go-to-paquah (or the lone tree) and Wapon-Kiaw (or Swan) the teo principal chiefs
of the tribes now living, who are Signers of a treaty with that tribe of the ll" August 1830, say
that the Signers of the obligation were not then their chiefs nor have not been since, and that they
have no knowledge of their nation having gotten anything from Mr Ewing, and that they if ill not
acknowledge the claim to be a just one, and that they are not willing to pay it. Inclosed herewith,
I send an extract of a letter received from Mr. Ewing on the Subject, I am very respectfully
Major D. D. Mitchell
Yr Mo Ob Sr.
Sup. Ind Affs
(Signed) Anthonv L. Davis
S. Louis Mo
Ind Sub Agt.
Extract Indianapolis Jan, 13. 1845.
Sir: The claim was originally contracted on the Embarrass river, and the Wabash, with a trader
in port called Frank. At the treaty of
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1836 the Miamis disavowed all liability for the Weas, although as the Wea chief will remember
the chief Richardville had until that time promised some aid to enable them to pay their debts.
Unable to get any thing for the claim on that occasion, I took their obligation and left it at
Logansport to secure the interference of the late Genl. Tipton in my behalf -the then Interpreter
of the tribe, and connected with it, Daznie, is a witness to the note, and now lives in Park county
indeed all the witnesses are still alive - and if the old chief yet lives I anticipate no trouble, I had
still supposed some steps had been taken to get my money until I visited Logansport last winter,
and discovered nothing had been done, when I obtained the obligation again and deemed it best
to have it presented through you. Any kindness you may render in Securing payment without
interest, &cc respy Your ob S.
A. L. Davis Esq.
(Signed) John Hiring
The deposition of John Coatner taken to be read as evidence in the presentation of a claim of
Gatcha me, a Sac brave, against the United States.
This deponent states that on the 9" of Sept last, as he was coming through Buchanan County he
met one Saint Clair riding one horse and leading three others, two of which horses he knew well
as the property of said Catch a me, a Sac Indian, and believes that the other two were Catch a
me's horses from the description given him by white men as well as Indians. This deponent
further states that he met Catch a me on the same day about 2O miles from the Great Nemaha
Sub Agency in the Indian country, tracking the horses - and also that Saint Clair if as riding
without a saddle when he met him. This deponent further says that he sold one of the above
mentioned horses to Gatch a me for the sum of $80.00, and believes the other three horses to
have been worth two hundred dollars though one of them was an Indian horse or pony, the other
two were American horses - further the deponent smith not
(Signed) John Coatner. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4" day of February 1843.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
Ind. Sub Agt.
Sir: In presenting this claim I must insist on the payment. The owner of these horses is an ardent
man and has ever behaved himself well in relation to the loss, Saint Clair is by this time in.
Texas. The horses I knew well, but do not think them worth more than
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Two hundred dollars at this time, and believe Catch a me would be well satisfied with $200. &
would be able to purchase new horses which would be as good as those lost by him for $200. I
have no doubts resting on my mind of hie having lost the horses, & of their having been stolen
by said Saint Clair & others. The Scamps stole near about twenty at the same time. I never have
been able to obtain Coatner's deposition until now or the claim would have been presented
sooner for: the action of the Commissioner. I have several difficulties to settle between the
Ioways & Sacs at the next payment growing out of the regulation entered into last summer,
which will be adjusted without difficulty.
Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Yr Obt Sr.

Supt Ind Affs.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
St Louis. Mo.
Ind S. Agt.
I also enclose an account against the Sacs & Foxes made out and Sworn to be two of as dishonest
Scoundrels as live, I have made strict inquiry of the Indians and am of the opinion that there is
not one word of truth in anything sworn to be Morgan or John Jacob Lock, except that they were
cast away in the river.
Respectfully
(Signed) W. P. Richardson, Ind. S. Agt.
The Chiefs & Braves of the Sac &. Fox tribe of Indians Dr To. John S. Morgan & John Jacob
Lock. To property taken while said Lock was on a Sawyer on the Missouri river, having been
cast away by a Storm on the 24" day of March 1843, said Lock remained all night on the Sawyer,
and next day a party of the Sacs & Foxes came and robbed him of the following property, vir.
One silk velvet vest worth--------------$8.00
One Bed tick---------------------------3.00
Three white Irish linen sheets-----------4.50
One gold breast pin $4.00 & finger $2. 8.00 Two hatchets $3.00-Joint rule $3.00- 6.00 Six
Chisels & One gouge-----------------3.00
One
50 & $l.00 cash--------------1.50_ $31.00
One double barreled pistol belonging to said Morgan---$5.00
One Bandana Handkerchief --------------------------- 1.25
One Shirt ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1.00 $7.25
Signed. John Jacob Lock do. John S. Morgan.
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Sworn to, and subscribed before me March 26.1842.
(Signed.) Saml. C. Hale. I. T.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
June 1. 1843.
I hereby nominate Elisha Stephens to be Blacksmith for the United lation of Chippewas, Ottawa
& Potawatomie Indians in this Sub Agency. As the place has been vacant, Mr. Stephens will
enter upon his duties at once, subject to the pleasure of the Dept. He has had some experience as
a Blacksmith, and seems to be very acceptable to these Indians. Accompanyng this is a bill of
materials needed - it was made out by Mr. Stephens, at the instance of Capt Burguin, before my
arrival here. The Smith's shop will be in operation as soon as the forge can be built. The late
Smith was obliged to remove from the Station formerly occupied, on account of the high waters
in the Missouri. The new shop is in a much better location.
T. Hartley Crawford respectfully, Yr Ob Ser.
Comr. Ind. affs
(Signed) Richd S. Elliot
Washington Oity
Ind Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 15" 1843.

I would hereby respectfully nominate Isaiah Bennett as a Blacksmith to the Pawnee Indians. Mr.
B. is a young man of Andrew Co. Mo. his father some years since from Ohio. I am gratified to
be able to say that Mr. B's character is unexceptionable, and I have the utmost-confidence that he
will perform his duties with promptness and industry to the Pawnees. Mr. Bennett takes the
place of Peter Harness, who gave notice some time since, that he would quit on the 31 March
1843.
D. D. Mitchell Esq Very respectfully, I am Sir
Supt Ind. affr.
Yr Mo Ob Sert.
S Louis Mo. (Signed) Daniel Miller
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
June 5" 1843.
I hereby nominate Mr. Joseph Lafromboise to be United, States Interpreter in the United nation
of Ottawas, Chippewas and Potawatomies in this Sub Agency.
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I also nominate Michael Wilmet to be Asst. Blacksmith in
the nation. He is a half breed & well qualified.
D.D. Mitchell Esq. respectfully &cc
Sup. &c
(Signed) Richard S. Elliott
Ind. S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
June 5". 1843
I write at the request of the widow of the late Billy Cald-well, and Several Indians of importance,
who accompanied her to this Sub Agency to wait upon me, to inquire what disposition, if any,
has been made of the annuity due to Mr. Caldwell at the time of his death. By a copy of a letter
of the Indian Department to you, under date of Sept. 14. 1843, filed in this office, I learn that a
power of attorney authorizing M. Robidoux to draw the annuity in question, was sent by you to
the Department some time in February 1842, but "never reached its destination", as the letter of
the Dept. states. The letter further states, that Mr. Caldwell being dead, the power of attorney
died with him,unless that contingency was provided for in the instrument itself. The money,
therefore, must be paid to some person, executor or administrator, legally authorized to receive
it". If the money has been paid to Mr. Robidoux this letter can only have the effect of eliciting
the information to satisfy the—widow—and the Indians of the fact. If it has not been paid, there
are some facts which I wish to present for the consideration of the Department. There is on file
here a draft of a letter to yon by my predecessor, in which, referring to the letter of the Dept. of
14 Sept. 1842, & the paper supposed to be lost, he says "As the Substance, and perhaps words of
the document (the lost power of attorney) can, easily he proven, I presume its loss will not affect
Mr. Robidoux' interest. But whether the paper he found, or its contents be proven or not, Mr.
Robidoux can show that it was beyond all question, Mr. Caldwell's intention to provide for the
contingency of his death, referred to in the Commissioner's letter." Mr Luce then goes on to state
a number of facts which all go to place the execution of the power of attorney referred to some
time in June 1841; and he appends to his letter (the draft here) a copy of an affidavit by Louis La
Croix, stating that he carried the paper to Mr. Caldwell, saw him sign it &cc "in June 1841".

From the statements of the Indians when I questioned very closely, and from the manner in
which the case seems to have been presented to Mr, Luces by the ex perts evidence furnished by
Mr. Robidoux (the party claimant) when there was no defence set up by any one,
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I am induced to believe that the truth of the whole case is contained in the following summary:
1st Mr. Caldwell was in the habit of purchasing largely of Mr. Robidoux, & on at least two
occasions, paid him by orders on the disbursing Agent for his (Mr. C's) annuity. 2" In June
1841, Mr. Caldwell being about to accompany some young men.of the nation on a hunt towards
the Sioux country, gave Mr, Robidoux a power of attorney to draw the annuity, in the event of
his (Mr C's) death while on this hunt.
3" Mr. Oaldwell returned from the hunt, and withdrew the power of attorney from Mr.
Robidoux; and in the fall, when on his death-bed, sent for Mr. Robidoux to call and see him.
4" Mr. Robidoux did not call when desired, being, as the Indians state, very busily engaged in
posting an account, which they say they suppose was Mr. Caldwell's.
5" The next day, when Mr. Caldwell was very low, the Indians say Mr. Robidoux called, but that
the old man was so far gone as to be totally unable to do any business whatever.
It seems that since then Mr. Robidoux has furnished you with a power of attorney, but that it has
been lost. I do not know Mr. Robidoux at all, but from the straight forward and consistent story
of the Indians I am of opinion that there is room to question the genuineness of the paper which
has been thus singularly lost. In addition to the story of the Indians, there are other facts which
seem to me to justify this conclusion. The whole proceedings of Mr. Robidoux to get possession
of the money, seem to have been managed so as to keep the Indians as far as possible, in
ignorance of his movements; and the evidence which he has furnished, is directed to prove the
contents of a paper whose former existence is not disputed, viz; the power of attorney given in
June 1841, but subsequently withdrawn and destroyed. If the power of attorney enclosed by you
to the Dept. was genuine, it must have been given very shortly before Mr. C's death; and if so,
why direct the proof to the other paper, which would only have entitled Mr. Robidoux to the
money in case of Mr. C's death under particular circumstances, viz; while on the hunt which was
contemplated when it was given?
If I am correct in this view, the opinion of my predecessor, which seems to have been formed on
erroneous premises and partial information, will not apply; and Mr. Robidoux (if he have not
already recd. it) is not entitled to the money, or any part of it, except as a general creditor of Mr.
Caldwell's estate; and the widow, it seems to me, would
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be entitled to receive the funds, as the representative of her deceased husband.
I would be much pleased to have the views-of the Department on this Subject. The Indians seem
very anxious that the widow should have the money, and they stated to me, that the reason why
they said nothing when Mr. Cummins, at the time of payment in 1841, desired them to indicate
what should be done with it, was that the traders had made presents to a few of the chiefs to
induce them to favor that interest, and that the others preferred that Mr. Cummins should take the
money away, rather than see the traders take it from the widow, who, with her late husband, had
been kept poor by their hospitality and kindness to the Indians. If the money can be had for the

widow, who is in debt & needs it very much, its payment to her will afford no little satisfaction
to the Indians, and do no injustice to any of her late husband's creditors, who have already
pocketed handsome profits on their dealings with them. For my own sake I trust I do no injustice
to Mr. Robidoux in the opinion above expressed, and for his sake I sincerely
trust that I do. You will much oblige me, and, I think, advance
the public service, by giving me the information & advice
requested.
I have the honor to remain very respy
D.D. Mitchell Esq
Y Mo Obt Servant Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Richard S. Elliott Ind. Sub Agt.
Sir;— Council Bluffs Agency June 10. 1843
On the 3" day of June 1843, application was made by me
on behalf of the Delaware Indians, for eleven horses, said to
have been stolen by the Pawnees during the past year on or near
the Arkansas river, and on said day in full council with the
Pawnee Indians at the Pawnee village, the Republican band of the
Pawnees acknowledged to the taking of said eleven horses, as
being the property of the Delawares, and requested me to pay
out of their annuities for said horses according to a valuation
to be fixed by Jim Swan a Delaware Indian, and from the best
evidence that I could, get the horses were valued, at Five
hundred and ninety dollars; you will therefore cause to be paid
to the Delaware Indians the sum of Five hundred & ninety dollars
out of the annuities of said Republican band, of Pawnee Indians,
on this my requisition.
Very respectfully I am Sir
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Y Mo Ob St.
Sup. Ind. aff.
Ind. Agt.

(Signed) Danl. Miller
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We, Lewis Lachapelle & Logan Fontenille do certify that we were the Interpreters in the above
named Council at the Pawnee village (the former in Pawnee and french, & the latter in french
and english): that the Republican band of Pawnees
Confessed to the stealing of eleven horses from the Delaware
Indians, and requested the Agent to pay out of their annuities
the price that Jim Swan would fix on said horses, and that Swan
priced said horses at five hundred and ninety dollars.
Council Bluffs Agency (Signed) Louis Lachapelle
June 10, 1843
Interpreters

( Do ) Logan Fontenille

Sir:
Council Bluffs Agency June 13.1843
As a duty enjoined upon me, I, on the 3" of June 1843, laid before the principal chiefs of the four
bands of Pawnees in Council assembled, the memorandum of articles of Thomas Fitz-Patrick
which he alleges were forceably taken from his possession on the 28" day of October 1842,
whilst on his way from the Columbia river to St Louis, by the Pawnee Indians; (two partizans to
the robbery being in the Council, one for, and the other opposed to it). On naming all the articles
in detail to the Pawnees in full Council, their confession was as follows-That a united band of
Grand Pawnees, Tappago Pawnees and Pawnee Republics had robbed a white man on or near the
Arkansas river, some time in the past year of the following articles.
One double barreled gun.
Two vests
One spy Glass.
One pair pantaloons &
One white pair supposed to be drawers.
One cloth dress coat. light shirts
One frock coat Powder, lead & percussion
The shot pouch & belt not
caps.
confessed to Blankets, case skin &cc
One saddle
for bedding.
One Razor case & four blades.
The said three bands of Pawnees requested that I would pay said
white man for his property out of their annuities. You will
therefore cause to be paid to Thomas Fitzpatriok such sum as may
seem to be right & proper out of the annuities of the Grand
Pawnees, Tappago Pawnees & Republican Pawnees.
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Very respectfy &c
Supt Ind. Aff . (Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt.
We, Louis Lachapelle & Logan Fontenille do certify that we were the Interpreters (the former in
Pawnee & french, & the latter in french and english) in a late Council held on the 2" day of June
1843
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at the Pawnee village:- That the Grand Pawnees, Tappago Pawnees & Republican Pawnees,
acknowledged to the robbery of a white man on or near the Arkansas river, some time in the last
year, of the articles set forth in the within schedule, and requested their agent to pay said white
man out of their annuitiesfor said articles.
Council Bluffs Agency
(Signed) Louis Lachapelle
June 13. 1845
( Do ) Logan Fontennilie
Interpreters.
Sir:
St Louis November 28. 1843
I take the liberty of laying before you a case of robbery commited on me by the Pawnee Indians,
on the 28"
Ulto; about three hundred miles from Independence on the Arkansas river. I left Fort Hall
(Columbia river) August 30" in company with one man for the U. S. and that I might more
'easily avoid the Sioux & Chiennes ( who are now considered hostile) I left the usual route and

came by Messr. Bent & St. Vrain's trading post on the Arkansas from which to the settlements. I
anticipated little or no danger; however about half way between that place and Independence I
met with a war party of the Pawnees coming from the south they at first appeared perfectly
friendly, but on our attempting to leave them and continue our route, they showed symptoms of
hostility and in a scuffle which ensued they got possession of my gun,in the mean time my
travelling companion fled and I have not since heard from him, I was therefore left at the entire
mercy of the Savages, and they made good use of the power they then possessed as they rifled
me of all my travelling equipage, save my horses which they politely returned to me; they did not
leave me wherewith to make a fire, which you know is very inconvenient and one of the greatest
privations, I will herein enclose a bill of the articles they robbed me of, in order that I may
obtain redress according to the laws existing on that subject. The loss I have sustained is very
trifling, but the insult is very great to have occurred as it were on the very borders of the
Settlements. I have appeared before a magistrate of this city, as you
will perceive, & have sworn to the correctness of the enclosed bill; however, 1 will make some
remarks on the different articles for your satisfaction. They are all priced and set down at what I
believe they cost me, except the Spy glass which would
be worth here about fifteen dollars, but in the Indian country I could at any time get a good horse
or forty dollars for it. There were many other articles amongst my losses which I could make no
estimated of
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and therefore left out altogether, such as
Indian curiosities, many curious petrafactions, mineral Specimens
&cc Y Ob St.
D.D. Mitchell Esq.
(Signed) Thos. Fitzpatrick Supt Ind Aff
Memorandum of articles taken from the undersigned Oct 20. 1842 by Pawnee Indians, Arkansas
river, viz:One double barrel & twist gun $50.00 Five cotton & Gingham
sheets at $1.50 e $7.50
Powder lead &
percussion caps 8.00 Shot pouch, belt &c 3.00 One- Spanish riding
saddle
10.00 One Razor case with four blades fitting into one handle
5.00 Blankets,
skin &cc for bedding 15.00
One spy glass … 25.00 One Super broad cloth dress
coat 34.00
One french Merino frock ooat 18.00 Two vests $4.50 & $7.00 11.50 Two pr. pantaloons at $5.00
ea 10.00 Three linen shirts at $3.50 ea 10.50
$207.50
State of Missouri County of St. Louis. S. S. Before me the undersigned a Justice of the peace
within & for said oounty came Thomas Fitzpatrick, who being by me duly sworn on his oath
deposeth and saith that on or about the twenty eight day of October last year§ a certain band of
Indians consisting of about twenty, and which affient well knows to be Pawnee Indians, did with
force and arms, about three hundred miles from the town of Independence Missouri, and on the
Santa Fe road, on the Arkansas river, take from him the property mentioned in the above

schedule, hereto annexed and marked As that the valuation made as to price therein specified are
equitable and just; that every article excepting the spy glass mentioned in said schedule are put
down at the prices paid for them by Affient, the said spy glass cost me Ten dollars in the way of
accommodation, but the true value of the same is not less than fifteen dollars; there was at the
time of the occurrence above mentioned, with me one man by the name of "Vandusen", who fled
when the robbery was being committed by said Indians - Deponent says that he has been
accustomed to travelling thro the Pawnee country, for the span of about fifteen years last past,
and had had during that time frequent meetings with them, and hence he is positive that said
depredations was committed by Pawnee Indians & none other. Sworn and Subscribed before me
this 28" day of November A. D. 1843 (Signed) Thomas Fitzpatrick
(Signed) John Black
Justice of the Peace
S Louis County, Mo.
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To D.D. Mitchell Esq.
Fort Williams, Arkansas River
Supt. of Ind. Affrs. May 4" 1843.
Sir: It is all important, that some measures should be taken on the part of our Government, to
prevent traders from New Mexico passing into the territory of the United States for the purpose
of trading with the Indians, the greatest objection to the traders from New Mexico is, that they
introduce large quantities of spirituous liquors among the Indians; this is done both by Mexicans
& Americans. I believe the only effectual mode to prevent this, will be the establishment of a
military post on or near the line between the U. States & Mexico. This will be of other & great
advantages to the citizens of the U. States, as it will be a protection to the traders from Missouri
to Santa Fe; also to emigrants to the Columbia - At all events, it will be well for the authorities of
New Mexico to be officially notified that their citizens are infringing the laws of the United
States, by passing into the territory to traffic with our Indians.
I suggest the above to you, that you may be-apprised of the disadvanges we labor under. I hope
you will use your authority and influence in behalf of our and all other American rights- Our
coming in contact with Mexican traders in an Indian country, too frequently, may lend to
disagreeable consequences. Mr. Manual Alvary, U.S. Consul, will be in St. Louis shortly, who
may give you some information upon this subject.
I remain respectfully
Yr Mo Ob St.
(Signed) Charles Bent.
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
22nd June 1843.
Some time since 1 was instructed by the Department to no-minate, if in my opinion it was
necessary a Physician for the Potawatomies of the St. Josephs & Prairie bands. Having expressed
my views on the subject of the sum allowed, I did not at that time deem it necessary to say any
thing further. But the cir-cumstance of some of the Indians of Sugar Creek having written to the
Department on the subject alluded to, has roused up so much feeling, and a few days since in
open Council the St. Josph's &. Prairie bands made known to me, that they wished Doctor J.
Lykins to serve them as Physician in preference to any other person, subsequently the enclosed

petition, signed by the principal chiefs and many of his people for his nomination was handed
me, with the request that I would urge their great father to appoint him as their Physician,
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I am also requested by the principal chief to say that he hopes the Department will notice a
certain communication recently made by him and his people on the same subject. That the
Indians really need the services of a Physician, & that Doctor Lykins is the unanimous choice of
all concerned in the treaty 1 have no doubt. And in view of this I feel it my duty to nominate him
to the Department at a salary of $600. per annum or whatever sum the Department should deem
proper. This nomination I make under the conviction that Doctor Lykins is well calculated to.
promote the welfare of the Indians both Physically & morally, and that his appointment will
greatly gratify their wishes as well as allay strong excitement among them growing out of what
they suppose to be an effort on the part of some, not interested in their treaty to deprive them of
Ms Services. At the request of Dr. Lykins, I herewith transmit certain testimonials touching his
qualifications and with his letter.
Major D.D. Mitchell
I am very respectfully
Supt Ind. Iff Yr Mo Ob Svt.
St Louis
(Signed) Anthony L.Davis
Ind Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 1. 1843,
On last evening I was welted on by an Omahas brave, as an express from the principal chief,
asking for the assistance of the troops to defend then against their enemies, & to retake 36
horses which were forcibly taken from the possession of a small hunting party four days since,
by a large War party of Sioux -When the Omahas were attacked, a skirmish took place in which
3 men & 3 women of the Omahas were killed & one Sioux - the Omahas acting on the defensive
- We are not placed in a situation at this time to render the service which the Omahas ask for circumstanced as the Omahas & Sioux are, we axe left in a situation as hardly to know what to
advise. The Omahas are a small defenceless band asking protection against their formi-dable
enemy, and from all that we can know, the latter are waging a war of extermination against the
former- It would seem not to be advisable for the Government to commence hostili-ties against
the Sioux at this time, which might lead to pro-tracted difficulties between the Sioux & citizens
of the United States; yet, we cannot but listen with, painful sensations to the complaints of those
border Indians, and particularly the little defenceless band of Omahas, who are picked off on all
occasions by their enemy- 37 of their nation have perished by the Sioux this season - Owing to
the game receding, the Omahas have to seek food in the more distant prairies which makes them
the more accessable, and unless they can be provided for in agricultural pursuits where they will
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be more remote from their harassing enemy, the same fierce and cruel war in all probability will
continue - The Omahas have this season returned to their old village near the Missouri river, and
from present appearances they will have to abandon it again - What assistance or protection, in
such cases can we render.

D. D. Mitchell Esq.
Very respectfully I am Sir
Supt Ind Affs Yr. Mo Ob St.
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 3. 1843.
An express has this moment arrived from the Pawnees giving the intelligence of an attack on the
Pawnee villages by the Sioux on the 28" Ulto; in which numbers of the Pawnees were killed,
amongst others the Interpreter & the first chiefs of the Republicans & Tappagos. It is
impossible at this time to give particulars as the
boats are starting, but besides the killed of the Pawnees, they
have lost most of their horses, and a great portion of their
village burnt. no attempt seems to have been made against
the whites.
Very respectfully I am Sir
D. D. Mitchell Esq. T Mo Ob Servt.
Supt. Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Major D. D. Mitchell, June 22. 1843.
Sir: We your Kickapoo children are very anxious to have our mills repaired or removed to
another site, and to have some agricultural implements to work with, for want of which we labor
under great difficulties. We have no waggons, and of course have to pack our rails on our
shoulders or drag a few at a time on the ground. We have some money due as under the 8", 9", &
10 axticles Treaty of 1832, we therefore respectfully but earnestly ask that the remaining balance
due us under the above articles, after deducting therefrom the $1,000. for stock that you have
already ordered our agent to procure for us, may be applied to the repair of our mills, and for the
purchase of agricultural implements as per bill herewith enclosed by our Agent. We know that
the 9" article stipulates for improvements, we have made them ourselves, give us some-thing to
work with and we will make more improvements than you can have made for us with the money
due us for that purpose. We have always understood from our Agent, that our Great father
wanted his red children to lay aside their guns, bows &cc, and go to work & live like his white
children,
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this we want to do. but how can we work unless we have something to work with, All of which is
respectfully submitted by your Kickapoo children & signed by the Chiefs & Councillors of our
nation in the presence of our agent & Interpreter.
Witness
(Signed) Patsache
(Signed)Rich. W. Cummins " Ke-enna Kuck
Indian Agt. " Mashenna
(") Henry Tiblon. Interpreter. "
Pen a wah
" Me a tua shenk
" Kesthartucka or Squin.

The Kickapoos desire that the amount yet due them under the 8", 9 & 10 articles of their treaty of
1832, should be applied in the following manner.
1st- Repairing their mills 3. thirty good log chains
5. One small ox waggon 7. Six. two horse carp ploughs
(made strong) 9. Six cross cut saws 11. Six Froes --2-Thirty yoke of good work oxen 4. Two two-horse waggons &
harness for same 6. three good iron-bound ox
carts. 8. Twelve one-horse carp
ploughs
10. Two hand saws 12. Three broad or hewing axes A true record. (Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
Ind.Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
June 30.1843.
I enclose herewith a letter from the Kickapoos chiefs & councillors- they axe very desirous that
the amount due them (after deducting the $1,000. now in your hands, by the 8" & 9" articles of
their treaty, should be applied first to repairing their mills, & then for the purchase of agricultural
implements; a bill of the Kind & quality is also enclosed with their letter. I very cordially
recommend that the agricultural implements be furnished as they desire. The larger portion of
their saw & grist mill are as good now as when first made, the mill dam sprung a leak thro some
shelly rocks, & continued to widen the breach until it washed the dam down - It looks like a pity
for them to loose the benefit of their mills for want of a dam & some repairs on the mills, I feel
however unwilling to recommend the repairs for fear the same thing may again happen - the
Kickapoos however, seem to be more anxious now to have them repaired than heretofore. They
raise a great deal of grain, & have very promising crops this year. I am respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. Yr. Mo Ob St.
Sup Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins Ind At.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
July 22, 1843
There is a small strip of land lying between the Western boundary of the State of Missouri and
the Kansas river, commencing at the mouth of the Kanzas, thence south perhaps two miles in
length, and very narrow, which I believe has not been ceded to Indians. On this tract I have lately
learned that the white people have made three or four small farms-, I also understand that the
whites have been cutting the timber and
hauling it off - the whites who made the farms are living within
the State near the line; I reported these facte in person to
Capt. Clark who was then in command at Fort Leavenworth, he
advised that I should report them for the action of the
Department, this course I think best myself.
I am respectfully
Major D.D. Mitchell Y Mo Ob St.
Supt. Ind. Aff.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
St. Louis
Ind. Agt.

Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
July 1. 1843.
1 would hereby respectfully nominate John Vanhorn as
Blacksmith to the Omaha- Indians - Mr. Vanhorn is from Westport
Missouri, has the acquirements of Blacksmith & Gun smith combined.
He takes the place of E. Stephens who, in the early part of
June ulto; quit the Omaha Service for a situation with the
Potawatomies. I am Sir respectfully &cc
D.D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) Danl Miller
Council Bluffs Agency July 39, 1843.
Sir:
I would hereby respectfully nominate Lester W. Platte as a school Teacher to the Pawnee
Indians. Mr. P. came on from Ohio, by an invitation of some of the mission, is as far as I can
judge a suitable man to fill the place as Teacher to the Pawnees.
But judging from the past, and supposing the best possible results for many years to come of
teachers with, the Pawnees, their labors (as teaching letters) must be quite unavailing; but could
the agent be permitted to direct them to devote the greater portion of time to agriculture (in
which line of service there is no doubt of their usefulness) at such times that they cannot be
appropriately employed
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as School Teachers, they then could be as useful as any other men at the Pawnees. I had hoped
that, so soon as we had something to subsist our school on to be able to have a school throughout
the year, but, that cannot be, owing to the dangers of their enemies who would in the absence of
the parents easily carry off all the children left at school, and owing to which fear they cannot,
they will not leave their children at school. If a Second Teacher cannot be confirmed (which I by
no means at the time recommend, unless as above suggested) it would be as well to discontinue
Mr. Allis as a Teacher, yet, I in justice to Mr. Allis must say, that if his time can be applied
mainly to agriculture and in instructing Indians in that branch of usefulness (as above suggested)
there is no man in this Government (as he has great influence & quite a knowledge of their
language) better calculated to render them essential service. But, until we see, & know from the
Pawnees what they are going to do, all is uncertain, even as to their success as agriculturists.
The farmers have just come in with the teams, they have prepared about one hundred & forty
acres of ground with the ploughs, and at the Willow Creek farm were progressing rapidly
(considering that it was a new thing) making sod fence up to the time of the late unfortunate
occurrence - having 80 rods of sod & ditch completed.
D. D. Mitchell Esq I am Sir respectfully &c
Supt. Ind. Affr.
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir" July 31st. 1843.

Your favor of July 14" enclosing a copy of a letter dated July 5" from the Comr. of Ind. affairs
relative to the nomination of Interpreter, Blacksmith and Asst in. this Sub Agency, has been
received.
In your letter the name of Wm. Kline is used as Assistant Blacksmith, apparently by mistake. I
nominated Michel Wilmot as assistant at the same time that I nominated Mr. Lafromboise to be
interpreter; & the letter of the Comr. relative to the nomination expressly confirms that of Mr.
Wilmot. There is no such man as Mr. Kline now in the Sub Agency, nor has there oeen since I
have been here - I have therefore entered into the enclosed arrangement with Mr. Stephens & Mr.
Wilmot, both of whom since they commenced work have fully justified my selection, as they are
careful, active, industrious men - I have endorsed on this agreement the time they commenced in
order to make out their accounts properly. My reasons for nominating Mr. Lafromboise was
these; Mr Louis Ouilsant informed me
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that he did not desire to remain in the situation, & Mr. Lafromboise appeared to be well
qualified, resides near my office at Caldwell's village, & is very hospitable to the Indians,
feeding a great many more of them, in fact, than justice to himself would warrant. Deeming these
reasons sufficient, and knowing that the appointment is very satisfactory to the Indians, I have
entered into the enclosed contract with Mr. L. confident that you will approve & confirm my
proceedings. D. D. Mitchell Esq.
I have again the honor to subscribe
Supt. Ind Aff.
myself Y Mo Ob S
(Signed) Richd. S. Elliott Ind Sub Agt.
Fort Leavenworth. Agency
Sir:
August 7. 1843.
The Christian Indians, within this Agency has lately informed me that they entered into an
agreement with the few Christian Indians of their band that still remain in Canada, that the $400.
due the Christian Indians from the United States should all be paid to the Christian Indians
within this Agency, this fact they wish communicated to the Comr. of Indian affairs, I have full
confidence in their statement, but they have nothing in manuscript on the subject. The Christian
Indians here say that there are three years annuity yet due to them,- they say that they never
received any annuity for the years 1837. 8 & 9,: they also say that by their agreement with their
friends in Canada, that all the annuity $400. ought to have been sent to them for the year 1842,
that the $133.33/100 sent to Canada should be recalled & sent here.
I enclose herewith a letter to me from Chrisn Mecksch. their
missionary which gives some information on the subject.
I am respectfully Y Ob St. Major D.D. Mitchell
(Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
Supt. Ind. Affs.
Ind. Agent.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
April 27. 1843.
I enclose herewith a letter from the Rev. I. C. Mecksch & I.
Vogler, also an estimate of the probable cost of erecting a

school-house. These Missionaries are located in the Delaware
country near the junction of the Kanzas river, among the
Christian &. Munsee Indians, they respectfully ask for a small
portion of the civilization fund to enable them to build a
convenient & comfortable school house. It is gratifying to me
to be able to add my very favourable opinion of them, indeed
Sir I believe 1 cannot speak too highly of them, they certainly
are an honor to
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their profession. The Indians whom they are
among are greatly benefitted by them, they educate the children^
give religious instruction to all, teach them in agriculture &cc.
Permit me earnestly & very respectfully to recommend them to your
favourable notice, they, I am Sure will feel grateful to the
Department for help to accomplish a benevolent & christian object.
Major D. D. Mitchell I am Sir respectfully
Supt Ind. Aff.
Yr Mo Ob St.
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
I accidentally on yesterday laid my hand on the enclosed
letter of the 27 April last, which I thought I had mailed for
your office at the time when written, but I suppose overlooked
then on mail day.
Respectfully Yr Mo. Ob Sr.
Major D. D. Mitchell (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Supt. Ind Aff.
Ind. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
August 9, 1843.
I held my first general council with the Indians under my charge yesterday. The first business
was to consider the propriety of their entering into the league of nations proposed at the grand
council at Tah-le-quah, in the early part of July, and of which I enclose you a, copy. As one of
the articles of that league provides that no one nation shall sell their lands without the consent of
all the others, I advised my people to decline having anything to do with it; and they acted on my
advice. So the matter is put to rest here. I then made an address to them on their present
condition and future prospects. I explained to them fully the policy of the Government in regard
to their treaty stipulations, and the reasons why they have been withheld; and then entered on the
subject of their future destiny, I found great difficulty in removing from their minds the
impression that the Government has acted in bad faith towards them; but after a discussion of
about six hours, they finally agreed that they would try to see their Great father, to be certain that
all their old business shall be settled up, before they enter upon any new. I then prepared the
enclosed letter, which, after a private council among themselves, they agreed to sign - It is
submitted for your consideration.
I am not shaken in my opinion that a treaty may be effected with
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these Indians; but not quite so easily as my predecessor seems to have thought when he prepared
the letter of March 31. 1843, on this subject. It is my belief that no treaty can be effected unless
the utmost care is taken to restore, to the fullest extent, the confidence of the Indians in the
Government. Some of them shake their heads, whenever a treaty is mentioned. Miamisse whose
name is first signed to the enclosed letter, is a man of very potent influence in the nation, and he
is now strongly averse to a treaty. He would hardly agree to sign the letter, for fear it would
commit him in favor of a treaty, but I think the proposed visit to Washington would dispose him
more favourably. If a few of the Chiefs - say half a, dozen - to be selected by myself - could be
taken to Washington, and their business arranged properly, they would receive Commissions
next spring with very different feelings from those with which they would receive them now.
Persuaded of the truth of this remakr, I deem it my duty most strongly to second the application
contained in the letter. The Indians have requested that I should go with them, because, they say,
they now have an agent that they can listen to, and they do not desire any one else to give them
advise, or take care of them. It is true that I have acted in this matter without any special
instructions; but as I have incurred no expense, and as it is the interest of the Government to have
a treaty made, I cannot suppose that my proceedings will be disapproved by the Department even
if the request of the Indians (which I should deeply regret) should be denied. T. Hartley
Crawford Esq. I have the honor to remain as heretofore
Comr. Ind. Affr.
with esteem and respect
Washington City
Yr Obt. Sert.
(Signed) Richd. S. Elliott Ind S. Agt.
Osage Sub Agency
Sir:
August 26. 1843.
Your communication of 22nd Ulto. by Mr. Girard is this day received, I was indeed surprised to
learn that my bond, which was filled sometime in the latter part of January or the first of
February 1841 if I am not mistaken, with the names of Colonels Wharton Rector & John
Drennan, of Van Buren Ark. for twenty thousand dollars, and forwarded to Judge Ben. Johnson
of Little Rock for his approval, he being personally acquainted with both the Gentlemen, and a
request that he would enclose it to
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the Commissioner at Washington, had not reached Mr. Crawford. As early as possible however, I
will fill a new bond – as good & solvent men for the amount amongst my acquaintances in this
quarter are scarce. It may be necessary for me to ride to Arkansas. I am Sir, very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq. (Signed) R. A. Callaway
Supt. Ind. Aff.
Osage Sub agent.
St Louis, Mo.
Osage Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept. 1st. 1843.

It again becomes my duty to submit the following annual statement of the affairs of this Sub
Agency. It is out of my power (for want of field notes of the Survey) to give you a correct map of
the country, showing the sites of the several public buildings &c &c. A brief description of the
country has heretofore been reported to Capt. W. Armstrong Acting Supnt &cc. and will be
found at page 94, Domr's published reports on Indian Affairs - 1841 & 1842. I have but little
change to note in the condition of the Osages within the past year, except, that of intemperance.
I am told, and I confidently believe it true, that the Osages have within the last twelve or fifteen
months drank more whiskey than they had ever done since they were a people. Upon our south
east border, or rather east of Senecas (60 or 70 miles distant) is a large steam distillery able to
make from five to seven barrels a day. This house furnishes (I have not a doubt) at least one
hundred retailers to Indians. A majority of the houses immediately on and near the line in Jasper
& Bates Counties, keep whiskey to sell Osages, for their money, their ponies, their rifle guns &
their Buffaloe robes & blankets - I have made myself somewhat notorious in my attempt to
suppress this most ruinous as well as infamous of all little traffics. I have been a little
disappointed, that the Osages have not attempted to stop a portion of this drunkenness
themselves. In April, 42 they consented and requested, me to write out for their adoption a short
penal code of laws, which was done and published to the whole people in general assembly at
that time in which Osages were forbidden to bring whiskey into the country under the penalty of
the destruction of the whiskey, and lashes on the offender. The chiefs of the different villages
were constituted the judges of testimony in ordinary offences, and braves or soldiers were
selected in Captains companies to execute these laws. After all this, not the first effort has been
made to enforce or execute any portion of them. This I think, is the fault of the chiefs, who with
very few exceptions are to be found in the lead in these frolics - Many of the Chiefs are in other
respects bad men.
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Their late principal man Tah,ha,skah particularly, together with Baptiste Mingrain, who has been
the Interpreter for many years, and who is now self constituted chief, are in the constant habit of
threatening to pull down the fences, and drive from the nation, the present Interpreter, Charles
Mingrain and his brother Louis Mingrain who are farming very respectably, the former having
fifty five acres, and the latter thirty two acres in corn, they also have snug & comfortable
dwellings, Pah,ha,skah has for years been very unpopular amongst his people - they say that he
has never taken any interest in the affairs of the nation, more than any other young; warrior,
except where his interest was immediately concerned- that his only care has been to get as much
of their annuities (money and goods) as his people would possibly "kbear.
Last summer a party of twenty five or six chiefs & principal men visited Capt Armstrong the
Supnt. to whom they made many complaints against Pah,ha, skah & had him broke & another
chief (Shingah,wah,sah) made in his stead. On their return home, exceptions were taken (by
some of the warriors of his band) in general council, to this proceeding, not on account of their
love for him (Pah ha skah) but that most of the party, belonged to Clermonts' and Taw,ni,no,push
ees bands - besides they had. not the best of feelings for the newly appointed chief-Under these
circumstances I thought it prudent not to recognise the new chief but to hold on a little, & give
them time to reflect and determine amongst themselves. Pah,ha,skah was therefore still
recognized as the chief, until since the payment in April last when he grew still more saucy and
at length he drove the Blacksmiths out of their buildings & took possession of them himself,

saying to them, that they could leave the nation as soon as they chose, he had no use for them,
that Osages wanted no Blacksmiths - they were not farmers but hunters - besides many other
very saucy things - Upon my learning his conduct a few days after, & knowing that the Osage
people were anxiously waiting to see what would be done, I felt determined to let them see that I
would not be thus insulted, by an impudent and unpopular chief, as I knew him to be,- I therefore
called a few braves, and after talking to the people of his town (which was nigh) on the subject, I
went to the place, & had his little effects moved back to his lodge. It was here suggested to me
by the Interpreter that a few old fruit trees (peaches & apples) that were in and about the yard
and garden, not more than a dozen or fifteen of which under any circumstances was worth
preserving, was the cause of his conduct. I unhesitatingly ordered them cut off at the ground. It
may be proper here to state that, this Blacksmith's establishment was an old Mission
house, vacated some eight or nine years since, by old parson Dodge, and which has since been
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occupied, sometimes by one Indian, and sometimes by another, the enclosures all having been
burned, and in fact every thing about it that would, burn, except the bodies of two old log cabins,
(double cabins) nearly rotted down. Pah ha skah has since attempted to magnify this into a matter
of some importance, of which not one word would have been heard, but for the interference of
malicious and unprincipled white men. A few days after this moving & removing, the chiefs &
principal men of three of the four bands, accompanied by the Interpreter, visited me at the
Agency, again to complain of their chief Pah ha skah; They informed me that he had collected
what few friends he could, by lying and promises of reward, and had held a Council, not with the
Osage people, or in the nation, but with John R. Chenault a lawyer of Jasper County, George
Douglass and several others, in the neighbourhood of E. L. Chouteau or Bates' Co. Mo (fifty
miles distant from the nation) and had left with a small party for Washington City. These men
required me to write for them to their Grand father, the President, in which they said many hard
things of Pah has kah-that his visit to Washington was entirely unauthorized by the tribe, and that
they no longer intended to recognise him ag one of their principal chiefs. At this time the little
Osage Chiefs had gone after Buffaloe & was not present at this Council. There was at the same
time one or two subordinate chiefs of Pah has kah's band absent. It was therefore advised &
consented to, that a new Chief should not be selected to fill his. place, until the nation should
assemble in the full to receive their goods, which would allow more time for reflection, and to
made a choice with which all would be pleased. I am confident that there is no man in the nation
against whom so much bad feelings exist. I seldom ever saw or heard more indignation felt &
expressed against any man, than was done against Pah ha skah. Some time in December last,
there were Osages in the settlement on Spring river, Jasper Co. Mo, where there was a large
business done in the way of selling whiskey to them. An Osage man at the house of a Mr.
Cooper, perhaps employed in cutting fire woods, was left by Cooper one morning after breakfast
in company with his wife for the day. In the evening Cooper returned in company with a Mr.
Kory (a very worthless fellow) and found his wife crying -She told her husband that the Indian
who had then left) had offered her insolence. Cooper became enraged - took his rifle gun followed - overtook & shot the Indian, at the house of his neighbour Chenault, of which wound
he died during the night. a settlement making the greatest professions of good feeling, and kind
wishes, for the welfare of Osages, anda love of good order - and where Cooper was suffered to

remain many weeks, and at last leave for the territory of Oregon, without even an inquiry being
made as to the propriety of his conduct. The Osages complained
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much of this conduct on the part of their white brothers - I succeeded however in satisfying them,
by telling them that the Osage was a bad man. That he had been brought into the nation by Col.
Kearney with his Dragoons & whipped for his bad conduct. That he had since repeated that bad
conduct, after having been repeatedly told that he must not cross the line, unless he could behave
himself - That the white men had laws for the government of their people, and that if Cooper had
done wrong he would suffer for it. In this however, I have been mistaken. The Indians believe I
have told them lies.
At my last report I had on hand two hundred head of cows and calves, & four hundred head of
stock hogs received in June, which were delivered immediately after their return from the
summer's hunt (in August). If there is now one hoof of this stock left I am not aware of it. A
Subordinate chief (Tah,weh, kah,ha) drove seven head into the settlement this spring before
leaving for his summer's hunt; these cattle belonged to himself &. the people of his little town they were sold for whiskey & provisions. The Chiefs generally do all they can to discourage and
prevent their people from farming & raising stock. The man Pali, ha skah has frequently advised
and encouraged his people to kill & eat the cattle and hogs and even the work cattle of Charles
& Louis Mongzain two half breeds who are making some exertions to live by farming and
raising stock. There are some fifteen or twenty families that have fenced and ploughed their little
fields this spring, and about as many more that have ploughed, without fencing.
We had almost an unprecedented freshet on the Neosho & its tributaries in May last, which made
the orops here later, and in consequence of which the Osages left their homes to go on their
summer's hunt about three weeks later than usual, and from whence they have not yet returned.
The season so far, has been very fine and crops of corn, pumpkins, squashes & melons (which is
all they attempt to raise) look very promising. It is impossible to enumerate the number of acres
cultivated, or the amount raised, their manner of cultivation being so rude, like other wild prairie
Indians - the labor being; done by the women with hoes, here and there in small patches- They
will scarcely raise a sufficiency this season for their support. This however they have not done
for several years past. There has remained at home that did not accompany the summer hunters,
every season for several past, a party of White Hair's (Pah, ha skah's) band; and every season the
number increases. This circumstance would be favourable to their commencement at farming
&co was it not lamentably true, that the gang are the most lazy & worthless of the tribe, whose
only object in thus remaining, is to sell every little thing they may have across the
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line, for whiskey, and to beg & steal for their support. It may be asked why I do not call on the
military to put a stop to this? I answer that the Dragoons have been sent out on the prairie from
Fort Scott this spring and summer. Besides the whiskey is brought in in small kegs & the places
where it is obtained, so numerous, and scattered along the line, that it would require all the
Dragoons in service to patrols the country. It would be neoessary to have an eye to our Cherokee
& Po-tawatomie neighbours - these furnish Osages occasionally with quantities of whiskey. I do
not hesitate; to say however, that a Company, or part of a Company of Dragoons to pass

frequently thro our country, and along our border, would have a very salutary effect, I was
directed in July Ultimo, by Capt. Armstrong to advertise inviting proposals for building the Grist
and Saw Mills due under the treaty of '39, the site and plan of which had been previously
furnished. In the instruction the Captain has urged me to a close and careful examination of the
site; and directed me also, not to exceed a certain sum appropriated for that object. Streams of
the proper size, and that continue to run most, or even one fourth the season, are scarce in this
country, A site was therefore selected on the Neosho, and in accordance with the Captains
instructions the houses for the millers have been built & received at that site. At as early a day as
I shall be able to procure the advice and opinions of two experienced mill wrights already spoken
to on the subject, you shall be advised of all my doing in this matter. The trading for these people
is, & has been done for many years, by a house of the American Fur Company thro their Agent
Hon P. M. Papin, who I esteem as an excellent man, well qualified to trade with Indians having
been thus employed for thirty years. This house furnishes the Indians with such goods as their
necessities require. I was applied to in the early part of June last by a Mr. Clymer of the firm of
Ewing & Clymer, as well recommended as I could have desired any Gentleman, for a license to
establish another house, and to carry on a trade with Osages. This meeting; took place at a point
in the nation where it was impossible to make out the necessary papers, but I promised Mr.
Clymer that upon his return (which he then thought would be in fifteen or twenty days) a license
should be granted him, upon his giving the necessary bonds &cc. This Gentleman I have not
seen since, perhaps in consequence of flies, which axe fifty per cent worse than for many years
in this country - so as to make it entirely impossible to use horse or ox unless at night, and a dark
one at that.
I will here give you as correctly as possible, the sites of the several public buildings &cc. This
Agency is located on the river Neosho, about equidistant from the northern & sou-thern
boundaries - and near the
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Eastern boundary of this reservation. Twelve ox fifteen miles higher up said river, in a north
western direction, is the Blacksmiths shop - and still five or six miles higher up said river is the
trading house. About two thirds of the Osage people live On this river, in Towns or villages. The
bands of White Hair & Little Osages - The other two bands Clermont's and Paw,ne,no,pashees
live on the Verdigris near the Southern boundary. The language of their treaty gives them two
Blacksmiths, end as they yet live by the chase & will for many years, I have thought it right &
proper, that one of their Blacksmithss should be a gunsmith as well as a Blacksmith. A smith of
this description, and otherwise, such a man sis suits the place, it is somewhat difficult to get. I
have at this time two excellent smiths, both able to do gun work. The proportion of Blacksmith's
work to be done is small; repairing hoes and axes, and making some iron wedges &c. The
repairing of their rifles is indeed more than any one man could possible do, & give satisfaction. I
have therefore thought it best to have two fire places, & the two smiths to work in the same shop,
that they may assist each other when necessary. There are times when the Indians are all at
home, & particularly just before leaving on a hunt, that the smiths have more work (guns) then
they can possible do. many coming at a time - all wanting their work done first - they remain
until they get their work. At other times there are weeks and sometimes months that an Indian
will not be seen at the shop.

These people after all, would not be hard to manage, was it not for the interference & council of
busy &. unprincipled white men. The Chiefs it is true are selfish and troublesome, but this could
he resisted & overcome. We have no missionary, or other schools of any description amongst
0sages. In my report of last year (page 137 - Comr. report 1842-3) I give my opinion of a school
for Osages; that opinion I have had no reason to change; but many to confirm. The Osages
numbered at the last payment of their annuity,which was in April, One thousand three hundred
and eighty eight men, One thousand three hundred & twenty two women and one thousand three
hundred & ninety two children - making in all, four thousand one hundred and two souls.
D. D. Mitchell Esq.
I am Sir, with much respect
Supt Ind Aff
YR VERY OBT. SV.
St Louis Mo.
(Signed) R. A. Callaway
Osage Sub Agt.
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Statement of all persons employed within the Osage Sub Agency in the year ending 1st
September 1843.
[Table]
Note Each Blacksmith employed, furnishes his own tools, for which he receives $120.
Neosho. Mo.
September 13. 1845. Sir:
I herewith enclose you my bond for twenty thousand dollars, which you will see has been
certified by Major Hadon who has been register of the Band office at Springfield for some years,
& is personally acquainted with most persons in this county & their circumstances. This is in
consequence of Major Graham (the Comg. Officer at Fort Scott) being a stranger in this country
& acquainted with the condition &, circumstances of but few persons. The distance at which the
Superintendents Judge & District Attorney reside will place them, it is thought, in the same
situation. I hope therefore that this procedure will be satisfactory. D. D. Mitchell Esq.
I am
Sir with much respect Supt Ind Iff st Louis (Signed) Robt. A. Callaway
Osage Sub Agt.
-Bond-Know all men by these presents, that we, Robert A. Callaway, James Wilson and G.
Barker, are held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum of Twenty
thousand dollars, lawful money of the United States, to be paid to the United States for which
payment will and truly to be made, we bind ourselves & each of us, and each of our heirs,
executors and administrators, for and in the whole, jointly & severally, firmly by these presents
Sealed with our seals, dated the 8" day of September in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred & forty three, & of the independency the United States the Sixty eighth. The condition
of this obligation is such, That, whereas the above bounden Robert A. Callaway has been
appointed Indian Sub Agent & has accepted said appointment. Now if the said Callaway
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shall and doth at all times henceforward, & during his holding & remaining in said office,
carefully discharge the duties thereof, and faithfully expend all public moneys, and honestly
account for the same, & for all public property which shall in any way come into his hands in his
said capacity of Sub agent, and pay over balance of money, & deliver over public property at any
time, upon the requisition of the Department, without fraud or delay, then the above obligation to
be void; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.
Sealed & delivered "
(Signed) R. A. Callaway (Seal)
in presence of
"
(Do) James Wilson (Seal)
(Signed) R. Haynes "
(Do) G. Barker (Seal) (do) E. Landaham
I, Joel H. Haden, Register of the South western Land District at Springfield, State of Missouri,
do hereby certify that the securities to the foregoing bond are amply sufficient for the penalty
thereof.
(Signed) Joel H. Haden, Register South Western Land District, Springfield Mo. I, Robert A.
Callaway Swear, that I will well & faithfully serve the United States in the office of Indian Sub
Agent - that I will carefully attend to all such orders & instructions as I shall from time to time
receive from the President of the United States, the Secretary of War, or the person under whose
direction I am or may be hereafter placed; and that in all things belonging to my said office
during, my continuance therein, I will faithfully, justly and truly, according to the best of my
skill & judgments do equal and impartial justice, without fraud, favor or affection.
(Signed) R. A. Callaway Sworn to and Subscribed before me, a Justice of the Peace in & for the
County of Newton County Missouri, the 11" day of September 1843.
(Signed) John R. Shultz
Justice of the Peace. I do hereby certify that from my acquaintance with James Wilson and
George Barker - securities in the enclosed official bond, that my knowledge of their business
transactions, and of the property owned by each of them, that when each of their liabilities are
discharged, either of them, are good for the penalty in the bond; and that they are both substantial
farmers; and engaged in no wild speculations, the 9" day of September1843.
(Signed) Joel
H. Haden, Register of the South Western Land District. Springfield, Mo.
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
August 18. 1843
The time has arrived when in compliance with instructions & the regulations of the Department,
it becomes my duty to re-port the condition of the seTeral Indian tribes within this Agency.
Ottoes & Missourias inhabit a country bounded by the Missouri riYeron the east on the north of
the riYer Platte, the little Nemaha on the South and by an undefined boundary on the west. The
Ottoes are noy on the chase, were in quite a starving condition previous to starting on the hunt. I
during the past winter and spring dealt out to the Ottoes 38 Barrels of pork which had been
purchased for them as a part of their last year's annuity; also, by their request I purchased for
them some 9951 bushels of corn as likewise fifteen barrels of flour (payable out of their
annuities) which had a tendency, together with their begging and stealing to prevent great human
suffering of hunger until May & June, at which time there was but little left with
the whites or Potawatomie Indians in the provision line for them either to beg or steal,
consequently numbers of Ottoes children have perished for want of food; some ten lodges of the
Ottoee have returned to their villages as they had no horses to go on the chase; their very

appearance denotes great suffering: from hunger, having subsisted almost entirely on roots &
herbs. The Ottoes have expressed a desire to sell their country south of the Platte river, reserving
a small tract bounded by the Saline creek on the one side & the river Platte on the other &
running west, which reserve lies some fifty miles up the river Platte - this sale they propose with
a view of getting a money annuity, and they evince a spirit that, should the Government try to
treat with them, they will refuse every other proposition than money. They say many hard things
against the Government when they witness the Potawatomie payment, and allege that the country
on which the Potawatomies reside is Ottoe lands. They also assert that the country between the
Nemahaws, west of the half breed lands is yet theirs;- in fine, the Ottoes are a restless, turbulent
Indian, that would eagerly take the last morsel of bread, from the white men, and then insult him
if he did not speedily procure more. A party of the Ottoes in the month of June fired on some
peltry boats that were descending the Platte River, nearly opposite to their village, they fired two
rounds with five guns & dangerously wounded one or more Americans; this was premeditated on
the part of the Ottoes, as they had declared to their traders during the past winter that they would
have the blood of a white man before the year passed away. It has been a common out doors
boast of these Indians that the white man was afraid, and that the troops dare not chastise them,
and now, unless something very efficient is done by the troops on
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their visit to the Ottoes, by which they shall be brought into entire subjection, the lives and
property of the American citizens will be very insecure, who are in or contiguous to the Ottoe
country. The conduct of the Ottoes towards their Blacksmith & assistant (Two more
unexceptionable characters have not been in the Indian Country) became unsuf-ferably
outrageous; on several occasions drawing deadly weapons upon one or both, and wresting by
violence property from their possession which had been left for repairs by other Ottoe Indians:
Their general demeanor towards those two young men was such (and the asst. could talk good
Ottoe) that they considered their lives not safe whilst endeavoring to do their duty with them, and
they both left in the month of May last. The depredations on the Traders and frontier stock
during the past season has been less than, was anticipated, yet some of the traders lost
considerable stock both of horses & cattle whilst the Ottoes were quartered upon us during the
last, winter and spring, as the animals durst not be turned out amongst these starving
desperadoes, such of their stock perished for want of food during this time every exertion was
made by me to get them away, but all in vain until they had accomplished their object of begging
and stealing all that could be got hold of at or near the post; on several occasions forcing houses
and carrying a.way the property of citizens living here and in the vicinity. The privileges they are
taking they claim as a right as they contend this is their land; and that the Agent, traders &
others must feed, them at their asking, for the privilege of remaining on it. They on several
occasions during the latter part of winter ordered the Omahas Blacksmith to leave the country
unless he would feed and work for them, and declared that it would be at his peril if he cut either
fire or cord wood on their lands unless he fed them. The country around this post is claimed by
the Omahas, and most likely when the title is investigated that the right will rest in the latter. It
would be well, in order to avoid innumerable difficulties with the Ottoes, that the threatening
difficulty was adjusted at the earliest day practicable. The limited planting of the Ottoes bids
fairer this season than the last; but will do little towards supporting the nation. Much complaints
are made by Agents having charge of frontier Indians of the illicit trade carried on with whiskey;

but little trouble has fallen to my lot on that score since I reached this post; I attribute it in part to
the remoteness of most of the Indians of this Agency, & to their poverty, as it is money that the
lawless frontier man is seeking, he finds that the Indians, of this Agency are not worth attending
to. Yet, during the past winter an illicit trade was carried on with a small party of Ottoes who
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passed most of the winter on the Missouri river below, & contiguous to the white settlement;
Coonskins, blankets, guns &cc. composed the trade for whiskey. An Indian whiskey seller will
cheerfully give time, labor & hardship worth five or ten dollars, though he only get in return for a
pint of whiskey a lousy blanket worth one or two dollars. So long as it is tolerated and
considered the privilege of an Indian to go to the settlement & purchase whiskey, it is in vain that
your Agent or troops try to stop the traffic. I would recommend that in all such oases that Agents
& military officers be directed to send for the accused & witnesses, & hear the evidence,
pronounce the sentence & inflict the punishment, and a very few such cases would entirely 'put
to rest this destructive traffic. It need not be contended that Indians will not submit to this kind of
correction, a subdued Indian (and until he is subdued you can do but little for him) will submit to
anything that he is satisfied is for the good of his nation; and the worst drinkers among them do
say (as fax as I am informed) "Keep the whiskey from amongst us and we will be glad". In
justice to the licensed traders of this Agency I would say that they seem to evince a disposition to
assist in putting down this nefarious trafic.
I would remark, that there were several half breeds & others residing at this place that were
considered by the Traders as not being trust worthy, and as it became necessary for them to leave
here, they have went to the half breed lands between the Nemahaws, and as I am informed they
are preparing regular built Dogeries where no doubt they will do a great deal of mischief from
character, they are well skilled in whiskey trade. It will be seen by a late census of the Ottoe and
Missourias that they number nine hundred & thirty one souls, that their numbers are about the
same as heretofore represented.
Omahas - Follow the chase as usual - They claim a country bounded by the Missouri River on
the east, by the river Platte on the south, by the Pawnee country in the west, and by the Poncas
Indians on the forth, the Omaha country is very thinly timbered, though Prairie is not so
universal as in the Pawnee country. The Omahas, during the present season have roamed to their
former tillage near the Missouri River, about one hundred miles above this Agency; where they
have been greatly annoyed by the Sioux, having lost some thirty of their nation, by war
excursions of their enemy the present season, and at the same time losing their horses, peltry
&cc. The Omahas waited on me previous to starting on their summer's hunt, and most earnestly
begged for arms & ammunition to enable them to defend themselves against their enemies,
asserting that their Great father had promised to protect them, and to use their own. language. "If
our Great father will now furnish us arms & ammunition we will defend themselves; alleging
that the game had left their
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country from which cause they were so poor as not to be able to purchase either arms or
ammunition. This kind of proteetion if it meet the approbation of the Government would seem to
be altogether satisfactory to the Omahas. The Sioux from all that we can learn are resolved on

exterminating this little band of Indians. In the month of May whilst on my journey to the
Pawnee villages, I was met by the principal chief of the Poncas Indians who was paying me a
visit for the purpose of soliciting Government to purchase part of his country by which to make
his people to purchase arms & ammunition to defend themselves against their enemies the
Sioux. Some few days after the visit of the Omahas above spoken of, I was called on by an
express from the camp, asking for the assistance of the troops to defend them, against their
enemies, and to retake thirty Six horses which the Sioux had taken in a skirmish a few days
previous.
The Omahas are wishing to sell the southerly part of their country and are desirous that the
Government would assist them in agricultural pursuits. The Government by treaty stipulations
are indebted to the Omahas for the breaking & fencing of one hundred acres of Prairie, but, until
the fierce & bloody war now prosecuted by the Sioux shall subside, it will be in vain to try to
prosper the Omahas in agricultural pursuits.
A union is about forming between the Omahas & Poncas to live together as one people; they
speak the same languages and doubtless in days past were the same people- The Omahas corn
planting of the season is quite limited, though more extensive than in some previous years. A
threatening difficulty is presenting itself between the Omahas and Ottoes, about the right of the
southerly part of the Omahas country; the Ottoes also claim it. I would recommend as both
nations want to sell, that the earliest opportunity be taken to settle this right of soil.
Pawnees - Follow the chase as usual - They claim a country bounded on the south by the Platte
River; by Shell creek on the east, by undivided limits on the north and west. Their country
except the Islands in the streams is almost entire prairie, the soil is of a fair quality in the general,
the latitude high & cold. The severity of the last winter caused the Indians of this region much
suffering, and a scanty preparation of sub-sistence for the spring; losing great numbers of their
horses in the deep snows. Owing to the lateness of the spring, the farming operations of the
Pawnees was very much retarded; as the team that was with them was quite reduced by
necessary use & the severity of a hard winter and I was necessarily detained.
with the three teams which were turned over to the farmers this season until the coming of grass
to subsist them on, and the general overflow of the country also added many days to the
detention, but in the last days of May I succeeded in
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reaching the Pawnee village with the teams, and during my tarry saw the farmers get fairly under
way turning Prairie with ploughs of theirs & the smiths constructing, which ploughs do well, and
were held for some time by the Indians, But the farmers, in order to have their business go on
without any waiting for one Indian plowman attached a pair of wheels to each plough-which is
considered by many as being a preferable plan on smooth prairie to having a man to hold. The
farmers had up to the 15" of July broke about 140 acres of Prairie, the early breaking of which
had been planted in corn, and promises well for fresh sod. The Indians had in part with the
plough, but mostly with, the hoe prepared, and planted quite a quantity of ground in patches on
the ravines which does not promise so well owing to the late difficulty with the Sioux, which
caused them to leave their settlement immediately after said occurrence, consequently their corn
was not sufficiently worked to make a good crop.
The commencement which we were making in agriculture, and the spirit evinced by the Pawnees
to receive instruction was quite encouraging to those who witnessed their movements in addition

to the breaking, planting, &cc. the farmers & Indians at the willow creek farm had previous to
the unfortunate 27" June, completed about eighty rods of sod fence. Those Indians who had
stayed back, on seeing the preparations that were going on by the farmers with their four teams
turning Prairie were becoming convinced of the advantages which they might receive at the new
location; and at the proper time for building of their lodges when the grass was fully grown,
most, if not all of the four bands of Pawnees would have located at one of the other of the farms.
What the Pawnees will now do is congectural as when they left, they said they had no mind. The
defeat which they have met with may have the tendency the more closely to unite, but of this we
have to wait to hear from them. The new village which met with the late disaster by the Sioux
was "built by Grand Pawnees, Republicans and Tappagos: in the battle on the 27 June 20 out of
41 lodges was burned, in which battle sixty seven Pawnees were slain and twenty six wounded,
many of whom have since died; and in their hunting and war excursions since the first of March,
Sixty nine others have been killed by their enemies making 136, that have died in wars during
the past spring. Their loss of horses is estimated at some four hundred during this time,
consequently the Pawnees are left very poor. They ask through their missionary if a stop cannot
be put to this savage warfare, and if they cannot in some way be remunerated for the loss of their
property which is estimated at, from Eight to twelve thousand dollars, one thing is certain, that if
this fierce savage war continues we shall not
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succeed in civilizing the Pawnees. We learn by the up Missouri traders that the Sioux have
declared themselves to be the lords of the Plains; and are resolved on exterminating the Pawnees
& Omahas, if not all the border tribes: that the Sioux sta.rted the season from five to seven
thousand strong for that purpose, but owing to some dissentions amongst themselves, only a
small number reached the Pawnee villages. Our border Indians frequently complain that their
father will not permit them to retaliate; as it is, the Sioux seem to be waging a war with apparent
impunity, and as there has been no formidable retaliation for some years it gives the Sioux fresh
confidence, and makes them more fierce. The forbearance that is exercised towards these
formidable Indians is to all appearance making them worse (as is clearly manifested in the case
with our Ottoes, as they were sympathized with some three years ago, they have ever since been
getting worse) and unless our border Indians in some way be protected, they in turn will be cut
off. Would it not be humane to accommodate these border Indians that are so poor as not to be
able to purchase arms and ammunition, to furnish them with the means of defence; when they
say to the Government "furnish us the means of defence and we will defend ourselves" had the
Pawnees been provided with arms and ammunition in their late fight, they would have succeeded
in keeping off the Sioux, The farmers had loaned the guns which were put into their hands as a
means of defense, except those there was probably not ten guns in the village. The School at the
Pawnees to all appearances cannot succeed as teaching of letters. Mr. Allis who has been long in
their country, and has now quite a knowledge of their language, and who, owing to these
advantages, together with naturally being a useful man to the Pawnee Indians. A School as
teaching letters if even the children could be kept at School that portion of the year that the
Pawnees are at their villages would be quite unavailing. I had hoped that so soon as we had
something to subsist a School on to be able to have a school the year round. but the Pawnees dare
not leave their children at School, when they leave the village, lest the Sioux make them
captives. The day may come, if we can continue our benevolent works with the Pawnees when

teaching letters may be prosecuted to better advantage than at the present. I would advise (if it
be consistent with the regulations of the Department) that the Teachers be directed for the
present, to perfora the duties of operators & instructors in agriculture, the field is large and their
instructions will be useful in that science. The man in the Government employment at the
Pawnees
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have erected small log cabins covered with sods to reside in. The Blacksmiths of this agency
have been appropriately employed through the year by working for the Indians, as it seems to be
a matter of necessity for them to make their own coal, several weeks of each year is devoted to
that service, I have not yet had an opportunity to take a census of the Pawnees & Omahas, but
am in hopes to be able to take their numbers this fall.
Sept. 7. 1843 — We learn from the Pawnees who have just arrived at the post for their annuities,
that they design to persevere in their new location. Those of the village that met with the disaster
by the Sious on the 27" June last, will live in temporary lodges for the present, as the putrifaction
of dead bodies both of Indians and horses renders it intolerable for them to stop at that place.
The Pawnees have made an unusually bad summer's hunt; and will have to leave early on their
fall or winter's hunt to procure a subsistence; though their corn is much better this season than
last; but they wish to cash away the most of their corn for the spring Very respectfully I am Sir
D. D. Mitchell Esq Yr Mo. Ob St.
Sup Ind Aff (Signed) Danl Miller
St Louis
Ind. Agent
Osage Trading House,
Sir:
Sept. 17. 1843.
In answer to the charges contained in the letter of Pa ha sca & other Osages of the 4" June last,
against my official conduct, I will give as full an explanation as my time and circumstances will
permit. They charge that they have had employed but one of the Blacksmiths allowed them by
their treaty of 1839, & that one a negro boy. On ay relieving Captain Jackson my predecessor in
the fall of 1840. I found but one smith in employment Brashears & a white man his striker
(Black) I was unable to employ a Second Smith before the beginning of the year 1841, when I
employed John Mathews formerly Blacksmith for Senecas and Shawnees who had given general
satisfaction both to myself and to the Indians. About the first of March 41, Brashears left & Silas
Moser was employed in his stead, who served until sometime in September when he was taken
sick and died. It will be recol-lected that at this time I lived in the Seneca nation 80 miles distant
from the Osage Shops for want of buildings in the nation and was necessarily compelled to rely
much on the Blacksmiths for the management of their Shops. After the death of loser I requested
Mathews that if he saw any suitable
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person wanting the situation to state to him the conditions of the Government and let him go to
work, that when I returned to the Shop I would show him the law on the subject and sign a
contract with him. This was done for the reason that I was necessarily compelled to be absent on
business in the Delaware nation & at the office of the Superintendent in the Choctaw nation.

When I returned to the shops I found Lowthers at work and signed a contract with hirn covering
the time for which service I paid him his money, & took his receipts.. At the beginning of the
year, 43, the two smiths Mathews & Lowther requested, that I would permit a black man who
was an excellent boy & good smith to work under Lowther's contract, he Lowther holding
himself responsible for the faithful fulfilment thereof, this I did permit for a few months which
was explained to Captain Armstrong by me and approved of. As neither of these smiths were
able to work on guns it was ray intention the first opportunity to employ such a one, which I was
unable to do until the 1st of Nov. 1843, when I employed Elias N. Beardon who remains until the
present time, Lowthers left employment about the latter part of May 42, At the annuity payment
in April last, the Indians for the first time complained of their Smith Mathews and he was
promptly dismissed. As to any speculation of Mathews either with Indians or white men I am
entirely ignorant. I was informed by Mathews that several of his family (Osages) a young man
and one of the strikers did purchase a few Osage cattle which gave him a, considerable trouble, I
had previously cautioned Mathews not to purchase any of the stock, his reply was that he did not
wish to do so as he had stock of his own and it would only give him trouble. If he purchased any
I never heard of it. After Mathews' dismissal Jesse Rhinehart was employed in his stead. When I
came to the nation, I found that my predecessor Capt. Jackson had employed white men as
strikers being, unable to find Osages that would do the work. I was determined, if possible, to
comply strictly with the letter and spirit of their treaty, these were therefore dismissed & Osage
boys employed in their stead. It is a fact well known in this country that grown Osage men could
not be controuled by the Blacksmiths and kept at the Shops; it was therefore thought best to
employ two young boys such as the smiths could controul & learn them the trade. One of these
boys is somewhat smaller than I should have liked, being about 13 years of age but being a smart
boy & speaking the English and Osage languages well, being an orphan boy the son of
Mathews' wife (who is now dead) by a former husband. The Smith who worked on guns not
requiring a stout striker, it was believed he would be suffioientj the smiths preferring a young
boy that they could controul to
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a larger one that they could not. I have always paid to each of these boys their money in
presence of witnesses.
In the month of May 42, two hundred cows & calves & four hundred breeding hogs were to be
delivered by contract in the Osage nation during the whole of this month; I was at Little Rock
Ark; attending the trial of Mr Luce for the killing of Gillespie on my return in June I found the
contractors in the nation with their stock which I was compelled to receive and the Indians gone
on their hunt. I employed what few Indians I found here (3 or 4 in number) to herd & take care
of it, which was the best and all I could do with it- on their return in August I called them
together, delivered them their cattle & three hogs which they consented to receive running in the
leosho bottoms, as it was impossible to get up at this time. As to the idea of the money for both
smiths & strikers being drawn & divided by Mathews & myself it could only be found in the
Imagination of some malicious white man who has put these words into the mouths of Osages, I
venture the assertion that no honest man on earth who knows me would for a moment believe it.
The affair of the removal of the chiefs and the destruction of the orchard has been magnified into
a brutal outrage. I will give a brief history of the matter. The houses spoken of was an old
mission establishment in a very delapidated condition, enclosures &cc having been burnt or

destroyed from around it. The fruit trees spoken of peeled and greatly injured by horses and
cattle had been fitted up & occupied by the Blacksmiths, after the dismissal of Mathews & at the
time spoken of they were occupied by the two Smiths Beardon & Rhinehart one with, & the
other without a family, the chief in my absence turned both the smiths out of these buildings &
took possession himself, saying to them they could leave as soon as they pleased, he had no
further use for them, that Osages were not farmers but not hunters & had no use for
Blacksmiths. On my learning these things I went to the buildings & had his little household
effects carefully removed back to his lodge. It was then suggested by the Interpreter who was
present that these old fruit trees standing in & about the yard & garden (not more than 12 or 15
of which under any circumstances were worth preserving) had. been the cause of the conduct on
the part of the chief, I did not hesitate to have them cut down and again put their Blacksmith in
possession of their buildings. My conduct in this matter was afterwards explained to the Indians
in eouncil when all expressed their approbation. As to bad feeling existing between the nation
and myself, this is the first intimation 1 have had of any thing of the kind. All of which is
respectfully submitted by Your Obt. Sev.
D.D. Mitchell ESQ. (Signed) R. A. Callaway
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Supt. Ind Affs
Osage Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
September 5. 1843.
I respectfully nominate Mr. Reuben Hildreth to be Miller for the United band of Chippewas,
Ottawas & Potawatomies in this Sub Agency. A contract with said Hildreth is herewith enclosed,
and by the certificate on the back of the contract as well as by the vouchers furnished in the
settlement of my account for the current quarter, it will be seen that I have recognized him, as
miller since the 1st of April last, at which time he actually took charge of the mill under
instructions from my predecessor. He is well fitted for the place, & I trust his nomination will be
at once confirmed.
T. Hartley Crawford, Esq. Very respectfully, Yr Mo Ob St.
Comr Ind. Aff
(Signed) Rich. S. Elliott
Ind Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept. 36. 1843.
The regulations of the Department require of me, at this time the preparation of a general report
on the affairs of this Sub Agency.
I have charge of the United nation of Chippewas, Ottawas and Potawatomies. They possess five
millions of acres of land on the North Side of the Missouri river, immediately north of the State
of Missouri, & west of the land recently ceded to the United States by the Sac & Fox Indians in
the Territory of Iowa. There lands are exceedingly fertile, but owing to the scarcity of timber, of
rock, and indeed minerals of every kind they are not so valuable for the purposes of the white
man as one would be led to suppose by looking at the map, which shows this region to be the
only western outlet to the market for the vast territory of Iowa. Still, their value is sufficient to
justify the Government in paying a very handsome price for them; and it is manifest that they
must be treated for at a very early day. When the treaty of Chicago was concluded, by which

these lands were set apart for the Indians who now own them, no one anticipated the great
change which has since taken place in the condition of the western country, otherwise, a location
further removed would have been selected. Although it is but ten years to day since that treaty
was concluded, yet in that short space of time (which would be but a day in the history of any
other country but ours) the tide of emigration has rolled onward to the far wests, until the whites
are now crowded closely on the southern line of these lands, and will soon swarm along the
eastern side, to exhibit the very worst traits of of the white man's character, and destroy by fraud
and illicit intercourse, the remnant of a powerful people; now exposed to
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their influence. This condition of things, and the fact that the territory of Iowa will soon claim
her right to become a State, indicate that a treaty cannot long be postponed; and I would
respectfully recommend that Commissioners he sent early next spring to enter into negotiations.
The great mass of the Indians are prepared to treat if they can be offered in exchange a suitable
country, of less extent, as part of the consideration. But it will be a matter of delicacy and
difficulty to arrange the details of the treaty. They will not only demand a high price, but the
Commissioners will have the additional difficulty of a great variety of claims against them, from
licensed traders and others, who will endeavour to influence the Indians not to treat at all, unless
provision be made for the payment of their debts;- and indebtedness is in-separable from the
present system of Indian trade.
Although these Indians were originally of different tribes, yet no distinction is now recognised or
observed among them. They all describe themselves as "Potawatomies", by which name they are
known among the neighbouring Indians. If possible, when a treaty is made, they should be
united with their brethren on the Osage River, but it will be difficult to effect this object The
Indians say the Osage River country is too far south for them, and they affect to believe it sickly;
but the real reasons are believed to be a jealousy among the chiefs, and an opinion entertained by
our Indians, that there brethren on the Osage river already draw a larger share of annuities than
they are entitled to, and that the injustice would be increased by any union of the tribes.
It should also be an object with the Commissioners to supercede all the prairie treaties under
which these Indians draw annuities, & give them a certain fund, clearly set forth and described,
as well as to ascertain and state clearly, what portion of tlae large funds provided by the treaty of
Chicago for civilization purposes, is due to the Indians now in the Council Bluffs Sub agency,
who will most probably be the exclusive parties to the Treaty. An arrangement of this kind
would so simplify the accounts as to relieve the Department of much labor and confusions, and
give more satisfaction to the Indians. To procure a suitable country to offer them in exchange,
will be difficult. It has been suggested to me, that, if they should refuse to unite with their
brethren on or near the Osage River, a country suitable for them in their present condition -where
their large funds for educational and industrial purposes could be advantageously expended, and
to which they would be willing to remove - might be provided for them by a treaty either with
the Ottoes or Omahas, on the opposite side of the river. This Suggestion I think a good one. The
Ottoes are very destitute and. very troublesome Indians, and if a treaty which would give them
larger
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annuities, would at the same time secure their removal to a greater distance from the white
settlement, two very desirable objects would be accomplished. Their lands are of good quality
and favorably located. The lands of the Omahas are also good, and would suit our Indians well,
if they would agree to accept them; but I am of opinion that they would not do so, unless a
military post were first established on the river, strong enough to prevent any excursions by the
Sioux. I have not conversed with any of the Indians concerning either the Ottoe or Omaha lands
- Some of them have stated to me, that the Nemahaw country, if it could be procured, would suit
them.
In every point of view, it is desirable that an early treaty should be effected with this people.
They have large investments for civilization purposes, which they are very anxious to enjoy; but
the Department, in the exercise of a far sighted discretion, and acting for their permanent good,
sees proper to withhold advances from these investments, until the Indians shall be so located
that the money can be advantageously expended. Whenever that time comes, the improvement of
the Potawatomies will be rapid. They are a well disposed people, already considerably advanced
in civilization, and most of them have very correct notions of the superior comfort and
enjoyment of civilised life. As a general rule, I am satisfied that the dignity, magnamity,
generosity and gratitude which have been accorded by fanciful writers to the Aborigines of our
country; are qualities which either do not exist at all, or have but a limited operation; but
doubtless there are exceptions to the rule, and I think the Potawatomies may be looked upon as
constituting one. I came here with rather a low estimate of the Indian character, and was not I
think predisposed to form opinions more favourable than the reality would warrant; yet I have
been led to believe, that among this comparatively uncultivated and neglected people, we have as
great a proportion of integrity and honor, as can be found among the same number of our own
race, even when under circumstances far more favourable to the existence of those sentiments.
Without any laws but those which nature dictates, without any "moral reform" Societies, without
any pulpit exhortations, without any lectures from the press, without any prisons or work houses,
and even without any adequate notions of a future state of reward and punishment, these Indians
may, nevertheless, be described as an upright and virtuous people. It is true that they are without
the restraints as well as without the comforts of civilized life; and that the commerce of the
sexes, for example, has yet much of the license so common in Savage life (if not peculiar to it)
but there
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is nearly always found among the parents a strong attachment to their offspring; and even
between distant relations the most devoted affection generally prevails; nor are instances of
connubial infidelity so numerous as a stranger would be apt to suspect. And altho we have no
laws established, yet in cases of depredation, the large annuities furnished by the Government
afford a ready means of punishing the offender and securing redress to the sufferer; and the
means are generally applied- It is, as I conceive, part of my duty to co-operate with the business
men of the nation in this rude but effective administration of justice. But the character of our
Indians shows to most advantage, in the prompt discharge of the claims against them, so far as
their means will go, when they receive their annuities for each year. Here, however, the praise
which I am so willing to award, must cease. Although these Indians have store than the usual
share of the good qualities ascribed to the red man, they have also some of the bad ones. They
are as a body honest in their dealings, and (if left to themselves and not instigated by bad white

men) faithful to the Government; but they have at the same time, a full share of the natural
indolence of the Indians, and depend for support almost entirely on the money received from the
Government - This amounts at present to about $22 per year for every man, woman and child in
the nation. It enables many of them to exist with but little exertion of amy kind; and it is well
known that the full blooded Indian, reared in a bark, lodge and dressed in a hunting shirty feels
but little inclination for labor. As these Indians have no good hunting grounds, they could not
exist if their annuities were withdrawn, yet the question has sometimes presented itself to my
mind, whether the large annuities received in money have not the effect of retarding rather than
assisting their progress in civilization - Some of the half breeds have good houses and fields;
they show a very laudable disposition to imitate the whites in their mode of life and manners, and
would, if permanently settled, constitute an industrious and flourishing community; but while the
full blooded Indians can exist without labor, they will he found very apt to do so. Hence I. have
thought that as they can no longer hunt to advantage, if they received but small cash annuities,
and were properly supplied with agricultural and mechanical implements, and Teachers of those
arts, the ultimate result would be more favourable; and I think this view of their affairs ought not
to be overlooked by the Commissioners in negotiating the proposed treaty. These Indians have a
grist and saw mill, built by their funds for the purpose, and a Blacksmith's establishment, under
treaty stipulations; but they have no farmer employed, and do not, I think, need one,
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until more permanently settled - They ought to have an additional Blacksmith's establishment, if
they do treat next spring, and a male and female school Teacher, the latter to combine instruction
in needle work with letters. But the expenditures for all these purposes should be as sparingly
made as possible, until the Indians are more permanently located, and then they ought to have, as
their funds would enable then to have, a large manual school on the plan of the institution in the
Fort Leavenworth Agency. Large academies, at a distance from the homes of the Indian
children, may do some good; but the pupils are too apt to catch only the vices of the whites, and
to return home with only the vices of the whites and the worst arts of civilized life. Such
institutions can only admit a few out of the great mass, and when these few return to their homes,
they find nothing to do with their acquirements, but are almost forced by circumstances to fall
back into their original habits; and when they do this, they exhibit, generally, a deplorable union
of the weaknesses and vices of the Indians with the shrewd depravity of the white man. Besides,
only the males can well be sent abroad, whereas, we all know that the influence of the women in
assisting to civilize the Indians is much more potent than that of the men, because the mother,
being more constantly with the children, cannot fail to mould their charac-ters by her own views
and sentiments. It was once remarked to me by a distinguished chief of the Choctaws (himself a
gentle-man of cultivated mind and refined manners) that one woman can effect greater results
than one hundred men in leading their people to adopt the fireside comforts and enjoyments of
civilised life; and it seems to me manifest, that without first introducing these comforts &
enjoyments it is idle to send Teachers of religion and letters among the Indians, to spend their
time and the money of the Indians in fruitless labors. Entertaining these views, if the
Potawatomies were permanently established in homes from which they would not in ten years
more be required to remove, I would esteem it a delightful task to organize a male and female
school among them, similar to that of the Shawnees and Delawares, confident that I should soon
see them emerge from, a state of semi-civilization to all the best habits, all the fire side comforts,

and all the social enjoyment of civilized life - to a condition in which they would. not only be
fitted to receive the truths of the gospel, but to understand and appreciate them. Having thus
given you a general view of the condition and wants of our Indians, allow me to make a remark
upon the system of trade among them. It is essentially bad - The traders conduct themselves with
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propriety so far as the introduction of liquor is concerned; they do not even attempt to introduce
it; but on the contrary, use their influence to prevent the Indians themselves from going into
Missouri for it. The system however is such, that the individuals engaged in trade cannot well
avoid giving large credits; and these credits not only swallow up their annuities but leave a large
sume each year, to be added to that of previous years - all of which, it is expected, will be paid
when the Indians come to make a treaty. This is the great evil- The goods are not sold at
exorbitant rates; the competition among the traders themselves, and the shrewdness of- the
Indians prevents that; but they could be furnished much lower, if pay-ment were more regular
and certain than they can possibly be now. I hardly know what remedy to propose. The Subject is
sur-rounded by difficulties. I concur, generally, in your views, as expressed in your annual
report for the past three years; but I would not teaze the Indians with fruitless attempts to induce
them to receive goods instead of money, from the Government. Such attempts have only the
effect of making them suspicious of the Government officers, and of raising up unkind feelings
among them towards their agent. It seems to me that a better plan would be, to appoint among
the Potawatomies, for example, one trader to sell provisions, cattle, horses & agricultural
implements and another to sell any goods, groceries, ammunition and so on. Then let each of
these traders be authorized to credit the Indians to a certain amount, being an ascertained
percentage on the annuity of each individual, let that sum be paid as the claims of the Army
setlers are paid, but have it distinctly understood that any credit beyond this percentage shall be
at the trader's risk, and shall not, in any event, be paid by treaty. This plan (the prices of the
goods to be fixed by the resident agent, or a council of the neighbouring agents, in the manner
that the prices of the setlers' goods are now fixed by a board of administration) would avoid most
of the evils of the present system, the greatest of which is the large amount of indebtedness
which the Government is generally required to assume, in making a treaty; and athough its
general introduction would impose much additional labor upon the agent, yet I have no doubt
they would all be glad to have it adopted, in order to protect the interests of the Indians and the
Government. During the past summer no liquor has been introduced by the whites into the
Potawatomie country, so far as I have been able to learn. Small quantities have been brought in
by Indians, who go to the Missouri Settlements for it; but there has been no serious disregard of
the intercourse laws, and many of the Indians have exhibited a most laudable desire to suppress
the use of the article entirely.
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The presence of a company of Dragoons has been an efficient aid to the undersigned in
preserving order, and enforcing an observance of the intercourse laws; and of the suppression of
illicit traffic, and the assistance of the undersigned in his duties, in objects of sufficient
importance, in the estimation of the War Dept. to require the continuance of the Company here, I
shall be much pleased with a, decision to that effect. But so far as the protection of the Indians

against the Sioux is concerned, it is very questionable whether the presence of the Company is
needed. Although the Sioux during the past summer, made a severe attack on our neighbours the
Pawnees, yet it is matter of doubt with me, whether these Indians are really in any danger. The
Sioux have never, thus far, approached the Potawatomies in a regular war party, but only in
small hunting parties, as much for the purpose of committing theft as murder, So far, therefore,
as the Government is under a tacit obligation to protect this people in the lands to which they
have removed under treaty stipulations, that consideration should have no effect whatever, as
while there is no danger, there is no cause to call for protection. These Indians however, are
much afraid of the Sioux; and I have no doubt, that if the Company were withdrawn, they would
discover many additional reasons for making a treaty next spring or summer. I do not advance
this as a reason why the company should be withdrawn, but only as a matter of information for
the Department.
At the same time, the necessity for a large military establishment, at some point on the Missouri
river, within a range of two hundred miles above the Big Platte, is most apparent and I trust that
such a post will be immediately established. Fort Leavenworth is now of little use, except as a
Depot for military Stores, a place of rest for horses and men, and a Sense of quiet enjoyment for
the officers. It is located among Indians who subsist in a great measure by their dues from the
Government, and who are already favourably disposed towards the whites; but it has no
influence whatever in impressing the wild Indians, who alone are dangerous or troublesome,
with, adequate ideas of the power of the Government, or with a proper respect for its agents and
officers. It only remains for me to add, that the Chippewas, Ottawas and Potawatomies in this
Sub Agency, are about two thousand in number; that the only persons employed by the
Government are the Sub Agent, the Interpreter, the Blacksmith and Assistant and the Miller - the
Interpreter and Assistant Blacksmith being half breed Potawatomies, and the only persons of
Indian descent employed;
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that none of these persons are employed or concerned in trade with the Indians; and that there are
no schools or missionary establishments within the limits of this Sub Agency. All of which is
respectfully submitted.
T. Hartley Crawford Esq (Signed) Richard S. Elliott.
Comr Ind. Aff
Ind. S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept 8. 1843.
I would hereby respectfully nominate James W. Cleghorn as Interpreter to the Pawnee Indians.
James Cleghorn has long been living with the Pawnee Indians, speaks french & Pawnee well,
but speaks but little English. The Pawnees on their visit to this post were unanimous in
requesting that Mr. Cleghorn be
appointed Interpreter in place of their lamented Lewis
Lachapelle who was slain in the battle at the Pawnee village on
the 27" June last.
Very respectfully I am Sir
D.D. Mitchell ESQ
Y Mo Ob St
Supt. Ind. Aff

(Signed) Danl.Miller

St Louis. Mo. Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency September 15. 1845
Invoice of merchandise as desired by the Pawnee Indians for their annuities for the year 1844 vir:To each band forty shot guns and ten rifles (Rifles short)
To each band 800 lead & 3000 gun flints
To each band $300 Tobacco &, 3 gross of squaw awls
To each band 40 dozen best Indian butcher Knives, and the remainder of each band's annuity
applied to purchase Blankets, & cloth suitable for Indians.
As the Republican band have to pay the largest part of the coming years annuity for
depredations, it will be well to purchase proportionately for them, omitting any cloth or blankets.
It is desired that each band's annuity be put up separately, and distinctly marked, by which means
general satisfaction can
be given in paying them their annuities.
D. D. Mitchell Esq
I am Sir very respectfully
Supt. Ind. affr
Y Obt Sert.
St Louis Mo
(Signed) Danl. Miller
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Ind. Agent.
Oct 4. 1843
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept 30. 1843,
I have the honor to submit the following report in com-pliance with instructions on the Subject of
the condition of the Indians within the Great Nemahaw Sub Agency, their progress in
civilization, agriculture, education &cc.
Missouri Sacs & Foxes - This tribe this year have raised more corn, pumpkins, squashes, bean
&cc. than would do them if taken care of; they are however very generous in dividing with the
Indians of other tribes that visit them for the purpose of begging, they will give as long as they
have any to spare; they have been visited the past year by the Kansas & Ottoes frequently, who
were on begging expeditions, they loaded their horses with sweet corn and sent them home much
pleased. There are many of this nation who work during the cropping season assisting their wife
& children in securing their crops; most of them have a great disposition to raise hogs, and
frequently procure them during the winter but are com-pelled to kill them in the spring, owing to
the want of good fences to keep them out of their corn. I feel confident of being able to get the
Sacs & Foxes to engage earnestly in agriculture as soon as we are able to get them good fences
which will be accomplished the next year. The farmer gave them last winter all the corn he
thought could be spared, reserving what would feed work cattle and plough horses during the
spring; the winter was exceedingly long and cold & the Indians stole the most of the corn which
he had reserved making it necessary to buy in the spring- I have no doubt but what the corn
given to them last winter saved them in horses the full cost of the farm. The following will show
the farming operations of the Sacs & Foxes - 200 acres in a farm under a superior fence; soil fine
and productive; 65 acres in wheat which is yet in the straw & is much injured by rust, 40 acres in
corn which will produce fifteen hundred bushels (good judges say more) also a large quantity of
water melons, squashes, pumpkins &cc. It is my intention to give the Indians all the corn, wheat

& other articles raised on the farm after reserving what we want for seed, feeding cattle &
horses thro the winter and ploughing season. There has also been 80 tons of hay cut & stacked
for them; their farmer together with his assistant and three hands employed as labourers have
been engaged during the year in cultivating the farm, making fence, breaking prairie, building
barns, mill house and stables. Their Blacksmith has been engaged making & mending guns,
traps, axes, hoes &cc, through the past year. This tribe are at peace with all nations and it is my
opinion they desire to remain so. Towards the whites they manifest the warmest friendship at all
times, and I am per-suaded they are as sincerely the friends of the white man as any Indians
living on our
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borders; they often boast of their neutrality during the war of 1812, between their brothers the
Mississippi Sacs & foxes and the whites, also the Black hawk war, I have been deceived by them
in relation to their sending their children to school promising when we asked about it, that in a
few weeks or days a number would be sent and begging me not to put their Teacher away, and
not to let their great father know they were not sending their children to school; it is useless
however to disguise the fact that they are averse to having their children educated, with the
exception of about twenty families; I herewith enclose the resignation of the Revd William
Hamilton who has held the appointment of Teacher now for two years; without being able to
effect any thing in the way of education among them; he has despaired of succeeding and so
have I, I do not think it worth while to make another appointment of Teacher, I beg leave to call
your attention to the enclosed memorial signed by the Sacs & Foxes and sent to the President of
the United States also to a talk held by me with the Sacs & Foxes; I do not pretend to give my
opinion in relation to the justness of their claim, set up to a part of the Mississippi Sac & Fox
annuity; the history of the Missouri Sacs & Foxes is familiar to all Missourians and to none more
than yourself; they should have a patient hearing and prompt reply to their prayer; this memorial
in my opinion is a very important document as the Indians in it make a proposition to appropriate
their school funds to aid in erecting and supporting a manual labor boarding school at this place
upon the condition the Government pay them certain funds which evidently is their own and will
be paid them eventually. I would most earnestly recommend that their proposition be accepted
& the conditions complied with; so that this fund may be secured to aid in establishing a manual
labor boarding school; it is the only remaining hope of these mis-guided people. Will not the
Government come forward and help? now that the Indians are asking donations, and many of
them very solicitous on the subject; I will not allow myself to doubt it, I have had the matter
much at heart though never felt so sanguine as now; the Sacs with all their aversion to sending
their children to school, would send to an institution of this kind, - at least some would, & others
would fall into it directly- This tribe numbers this year 383. The Ioways - This nation this year
have raised more corn, pumpkins, squashes, potatoes, beans &cc, than would do them if taken
care of but like the Sacs & Foxes will find a ready way of getting rid of it through their les
provident neighbours the Kanzas, and Ottoes, this tribe are in the habit of exchanging such
articles as they raise with other tribes for whiskey, their crops this year are more abundant than
they have been since their removal to the west side of the Missouri river; they have had the
assistance this year of Mr. Aurey Ballard a farmer who has been of great assistance to them in
their farming operations;
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in whose family there are now, and have been for several years, four Ioway children - two boys
& two girls, who are as far ad-vanced in useful knowledge as white children of their age;- one of
the boys is the son of the principal chief of the nation and is a very promising child. In the
family of Samuel Irwin Teacher for the Ioways, there are two other Ioway children, who are
about as far advanced in education as those of Mr. Ballard. They have notified me as you will
see, in a council recently held with them that they did not wish a farmer another year; they have
requested me to employ a Blacksmith for one year, which I have done; they set apart a thousand
dollars for support of Blacksmith's establishment. The smith is now engaged burning a coal pit
& building a shop, and will be at work in a few days.
I have procured tools, iron &cc for the establishment on fair terms, the contractor agreeing to
wait until next payment of annuities for the money.
It is to be regretted that there is not provision made in their treaty for agricultural education, &
mechanical purposes. Such is the thirst among the traders of all descriptions for the money of
this tribe, that it is impossible when they are induced to do what will be of service to them to get
them to continue it, for any length of time. There is a remedy in my opinion in the hands of the
Government for most of the evils which beset this people: I would most respectfully recommend
a return to the old Tractor System with modifications, let the Government furnish the goods to
the Ind. Agent and make it his duty to give the Indians goods twice or three times a year to the
heads of families. I am well assured the Indians would be pleased with it; and receive in this
way their entire annuity. It is impossible for me to exercise a greater influence than the traders
do; I have no money to bribe interpreters or Chiefs to induce them to secure goods instead of
money, and if I had, I should scorn to exercise such an influence; I also doubt the propriety of
giving them go many goods at once, for any surplus would be sold immediately for whiskey;
notwithstanding these are my opinions, I made every effort to induce them to receive their entire
annuity for the next year in goods, according to the instructions received from you. There is one
other remedy in the hands of the Government for an evil which has brought this tribe to so low a
state of degradation and misery, I allude to the manner of paying them their annuities; it has been
the custom to pay the money to the chiefs; this might do well if they were sober, discreet men,
but they are as abandoned, drunken men as belong to this nation, and have little or no influence
with the tribe. They are feared, it is true, and a common man knows it might cost him his life, if
in council he was to object, consequently when I made the in-quiry how they wish their annuity
paid, I receive for answer, "pay it to our chiefs that they may pay our debts". Their treaty says
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emphatically the money shall be paid to the nation; the regulations by which I have been
governed say the inquiry shall be made and their Irishes complied with. It is a fact that three of
these monarchs squander directly & indirectly more than one thousand dollars per annum of the
money of the nation, a piece; they do it in this way,- they contract debts & obtain goods, ponies
& whiskey on a credit giving their notes for the money, and (appropriating the one half to
themselves and give the rest to some vagabonds whom they are pleased to call braves, from the
fact that at some time these braves may have killed a squaw or stolen a horse; when the money
comes these monarchs & their braves get well paid by the traders for being honest & paying
their debts; but the nation at large suffer: I have endeavoured to shame them out of such

practices, but they hold the doctrine that might gives right, and act it out to the ruin of the nation
at large- I beg leave to call your attention to an agreement herewith enclosed marked A. which
was fully understood between myself & the Ioways previous to my making the last payment,
(and which they have refused to ratify since the payment, but had agreed to do so before I paid
them. This evil calls for the immediate action of the Government, it is to be hoped I may be
instructed immediately on this subject. This tribe are re-markably intemperate, they have sold
more than one hundred of their new blankets for whiskey since the payment & many other
articles of merchandize: when the goods give out, they will sell their guns, horses or any other
articles which they possess, that will be of any service to such murderers & robbers as sold them
poison. They have only killed six persons of their own nation since my last annual report, and
one Frenchman; they may be said to be in peace with all other tribes except the Sioux, but they
are so remote however, that they never meet. It is painful to say, that notwithstanding the
benevolent efforts of the pious missionaries located at this place, but little has been done towards
christianizing them, or even in the way of education with the exception of the few children living
in the families heretofore alluded to; I am well satisfied that nothing will do them effectual good
but a manual labor boarding school; there is no hope for the men & squaws; nothing can be done
now for them in the way of education; but there are a number of little children who might be
saved from ruin by a proper course of manual & mental training. I beg leave to call your
attention to what has been said of the Ioways in two councils recently held by me with them on
the subject of a manual labor boarding school;- there is no doubt of their anxiety on this subject.
This tribe numbers this year five hundred. All of which is respect fully submitted.
Very resp. Yr Ob S
D. D Mitchell Esq.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
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Sup Ind. Aff. Ind S. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
October 1. 1843,
In compliance with the regulations, I make the following report of the condition of the Indians
within this Agency.
Shawees - This tribe is gradually increasing in agricultural pursuits, their Blacksmiths have been
constantly engaged, during this year in making & repairing agricultural implements; - although
they have two Blacksmiths they are unable.
to supply all their wants; they have raised an abundance of grain to supply all their wants this
year, & will have a surpluss left.
Kickapoos. - This tribe like the Shawnees are greatly in-creasing in agricultural pursuits - they
have no Blacksmith nor farmer - a small part of them still follow the chase. I think about two
thirds of the tribe are engaged in farming. I think they will have a large surpluss of corn which
they can dispose of to their trader. They raise irish potatoes, pumpkins, cabbage, beans, melons,
&cc. They also find marketing at Fort Leavenworth.
Delawares. This tribe is gradually increasing in agricul-tural pursuits; they I think, have raised a
sufficient quantity of corn to do then; they also raise potatoes, cabbage, pumpkins, beans, peas &
vegetables of various kinds - their Blacksmith is mostly employed in making & repairing
agricultural implements; they however have some work done on guns & traps - a large number of
young men still follow the chase.

Munsee & Christian Indians. These people live among the Delawares and may properly be
included with that tribe.
Stockbridges. This small remnant are located near the-Missouri river, near and below Fort
Leavenworth in the Delaware country, where they have been for the last three years, during; that
time they have been very industrious, they will raise this this year a large surpluss over & above
home consumption; they raise corn & potatoes in abundance, pumpkins, cabbage,
beans, peas &cc. Kanzas - This tribe this year, will have corn plenty to do them; they raised but
little last year, they were almost in a state of starvation this spring; at their pressing request I
employed, about eighteen hands and cultivated about two hundred acres of corn, & planted thirty
bushels of Irish potatoes for them; this I agreed to do, provided they would turn, in and plant &
tend as much corn as they could, which they did; and to my surprise they raised themselves more
than they have done for many years; I thought it almost impossible for them to do so, as they had
no provisions nor nothing to buy with, fortunately for them the Buffaloe came in near their
village; they also subsisted a part of the year on roots - upon the whole they will have plenty of
corn to subsist them this year, if taken care of: their mill is in contract and will soon be
completed; I will remark however, that it looks like a heartless undertaking to get them
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to become civilised or agriculturalists; they are the foremost of all other tribes to make promises,
they certainly are the greatest eaters I have ever seen (Osages excepted). Their Blacksmith is
mostly engaged in repairing their guns, traps &cc. they depend mainly on the Buffaloe for a
Subsistence, their farmer has been engaged this year in farming for them - This tribe & the
Pawnees have been at war for many years; with this exception, all the tribes within this agency
are all at peace and friendship with all other nations; the above statements embrace the only
remarks I have to make in addition to my last year's report.
Temperance. - Much has been said & wrote on this subjects I will just remark here, that if you
will have a supplement to the present laws, to imprison as well as fine, for the crime of selling or
being found in the Indian Country with ardent spirits or wine, and hold all offenders to bail for
their appearance at Court when the writ is served, your agents will then be able to succeed to a
great extent in putting a stop to the introduction of this article, without which you might almost
as well have no laws on the subject - What do nine tenths of the Indian whiskey traders care for
your judgments of $300, or a $1,000. not a whit more than they would, for so many cents, you
have all the trouble, to go through all the forms of law, recover a judgment, pay all the cost, &
there is an end to it -Now Sir, this is no idle tale, I have lately proven it to be a fact in the case of
Metta McGee.
I enclose herewith reports from the Superintendents and Teachers of the various schools within
this Agency.
D. D. Mitchell ESQ I am very respectfully
Sup Ind Aff Y Mo Ob S
St Louis. Mo. (Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind Agt.
Osage Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct 24. 1843

In reply to your circular letter of August 4", I have to answer, that I have used all the persuasive
arguments of which I was capable, in order to obtain the consent of the Osage people to receive
goods in place of money for the whole amount of their annuity under the 1st clause 3 art. Treaty
of 11" January 1839, and without being able to effect that object. From the lan-guage of the
Commissioner quoted in your letter, that may argue with him my unpopularity with Osages, and
consequently my inability to effect any desired object- This, I know Sir, is not the case - The
Osage people with very few exceptions axe warmly my friends, and stand ready & willing to be
advised by me, in almost every thing that comes not immediately in contact with the interest of
the Traders. That our present traders (Fapin and Gerand) have a strong influence over the Osage
people cannot be denied, having lived with them
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as traders twenty and thirty years. Their influence on this subject however, I have not seen
excited. Tho I have lately seen & felt that influence exercised in such a manner, that the most
influential agent would have been unable to beat; without closing their doors and driving them
out of the country, and in this they have boasted of their smartness. It is not my province here to
make sug-gestions, but to execute my instructions. I do hope however, that I shall be pardoned
for expressing the opinion, that it would be better for the Osages, tho' they should pay higher
prices for their goods, that they should receive from Government the whole amount of their
annuities in money rather than goods- This being one of the incipient steps towards civilization
by learning each Indian to trade for himself- Besides the amount of money would invite
competition in their trade, and make goods something like fair prices. Wild and uncivilized as
Osages are, I think I know many of the common people, who would have grounds fenced &
broke, and perhaps cabins built - Already some in the immediate neighbourhood of Charles &
Lewis Mongrain (two half Breeds who are tolerable farmers) after having had one or two crops
eaten & destroyed by their stock have gone to work, & made rails & fenced their grounds. It
may be possible Sir, that this opinion is an erroneous one, but it is given in the honesty of
my hear.
I am Sir, with much respect
D. D. Mitchell Esq
Y M. Ob S.
Supt. Ind Aff (Signed) Robt. A. Callaway
St Louis.
Ind Sub Agent
A list of such
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goods as Osages say they wish sent in their annuities of next year 1844Rifle guns with flint & steel locks
Flannel & Calico shirts
Powder
Sewing silk
Lead
Worsted Gartering
Domestic checks.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a corrector made up list of such goods as the Osage people
say they wish sent them in their annuities for the year 1844— Done in General Council, Osage
Nation, 27 Sept 1843.
(Signed) Robt A. Callaway Ind Sub Agt.
Rifle flints
Wilson Knives - 6 inch blades Tobacco
Indigo Blue Strands
Scarlet —— Do
Fancy & gray list Indigo blue
cloth (Saved)? list blue cloth (Saved)? list Scarlet Do Worsted Yarn Black silk Handkerchiefs
Domestic, English & French
Calicos, Bleached and unbleached cotton sheeting
Ass. Ribbons
Clay & fancy pipes
White Mackinac blankets - 1
to 3 1/2 ft sizes 3 ft Scaxlet & Green Blankets Brass Kettles assorted sizes Scissors & Shears
Squaw awls
Drilled eyed needles Hoes with the eye fixed on a neck- a kind of billing hoe Oast steel axes
Do Half axes
Do Squaw axes
Do Hatchets
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
October 14" 1843.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Abram Hays as
assistant Smith to the Pawnee Indians. Mr. H. is a young man
from Andrew Co. Mo. Somewhat familiar with Shop business.
He takes the place of Michael Deragos who quit the service of
the Department at the close of the last quarter, owing to well
grounded suspicions that the life of his wife was very insecure
at the Pawnee village, she being a half blood Potawatomie, &
must have shared a similar fate with Michael Sudlow's wife if
ever the Sioux laid eyes on her.
D. D. Mitchell ESQ
I am Sir, very respectfully, Yr Ob S
Supt Ind Affs St Louis Mo
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind. Agt.
Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency Sept 15.1843
I herewith enclose a contract with Mr. Benjamin Stewart and
Elisha Devon - I beg leave to nominate Thom. Stewart as Blacksmith
and Elisha P. Devon as asst. for the Ioway tribe of Indians
within this Sub Agency.
Very respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq Y Mo Ob S
Supnt Ind. Aff.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
St Louis
Ind Sub Agt.

Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency Nov.18.1843
I herewith enclose a contract entered into with Samuel
Irvin Esq as interpreter for the Ioways, Jeffery Borrow having
left - I beg leave most respectfully to recommend Mr Saml Irvin to
fill the vacancy occasioned by his absence.
D. D. Mitchell Esq, Very respectfully
Supt Ind. Affs.
Yr Mo Ob Sr.
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St Louis. Mo.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Novr 4" 1843.
When I informed the Chippewas within the Osage Paver Sub Agency of the amount of annuity
money sent to them for this year, they appeared to be astonished and became much agitated.
Maccounee, the head man and chief, who is a man of good sense, enquired how it happened that
only Two hundred was sent to them this year, this question I was not able to answer, he said that
the usual amount sent to them was $600. After holding a council with his people, he asked me if
I would write a letter for him to the Department. I told him I would, he then told me what he
wished me to write, which is in Substance as follows: he said about four years ago he emigrated to this country; before he started, he said that Mr.
Schoolcraft advised him to move to this country & told him that all their annuity should be sent
to them that emigrated to this country, that those of the same tribe who went to Canada or stayed
behind would not get anything, that their Great father wanted them all to emigrate to this place,
& that the whole of their annuity would be sent to them that came here - He stated that Mr.
Schoolcraft also told him that the President would send to all them that emigrated, agricultural
implements of all kinds, including work oxen, to enable them to build houses and open farms, he
said in confir-mation of what he told them, told him, that he would give him a stand of colours
and a silver medal, and told him when he got to his new home, to put up a pole and hang his
colours upon it, that his Great father would protect at that place, and that the medal was a
representative of the President's heart, that the flag and medal were assurances that every thing
that he hsd promised him would be complied with by the President of the U.S. who had himself
sent this speech;- he said that when he was about to start here he was told that he need not bring
any thing with him to work with;- he said he started with a small hatchet, that he asked him what
he wanted with that, to leave it, that when they got to their new houses that the President would
furnish them with tools to work with;- he says they were brought here
and set down in the woods without any thing to cut even a camp pole with save the little hatchet
he started with; he said that they have been here about four years & have not yet received the
first thing to work with; that his great father expects him to plow the ground with his nose, and
scratch it with his fingers; that he has seen his people set down and talk about it and cry like little
children, when his own heart was fit to burst at the sight, and now when they were poor and in
debt in a prairie cold country, that their Great father had taken nearly all their annuity from them
& that at a time when they had made their
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calculations and arrangements to meet the $600. to their
great disappointment and mortification only $200. came. After
he concluded his speech he enquired how long it would take for
the Department to send an answer - he said he was very desirous
to hear something soon on the subject. I am respectfully
D. D. Mitchell Esq Y Mo. Ob S.
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Jan 8" 1844.
I think there is a great omission in the act of June 1834 in regard to the white people committing
depredations on the tribes within the Indian country:- the line between the Indians and whites is
lengthy, a considerable part of which runs thro a country where timber is scarce and in many
places very valuable; the white people have already committed considerable depredations on the
timber of the Indians, and I have no doubt if there is not a law enacted making a very heavy fine,
that it will be carried on to a very great extent- Many of the white people, altho they know it is
contrary to law, by way of apology, give some drunken trifling Indian a small trifle for a, few
trees, while cutting them that they pretend to buy, and this they do, as secretly as they can, they
cut as many more as they want although the timber belongs to the Indians in common they will
buy of individuals. I believe all that can be recovered under the present law is double the value of
the property destroyed or better; now what will this amount to, in the first place proof cannot be
had for more than one tree out of a hundred, & when the penalty is so small, those that a.re
disposed to take or steal the timber will not regard the present laws. I feel sure that many persons
living near the Missouri river in the Platte country, where these large rich prairies make up to the
river, contemplate on bringing all or a large portion of their timber across the river; you may
suppose that it will be an easy matter to procure the proof against such persons, but this is not the
fact; one neighbour will not inform against another especially if both are guilty. I hope you will
bring the subject before the Department with a view of having the law amended the present
Session of Congress i - The Indians complain heavily and have great cause to complain: I will
again say that it is impossible for your Agents to put a stop to it under the present law.
I am respectfully
Supnt. Ind. Affairs
Y Mo Ob S
St Louis Mo.
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
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Messr. Patterson ft Eckert
St. Louis January 6" 1842
Gent.
The bearer informs me that you are the contractors on the Stage route from this place to
Montrose in Missouri.
This boy was formerly a student at the Chocktaw Academy in
Kentucky, and is now anxious to join his relatives at Prairie
du Chien. If you think proper to send him on as far as Montrose,
I will endeavour to have his expenses paid by the Department.

Virginia. Hotel
Respectfully
J. H. Sparr & Co.
Y Ob Sert.
(Signed) D. D. Mitchell, :See letter of 35 Jan 1844.
Hon T. Hartley Crawford
Potawatomie Creek. Ind. Ter
Comr Ind. Affr.
October 1. 1845
Washington City,D.C. Sir: Some time since I received through a friend the copy of a certain
communication dated March 26. addressed to D.D. Mitchell Supert. Ind. Affairs, purporting to
have been written by the Indians of Sugar Creek which letter is made to protest against my
appointment as Physician to the Potawatomies, and vilifies me in no measured terms. The
communication is indeed of such a character that had the Supnt. not endorsed it by his official
recommendation I should have felt bound to have passed it by without notice. Since however he
failed to perceive in it evidences of its malicious design, I most respectfully beg leave to tender
as a refutation of that paper the accompanying certificates. These I desire to submit without
comment farther than to say, that the letter in question is a tissue of falsehoods such as Indians
could not fabricate, written by some white man, to which Indian names were attached without
their knowledge or consent: and that they the Indians expressed themselves as gratified, at the
opportunity afforded them of denying any participation in the effort to injure me. That you may
judge for yourself of the motives which govern certain men now located in this Section of the
Indian country, I herewith enclose the oath taken by them, on becoming members of their
peculiar order.
Very respectfully, Your ob St.
(Signed) J. Lykins.
P.S. The enclosed Certificates were obtained as per date, sometime since, but want of time
prevented their being transmitted at an earlier period.
(Signed) L.
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To the Supnt.of Indian affairs Wyandot Sub Agency
St Louis Mo. January 17" 1844.
The spring is approaching, and the Wyandots are im-patient about their Blacksmith's work. As I
apprized you in my last letter that they are an agricull. people, and are
destitute of farming utensils with which to commence their summer's crop. I flattered myself
that I should have received some advises from you before this time. I would respectfully beg
leave to renew the request that some action should be had in this matter at as early a period as
possible, provided it is in your power to act in the case. If the business is procrastinated, the
Wyandots must necessarily suffer the ensuing season, Please look at the 8" article of the
Wyandot treaty. These Indians have nearly consumed the fund appropriated for their support;
and unless the tribe can be furnished soon, with the necessary farming utensils, they must
(especially the poorer classes, be in a bad condition next year. I would respectfully call your
early attention to this matter, & should be glad to be instructed by you. The Blacksmith is willing
to build the shop, and find his own, tools for the additional compensation which the law allows.
I regard to the other buildings, perhaps it would not be prudent to commence them yet. Materials
are very scarce in this region, & labor is very high - three or four dollars per hundred feet, &
green at that. When the time arrives to build my Agency house & the Blacksmith's, all expenses

will have to be paid in money - and nothing but money - and the yearly salary of $750 per
annum, is not much more than sufficient to pay expenses.
Can I be allowed a small contingency of about four dollars per month to pay for a room in which
to transact my official business? let me know by next mail. I have nothing to do with either of
the Fur Companies.
I have the honor to be Sir (Signed) Jonathan Phillips Ind. Sub Agt for Wyandots P. S. Please
send me the amount of my salary for the two months of last quarter of 1845
(Signed) Jonathan Phillips.
Letters of Agents Page 301.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir;
January 18" 1844.
I nominate Duke w. Simpson as assistant smith for the
Delawares Indians under the 6" article Treaty 5" October 1818.
Powhata Phiper resigned - Duke W. Simpson will accept of this
appointment in case only, that he will be permitted to have the
services rendered by his Black man, a Servant by the name of
Hiram. I will remark that Isaac Moody the Delaware Blacksmith
made choice of the black man in preference to a white man, and
I have no doubt but that they do more real service - a white
man who receives the appointment is too apt to feel independent
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of the Smith, and the Black man never loses any time unless sick.
Supnt. Ind. Affs.
Very respectfully &cc
St. Louis.
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
I nominate Richd. Simpson as asst. smith to the Shawnee Indians, under the 4" article Treaty of
8" August 1831. I Pitman resigned.
Supnt. Ind. Affs.
(Signed) Rich w. Cummins
St Louis
Ind Agt.
Hon. Harvey
Supt. Ind. Aff. St. Louis
Potawatomie Creek. Osage River S. Agt Jan. 16. 1844.
Sir: By the 3" article of the treaty of 27 Oct. 1833, held on Tippecanoe River, with
Potawatomies of Indiana & Michigan
Territory - One Section of land was granted to me, viz: "To Topinbee Principal Chief'. One
Section, which the said treaty provides shall be conveyed "by patent".
I am poor, and am anxious to receive the benefit of this treaty stipulated in my favor, and request
of you to inform the President of this my desire, that a patent for the said Section of land be
issued and sent to me, or that the Govt. take the land & pay me the usual price $800 for it.

The land is in the State of Indiana & may be sold for taxes, and I therefore earnestly request that
you recommend a compliance on the part of the Indian Department with my request. Yr friend
Witness
(Signed) Topinabee Principal Chief
(Signed) J. Lykins. of the Potawatomie Nation.
Osage Sub Agency
Sir:
January 13. 1844.
I enclose for an expression of your opinion and transmission
to the Comr. of Indian Affairs, a contract with William Sherer for Agency buildings together
with a bill of charges made therefore.
I have no hesitation in saying that these charges are unreasonable & extravagant. The charges
for the labor performed are certainly high, without the charge of $589.50/100 for provisions
eaten by hands while doing the work, as are the charges for the timber hewed & delivered on the
ground - and for the whole of the lumber delivered in like manner, without the charge of $500.
for the use of a waggon and team. Indeed I feel confident, that the work could have been done in
the white Settlement for $1,500 to $1800.
It is certainly true, that this work, done forty to fifty miles from
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the White Settlement, is worth more money,
than the same amount of work done in the Settlement. I do
not therefore hesitate to say that the Gentleman would be well
paid for his work at Two thousand dollars.
D. D. Mitchell Esq I am Sir very respectfully
Supt. Ind Affs
Y Mo Ob S.
St Louis
(Signed) R. A. Callaway
Ind. Sub Agt.
Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency. Nov 22. 1843.
Some time in Sept. last, I was applied to by several
gentlemen living in Andrew County for permission to remove on the south side of the Missouri
river in order to rendezvous in the spring an emigrating party who are destined for the Oregon
Territory.
It is their wish to start in May, and their calculation that some of the party may be as much as
three months on the Indian side of the river before all the party arrive.
I mentioned this matter to the Sacs who objected assigning
for reason a fear that these young men might kill some stock,
& the nation be bound to pay for it. It is my opinion that every
facility should be given to these enterprising citizens of the
United States who are desirous of emigrating to Oregon, and
as it is evident that the nearest & best route would be
immdeiately thro my Sub Agency, I have thought best to ask
special instructions about my duty in the premises. St. Joseph
no doubt, will eventually be the place of rendezvous after the
road, is once openned. St. Joseph is 24 miles south east of

this post.
D. D. Mitchell ESQ Very respectfully
Sup. Ind. aff. Y Mo Ob Ser.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson Ind Sub Agt.
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Feby. 10th 1844,
On looking; over the letters received from Major Davis,
I find one from D. D. Mitchell, dated June 7" 43, informing
Major Davis "That the claims of the St. Josephs and Prairie
bands of Potawatomies have been taken up and that a remittance
for something like $4,500 will shortly be made for the purpose
of procuring agricultural assistance, stock &cc for the
aforesaid bands". As the Indians are continually asking me
whether the money has come and whether they are to have any
stock &cc, & not being able to give them any information except
that contained in the above extract of Mr. Mitchell's letter, I
will thank you to inform me by return mail on the subject;
Should the Indians recede any cattle the ensuing season, they
should receive them, or at least know they are to receive them
in season to cut hay for keeping them.
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Hon Tho H. Harvey Your most obt Serv.
Supt Ind. Affr
(Signed) Joshua Carpenter
I. S. Agent
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir,
Jan 10. 1844.
I hereby nominate Joseph Napoleon Bourasser, a half
breed Indian, Interpreter of this Sub Agency, and ask the
approval of the War Department of his nomination in place of
C. Rice (who I understand was the former Interpreter) deceased.
Hon. Tho H. Harvey Yr Mo Ob Serv.
Sup Ind. Affairs
(Signed) Joshua Carpenter
Ind. Sub Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
March 25. 1844.
Three of the Kickapoo chiefs came to see me a few days since, and requested me to write to you,
to obtain your consent for some of the Potawatomies to reside among them, they stated that when
they emigra.ted from Illinois to this place, that between 80 and 100 Potawatomies came with
them and settled among them, and that many others have since settled on their land among them,
and that they were now so intermarried that it would be hard to separate them. They also stated
that the Kickapoos and Potawatomies that are now living among them, have agreed to unite and

become one nation, in order to carry their agreement into effect they ask for your consent. They
also asked me to
request you to send them an answer at your earliest convenience.
Col. Tho. H. Harvey
I am respeotfuly
Supt Ind Affs Yr Mo Ob Sr.
St. Louis, Mo
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
March 14. 1844.
I enclose herewith an agreement made and entered into by & between the Rev. J. C. Berryman
and the Delaware chiefs by which you will see that the Delawares have made arrangements with
the Rev. J. G. Berryman to school fifty of their children annually for ten successive years,
provided they wish to send that number, at the Indian manual labor School established near my
Agency site among the Shawnee Indians. The chiefs evince a determination in future to have the
children of their tribe educated. I consider the agreement a very advantageous one on the part of
the Delawares if they will only keep their children at school, and the seem determined to do so. I
will thank YOU to forward this agreement to Washington at
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your earliest convenience.
Col. Tho H Harvey I am respectfully, Yr mo ob S.
Sup Ind. Aff. St Louis Mo (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind Agt.
We the undersigned chiefs of the Delaware nation being invested with full authority to act as the
premiers for our nation whom we represent, do agree and bind ourselves as follows, viz; That
we will encourage and patronize the Indian manual labor School now in operation in the
Shawnee lands near Fort Leavenworth. Agency site, first by using our influence to send and keep
a suitable number of the children of our tribe in said institution, and secondly by applying our
School funds to its support, and our Great Father the President of the United States is hereby
instructed and respectfully requested to cause to be paid over to the Rev. J. C. Berryman now
Superintendent of said instition, or to his Successor in office, the entire proceeds or interest
arising on all our school funds annually for the ensuing ten years together with all arrearages due
us to this time on said funds- and the said J. C. Berryman in behalf of said institution agrees to
learn and educate any number of Delaware children not exceeding fifty at any one time without
the consent of the Superintendent of said institution; it is herein understood that the Delaware
children from time to time sent to the above mentioned institution are to be comfortably clad and
boarded at its expense; end we the undersigned chiefs wish to be understood that the instructions
herein given to our Great father the President respecting our School funds, are intended to
Supercede all instructions previously given contrary to the spirit and intention of this agreement,
and our Agent Major Richd. W. Cummins is hereby requested to forward this agreement to the
Department at Washington City with such explanations as he may think proper to give.
February 28. 1844
Witness-

(Signed) J.C. Berryman
Do Capt Nah Koonum
u
Ketchen
X
n
Sacken Feather
x
n
Sankeoksa
X
I?
Cockatowha X
if
Salt Petre
X
is
Nah cuenan
X
If
P. M. Scott X
it
John Peters X
II
Capt Swanac A
I certify on honor that the above &. foregoing agreement made and entered into on the 28" day of
February 1844, by and between the Rev. J. C. Berryman Supnt. Indian Manual Labor School
now in operation amg the Shawnees
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within the Fort Leavenworth Agency, were by me carefully read, and explained to the Delaware
Chiefs whose names are thereunto annexed, and that they the chiefs said that they well
understood the contents, and that it contained the agreement and understanding which
they had made with the Rev. J.C. Berryman Supnt. Ind. M. L.
School, and that the Bela.irare Chiefs made their marks to their names thereunto annexed in my
presence.
_______
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
March 6" 1844.
On yesterday the principal chief and two others of the Kansas and about forty of their braves,
five or six, women & children came to my Agency on their way to' St. Louis to see you on the
Subject communicated to you in my letter of the 21 February 1844 - however their greatest
object was to sell a part of their country for a Settlement for the Sacks &. Foxes; I told them that
you were not prepared to make a treaty with them at this time, that whenever you were, and
wanted them to come to St Louis you would call them there;- that they had better go home and
wait until they heard from you; that I felt sure if they went to St Louis without your consent, that
you would be angry with them - they took my advice and went back home. I will remark here
that the Kansas are to be pittied, and that I believe the Government ought to do something for
them. In 1825, the Government purchased a. large and valuable tract of country from the Kanzas,
a country perhaps equal if not superior to any of the same size in the United States, on a part of
which the Government has settled several tribes of Indians; this treaty was made by Gov. Clark
who had unbounded influence over the Kanzas Indians - the Kanzas at that time were in a
perfectly savage state, might in reality be called children, had not the most distent idea of the
value of their country. About the latter part of last August, Mr Wm. Manson who was appointed
to locate the Sacks & Foxes, prepared to purchase of the Kanzas Indians a part of their reserve to
settle the Sacks & foxes on; the Kanzas declined selling to him as they stated to me, because they
thought he would want their lands for a very small price; they think that if they could go to
Washington that the President, to use their own words, would make a good treaty with them.
Their present annuity will expire this year, after which they will be in a wretched condition. I

think it would be nothing but an act of sheer justice for the Government to make a similar treaty
with them to that made with the Osages. I will here remark that the place purchased by Col.
Hanson of the Kickapoos to locate the Sacks & Foxes is a very unsuitable one, it is so near the
white
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Settlement that their villages could be filled with whiskey in one night from the white
Settlement; the Sacs & Foxes as you know, receive a large annuity and are great drunkards,
would soon go to destruction. Place them four days' travel from the white settlement with Fort
Leavenworth between them; and their opportunities to obtain Spiritous Liquors would be greatly
curtailed,
I am respectfuly
Col. Tho. H. Harvey Y Mo Ob Sr.
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Riohd W Cummins
St Louis Mo
Ind. Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
April 1st, 1844.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Michael Derosiog; as Asst. Smith to the Omahas Indians;
Mr. D. is I believe a Canadian by birth, stands very fair as an industrious laborer; he is the same
man who quit as an Asst, Smith to the Pawnees, owing to his wife's fears of the Sioux; Mr. D.
takes the place of Albert Fontenelle who quit the service at the close of the month of February
1844, for the purpose of joining his two younger brothers at the Manual labor School near Fort
Leavenworth Agency, I design leaving for the Pawnee villages on the 3rd Inst.
Tho. L Harvey Esq Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Aff,
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir;
April 1. 1844.
I would hereby respectfuly nominate Stephen A. Wright as Blacksmith to the Omahas. Mr.
Wright is an eastern man of about thirty years of age, has the character of being a good workman
and Blacksmith, was engaged in the same capacity within the Potawatomie Country, and quit
them last season during the high water of the Missouri river. Mr. W. takes the place of
John Hanborn, discharged.
Very respectfuly &cc
Tho H Harvey Esq
(Signed) Danl Miller
Supt Ind Aff
Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 18. 1844.
I have the honor to report my arrival at this Sub Agency after a tiresome and dangerous journey
by land, from Weston, Mo. which place I reached by steamboat from St Louis. I have my family
with me. I find the affairs of this Sub Agency in very good condition, So far as the persons in the
public employ are concerned. They have all
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performed their duties to the satisfaction of the Indians during my absence. I regret to state
however that a difficulty has arisen (which my presence could not have prevented) between the
Ottoes & Potawatomies, which-has given rise to some hard feelings between the two nations.
The Potawatomies have also been much troubled by the Omaha Indians during the winter, They
came to this side of the river and being; in a starving condition, committed a number of
depredations, killing a number of cattle & hogs belonging to persons in this nation. I also find the
Potawatomies much alarmed by reports from the Sioux country of a large war party now
collecting there for a descent upon this people. Under all the circumstances I feel it to be my duty
to recommend that a military force be sent to this place without delay; for whether the Sioux are
coning or not, the presence of at least one Company of Dragoons is needed, to preserve order
between the Ottoes Omahas and Potawatomies, as well as to aid me in enforcing the laws and
regulations which I am expected to be governed by here.
I expect to meet my Indians in council in a few days, when I suppose their desires in regard to
military protection will be fully expressed. They have requested me to meet them. Will you do
me the favor to forward this letter or a copy of it, to the Comr. of Indian Affairs.
Tho H. Harvey ESQ Very respectfuly &C
Sup Ind. Aff
(Signed) Richard S Elliott
In S. Agt.
P.S. I learn that the Mormons have been sending emissaries to all the border Indians, and have no
doubt that a conspiracy with these Indians has been attempted, and that the feelings of the
Indians towards the Government have been a good deal soured by their efforts.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
April 1. 1844.
Mr. E. Stephens having resigned his situation as Blacksmith for the Indians under my charge, I
have this day entered into the enclosed contract with Mr. Edmond Poor, and beg leave to
nominate him to the Department for the place. In consequence of ill health, Mr. Stephens has
been for some time obliged to employ a substitute, and in this capacity Mr. Poor has been at
work in the Shop, by which means I have become satisfied of hie fitness for the station. He has a
white wife and children, and is a moral and industrious man. Mr Stephen is an excellent man,
and I was in hopes his health would be by this time so far improved as to have enabled him to
continue; but as this is not the ease he has resigned as will be seen by the aocompanying letter.
Mr. Poor's services will date from to day. respt. &c
T. Hartly Crawford Esq
(Signed) Richd. S. Elliott I
I S Agt.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir
April 11" 1844.
The Delaware and Munsee Indians within this Agency claim
annually under the 4" act. of the Treaty concluded at Fort
Industry on the 4" day of July 1805, both tribes say that they

have no recollection of ever disposing of their interest in
this treaty in any way whatever, nor have they ever received
any thing in shape or form under it; they respectfuly request
that you will enquire into it for them. I am reepectfuly
Col. Tho H. Harvey Y Mo Ob S
Supt Ind Aff
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
April 22. 1844.
Two messengers sent by the Chippewas, Ottawas & Potawatomies to Fort Vermilion, on the
Vermilion river, to ascertain if there is any danger of an invasion by the Sioux, have returned
with, a letter to me from Mr. Cerre, the trader in command of the post, in reply to a letter of mine
sent to him on the subject. He states that he has not seen any Sioux since last fall, except a party
of about Two hundred who arrived at the post about the first of April (inst) on their way, as
stated by some of them, to attack the Omahas. Mr. C. further states that he gave them some
powder and tobacco, and told them that the Omahas had moved down to Council Bluffs upon
which they turned back; and that he has never heard the Sioux speak of going against any of the
Indiana in this neighbourhood, except the Omahas. Our messengers saw no Indians on the way,
and report that the Sioux are as much afraid of the Potawatomies as the Potawatomies are of
them. These facts sustain the view taken in my annual report, and I state them to you, in order
that my request for troops may not be referred to the danger of a Sioux party visiting us. I do not
participate in the fear of the Indians, who are actually afraid to go 60 miles towards the Sioux
country to hunt for the game which abounds in that region; but I believe that a military force is
needed at or near this place as a police to keep the whites as well as the Indians in order, and to
prevent feuds from arising between the neighboring tribes. Difficulties are now brewing between
the Ottoes & Potawatomies, as well as the Omahas. A small military force would keep them all
quiet. In regard to the Omahas, I think the Potawatomies would be per-fectly justifiable in
exterminating if they could, the Omahas for their conduct during the winter. Too lazy to work,
and, too cowardly to hunt, they were nearly starved during the winter, and crossed the river to
this side to live by stealing from the
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Potawatomies. They took a great, deal of corn, cattle & hogs belonging to our people; and even
crept in at the roofs of some smoke houses to steal bacon from the Half breeds- For these
outrages there is no redress, altho it is true the "Big Elk"
has sent our people word that they will pay the damages justly
due when they come to make a treaty. Of course I counsel my
Indians to peace; but the trial of their patience Is great.
Only a few days since, fifteen hogs belonging to one of the
most industrious of our half breeds, were driven off and killed,
but the thieves were only able to get across the river with
a part of them, and abandoned the carcasses of the others to
rot, where they were found a few days afterwards. This leaves
the owner of the hogs, who has & large family, to buy his pork

for next winter; and I think you will agree with me, that such
occurrences are a poor encouragement to industrious individuals.
You will please allow me again to renew my recommendation
that a force be kept here or at some near point - say Bellevue,and also- to call your attention to the subject of a Treaty
with these Indians. They complain very much that the Department
withholds their money from them because they are not permanently
settled, and yet affords them no opportunity to treat and remove.
T Hartly Crawford ESQ
I have the honor to be
Comr Ind. Affs
very respectfuly, Your Ob St.
(Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
April 22, 1844.
I have the honor to submit for approval & ratification the enclosed contract with Mr. Peter
Harnois to serve as Black-smith in this Sub Agency, in addition to the Shop now established-One
shop being inadequate to accomplish all the work, the Indians have requested an additional
Smith, and I have accordingly entered into this contract with Mr. Harnois. If there be any means
of meeting the expenses of the establishment, it would do the Indians a great service to approve
this arrangement, unless there be Commissioners sent immediately to negotiate for these lands,
in which event the Shop might be done without very well. Mr. Harnois is a very industrious man,
and is married to a white woman who was formerly the wife of one of our half breeds, and. who
has to children of Indian descent entitled to annuities -Owing to these circumstances I last
summer gave him permission to remain in the country. During my absence Capt. Burguin 1st
Dragoons, gave him a temporary license to sell some provisions which he purchased from the
Commissary Department, and to establish a smith's shop on private account.
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He has since done a good deal of work in his Shop for the traders, half breeds and others - the
Government shop not being able to do more than half the work needed, at times, during the
winter. To show you that the shop is needed, I need only state
the fact that the Indians have employed a gunsmith to work for
them for part or the whole of this summer, & receive payment
from, their annuities.
T Hartly Crawford Esq
Very respectfuly, Your Ob Sv.
Cor Ind Affr
(Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
May 4, 1844.
Permit me to call your attention to the necessity of the Depart. furnishing an Iron Safe for the use
of this Sub Agency, to keep the funds & papers of the Government - It can hardly be necessary to
inform you that in the Indian Country - Sixty miles from the nearest place where the funds and
papers can be safe from fire & plunder by Robbers & thieves, who pass occasionally through the
Ind. Country, the property of the U. States in the keeping of the S. Agent are very unsafe, and
that the contingent fund allowed to this Sub Agency is quite small for the ordinary purposes of

the S. agent no one who knows will not for a moment doubt, I therefore ask of the Department
permission to purchase an iron safe for the use of this Sub Agency an appropriation of One
hundred and fifty dollars for that purpose - Should I be able to procure one & transport it to the
Sub Agency no exertion of mine shall be wanting in procuring one for the least possible sum.
Hon Tho H. Harvey Most respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Joshua Carpenter
Ind S Agt.
Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency, Apr 29, 1844.
I regret to inform you that the Mo. Sacs & Foxes with exception of about twenty men started on
Sabath last on a war party against the Sioux, nation - I am unable to say whether any other tribes
are to join them; it was the intention of the Ioways, but I have been in council with them, and
have the word of Chat-ten-ca who is the war Captain, that he would not go- I incline to the
opinion that the Sacs have no other companions than the Missi Sacs. I may be mistaken however;
my Sac Interpreter thinks the Potawatomiee are concerned, I have sent an express after them to
endeavour to induce the Capt to return. Very respectfully &c
Maj. Tho H. Harvey (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt Ind. Aff.
Ind S. Agt.
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
May 10. 1844
Allow me to call the attention of the Indian Department (again) to the absolute necessity of
authorizing the Sub Agent to appoint two, Millers for this Sub Agency, one to be employed at
the grist mill at the Potawatomie Greek in the mill erected for the use of the St. Joseph's band
and one to be employed in the Saw and grsit mill erected on Sugar Creek for the Wabash band of
Potawatomies - The mill on Potawatomie creek has been built some two years and no one
appointed to take charge of it, the one at Sugar Greek is now completed and if built according to
contract will be on Monday next accepted, and for the agent to give it up to the eontroul of the
Indians would be to put in jeopardy the mill, for they have no one among them suitable to take
charge of the Saw or grist mill. My opinion is that the miller at Potawatomie Greek ought to be
allowed four hundred and fifty dollars per year, & the miller at Sugar Creek ought to receive at
least Seven hundred dollars per year as he will have to take charge of both Saw & grist mill, and
at times in sawing will have to employ an Asst. at his own expense. I have once written the
Department on the subject but have received no answer - Will the proper officer of the
Department have the goodness to answer this letter that I may know the determination
of the Department on this Subject.
Hon. T. Hartley Crawford Esq
I am Sir, Your mo Ob S.
Com Ind. Affrs
(Signed) Joshua Carpenter
Ind. S. Agt.
Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency May 80 1844
I beg leave to nominate Tho. Stewart as asst. Blacksmith for the Ioways in place of I. T. Dorrien
whose idlesness I could bear no longer, believing it my duty as Elisha was an Indian I strove

hard to keep him, but could not persuade him to keep to his work - Mr. Stewart commenced
work on the first of this month.
I also beg leave to nominate Andrew Myers as Asst. Smith
for the Sacs & Foxes in place of Will Daviess dead, Mr. Myer's
term to commence the 30" Instant. Very respectfully Yr Ob St.
Major Tho H. Harvey (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt Ind affr.
Ind Sub Agt.
T. Hartly Crawford Esq.
Osage Sub Agency May 10.1844.
Sir: Inclosed you will receive the appointment of Joseph Snip as Interpr. and the contract entered
into between myself as Sub Ind Agent for the Osage Indians and Francis Michel and Joseph
Captain as Assistant
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Blacksmiths to said tribe of Indians, all of which is most respectfully submitted to the
War Department.
Very respectfully your,
(Signed) John Hall Edwards Sub Ind? Agent.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 22. 1844.
I would hereby respectfuly nominate Lewis Sansasee, a
half breed Omaha (who was educated at the half breed Academy Ky) as Interpreter to the Ottoe
& Missouri Indians. These Indians in Council yesterday, by the unanimous voice of all their
principal men, demanded that I would displace Peter Bigneck as their Interpreter and in his place
appoint Lewis Sansasee. I am opposed to changes when a place is well filled, as in the present
case the present incumbent does not speak Ottoe so well as Peter though he is a very decent half
Indian, and I believe will do very well- I took some two hours talk with the Ottoes endeavouring
to make the impression on their minds of the im-propriety of making changes, but all in vain, it
had to be done or have them greatly at variance with me.- they said in their talk that their Great
Father had told them when they had an Agent, Interpreter or Blacksmith that did not suit them to
throw him away and get another. They complained only of Peter, that he did not feed them
sufficiently, and that he did not like to take the water to swim when the river was high. The
Ottoes are restless creatures that it is needless to try to satisfy - at my suggestion, Peter Big Neck
handed in his resignation yesterday. Very respectfully &c
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Danl. Miller
Supt Ind. Affs.
Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 23rd 1844 I would hereby nominate Peter Harness as Blacksmith to the Pawnee Indians, Mr. H. is the same
person whom I found in the employment of the Government in 1842, when I reached this post,
and who quit of his own accord some twelve months since, Mr. H's character is that of being
industrious - He takes his old place which has lately been vacated by Isaiah H. Bennett. It is
designed to make an effort with a Pawnee boy for an assistant, and if we succeed the Indian boy
must be clothed & fed, and I would hereby respectfully ask (in the event that we succeed, with an

Indian boy) if there would be any thing wrong in my paying for said feeding and clothing out of
what would otherwise be paid to an Assistant Smith. It is not expected that a Smith can perform
as much labor in every respect with a Pawnee boy as Assistant as he would with a white man, but
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the object is to try to improve the Indians. Very respectfuly I am Sir &cc
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Danl. Miller
Supt Ind affrs Ind. Agent
Sir: I have on file an extract of a letter dated War Department
Office Indian Affairs May 13. 1842, which advises that, the pay of the Ottoe farmers for the first
quarter of 1843, be unhesitatingly disallowed &cc.
I have this day received a letter from John W. Kelly Esq in behalf of James Case (late
Ottoe/farmer) stating that he the said Kelly has corresponded with the Comr. of Ind. affairs, and
that if the Agent will make a certificate of the correctness of said Case's claim, that the
Commissioner will order it paid &cc. I presume the Department is in possession of the contract
between James Case and the Government as farmer to the Ottoe indians. Towards the close of
March 1843, I found said James Case at his farm house in the Indian Country, some nine miles
west of this post, and as there was no prospect for the farmers who had been appointed for said
Indians to operate advantageously, I on the 29" of March 1842 formally discharged said farmers;
I at that time paid said Ottoe farmers up to the 51 December 1841.
As to the justness of said Case's claim, it is not for me to decide, I can testify that as far as I
know (and I have had every opportunity to know) said James Case was from the first of January
to the 29" of March 1843, at or near what was called the Ottoe farm, and I have a right to believe
that he was in readiness to have done his duty as a farmer to said Indians to as full an extent as
most men if he had been provided with the necessary implements of husbandry, & properly
advised and instructed - that but little was done for the Indians during this time Mr. Case is frank
to acknowledge, yet he says that was not his fault; that he was at his post and ready, and did at all
times obey instructions - and I have no right to disbelieve his statements; as it is corroborated by
what I hear from others. Should Mr. Case be paid Samuel F. Renneck will also claim as being
equally entitled - And as said Renneck has complained so loudly as to be instrumental in getting
up a petition on the frontier settlement for my removal from Office, should I say any thing
disadvantageous to him it sight be said that I was prejudiced against him- I have no right to
believe that Saml. F. Renneck disobeyed, the instructions of his Agent, yet, if reports be true Mr.
R. spent much if not most of the time this quarter of
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1842, within the limits of the States, so that if being at his post, and in readiness to operate as a
farmer he ad-judged as requisite to get his pay as claimed for said quarter, up to the time of his
formal dismissal, I am unable to say how much money he is entitled to.
Council Bluffs Asrency
I am Sir very respeetfuly
May 15, 1844.
Yr Mo. Ob Sert.
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Danl. Miller
Supt Ind. Aff.
Ind Agt.

Major T H. Harvey Saint Louis, July 5. 1844.
Supt. Ind. affs.
Sir: In compliance with your request of the 1st Instant, I hasten to lay before you such facts as
have fallen under my observation whilst at Fort John at the mouth of the Laramie on the north
fork of the Platte River from the 14" Sept. 1845 until 14 May last - the date of my departure. In
the first place Sir, let me direct your attention to an abuse of the intercourse law in this Section of
Country. There is at present, and I believe it has been the case for several years previously, a set
of men whom I may call outlaws from the United States, who keep up a traffic with the Indians,
by supplying them with whiskey and trinkets which they procure from the Spanish Country- I
few days previous to my reaching Fort John in Septmr, last a Mr, Rearchard arrived from the
States with several mules laden with whiskey. The consequences of this was that in a few days
Seven Indians were killed; two of whom were men of distinction, high standing in the Sioux
nation. This Mr. Rearchard was at that time, and I believe still is, a partner of Messr. Prater &
Cabane licensed traders. For the particulars of this event let me refer you to the letter of Mr.
Loughborough to Major Brigs of the 7" Sept last. It was with great difficulty I oould convince
the Indians of the impropriety of their drinking to such extent as they were then doing, but
eventually I succeeded,and I can assure you Sir, that I had strong support from them. They
wished me to break and spill every keg of whiskey I could find; their chiefs told me that no more
liquor should come into their country, and I am gratified in being able to assure you that up to the
date of my departure not a drop of liquor had been drunk by the Indians, that in consequence of
the absence of liquor and their sobriety, they have united their villages and made more robes this
year than they have done for ten years previously - They appear very much pleased at the course
I pursued, and assured me when leaving that they wished the whites to bring no more liquor into
their country, as there were many foolish young men who would drink it if they saw it,
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and this would he the cause of their dividing their villages again. Since they have been united
they are happy and desire to remain so as they are now. The Country in which Fort John is
situated belongs to the Brula, Ogullales & Sioux Indians, and number about six hundred lodges.
I wish Sir, to direct your attention to the trade which exists in that portion of the country, about
the time that the Indians get their robes dressed, the Spaniards slip in with whiskey and trifles to
barter with the Indians for their robes which are taken in large quantities into the Spanish
Country- these would otherwise come into the United States. This is a great injury to our
licensed traders, who have complained to me of it, and I need every exertion to put a stop to it;
and did succeed to some extent. For the particulars of my exertions under this head allow me to
refer you to my letter to Major Mitchell late Supt. of 9" of March last. Permit me, Sir, to suggest
the utility of an officer of the Government being stationed at this pointy it would be of much
service in keeping the peace and preventing bloodshed; and as the road to the Oregon passes it, I
think it advisable that an agent be stationed there to prevent the abuses of the intercourse law and
to administer justice to whites and Indians -another consideration for the above suggestion is,
that in consequence of this post being on the Oregon road, numbers of the Oregon emigrants
trade liquor there to the Indians, that here too, some of the emigrants will halt to live with the
Indians under one pretext or another; thereby filling the country with free men who set a
pernicious example to the Indians. I have no doubt Sir, that you axe aware of the animosity

existing amongst the Pawnees and Sioux.- during the winter a war party of the Bruli Indians
returned from war upon the Pawnees bringing with then a Pawnee woman and her two children. I
immediately went to the village where they were, and was recognised by the woman instantly
(having formerly been the agent for her tribe) She threw herself on my protection, but for want of
authority and means I was obliged to leave her, and she still remains a slave with her two
children to the Brulis.
Very respectfully (Signed) Jos. V. Hamilton.
Sir:
St Louis, July 6.1844.
I have during the past winter visited the greater part of the Sioux, the Arickeris, Minataris and
Mandans, and have had a great deal of talk with them on the subject of spirituous liquors- they
are all perfectly satisfied that that poison is
no longer in their Country, and they beg and pray their Great Father never
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again to allow their traders to bring a Single drop in their country. They are again uniting into
bands and living in harmony amongst themselves as formerly. I have also visited the
Assinaiboins, but my stay with them was so short that as yet I have not been able to form any
idea what will be the effect of depriving them of liquor, but no doubt it will be greatly to their
advantages not a drop, of liquor was sold this Season by any of the licensed traders in the
country altho I am credibly informed that Cutting & Co. have a, large quantity concealed near
the mouth of the Yellow Stone, and Messr. Prater and Cabeni have also a quantity concealed
near their Fort on the north fork of the Platte River. These two points are so far from each other
that it is impossible for me to keep a watch on them both at the same time, and particularly the
latter, where liquor can be so easily introduced both from the Spanish Country and the United
States, with out any possible chance of its being detected before it reached its place of
destination. I would respectfully recommend that an assistant be granted me to be stationed at
the Platte to keep a watch on the traders from the Spanish Country, as well as on the American
traders. After much trouble and difficulty, I succeeded in pur-chasing from the Yancton Sioux
an Indian Woman of the Pawnees who was taken in the battle of June 1843, I brought her to the
Council Bluffs Agency and delivered her to Major Miller to be sent to her people. Should the
Assistant be granted me, I know of no one who is more capable of filling the office than Major J.
V. Hamilton, who has rendered me and the Government such service during the last winter in
suppressing the traffic of liquor amongst the whiskey pedlers.
respectfuly Yr Ob Sr.
Major Tho H. Harvey (Signed) Andrew Drips
Supt Ind. Aff Ind. Agt.
Sir;
Fort Pierre, April 29.1844.
You will receive herewith a petition from the Chiefs & head men of the Yancton band of Sioux
Indians praying the President of the United States to have certain moneys appropriated as set
forth in their petition. I have had a long talk with those Indians on the Subject alluded to, and
from the position they are placed in, being at all times liable to the depredations of the Esantes
and other bands of Sioux which would in a great measure render it impossible at any time for
them to raise any thing like a crop of corn, I fully concur with them in their petition, ana their
money appropriated as they wish it, would be of a great deal more use,
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and would satisfy them much better.
Major Tho. H. Harvey
Very respectfulv &c
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Andrew Drips
Ind Agt.
Sir:
Council Bluffs Agency June 17. 1844.
In my letter of the 6" May I gave something of my views of of the manner of bettering the state
of trade as now conducted at this post.
There seems to be an opinion in regard to Indian trade that any American Citizen of fair
character who applies for a license to trade with any of the Indian tribes of North America that
the Indian Dept. are hound under our free constituition to grant him a license. This may be right
in regard to our further removed Indians from civilized life, but with our border tribes when we
have agente at the. points overlooking them, I must think. that it is altogether wrong. I have
made up my opinion from actual observation at this post, and my opinion, at this time is very
different from what it was two years ago on this subject. Is it right; that either an Indian or white
man (lawfully within, the Indian Country) should have to pay for his necessities of life such
prices as follows- Flour $8. to $10. per Barrel -pork $14. to as high price as the purchaser will
bear; coffee three pounds to the dollar; Sugar four pounds to the dollar; there are articles of
which our public press give the prices current and we can imagine what they can be afforded at
here.
We at this post are only a short distance beyond civilised life, and freights are at the
unprecedented low rates of 37c per 100 pounds to St Joseph's (which is only a short distance
from this post) and when we reflect that we have enacted laws to regulate trade and intercourse
with the Indian tribes, are we who are guardians to the Aborigines; doing them justice quietly to
look on and see this unfortunate race thus imposed upon. For this crowd of traders to club
together and fix prices by which they all should make enormous profits, would be most ruinous.
The impression is made on the minds of many persons, that the competition among the traders
has put merchandize down to a very low rate, this happens to be the case during the annuity
payment, or where there is a rush of traders into an Indian village, and in all such cases there is a
great haranging and strife amongst the traders, which is cal-culated to make wrong impressions
on the Indians minds - are we not making wrong impressions on the Indians minds when we are
endeavouring to teach him chicanery? In other words, should we
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not endeavour to impress him with the belief that it is disrespectful or disreputable to want an
article for less than it is worth? if so, let us so regulate trade that an Indian will know to day what
an article is worth tomorrow. This strife is not so much who shall sell the most goods, but that
what the other sells for shall be at a great sacrifice, and then the balance of the year their
chicanery is whetted to the sharpest possible edge to take all advantages that will present
themselves in sales, both on Indians & whites, so that the entire loss through, the year, may be
as little as possible, When we read the words "to regulate trade and intercourse with Indian
tribes", can we not put such a construction on those few words as to justify us to protect at least

our border tribes from imposition - Have you not, the power without consulting any higher
authority to insist in each of yout traders' licenses, that they shall not, at the risk of the revolution
of their licenses, sell any goods, wares or merchandize at a greater advance than from 20 to 50
per centum. X this done, trade will soon regulate itself at this post. But if ever this be done we
shall have to keep an eye to original invoices, and see that they confirm to what articles are
worth in market. I do assure you Sir, that we have a set of men to deal with here who are as
cunning as foxes.
Men in the employment of the Government have complained greatly (and very justly too) at this
state of things, and it is hardly possible for an lest. Smith who has a family to support that family
with his salary- Government men have frecuently insisted that they be permitted to go to Weston
to purchase their supplies, but land carriage being so expensive there would not be a very great
saving in that adventure.
A trader within the Indian Country whose license costs him. nothing, is freed from state and
County taxes, and yet permitted to sell to Indians and whites at from One hundred to one
thousand per centum as he can catch an opportunity does seem to be enormous.
Is it that this Government is so feeble as not to be able to regulate so small a matter?
Fix the Traders' per Centum by which we shall be guarded against impositions and we shall have
but little strife or quarreling here.
Very respectfuly &c
Tho. H. Harvey ESQ. (Signed) Danl Miller
Supt Ind. Aff
Ind Agt.
But few articles should be at a greater per centum than 20 per cent.
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Thomas Jefferson President of the United States to whom it may Concern,
Whereas it appears by the declaration of Capt. Hendricks a Chief and Agent for the Delaware
Indians and is confirmed by the Acknowledgement made to me personally by the Little Turtle,. a
Chief of the Miamis, that the said Miamis have granted to the Delawares and Moheakunnucks
and Munsees and their descendants for ever a certain portion of their lands on White river for the
sole use and occupation of the said Delaware, Moheakunnucks and Muncees and their
descendants for ever, but under the express representations and condition that neither they the
said Delawares, Moheakunuoks and Munsees nor their descendants shall ever alienate the lands
to any other person or persons whatsoever without the consent of the said Miamis and the said
Chiefs aforesaid having desired me to bear witness to their declaration and acknowledgement
aforesaid. Now therefore Know ye that 1 the said Thomas Jefferson President of the United
States do testify that the declaration & acknowledgement before mentioned by the said Chiefs of
the Delawares & Miamis before named were made in ay presence and on my interrogation in the
exact tenor before stated- In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand at the
City of Washington the 21st day of December 1808.
Seal (Signed) Thomas Jefferson
(Signed) H. Dearborn Secr of War.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
August 1. 1844.
In the fall of 1842 a large party of Sioux came on a party of 18 Delawares and one Potawatomie
who were hunting in the neutral ground between the Missouri river and the Mississippi river,

surrounded and killed all the Delawares, the Potawatomie only made his escape badly wounded,
last spring the Delawares say the same tribe killed a Delaware on the waters of the Kanzas river,
and in May or June last a band of Sioux consisting of about Sixty lodges, and twenty five lodges
of Chyans, came on a small party of 15 Delawares who were hunting on some of the head waters
of the Kanzas River and killed them all, Captain Swanac the great Delaware War Chief was one
of the number, there were also several others as well as Capt. Swanac that were highly esteemed
by the nation, the Delawares aimed to
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shelter themselves under the banks of a small dry branch in the prairie, and keep the Chyans and
the Sioux off; but the latter made a rush on them, they made but one fire, the Chyans report
through George Bent that the Delawares killed three & wounded three of them, and killed four
Sioux & wounded five - the Delawares say that the Sioux killed two Delawares at another time,
making 34 Delawares in all killed in a few years past by the Sioux, and several of them the best
men of their nation- This report is made at the request of the Delaware Chiefs a few days since in
council, and they respectfully request that you report the facts as stated herein to the Department,
they are very much mortified at the loss of so many of their friends at one stroke; the Delawares
dislike very much to do any thing to displease our Government, but they think that the
Government ought to make the Sioux behave themselves, this I think is the opinion of several
neighboring tribes - they also respectfully ask for an answer from the Department as soon as
convenient on this subject, they have in Council laid their grievances before the Shawnees,
Wyandots and Weas, all of whom seem to sympathise with them.
Col. Tho H. Harvey I am respectfuly &c
Sup Ind. Aff. St Louis
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins
Sir:
St Louis August 16" 1844
I take the liberty of addressing you on a small affair, of mine yet pending in your office.
You are aware perhaps that on the first of Jan. 1843 I received an appointment as Assistant or
Interpreter to Dr. White in the Oregon Territory - and inasmuch as I have returned from thence, I
respectfuly demand the balance of salary due me; on receipt of which I will resign the
appointment. I would further, Sir, solicit your attention to a complaint accompanied with a bill
made by me against the Pawnee Indians — the affair took place in Oct 1843, and soon after
reported & made my claim of Major Mitchell who was then Supnt of Ind. Affairs,, since then I
have not heard from it; and I presume has been entirely forgotten.
Tho H. Harvey Esq. Yr Ob Serv.
Sunt Ind, Aff
(Signed) Thomas Fitzpatrick
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Aug 1. 1844
I nominate Calvin Perkins as Blacksmith for the Shawnees per 4 art. Treaty of 7 Nov. 1825.
James M. Simpson resigned, to take effect as soon as the appt. of C. Perkins comes on. Tho H.
Harvey ESQ
I am respectfulv &c
Supt. Ind. Aff
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
Ind. Agt.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
August 8" 1844.
Your letter of July the 9" 1844, instructing me to draw on you for $2,637.19/100 to he applied
under the 2" art. treaty of 7 Nov. 1825 for the purchase of domestic animals, implements of
husbandry & provisions for the Shawnees has been received, the substance of which I
immediately laid before the Sha,wnees for the purpose of ascertaining from them the articles,
they mostly needed; they asked for time to Council among themselves on the Subject - on
yesterday they met me in Council, and stated to me, that when they made this treaty they
expected to commence farming in a new country, when they would need provisions and
agricultural implements, that as soon as they emigrated to this place, they applied to the
Government for them, the answer they received through their agent was that there was nothing
coming to them, and the consequence was that they were compelled to supply themselves with
all the domestic animals, implements of husbandry and provisions they needed, out of other
funds, and they are now supplied with all things and do not need them,and that they now want
the money instead of the provisions &c- they say they want the money back which they had to
pay out for the very articles promised in this treaty but withheld from them when they needled
them- The Shawnees requested me to write to you immediately and give you the reasons why
they ask for the money instead of the agricultural implements &cc- their wished me also to say to
you, that they hope you will not now compel them to take the Domestic animals &cc. which they
do not need, end which they could not get when they did need them, and they respectfuly request
you to let them have the money. Your answer is also desired at your ear1iest convenience. I will
draw on you for the money as soon as I need it, or have a convenient chance, which I suppose
will be satisfactory to you.
Tho H. Harvey Esq I am respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
St Louis
Ind Agt.
Sir:
St Louis, August 26. 1844.
The time is approaching when the Wyandot Indians expect to
receive a portion of the money for their improvements in Ohio And as a number of heads of families have died within the last
year to whom improvemt money was due, leaving heirs- some
adults & some minors - I have deemed it my duty to submit
the matter for your consideration in advance of the expected
payment, and to solicit from you such instructions at your
earliest convenience, as will prevent the possibility of
falling into error from the want of time to give the subject
that reflection which its importance seems to
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demand. I brought this subject before the Wyandot chiefs some time ago,
when they desired me not to mention the subject to you, stating
that they could receive the money & pay it to the heirs

themselves. respectfuly
Tho H. Harvey
I Mo Ob Sr.
Supt Ind. Affr.
(Signed) Jonathan Phillips
Mo
In Sub Ag. for Wyandots
Wyandot Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept. 16. 1844
In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Bureau
of the War Department, which requires an annual report of the
condition of the Indians within each Agency and Sub Agency I have the honor of forwarding to
you the following report, in regard to the condition of the Indians under my charge. The
Wyandot Indians removed to this region in the month of July 1845. Previous to their making any
arrangement for a permanent settlement, they encamped on the military reservation on the east
bank of the Kanzas river, or low land, showing no disposition to locate on the land which
Government by the treaty, proposed to award to them. In consequence of fatigue in removing, a
change of climate, and intemperance, together with the exhalations of the low ground on which
they encamped, they lost about one hundred of the tribe. Little sympathy was manifested for the
sick and dying. The increase of the annuity to the survivors was enlarged. Under the above
distressing circumstances, the Delaware Indians, who owned the land on the Western bank of the
Kanzas, and who wished to sell said lands to the Wyandots, intreated them to cross the Kanzas
and occupy their lands until some arrangements could be entered into in regard to an agreement
for the purchase of the same. It was late in the Season when the Wyandots removed &
commenced operations on this land. Their prospects for shelter were bad, and the winter before
them, some exertions were necessary to shield them from the inclemency of the weather. I
arrived at this place about the middle of November, and found that the Wyandot Indians had
employed a number of white men to build cabbins & clear land for them. Some of these men had
been employed by them without regard to character or nationality. I felt myself in duty bound to
drive out of the territory all such as could not give a fair account of themselves. This occasioned
considerable opposition as well as grumbling. I ultimately succeeded in expelling from among
them such men as they had introduced contrary to law.
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The indolence and intemperance peculiar to all the aborigi-nal remnants are strongly marked in
the Wyandot tribe. Their fate seems to be irrevocably sealed, necessity, however, has impelled a
portion of the tribe this season to cultivate some land. It is probable that they will raise nearly
enough corn for their own consumption. By the flood with which we were visited in May &
June, some 90 or 100 acres of corn has been lost. Much sickness prevails at this time, and many
persons have died this season. The tribe numbers in all Five hundred and eighty five (585) The
removal and provisioning fund allowed to the Wyandots last year by the Government, was
placed in the hands of a Commissary of their own tribe, who managed it with considerable
ability. Rations were distributed to them twice a week in bread and meat. This has plentifully
sustained them until the arrival of their annuity, which was paid to the chiefs, according to Treaty
stipulations, on the 4" day of September instant. They have divided it so as to give to each
individual of the tribe twenty dollars, reserving six thousand dollars to pay for the Delaware
land, provided Government sanctions the purchase. Very little of the annuity money went into

the hands of the people. In the distribution, the chiefs, several of whom are partners in the trading
establishment, kept back the amount due the store, leaving only a dollar or two to some of the
Indians to sustain themselves on during the forth coming year. There is but one trading house in
the nation, and that is owned by the chiefs and half breeds. The half breeds controul the tribe; a
majority of them are stubborn, and vindictive, subtile, lazy and deceptious. The form of
Government of the Wyandot tribe is an oligarchy, all power being vested in Seven Chiefs, even
the power of trying themselves, from whose decision there can be no appeal. They have no
written constitution, nor do the chiefs want any. Their feeling towards the United States if that of
hostility, and I think the same may be said of nearly all the Prairie and Mountain tribes without
hazarding much. In regard to the Delaware lands, they have not yet given me an answer whether
they intend to keep them and pay for them out of their own resources, or whether they will take
the lands which Government proposed, by the Treaty to give them. They promised to give me an
answer this fall. It appears to me
that a majority of the people are opposed to the purchase. I have caused a frame Blacksmith's
shop to be erected, and the Wyandots have lately completed a frame school house near the
junction of the Kanzas with the Missouri, close by the smith's shop. I would not recommend the
erection of any other public buildings
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until the land business is settled. The Methodist Society have erected a frame dwelling house for
their missionary, and a hewn log meeting house for religious worship has been built near the
center of the nation. One of the Wyandot tribe, a half breed, has, as I have been informed, been
called upon by the chiefs, to write a very daring and threatening article against the Government.
I heard the article read in the Bellefontaine Gazette, printed in Logan County, Ohio. So perfectly
ridiculous did I at first consider the publication, that I should not have called the attention of the
Department to it, had I not been requested by several citizens of Missouri to take notice of it. It
being necessary, however, to give a detailed account of what is going on among the Indians, I
have felt it my duty to apprise you of all. The name of the writer is Wm. Walker, a reckless half
Breed. Many heads of families having died within the last year, to whom improveiient money
was due, leaving minor heirs, I would respectfully ask of you how their improvement money
shall be paid, and to whom? I ask the question in prospective - The money has not yet arrived.
After nearly a century's exertion to civilize the Indians, but little improvement seems to me to
have been made- Humanity deplores the tardy progress of the American Arab, and drops a
pitying tear. The above is a plain, unvarnished statement of facts, such as I have felt bound to
report, being myself responsible for the performance of my duty to the Department.
Thos H. Harvey Esq.
Very respectfully, Yr Mo Ob St.
Supt Ind Aff. St Louis (Signed) Jonathan Phillips.
Ind Sub Agt for Wyandots
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept 10.1844
I would hereby respectfuly nominate Charles Chapdelaln
as asst. smith to the Pawnee Indians. Mr. C. is a native of Canada, and of French descent; his
wife & two children is some mixed with Potawatomie blood.

Peter Haines (the smith) was prevailed upon to make an effort with a Pawnee Indian as Asst.
Smith, though the Pawnee performed full as well as was anticipated, yet Mr. H. refuses farther to
operate with an Indian Asst, and the selection of Mr. C. as asst. has been made by Mr. H. and I
have no evidence but that the selection is a good one.
I am quite anxious for the smiths of this Agency to operate
with Indian assts, but the consent of the smiths (as a matter of
course) must be had. I am Sir respectfuly &c
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Danl Miller
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Supt Ind Affs Ind. Agt.
Great Nemaha S. Agency
Sir:
Sept. 18, 1844.
I herewith enclose the resignation of Mr. Saml. M. Irvin as Interpreter for the Iowas. Mr. Irvin
speaks in his letter to me of matters which he has and I have not a personal knowledge of. I
anticipate much trouble owing to the resignation of Mr. Irvin, his services are incalculable as an
Interpreter.
I beg leave to recommend John Baptiste Roy as Interpreter for the Ioways, I herewith enclose
contract with Mr. Roy. Major Tho. H. Harvey
Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff (Signed) W. P. Richardson
St Louis
Ind S Agt.
Iowa and Sac Mission
Sir:
Sept 16. 1844.
I herewith tender you a resignation of the appointment of Interpreter for the Ioway Indians
which, for some time past, I have had, the privilege of holding under your agreeable
administration. I regret to do so in the present pressing time, but it is for the following obvious
reasons.
I understand that it is made your official duty to make these Indians understand that the
Department has withheld $1,500 of the present year's annuity to pay for the killing of cattle
belonging to Wallace & Co (who issued provisions to the Indians) in the years 1837 & 1838. I
have Sir been painfully familiar with the treatment, these Indians have received for the last Seven
years, and with no part of their history more intimate than the period to which the transaction
refers. And I know that so far from the Ioways or Sacs either, owing that company for damages,
thousands of dollars would not pay the Indians for the wrongs imposed on them at that time, and
by Agents of that company - lot only were they defrauded in the quantity and quality of the
provisions issued , but so far from, the Indians having killed the multitude of cattle charged for,
the fact is they strayed away through the sheer carelessness of their keepers,some swimming
the Missouri river, others being killed by strangling Indians while not a few were made the
property of white men! Of all these things the Indians are fully sensible. I may at some
subsequent period address you in detail on this subject, it present I will only say that I have
always considered, it the duty of Interpreter to cultivate amity and inspire the Indians with
confidence in the Department as well as convince them of a willingness on the part of
Government
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to do the justice, and protect them against all wrong, but when in the face of a solemn treaty
made after the transaction, a law is passed to apply- a portion of their annuity to so unrighteous a
claim - I can find no means in the whole range of thought or language with which I am
acquainted by which it can be explained to the satisfaction of the Indians, or made available to
the great object which Interpreters should have in view. I therefore pray you to excuse me from
acting officially in this matter, as the only way by which I can on the one hand avoid speaking to
the disparagement of the Government, and on the other weaken the confidence of the Indians in
our Government, which I am sorry to say is already sufficiently low. And while no blame is to
be attached to the design of the Department in this matter, I sincerely hope you will be able to
have the whole subject reconsidered, and have at least all the testimony in the case, which, I
doubt not, will produce a result as different as this is unjust.
Maj. W.P.Richardson
With very high respect, I am Sir
Ind Sub Agt.
Your friend & Ob Sv.
G. Nemaha. S. Agency
(Signed) S. M. Irvin
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept 6. 1844
In accordance with instructions, and the regulations of
the Depart. it again becomes ray duty to report the condition of the several Indian tribes within,
this Agency. Ottos & Missourias - These Indians have lately returned from a very successful
buffaloe hunt,- and as their corn crop is almost an entire failure they design leaving early this fall
for the same buffaloe ground, & there spend the winter, which may leave our border settlement
in peace. The apparent alarm manifested, by these rude savages since the outrage committed last
year by them on the Peltry boats on the Platte river, and the consecaient death of one of the
hostages at Fort Leavenworth, together with their not being able to procure a Blacksmith, seem
to give slight indication of feelings of reform, tho' they may yet be ranked as the most vicious
and turbulent Indians on our borders- The traffic in whiskey between the Ottoes and the river
settlement below has rather increased the past season and some Ottoes have lost their lives in
drunken broils. I am inclined to think, from the experience that these savages have gained since
the destruction of their farm that was another effort made with them in agriculture the result
might he more favourable, and for this, and other purposes, they wish to cede a portion, of their
country. As to Ottoe depredations, they have so long trespassed, and in such a. multiplicity of
ways, as now, savage like, to pride
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in their skill for plundering. The Potawatomies have during the present season been making
thrests of war against the Ottoes for late aggressions, but I am in hopes that the latter may be so
prevailed upon as to desist from repealing their depredations on the former when there will be no
difficulty in preserving peace between the two tribes, though in my opinion, nothing but the fear
of consequences will cause the Ottoes to refrain end respect the rights of men. Very fortunately,
the principal chiefs, head men and braves of the Ottoe & Missourias were assembled at this place
for the purpose of receiving their annuities at the time of Major Wharton's arrival at this post
with his command of U. S. Dragoons; these turbulent savages were assembled in Council on the

7" Inst, in a central part of the Major's encampment, when Major W. addressed them in such
language which, if they will keep in their minds will have a tendency greatly to improve their
conduct. Much as the human family deplore the condition of these rude Ottoes who have scarce a
friend on the face of the earth, bad as their conduct yet is, I must in justice say far them that
within the last fifteen months their conduct has much improved; but when we shall be able to call
them good Indians, is left for time to determine; in. point of intellect it might be said that they are
inferior to no red people. The Ottoes & Missourias in March 1843, numbered 921 souls, since
that time I think they have decreased. The Ottoes still insist that their limited annuity be paid in
money.
Omahas. Follow the chase as usual; these rather docile Indians are poor indeed. The Omaha
Interpreter who was with them on the chase has returned, and gives the information that the
Omahas spent the summer in the Sioux country, where their success has been better than of any
previous season for the last fifteen years; also that while on the hunt a treaty of peace was made
between the Omahas and several bands of Sioux.
I learn from the same source that the Sioux axe resolved to continue their warfare on the
Pawnees. During the last winter the Omahas came down on their neighbours (the Potawatomies)
and committed numberous thefts, and for which they offered no other apology than that they
were driven to it by necessity, as the nation were starving. The Potawatomies sympathising math
their situation, notwithstanding the thefts committed, made them presents to get them away.
Owing to the heretofore continued warfare of the Sioux on this little defenceless band of Indians,
they had determined early last spring to build a village near this post, but when the Big Elk (the
first chief of the tribe) was advised that his people by being so near would be an annoyance to all
those living contiguous to this place, he determined to keep his tribe more remote; they are now
at their old village
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about one hundred miles above this, arid near the Missouri river. The Omaha corn crop, like that
of the Ottos, is mostly a failure the present year.
By the best practicable means we took a census of the Omahas in the month of October last,
when they numbered 1300 souls. At the same time a census of the Pancas Indians was taken
who are neighbours to the Omahas, and speak the same language, the Pancas numbered 777
souls. The Omahas and Pancas who were last year making arrangements to live together as one
people, have declined uniting. The Omahas are still desirous to cede a, portion of their country
by which to better their manner of living. The Omahas and Ottoes each claim, the land on which
this post is situated and as both tribes axe desirous to sell, it would allay an angry feeling of
jealousy & strife with those savages, to meet in treaty and adjust this right of soil. Pawnees.
Follow the chase; they too, have made a very successful summer's hunt. Owing to the Pawnees
having been assailed by their enemies on the hunting ground during the past winter, and to their
having cashed away their corn the fall previous before it was sufficiently dried (by which great
quantities became unfit for use) their means of subsistence became quite limited during; the past
spring, owing to which, we were unable to procure from them the anticipated assistance in
agriculture; and owing to said scarcity the Pawnees left for their summer's hunt earlier than
usual, and before their corn was sufficiently worked. This cause combined with the great
quantity of rain in the spring, will cause the Pawnee corn crop to be somewhat short, and what is

more destructive than this, their great thefts on each other, causing them to gather their crops
before they have matured.
The late visit of Major Wharton with his command of U. S. Dragoons to the Indians of this
Agency will, I am of opinion, be productive of beneficial results; it is by impressing the dread of
consequeiiceB on the uncultivated mind that we may expect to win him over to better deeds;
hence the necessity of a sufficient military force in an Indian country to keep the heathen in awe.
Unfortunately, Major Wharton was not informed whilst at the Pawnee villages of the
contemplated murder and robbery of Lieut. Fremont and his party whilst passing through the
Pawnee country on his return from California. On hearing at this place that such an outrage had
been projected by the Grand Pawnees who yet inhabit the south side of the Platte River, the
principal Pawnee Chiefs, head men and braves who were then at this place for the purpose of
receiving their annuities, were assembled in Council on the 10" Inst, and Major Wharton gave
them a very appropriate talk, suited to the occasion; and Six principal men of those who have
removed to their new location being pointed out to Major W. as having
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resolved to protect Lieut. F. or die with him, were rewarded by the Major with presents for their
good conduct; all of which will have a good effect upon the Indians. The Pawnees have returned
to their villages, and I have a right to believe much benefitted by the late visit of Major Wharton
end his command. There has been for some time an unhappy feud existing between the Pawnees
who have removed to their new location, and those who refuse to move, and by those dissenters
refusing to put them-selves under the influence of the whites, much mischief is done; it was
those on the south side of the Platte who committed the outrage on the peltry boats of Pratte &
Cabain last spring; much exertion has been made by the proper authority to bring these Indians
together and place them under the influence of the white men in their country: and I hope ere
long we shall witness a better state of things with the heathen. On my visit to the Pawnees last
April, I found an unhappy feud existing among the white men at that station, which I attribute in
a considerable degree to an omission of not having put the Superintendence of our farming
operations into the hands of one competent man. Remotely situated as the Pawnees are, there
seems to be no alternative left, as crop time was at hand, but to endeavour to to influence each
man as to make the coming, season's crop, which I am happy to learn has been at-tended to - In
the coming month I design revisiting that station when, in accordance with your approval, I will
endeavour to have looked to, a competent man, as the Superintendent of the farms.
A most unfortunate occurrence took place some 30 days since at the Pawnee station- Carolan
Mathers - one of the farmers, in his zeal to save a corn patch from destruction; detected one or
more Indians stealing corn, he pursued an Indian, and whilst they were both on the run, Mr. M.
imprudently discharged his gun which was loaded with small shot, designing as he says, to sting
his legs, but the occurrence being in the night, the charge took effect in the Indian's back, and it
is feared that he will die of the wounds, in which event Mr. M. will be delivered up to the civil
authorities. The patience of all men who are located with thieving Indians is greatly tried, and
unless persons who are thus circumstanced Reflect soundly, they will fall into error.
The attempt at teaching letters to the Pawnees, thus far has failed and results in proving to me
that whilst a Teacher wears a Commission as such, hie operations as assistant farmer are not so
beneficial as was anticipated. I am of opinion that it is to the interest of the rising generation of
the Pawnees that there be established a Manual
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labor school at the earliest day practicable; and to this end I will confer freely and fully with
those at the station on my visit in October.
I have given every possible attention to the Blacksmiths of the Agency and I presume I hazard
nothing in saying that their duties are being performed to the interest of the Indians with as much
zeal as is to be witnessed in any Indian country. You will see by the reports of the farmers the
amount of agricultural implements &cc on hands at the station; also, that the four farmers have
turned this season Two hundred and fifty six acres of prairie, which added to their report of last
year, will make three hundred said ninety six acres of land in a state of cultivation at the Pawnees
- I have thus far not been able to make a census of the Pawnees. Temperance.
Most assuredly our red children of the forest learned to use the intoxicating draught from the
white man, could it be that none others but consistent temperance men were placed, or permitted
to remain in the Indian country, our Aborigines would then have an example set before them,
worthy of imitation, and until such an example is set, Indians will not be abstenious until they
have so fax advanced in civilization as by their own enactments to exclude white men of
intemperate habits. Trade-Much might be said about the system of trade as now conducted with
our border Indians. There can be no doubt as to our border tribes being in a situation to profit by
good examples, were they set before them; the trade is now carried on in the worst arrays of
jealousy and strife, which is calculated to rekindle vicious passion in the mind of the heathenThe good feelings of licensed traders towards Indians are easily summed up by the consideration
of dollars and cents; and from the fact of the enormous profits that Indian trade has yielded
(producing an insatiable thirst for gold) causes this over-earnestness of strife- The soldiery are
guarded against this Mud of imposition; and until our border commmiity are in like manner
guarded, they must suffer indescribably. As it is to the in-terest of this omnipotent trading
influence to procrastinate civilization, and keep this unfortunate race in ignorance, we may
always expect to find them doing so; hence we see the ruinous influence at trading posts and
Indian village where is perpetrated licentiousness in its multifarious forms. At ordinary trading
posts were there but one trader licensed and lie licensed as army sutlers are, to sell at a fair
advance per centum, we night then witness harmony and good feeling: instead of imbittered
strife. I would respectfully ask to be permitted to make an extract from the report of his
Excellency Gov. Chambers of July 39. 1843. and which
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any one at all familiar with our border Indians' can subscribe; and agents could subscribe and
forward statements more pointed than any in this report was it not that an agent with his limited
power might be hazarding too much to contend with the omnipotent influence in the Indian
country - The extract-viz:
"The Department will pardon me for availing myself of this occasion to repeat my formerly
expressed opinion that the whole system of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes is
radically wrong, the great source of ruin to the Indians, and creative of a power and influence
over them which has grown stronger than the power from which it is derived, and attendant in
various ways with immense expense to the Government and gross imposition upon, the Indians".

The traders have in their employment the best interpreters frequently half breeds, and numberous
clerks and adroit individuals familiar with the vices &. follies of the Indians, and always
administering to them, not unfrequently raising children by their women, and thus making the
impression upon the Indians that they are identified with them & their interests in all respects;
hence the enormous waste of lands reserved by the different tribes for their half breeds, and the
large sums of money paid to that class, to conciliate them and their white relations, when treaties
are to be made."
May I be pardoned for giving the opinion that it would be productive of beneficial results if the
licensing of traders was entrusted exclusively to agents within their respective agencies; with
power to revoke the same; this would enable agents to exercise the necessary power and
authority over traders. As the system is now conducted, when a license is granted by a Supnt. of
Ind. affairs, and a, trader wishes to act in accordance with the worst passions of our nature, (and
the Indian country is a favourable field to give vent to such passions) the present laws &
regulations will not enable an agent to keep the trader in his legitimate sphere. Indeed traders
seem to feel an influence which their wealth has given them in the Indian country, and which is
so powerful as to thwart the views of the Government when those views are adverse to the
trading interest. Our commerce is protected on the high seas, and does not our poor unfortunate
red man need protection by land from the avarice of this all absorbing influence. When annuities
shall cease with OUR border tribes, and the traffic in peltries be not worth attending to, then will
the poor red man, with corrupted morals be abandoned by the privileged licensed trader; when
the Government with her Guardian care may have to expend much treasure to so far reclaim this
unfortunate race as to have- them profit by
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good example. But why speak thus of poor fallen man, who is what circumstances have made
him be, on this earth.
All communications to this office will be addressed via. High Bridge Creek Holt Co. Mo.
All of which is respectfuly submitted, I am Sir Very respectfuly &cc
Tho H. Harvey Esq.
(Signed) Daniel Miller
Supt Ind Affr.
Ind Agt.
Honorable Sir:
Sugar Creek Catholic Mission Sep 9. 1844
The time has again arrived, when it becomes my duty to sake an annual report of the school of
this Mission under my Superintendence,, The male school has been regularly attended since my
last report, and consequently the scholars have improved in their studies. Some of them have
had to leave the school on account of their parents removing to some distance from this mission,
but they have been replaced by others, which makes the number the same as stated in my last
report; viz 64, of whom 40 to 45 may be said to attend regularly. By the accompanying schedule
you will see the names, ages & progress of each scholar, the course of instruction pursued in the
male school' is reading, writing, arithmetic and geography, some of the scholars are becoming
quite proficient especially in reading, writing and arithmetic. The female academy is conducted,
by the ladies of the "sacred Heart", five of whom devote their whole attention to the moral &
mental improvement, of those under their charge. The number of, scholars is 63, of whom about
40 attend daily. The accompanying schedule will show the studies pursued by each scholar
together with their names and the progress of each individual. You will perceive that while the

more useful branches of female education are taught, the more fashionable accomplishments are
not neglected, such as embroidery &cc. A number of Indian girls are also supported & brought
up in the family of the Ladies, more would be taken, but the limited circumstances of the
institution prohibit it at present, The looms provided by the Government have not yet been put in,
operation; on examination they axe all, with the exception of one, found to be incomplete, a
number of pieces are wanting to each one; the cotton and wool to manufacture are also wanting;
these reasons and the one assigned in my last report, viz; the want of means to put up the
necessary buildings is the cause that the ladies have not been able to teach their scholars how to
weave.
These ladies have now been three years in the Indian country devoting their whole attention to
the instruction of Indian children, and have never received any aid from the general Government
- their expenses' cannot be less then, from $700. to $800. dollars annually - this is a great
expense and I really think that the Department should take their case into consideration and
allow them something annually to defray it.
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The Revd. C. Horcken and myself are engaged in ministerial labors, A. Mazzelli G. Miles and F.
Vanderhoight brothers of our society are with us, and have been, of great service to the Indians,
as reference to my last report will show. The Rev. C. Horcken administers medicine to the sick
as necessity requires - The health of this place is much better than it has been for a number of
years, brobably owing to our inducing the Indians to leave the Creek bottom end to build upon
the high prairies; most of them, have done so, and the improved state of health shows them the
truth of our suggestion. We axe about removing our church to a, more eligible situation and also
to make an:addition to it; as it is entirely too small for our congregation, all the logs have been
hewed and hauled by the Indians, who are very willing to do any thing to assist us in this
undertaking; but still the expense of the nails, shingles, and the putting up and finishing of the
building falls upon us, end will be heavy indeed unless the Department should
render us some assistance. When it is tahen into consideration the good that has been and may
still be done by the civilization of these Indians, I do not think that our appeal will be con-sidered
improper. Missionaries of any denomination in the Indian country receive either from their own
Societies or from the general Government, it is not so with us; our Society is totally unable to
render us any further assistance than to send us, at times, provisions, and as for aid from the
Department we never have received any thing but what was immediately paid to the Teachers of
the school at this Mission. I hope that the Department will consider on this subject, and render
us that assistance which is denied us from all other quarters, I am Hon Sir, most respectfully
Your very Ob Serv
Tho. Harvey Esq
(Signed) I. F. L. Verreijot.
Supt Ind. Aff. St Louis Mo.
- Annual report Sir:
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sept 26. 1844. I beg leave in compliance with the regulations to submit the following report.
There has been no very material change in the condition or habit of the Chippewas, Ottawas &
Potawatomies of this
Sub Agency during the past year.

Some of these Indians continue to go to the States for liquor; but I am happy to say, that a. great
many of them axe strictly temperate, and do all in their power to suppress the use of strong drink.
On the part of the latter class, there has been considerable
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improvement during the past year. Their agricultural pursuits have advanced more rapidly than
during any previous season. The corn crops of this Sub Agency are good, as those of potatoes,
pumpkins &cc. These Indians only require permanent homes and a few good words of
encouragement to become a. thriving community.
With scarcely an exception, these Indians desire to have schools in their country; but they will
never again consent that any of their children shall be taken to distant academies. They earnestly
requested the Superintendent during his late visit; to send home the boys from Col; Johnson's
academy in Kentucky.
In regard to the purchase of their lands, I have to renew the recommendations of my report of
September 26. 1843. The best time to open a negotiation would be about the first of June-The
whole nation, men, women and children can then be present.
Opinions will vary much as to the value of these lands.
One circumstance, however, will stimulate their rapid settlement;
they will constitute the only portion of a free state on the Missouri river.
I beg leave to renew the suggestion that a large military post should he established at en. early
day, on the Missouri river, above the mouth of the Big Platte. It ought to be on the south side of
the Missouri. I think Bellevue a good location. It is said to be the best starting point for Oregon
Territory.
The mill and smith's shop of these Indians have administered much to their comfort during the
past year. They have asked for an additional shop; and at every Council they ask for the schools
which have been promised them. They ought also to have a Physician.
To,
All which is respectfuly submitted.
T. Hartley Crawford Esq
(Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Comr Ind. Affs.
Ind S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept 25. 1844.
I am unable to find in the Treaty of 30" October 1852. with the Potawatomies of the Prairie and
Kankakee, any words to sustain the decision of the Department that the reservees under that
treaty have only a usufructary interest. The 5th art. of the treaty of 26 Sept. 1833, struck out by
the Senate, was only intended to relieve the treaty of 20" October 1833 of all misconstruction,
and expressly states that the reservations were intended to be grants in fee simple. But inasmuch
as the decision is now acted on, that an act of Congress is necessary to invest a fee simple title in
a reserve, on the heir or assigner of a Reserve, I have to request on behalf of a number of the
reservies under that treaty (30 Oct. 1833)
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that the subject may be brought in a proper manner before the proper committees during the
ensuing session of Congress, so that a general act may be passed to authorize the issuing of

patents to all reservess, their heirs or assigns, who have not already been provided for by Speical
Legislation.
Among other reservations (page 528 Treaty book) there is one "for Shobonier," two Sections, at
his village". Sho bo nier lives near the agency house, is a well disposed old man, but very poor.
He has frequently colled on me to inquire why he cannot get the land to which he believes
himself to be entitled. I would recommend the issuing of a patent to him at once if we cannot
have a general act embracing all as before stated.
To
Very respectfuly Ac
T. Hartly Crawford ESQ
(Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Com Ind. affr. Ind S. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Sep. 19. 1844
I nominate Powhatan Phifer as assistant smith to the
Shawnee Indians (per 4 art. T. 8" August 1831. The nomination of N.H. Scruggs having been
rejected because the labor was to have been performed by his servant. I have not the remotest
doubt that the motive that influenced Mr. Crawford to reject the appointment of Scruggs was
purly for the good of the service, but will offer the following reasons in justification of myself
for recommending the appointment — We have but one house among the Shawnees for two
Blacksmiths & two strikers to live in, four families would not do well in one small house; young
white men that go among Indians to live with a good moral character, are not apt to keep it very
long, I have frequently tried them; the Blacksmith is the man that myself and the Indians look to
for a reasonable portion of labor. When a Blacksmith of good moral character, end of
industrious habits has a good servant put immediately under his care & management as striker
&cc he cannot excuse himself if he has not faithfuly done his duty and lay the blame on his
striker; for that reason almost every good blacksmith that I have had greatly prefers a servant to a
white man, and I am induced to believe when they are under a smith of good moral character,
that the Indians generally will receive less injury on account of immoral conduct
than they do from a white man that has no family. I will remark
here that it is no easy matter to get mechanics every way
qualified to go among Indians.
I am respectfuly
Major Tho. H. Harvey
Yr Mo Ob Sr
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Sup In. affs. St Louis Mo. (Signed) Rich W Cummins
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Oct. 9. 1844.
The Shawnees entitled to the $2,062. under the last clause of the Snd Article- Treaty of 1835.
have this day come to see me and requested me to write to Mr. Crawford and respectfuly
ask him to let this sum be paid to them in money as well as the
$2,637.19/100 previously sent; they ask this favor of Mr. Crawford
for the same reasons stated in my letter to you of August the 8.
1844. Be pleased to give an answer as early as you can.
Major Tho H. Harvey. I am respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff.
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins

St Louis

Ind Agt.

Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
August 24, 1844
I wish to visit the Post offices within the State as low as
Savannah to pay postage on the public documents addressed through
these offices to me for the last year; and while thus absent, as
I have some private business to transact in South West Missouri,
I would respectfully ask for a leave of absence for the period of
sixty days, to take effect on, or before the 15" October next,
at which time the Indians of this agency will have left on their
winter's hunt, and owing to which, it is fair to conclude that
the public service will not suffer inconvenience.
Tho H Harvey Esq I am Sir very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affr (Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agent
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept 10, 1844
Your letter asking leave of absence from the 15" of Oct. for sixty days is before me; your request
is granted.; yon will
report to the office at St. Louis, the time you leave as well
as your return to your Agency.
Very respy &c
D. Miller Esq. Ind Ag
(Signed)Tho.H. Harvey
Council Bluffs Agency"
Supt Ind. aff.
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
August 26 1844 .
Under existing circumstances at the Pawnee village I would recommend that matters he so
changed at the close of the present quarter; in our agricultural pursuits at the Pawnees, as to have
one principal Supnt. of farms, at a Salary of $600, per annum, and that there be employed from
three to five Labourers, as asst. farmers (as the interest of the Pawnees may seem to require) at
wages not exceeding $300/annum;- also, that under existing circumstances the present, teacher
be. discontinued until the proper time may seem to have arrived to commence operations with a
manual labor school at the Pawnee villages.
All of which is respectfuly submitted for the approval or
disapproval of the Supnt. of Ind. Affairs.
Tho H. Harvey ESQ I am Sir very respectfy. Yo
Supt Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt
Council Bluffs Agency Aug 26.1844.
The foregoing proposed arrangement is approved by me subject to the approval of the Comr. of
Ind. affairs; & in consequence of the difficulties with the farmers as stated in Mr Miller's

communicat of April 34.1844 and which has not been removed, he will immediately, or at such
time as he may deem proper, discharge such farmers, as he may consider the public interest &
the interest of the Indians may require, substituting in the place of the farmers dismissed,
labourers at a price not exceeding three hundred dollars as suggested by him.
(Signed) Tho H. Harvey Supt Ind Affr.
Great Nejmahaw Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct. 6" 1844.
The time having arrived at which it is made my duty to lay before you an annual report of the
condition of the Indians within my Sub Agency, I have the honor of submitting the following.
Sacs & Foxes of Missouri, This tribe has suffered very se-verely from extreme high waters
during the past season. Their fields are situated in the bottoms of Wolf river, & their crops have
been almost entirely destroyed. I have never seen greater efforts made by Indians to raise a large
crop than was made by them; this year however, it will avail them nothing, which seems to
discourage them. Much good however may result to them in the end from this misfortune, as
they may he induced to abandon the bottom lands which are very unhealthy. In fact He Son
Quot's band
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have made application to me for fifty acres of the pattern farm fox cultivation, & express a great
desire to quit the bottom. I endeavoured long since to leave the bottom lands, and assured them
that if they would do so, they should have what ground they wanted to cultivate, off the farm. I
herewith enclose the report of John W. Foreman, Sac &, Fox farmer which gives a particular
account of the farming operations. All that this nation has to live upon until a new crop is
made,is what has been raised on the pattern farm, with the exception of a few acres of their corn
which escaped de-struction. It will be seen from the minutes of a Council held with them, which
is herewith enclosed, that they urge the Government to make them an advance out of their next
year's annuity; I think it would be wise policy under, all the circumstances to meet their request.
The bills of mutability are larger in this nation this year than any since they have lived on this
side of the Missouri river, and sickness is on the increase among them up to the present time.
During the Summer this tribe while in the Buffaloe country was discovered by a party of
Pawnees who could not resist the opportunity of stealing their horses. The Sacs pursued them
and in two skirmishes killed eight Pawnees, losing one of their own men. I think they are
blameless in this affair. White men would have done no less situated as they were, three hundred
miles from home with their wives and children. I do not think they are disposed to he quarreling
and fighting with their red brethren. Towards the whites I am still of opinion that there is no
tribe of wild Indians which entertains more love and sincere friendship. than do the Missouri
Sacs & Foxes, yet they are jealous and lack confidence in their white brothers professions of
friendship. Indeed I cannot much surprise at this, when I consider how they have been treated. I
had thought, until it was made my duty to tell them that $1,500. of their annuities had been
withheld from them for killing cattle of Mr. Wallis, that I possessed their confidence. It is
difficult for me to make them understand that I did not participate in this stealing as they call it.
While on this subject, one of course of which I could have no personal knowledge, I beg leave to
suggest that justice to the Indians and to the benevolent individuals who live among them, and
did at the period when they are charged with having killed these cattle, call for a strict and

impartial investigation of the whole subject. I herewith enclose a communication of Mr. Saml.
M. Irvin and Revd. W. Hamilton on this particular subject marked A. The high character of
these individuals prompts me to solicit of the Government an inquiry into this transaction.
It will also be seen be a reference to the minutes of the Council above referred to, that this nation
has made an unconditional surrender of their
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entire school funds by appropriating it to the building up, and support of the Manual labor
boarding; school about being established, on the lands of the Ioways, so long as they remain on
the land in which they now live. Ioways - This tribe has been less intemperate this year than any
since my arrival at this post. It is thought that they have not drank half the liquor this year that
they have heretofore. This perhaps is owing to the absence of two of their Chiefs, and their old
Interpreter Jeffery Derroway, more than to a, disposition to become a temperate people, nor has
there been as many persons killed in their bacchanand rows. The have lost perhaps forty acres of
their corn by the freshets, yet their crop is in my opinion sufficient to keep them from sufferingfor it; until another is raised. They have asked for an advance out of their next year's annuity of
$2000. I think it a reasonable request in view of the $1500. detained to pay the Wallis. claim,
leaving them so in debt as to preclude them from any further credit with their trader. They must
suffer unless something is done by the Government in their behalf.
I am gratified at the course they have taken in regard to their school and smithing funds. It will
he seen from the minutes of a Council held with them, herewith enclosed, that they cheerfully
gave their school and smith fund to the manual labor boarding schools and I might add that after
the Sacs & Foxes appropriated their school fund for this purpose, that the loways said they would
give as much as the Sacs & Foxes for this object. I should have net them in council immediately
and received their donation but for a difficulty which presented itself to my mind of making it
perpetual. I shall await the instructions of the Department upon this particular subject. Nothing is
hazarded by this delay, as they, no doubt, are in good faith in their desire to see the institution in
operation. Some time in the month of August last four Pawnees visited the tribe for the purpose
of stealing horses. In making their escape they were overtaken by the loways and one of their
number killed and the horses retaken, I do not wish to speak too confidently about the benefits
which I think will result to this nation as well as the Sacs & Foxes from the establishment of a.
manual labor boarding school, as contemplated by the Presbyterian board of Foreign Missions; I
cannot however neglect the opportunity of congratulating the Government and the benevolent
individuals who have co-operated with me in bringing this desirable object to a close. It is now a
settled matter that the manual labor hoarding school will go into operation as soon as suitable
buildings can be erected for the accommodation of the children.
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I take great pleasure in bearing ray humble testimony to the qualifications and entire fitness of
the individuals who are to have charge of this institution. If a knowledge of the Indian character
and language and devoted piety are considered requisites they certainly possess them in a
preeminent degree. 1 feel well assured that the Government will never regret having; contributed
to the building up of this institution, but will be very soon induced to give more for the support
of this school. I have ever considered this as the last hope of these unfortunate children of the

forest, and I now feel more than ever convinced that if this plan fails, their case is hopeless
indeed, and beyond the reach of remedy.
I found it impossible for me to induce the Sacs & Ioways to take any goods as a part of their next
year's annuity. Such was their dissatisfaction at the kind and quality of those sent this year. I am
a convert to Mr. Crawford's views of a return to the old factory system with modifications. It
would give agents and sub agents a little more trouble in one way, and relieve them from much
in another. This Indian country would come to be overrun at annuity payments with rapacious
and unprincipled whiskey traders. It is a fact that I dread, a payment of annuities as a child does
a rod. The Indians will go in debt all they can, and if an individual fails to get his money, altho
the poor Indians cannot pay forty cents to the dollar, yet I am blamed with their misfortune when
perhaps I may not know of the existence of their debt. I have and ever shall use my influence
with the Indians to prevent the payment of any whiskey debts, regardless of all consequences to
myself. On my arrival here, I found many white men living with the Indians, some with and
some without squaws. I know they have exerted and will continue to exercise an improper
influence over the Indians by intermeddling with my business with them, as well as to hinder and
counteract the efforts of the devotedly pious missionaries who are stationed among them. When
we had the pleasure of a short interview with you in August, this subject was adverted to, and 1
was happy to find that you concurred with me in the opinion that they were trespassers by law
and should be immediately expelled from the country. I have ordered all but one to leave, and
this man will have to go although he has been, living with the Ioways for thirty years, yet I am
confident he does them no good, & perhaps great injury. There is now within the Indian country
but one white man without some regular employment. The Ioways have declined having a.
Blacksmith for the coming year, but wish a farmer. I have em-ployed a farmer for them, to
commence
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on the first of March next. I have the honor to be yr mo ob Ser.
Major Tho H. Harvey (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt Ind. Affs.
Ind S. Ag.
Great Nehama. Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept 30 1844.
In compliance with what I understand to be the regulations of the Indian Department, I proceed
to give you a brief account of the agricultural operations of the Sacs & Foxes of Missouri river,
since the commencement of my service in April last.
The past season, you must be aware, has been a most unpro-pitious one for farming operations the unprecedented fall of rain which took place in June and July, by which much of the best
farming land of the Indians was several times wholly inun-dated, has been a serious drawback
upon the aggregate value of the farming products. Notwithstanding however, we have made an
addition of sixty or seventy acres to the farm during the past season. In relation to the quantity of
corn, beans &cc raised by the Indians themselves in their separate fields, it is impossible to speak
with any degree of certainty. Their fields were all ploughed in good season, and from the
anxiety and industry manifested by them, and from the testimony of whites who have lived
among them, I think their crops would greatly have exceeded the product of any farmer season

had it not been for the destructive rains above alluded to. Such of their fields as escaped
destruction from the rains, have yielded well, perhaps exceeding an average crop.
Of the farm however, under my more immediate care I can give more flattering accounts. Our
corn crop consisted of about sixty acres, and being out of the reach of high waters was
remarkably good. The wheat crop was likewise most flattering until a very short time before the
harvesting season; when owing to the excessive rains it was almost destroyed by the rust, so
much indeed, that a considerable ouanity was left standing, being unfit for any thing. Upon the
whole, it perhaps reached to one third of an ordinary crop, and according to the testimony of
their Miller, there was distributed among the Indians about eighty barrels of flour. The potatoe
crop amounted to from 3.000 to 2.500 bushels which have been well secured by the Indians. We
have likewise raised six acres of turnips which have produced from 500 to 1000 bushels. This I
believe is the amount of the produce of the regular farm for the present.
I submit a brief recapitulation of the product of the year, with the remark that the prices annexed
are the billing prices
- worth 50c/ Bushel - $800
Do 37 1/2 Do 750
Do 20c Do 100
Do $6.00
480 $2130 of such articles, and
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bear no proportion to their reel value to the Indians.
Corn distributed 1600 bushels
Potatoes, at least 2000. Do
Turnips about 500 Do
Flour - 80 Barrels
Had the wheat crop succeeded it would at least have trebled
the amt, distributed end thereby increased the aggregate value of the product to over $3000. This
estimate, when we take into view the great disadvantages and difficulties under which we
laboured, in consequence of the rain, the amt. of ploughing and other work done for the Indians
in their separate fields, and consider too, that our principal energies have been directed, to the
extension & improvement of the farm, is certainly far from discouraging, and guarantees an
assurance that with proper exertion and some extension of the farm, the annual products will
more than double the fund set apart for agricultural purposes, & I think afford an entire support
to the nation. In thus briefly refering to the products of the farm, and to what might still be
accomplished, I would not be understood as advocating the policy of raising large Quantities of
produce and distributing it among them annually. From a very limited acquaintance with the
Indian character, I am well convinced that it would operate directly against the policy of the
Government. There must be some necessity of exertion with the most civilized of our race, or
exertion will not be made; and it cannot reasonable be supposed that a barbarous race whose
wants extend only to the most ordinary necessities, should ever trouble themselves to acquire a
knowledge of farming, while all such necessities are supplied without the least concern on their
part. I would therefore suggest, (I Hope without overreaching my duty, that it would be wise
policy to turn a large portion of the cultivating land over to them, and after retaining sufficient

assistance to keep the farm in repair and to afford them the proper instructions, to apply the
residue of the fund from time to time as it shell accrue, to building houses, purchasing stock, or
such other beneficial objects as shall seem most appropriate. The farming department is well
supplied with tools, and farming implements of all kinds. The article most needed is a thrashing
machine, the purchase of which I would recommend as soon as circumstances will admit of it.
The laboring hands employed the past season, have rendered the most efficient and faithfull
service. The Indians themselves have evinced a much greater disposition to labor than I had
previously supposed. Many of the principal men among them have done considerable work with
the Squaws, and with proper inducement & judicious management, I have not the least doubt but
the Sacs & Foxes will ere long
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become an agricultural people.
Maj. W. P. Richardson
Very respectfully Yr Ob Set.
Ind S. Agt.
(Signed) John W. Foreman
Sac & Fox Farmer
Ioway & Sac Mission
Sir:
Sept 30. 1844.
Time in its rapid and. ceaseless progress has brought me to the period in the year, at which it is
necessary in compliance with your instructions to submit to you a report of the school, together
with some things of general interest connected with our station. The School remains much as
heretofore. We have between fifty & sixty children of a suitable age to receive instruction, but
who, although they manifest no hostility to learning, are none the less so indolent, and they put
so low an estimate on learning that, in their present situation, they cannot be induced to make the
application necessary to advance rapidly in learning. Owing to their irregular attendance at
school, and the impossibility of exercising;, as they are now situated, a necessary government
over them; together with an expected change in our mode of teaching, the school has not
received that attention which it otherwise would, and which it did receive in former seasons.
Several years' experience has led us to hope that a boarding school conducted in proper
principles would be a great aid in our work, and after much delay on account of inadequate
means, the Board has, with the aid and co-operation of the Government, resolved to form a
manual labor boarding school at this place. Preparatory to this upwards of 70 acres
of land has been fenced & part broken - a contract for making 200.000 brick has been let, and
100.000 are now ready to lay up, and the remainder will be made at least as soon as wanted;Hands are employed to commence the foundation forward stone &cc. so that we hope to be able
to get the main buildings up the coming summer. Besides attending to this business the printing
press has drawn largely on the time which otherwise would have been given to the school.
We have printed 1 elementary book of 101 pages - 225 copies
1 Hymn
Do “ 62"
125 Do 1 Prayer Do “ 34"
100 Bo 1 Question book in press 20"
200. Do. The New testament we expect to commence shortly. These books will be a great aid in
the contemplated school. With them the children will soon, be able to read in their own
language, which will in some degree, remove the formidable appearance of the English. This
school is intended mainly for the benefit of the Ioways and Sacs, but will be open to the
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tribes that may assist-in, and desire the benefit of it. Our Board is cramped for means to carry on
this improvement, but we rely much on your influence with the Government for assistance, and
we are not a little gratified and encouraged by the generous donation from the Ioways of more
than $1400. for this purpose. From this evident mark of their friendship to this institution we
cannot but think that if they were properly treated they would, be willing to comply with any
reasonable request of the Government, and do much for the benefit of the rising and succeeding
generations. This donation we appreciate the more in view of their needy condition the past
year. For besides a heavy debt, and the loss of crops in the high waters of last spring $1,500 of
their present annuity has been withheld to pay for the "killing of cattle" as it is called, seven or
eight years ago. The act of Congress authorizing such a draft on their annuities is much to "be
regretted. The least we can say with regard to it is, that further information should have been
sought before the act was passed. The Indians know well that they did not kill the cattle charged
for in that account, and they plainly say that "it is stealing" to take their money to apply to such a
purpose. Every one who is acquainted with Indians knows how ready they are to suspect white
men for doing them wrong. In fact they have been so imposed upon by rapacious swindlers that
they look with suspicion on every One, and it recjuires a long time to convince them of the
contrary, and hence when a palpable wrong has been imposed upon them it does more to
weaken their confidence in the whites, than many year's kind treatment can do to strengthen it.
Why this claim was brought up, and carried through, after a delay of seven years, and after
repeated unsuccessful efforts, is accounted for only from the fact that it was not until last year
that one of that company obtained a seat in Congress. But why this was suffered to go through
without the Indians being heard,- without citation - without a witness, or perhaps a voice in their
behalf is yet to be explained. How changed the mode of administering justice from that which
prevailed more than 1800 years ago! Govr Felix in those days would have said "I will hear thee
when thine adversaries are come"; and: had the case been referred to Festus of the same age he
would have, said, "It is not the manner of the Romans to deliver any one to die before that he
which is accused have the accuser face to face, and have license to answer for himself
concerning the crime laid against him". (Acts of the Apostles)
We did not intend to enter upon the subject when we commenced, but it is so identified with the
interests of the Indians and is likely to exercise such an influence in the confidence they will
hereafter exercise in our Government that we could not well avoid adverting to it.
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That you may be instrumental in. having this wrong rectified, and that you may succeed in your
plan for improving the condition of these Indians, is the hope of your friends and Obt Serts.
Major W. F. Richardson
(Signed) S. M. Irvin
Ind Sub Agt .
( do) Wm. Hamilton,
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct. 5. 1844.
I herewith enclose various papers in relation to the claim of F. W. Risque Esq. against the Sacs &
Foxes of Mo. river. I have also thought it due to Mr. Risque to make a special report in his case.

In the first place I will state, that at the payment of the late annuities, I gave a full explanation of
Mr. Risque's claim against them, as also of the opinions of the Secretary of War (Mr. Wilkins)
and the Comr. of Ind. affairs (Mr. Crawford). To these I received about the following reply"We have only $4,170 in money this year. We have for a long time promised Mr. Robidoux, our
trader, $4,200. He will expect it of us, and says he is in great want; we also owe him $2,600 of a
new debt, and if we do not pay him what we have got, he will give us no more credit, and we
will have to suffer. We cannot pay Mr. Risque now. He must urge our great Father to pay him
out of moneys yet due from the Government and withheld from us, We ask the advice &
assistance of our agent in making some arrangement by which we can discharge this liability to
Mr. Risque without taking our yearly annuity". In view of the condition of the Sacs I am
inclined to urge the payment of Mr, Risque's demand out of the fund which Mr. Crawford
appears to believe was remitted and paid the Indians in the year 1838. According to the allotment
lately received from your office, these Indians stand charged with having received $4,700 in
1838. No such sum could have been received by them that year, and if vouchers to that effect can
be found, I am well assured that there is something wrong in the matter, as I cannot believe that
such a payment could have been made, without my being able to trace it up. I have been very
dilligent in making inquiries, and by the United testimony of the Indians themselves, their
interpretor, and every white man then in the Indian country, I am forced to believe that no such
sum was paid to them in 1838. If however, this resource should fail, there is the fund arising
from the Blacksmithy to $1,175.50 for farming and agricul. operations the sume of $2,325
annuity in all to $3496.50. which will come near discharging this liability to Mr. Risque- neither
the fund for smithing or that for farming in my opinion, could be so
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advantageously expended, as by discharging their just debts. leither of these sums are needed for
the purposes for which Mr. Crawford thinks, they are alone applicable, an the yearly allowance
for smithing and farming is amply sufficient to conduct those operations to the fullest desirable
extent. Under all the circumstances, I feel well con-vinced thet it would be wise policy upon the
part of the Government to comply with the request of these Indians. Will the Department
consider what I have induced these Indians to do towards the Manual labor boarding school? I
think the triumph a complete one even if the farming & smithing fund should not secure the
smallest benefit to the Indians. There is one other view of the subject. I regret to say that my
children, the Sacs & Foxes, have no moral honesty to prompt the payment of any debt whatever.
The fear of injuring their credit alone, can induce honesty on their part, and I am well convinced
that were it not for the fear that people would cease to credit them, that they would not hesitate to
repudiate any obligation however honest. Taking this view of the case, I think Mr. Risque is a
creditor who needs and who ought to have the assistance of the Government in collecting his
claim off the Indians. I think I hazard nothing in saying, that if this nation had a million of
dollars paid them by Government tomorrow, Mr, Risque could not collect his debt without the
interference of the Government in hie behalf, notwithstanding they have given their note, and
urged the payment of the sum, by acknowledging the justice of the same. It may not be improper
for me to remark, that the remittance spoken of by Mr. Crawford as having been made in 1838,
was made to Major Pilcher then Supnt of Indian affairs, and by him accounted for in another way
than by payment to the Indians. It may have been by the standing orders of the Treasury,
transferred to some other head of appropriation, either for transportation or something else.

Maj. Tho H. Harvey (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt Ind Aff
Ind. Sub Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sirs September 31. 1844.
In compliance with the 12.13.14" 18" & 19" paragraphs of
the revised regulations no. 3. I make the following report.
The Blacksmiths for the Shawnees have been employed, during
the year in making and regulating agricultural implements, there
is little or no other kind of work done by them, none on guns
or traps; the Shawnees are an agricultural people, they depend on
the produce raised on their farms for a subsistence; they have
no towns or villages, each family select and settle at such
place as they may choose; I am unable to state any thing near the
number of
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farms, or acres they have in farms, or in cultivation, or the quantity of produce raised by then;
they all raise corn, potatoes, pumpkins, beans, cabbage, and other garden vegetables, and many
of them raise wheat and oats. This year their crops are very sorry owing to the abundance of rain
during the spring and early part of the summer, all those farming in the bottom lands of the
Kanzas river and other bottom lands lost their crops entirely; not only their orops, but nearly all
their stock of hogs, cattle end some horses, all their fencing and houses swept off by the flood: in
a few weeks I will make a report in detail of the damage done, as nearly as I can ascertain, to all
the Indians by the high waters &cc. Many of the Shawnees attempted this year to raise hemp,
but their crops of hemp were almost entirely destroyed by the repeated hard rains. The above
report will answer for the Delawares, Munsees, Stockbridges and Kickapoos, except that the
three latter have no blacksmith.
Kanzas- The Blacksmith for this tribe has been employed most of his time in repairing guns,
making butcher knives, arrow points, small axes and hoes; it can hardly be said that the Kanzas
raised any corn, this year; they farm mostly in the bottom lands of the Kansas river, which was
overflown from Bluff to Bluff, sweeping off all the fencing, houses &cc. As soon as they found
that their crops were late, they made for the Buffaloe grounds, and returned home the 15 of Sept
last for the purpose of receiving their annuity, & to procure powder, lead &cc. and left again in a
few days after receiving their annuity. This tribe follow the chase - they number between 1600
and 1800 - they are a stout active people - Their crops were very promising until they were
overflown. The Kanzas bottom lands are vastly fertile. I asked them how they expected to live
this year - they replied that they could not tell, that their only dependence was on the Buffaloe
and other game. All the tribes within my Agency are peacable & friendly with the white people
and all other tribes of Indians, except the Kanzas - they are always at war with the Pawnees and
the Pawnees with them.
Major Tho H. Harvev I am respectfully &c
Supt Ind. Aff
(Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
St Louis Mo.
Ind. Agt.

Shawnee Bap. Mission
Sir:
Ind. Ter. Oct 9. 1844.
This Miss. Station among the Shawnees is under the direction of the Bap. Bd. of For. Miss.
located at Boston, Mass. Its operations are confined to translations of portions of Scripture &cc
an english boarding school; and the various. duties connected with imparting direct religious
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instruction. The translations are applicable to the adult population. They are printed upon a
system easily comprehended by then. And tho the nation language is not sufficiently elevated to
convey the full spirit of the original, yet the utility of the translation, is placed beyond a doubt; as
they are much more critically prepared than the common interpretations, and can he studied as
well as read by the people. We find them of great advantage to the native preacher not only in the
selection of his text, but in guiding the subject of his discourse. The Eng. Boarding School is still
sustained. It is strictly upon the manual labor plan, altho not so extensive in its mechanical
operations as sons kindred institutions. It contains at present Ten boys and four girls ranging
from five to fourteen years of age, in various progress from letters to history' and philosophy.
The branches we think the most important for them are reading, writing, arithmetic and
geography. We look upon this Dept. as the most valuable means of permanently benefitting the
Indians - We are exceedingly anxious of increasing its efficiency a,s much as our means will
allow. We have encouragement in our general missionary labors, we have been at peace with all
the Indians as fax as we axe able to judge. Religious worship has been regularly sustained on
Sabbath days at the Mission, & frequently on week days among the Indians at their homes several have been added to the church of such as we hope will be saved. In conclusion I can say,
Sir, that tho' every thing is not as might be desired, yet looking upon your agency in contrast
with more remote tribes the improvement appears such as to afford the most satisfactory grounds
for encouragement in the work of reform. We are gratified at noticing even among those not yet
converted to the Christian faith, am effort for the suppression
of the evils of intemperance, and for the promotion of industry
and economy. Yours as ever with much respect
R. W. Cummins Esq (Signed) Francis Barker.
U.S.A Ft. Leavenworth Agy. Sup. of the Miss. School.
Delaware Baptist Mission House
Sir:
Sept 28. 1844.
I have delayed making my report a little beyond the usual time expecting to have received advice
from you on the subject; and partly from the press of other duties.
As to the affairs of this station, permit me to remark that no particular change has taken place
during the last year. The present number of pupils loelongiixg to the school is twenty, viz; Ten
boys & ten girls - Four have left, one however prematurely, so that little or no good may be
expected as the result of our labors in this case. One of the number has since died. The other two
are doing well. One of our little boys died
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a few days since, during our vacation, making; the whole number of pupils taught by us during
the year, twenty five. Reading, writing, geography, arithmetic and English grammar are the
branches that have been taught. As to proficiency I -shall leave final report to make its report. I
am more and more convinced that family fireside education, has not only a most important
bearing upon an Indian school, but without, it is almost futile to hope for-any positive good as a
result from intellectual culture. Indeed I am ready to say from my own observation, that
strengthening the understanding; by education, without this kind of parental training connected
with it, is but to strengthen the individual to injure himself and the society into which he may be
thrown. This I do not attribute to any peculiarity of the Indian character, but to the fact, that
Indians in their aboriginal state, in common with all other heathen, know emphatically nothing of
family dicipline, relationship end domestic life. And how should they? The father perhaps
having a half dozen sets of children in different parts of the nation, and the mother few left with
her. It seems to me, that one of the most fruitful sources of failure in the different systems of
educating; Indian youths, has been this point, has been too much overlooked. Will not your own
ob-servation, Sir, bring you to nearly the same conclusion? As there have become my settled and
abiding convictions, I have endeavoured to give this station more the character of a private
family, than that of a, public school. I feel quite sure that had you have visited us, you could
have but been pleased with the familiar appearance of our children. Their labor (for we
endeavour to carry out the manual labor system as much as any family in the east) becomes a
matter of pleasure rather than a task - The pupils are all boarded, lodged, clothed &cc at the
expense of the institution. Our operations are limited as our means are but small - Six hundred
and twenty dollars are the entire receipts of the station during the past year, exclusive of a native
assistant which has no connection with the school or its expenses.
This station now exists under the opposition of the Chiefs, who are not backward in intimating
that if it would have their favor it must make them presents. This state of things has grown out
of an arrangement with which you are acquainted, of which therefore it is unnecessary for me to
speak. You are aware that the settlements in this vicinity were entirely broken up by the dreadful
overflow of June last, since which time they have suffered much from sickness. Indeed we have
been able to do little else for the last five weeks but administer to the wants of the suffering sick.
Major R. W. Cummins.
(Signed) I. D. Blanchard.
Supt. Del. Bapt. Miss. School
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Sir:
St, Louis, Mo. Oct.31.1844
Having come to this place to report to the Supnt of Ind
affairs, concerning the condition of things in the Council Bluffs
Sub Agency, and the impracticability of negotiating a treaty
with the Chippewas, Ottawas &. Potawatomies at this advanced
season, I have the honor to inform you that in two or three
days my offered bond will be rendered to the satisfaction
of the Dept.
T. Hartley Crawford Esq
Very respectfuly &C
Comr Ind Affs (Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Ind S. Agt.

Sir:
Great Nemaha Sub Agency, Oct. 20.1844.
I am unable to state upon what grounds the buildings & improvements made by the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, within this Sub agency, were represented as having been abandoned
to the United. States. These buildings &cc have been occupied by the Missionaries under the
direction of said Board, ever, since their erection, and they still continue to occupy them. The
history of the whole affair is simply this.
Several years ago the corresp. Secr. of this board (Walter Lowry Esq) requested the Missionaries
at this place to have the improvements valued, that a part of the expense might be received from
the United States, according to a regulation of the War Department. They requested Maj.
Dougherty, the then acting agent to make the valuation who replied that he could not do it
without orders from the Department. This fact was made known to the Cor. Secr. who afterwards
informed them, upon, a promise of the Department, that an order would he issued to this effect.
In the meantime Major Dougherty resigned, and some time elapsed, before the appointment of
another agent. Upon the arrival of Mr. Jackson in the winter of 1841, he informed the
Missionaries that he had received orders to value the improvements and received from them a
statement of their cost up to that time. As nothing was done in the matter; upon my arrival at this
(place) the subject was laid before myself, whereupon I expressed my willingness to act as soon
as I should receive instructions to that effect. Some time after the Cor. Secr. informed the
missionaries (having either visited or ifritten to the Department) that an order would again be
issued for the valuation of the improvements. This order I expected to receive: but not receiving
any special for this purpose, I supposed they were intended in the general orders I received to
make a report of all the buildings &cc improvements within my Sub agency. Accordingly on
Sept. 20" 1842, I had the aforementioned improvements valued and the valuation sent to the
Department. I now transmit to you a second time this same valuation, with a valuation of the
improvements that have been made since
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that time, exclusive of the expense that has been incurred under the direction of the Ey. Com.
towards the establishment of a manual labor school, at the Mission Station, among the tribes of
this Sub Agency.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson Ind Sub Agent 50 acres under cultivation...........................$400.00
Stable & crib, shed, yards &cc..........................$150.00
Hewed log house & kitchen...........................$1063.87 1/2
Barn, hewed logs.................................$360.00
Two pasture fields...............................$150.00
Double log house....................................$200.00
Single- Do Do $200 - Meadow $30-..................$280.00
Garden, smoke house, spring house &cc...............$2,833.87 1/2
Improvements since the above valuation.
One room hewed logs & kitchen.......................$150.00
One hewed log house.................................$50.00
Addition to field of above five acres..................$ 50.00
Fencing 50 acres of prairie & breaking
23 acres of it
$300.00 $550.00
Total $3383.87 1/2

We certify on honor that the above valuation was made by
us, and that we consider the prices affixed reasonable and just.
Oct. 20.1844. (Signed) Martin Maryr
(Do) John Masters Talcing into oonsideration the difficulty of getting hands in the Indian
country, I think the above valuation a fair one.
(Signed) W. P. Richardson Ind S. Agt.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct. 20. 1844,
I herewith enclose my report on the subject of the valuation of the improvements made at this
Sub Agency by the Presbyterian. Board of F. Missions - which will be, I trust, entirely
satisfactory. This would have been attended to sooner but from my anxiety to get my annuel
report and returns completed and sent away.
Maj. Tho H. Harvey Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Affr.
(Signed) W P Richardson
Ind S. Agt.
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Sept. 17. 1844.
On the 11" Inst, I laid before the Pawnee Indians the claim of Pratte & Cabain for depredations
committed by said Pawnees on the 6" June last, as per statement furnished me. The Pawnees
acknowledge that the Grand Pawnees who yet inhabit the south side of the Platte River, did
commit such a depredation, and request that the losses sustained be paid for out of their
annuities. It seems to me that the item of damages $195. must have originated in some measure
through inattention, though the lodge skins were cut, the wet should, have been kept from the
robes.
Tho L Harvey ESQ Verv respectfuly &c
Supt. Ind Affs.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind Agt.
To Major Harvey
Fort George,U.Mo, Sept 16,1844
Supt Ind. affr St Louis
Sir: The undersigned being enga.ged in the Indian trade with Sioux and other tribes of Indians
in the upper Missouri, beg leave respectfuly to submit to your department the following reports.
It is a well known fact that Major Drips agent of the United States for the Indian tribes on the
upper Missouri, always resided while in the Indian Country in, one of the Forts belonging to the
Amerioaii Fur Company and is almost identified with them, having formerly been a partner in
that concern, also that when he visits the Indians it is almost always in, company with one of the
traders of that company, thus using his influence as agent for their special benefit; that during the
last winter he had in hie employment as Interpreter, Joseph Jewett, who received at the same
time a salary from the American Fur Comp. as Interpreter for them, acting in double capacity of
a Government officer and Interpreter for an individual trading establishment, which would
appear to he using the name and title of Government agent for the benefit of one company

engaged in the Indian trade to the great pre-judice of ail others. I would therefore earnestly
request that another agent may be sent to this country whose object it may be to carry out the
views of our Government solely, without being influenced by the private interest of any parties
engaged in the Indian trade in this Country, and beg also particularly that some body say he sent
up immediately if possible, that during the coming winter the object of the Government may be
fully carried out, I have the honor to be Yr Ob Sv.
(Signed) F. Cutting
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Wyandot Council
Sir:
Oct. 15" 1844.
Imperious necessity has compelled us at this time to trouble you with complaints, and a
complaint of such a, nature, that it is for the first time in the history of the Wyandot nation that it
has been compelled to ask for the interposition of the Government. We ask for the early removal
of Jonathan Phillips as Sub agent for our people, and the appointment of an other man, on the
following grounds; viz - He refuses to reside in the nation, but resides five or six miles in the
limits of the state, leaving us exposed to the impositions of lawless whites who pass the lines
with perfect impunity. At the late annuity payment among us we could not prevail upon him to
remain among us, we could not prevail upon him to remain till the payment was made to our
people. The consequence was, liouor was smuggled into the territory and sold; companies of
vagabonds, gamblers, rambling thro out settlement offending every statuary provision, regulating
intercourse and trade with Indians. In addition to this he refused to procure the necessary
provisions to be distributed among our people while assembled to receive their annuities, also
refused to employ a messenger to assemble our people as has been the usual practice and custom
heretofore; we were consequently under the necessity of employing our own messenger, and
furnishing our provisions with a view of preventing any dissatisfaction among our people, and
when he was questioned upon the subject, he replied by saying that he would expend the
provision fund when the improvement money was paid, this of course could not be satisfactory,
for the whole nation does not participate in the distribution of that fund, and none need be
assembled except those that have claims for improvements. He also refuses to furnish coal and
an additional supply of iron and steel for our blacksmith's shop, we have so far furnished our
own coal. We are informed that the Supnt. of Ind. affairs at St. Louis placed money in his hands
to procure the necessary supplies, but will not expend it. We also charge him, and stand ready to
prove that he is at heart really hostile to our people and he hesitates not openly to avow it; this of
itself would be sufficient to justify a dissolution of official relations between us- We have as
little to do with him as possible, having no manner of confidence in the man; knowing that he
will do every thing in his power to embarrass and give us trouble- In short instead of being what
the Government contemplated in his appointment, he is the very reverse; instead of a friend and
adviser to aid and assist us, we are, from, his course of conduct, compelled to regard him as an
enemy- The power with
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which he is clothed he employs to our injury as far as he can so employ it, instead of using it for
our good. It must be apparent to the Government that under these circumstances his continuance

among us will be attended with no good to either party, on the contrary an injury to us, a source
of trouble and embarrassment. We therefore ask of the Supnt to communicate these our wishes to
the Government.
Signed in Open Council.
In presence of
Joel Walker
Sec. to the Wyandott Council
Major T. H. Harvey
Supt Ind-affs. St Louis
Henry Jacques his
x mark
Squaw dehty "
x '
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"
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"
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x
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Francis A. Hicks
James Sharlow
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir;
October 17.1844.
I would respectfuly nominate James Mathers as Supnt. of the farming operations of the Pawnees.
Mr. M. is the same individual who has been at the Pawnees for the last two years in the capacity
of a farmer and is decidedly the best calcul-ted man at that station to manage the farming
operations for the interest of the Indians.
This change has been made with an eye to having one principal man at that station, hoping
thereby to keep down retrectory dispositions.
Tho H. Harvey Esq I am Sir very respt. &c
Supt Ind Affs (Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Oct. 17. 1844.
I would hereby respectfuly nominate George B. Gaston as farmer or assistant farmer to the
Pawnees. Mr. G. is the same individual who has been previously operating at the Pawnees as
farmer, is attentive & industrious and preserving. A refractory spirit having manifested itself in. a
portion of the community at that station, and an eye too to reducing the salary of a certain portion
of the men caused me to recommend the change which I have recommended. I have
recommended that the asst. farmers be paid not more than $300. per annum, but owing to a
provision of law as provided in the 9" Section, you will see a proviso in the contract for $480. if
the sum of $300, be inadmissable.
Mr. G. has two Indian boys in his family who have to be fed and
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clothed, and for this, and his exertion generally to benefit the heathen, I would recommend that
his contract be approved at Four hundred and eighty dollars per annum. When we have good
men with Indians my desire is to retain, them.
I am Sir very respectfuly &c

Thos. H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Danl Miller
SuPt Ind Aff
Ind Agent
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Oct. 17. 1844.
1 would hereby respectfully nominate Lester W. Platt as farmer or assistant agriculturist to the
Pawnee Indians.
Mr. P. is the same individual who was nominated as Teacher some 14 months since, has
appropriated his time since that occurrence to the benefit of the Pawnees; the same proviso
appears In Mr. P's contract as in that of Mr. Gaston's. Mr. P. is not in every respect as useful a
man as an agriculturist as Mr. G. -he is industrious and attentive.
Mr. P. has an Indian boy and an Indian girl in his family
who have to he fed and clothed, and from the qualifications of
his lady, should we ever succeed in establishing a female
boarding school, she will be worthy of patronage.
I am Sir very respectfuly &cc
Tho H. Harvey ESQ (Signed) Daniel Miller
Supt Ind. affr.
Ind Agt.
Fort Pierre Upper Mo.
I arrived here on the 11" Oct. and take this opportunity
to write you the present:
The Sioux have behaved very badly of late, since the 10" of May to the first of August 1844,
they have killed twenty two white men at different places in their territory: Some few of these
white men were independent trappers, but the greater part were servants in the employ of the
different licensed companies in the country; it has come to such a pass that persons traveling in
their country are not safe, except when in strong parties.
During the last summer, a number of Sioux from the St.
Peter's came to the Missouri with whiskey, and traded twenty
five or thirty horses from the Yanctons for that article, and I
am credibly informed that they are coming in great numbers this
winter, with that article to trade robes, much to the detriment
of the licensed traders; I have been requested by the traders
to remain in this part of the country to endeavour to put a
stop to it; and I think I will in a great measure stop it
with the promised assistance of the traders. Some time last
July a, number of Spaniards from Santa Fe and Taos, came to the
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north fork of the Platte with whiskey, and traded robes from the Indians about the forts of the
traders stationed at that place; and again, the same people with more liquor, traded robes in
August last with the cheyennes on the south fork of the Platte;
in a brawl while drunk eight cheyennes were killed by their own people. I have had some
conversation with you last summer, on the propriety of having some Government officer
stationed in that section of the country, to put a stop to this traffic;

and 1 would again respectfully urge it upon the Department as a necessary measure; otherwise,
traders under the protection of Government in that territory will be more and more annoyed by
their Mexicans; placed in the situation that I am and with such an immense country under my
jurisdiction, I find it im-possible to do well without some assistance. I therefore have to beg of
you to use your influence with Government to give me at as early a period as possible some
assistance; it is absolutely necessary, as I said before, that some Government officer be stationed
in the neighbourhood, or at the mouth of Laramies fork of the Platte River, where with the
assistance of the traders of that place, much could be done to stop the Mexicans from crossing
the line between them and Missouri territory. Please let me know per first opportunity if any
thing has been allowed this year for presents, by Congress, in this Agency; if not, please
endeavour to have two hundred dollars allowed this Session for that purpose; also, if the petition
of the Yanctons, begging the President to let there, have guns &cc. instead, of farmer's utensils
has been granted.
No news from the Ricaris, Mandans, Manetans, Assineboine, and Blackfeet Indians worthy of
remark; every thing appears to have gone on well with these tribes, since my departure from this
place last spring. Four men who have just arrived from Fort John, on the north fork of the river
Platte, report that two Beaver hunters, Wm. T. May and G. H. Johnston, were killed by the Sioux
on the head of Laramies fork. Herewith, enclosed I forward the engagement of my interpreter
for the present year. Very respectfuly &c
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Andrew Drips
Supt Ind. aff St Louis, Ind. Agent
N.B. I have forwarded Joseph Jewett's receipts for his three months' pay to P. Chouteau Jr & Co.
for collection.
(Signed) Andrew Drips Ind Agt.
26" A war party of Sioux arrived in this neighbourhood from
the Pawnees, bringing; with them three Pawnee scalps, it is
impossible to prevent these Indians from going to war. The
Count of Otranto arrived here last evening from the Blackfeet
country, he informs me that all the Indians' from that post down
are peacably inclined. (Signed) A. Drips
Ind. Agt.
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
Oct. 4. 1844.
I have the honor to transmit iron the enclosed account receipted, and to inform you that I have
this day drawn on you for the amount ($400) in favor of Peter A. Sarpy, from whom as the
assigner of Papin and Robidoux I have purchased a set of buildings for the use of this Sub
Agency, under the letter of the IndianDept. to me, dated October 18. 1843, of which a copy has
been furnished your office. I accompany the account with a certificate intended to comply with
the order of the Com to me, to furnish evidence that the prices charged are reasonable".
I had commenced buildings, as you are aware, at another
site, but as these are more extensive and better calculated
for the purpose, than my own would be - or rather better then
I could erect for the same money. I have deemed it proper to pur

chase them. They were erected for trading houses, and comprise
two dwelling apartments, three kitchens and three store rooms.
The Govt. gets them at less than cost.
Tho H. Harvey Esq. Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Aff.
(Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Ind S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency Oct. 1. 1844. We the undersigned, do hereby certify on honor, that
the buildings in this Sub Agency known as Papin & Robidoux trading houses are well suited to
be used as Agency buildings; that the location at Point au Poulles is favourable for the
transaction of the public business and that the buildings aforesaid are well worth four hundred
dollars.
(Signed) Pearson & Cooper
0. C. Flemming
F. Taym
Thos. A.S. Armomett
Reuben Hildreth
Miller for Chipp. Otts & Pots.
Edward Poor
Blacksmith for Chip. Otts & Pots Jos. Laframboise
U.S. Interpreter
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir
Nov. 29. 1844.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Benjamin Grove as asst smith to the Pawnee Indians. Mr.
G. is a young man of
good moral character, is industrious and attentive to business, has lived in my family for the most
part of the past year and on a vacancy occurring at the Pawnees of asst. smith, I tendered to him
that situation. Tho H. Harvey Esq
I am Sir, very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff (Signed) Daniel Miller
Ind Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Nov. 29. 1844,
I would hereby respectfuly nominate Johnson Haylor as Blacksmith to the Pawnee Indians. Mr.
H. Has been selected to fill the vacancy occasioned by the discontinuance of Michael Seedland,
is a man of some thirty years of age, of good moral character, said to be a good workman, has
lately married a lady of good character, of suitable age with himself - his family is composed at
the present of man and wife only.
1 had prepared the contracts for Haylor & Grove previous to my leaving this agency, and on the
18" Inst, they sub-scribed said contracts (in my absence) and entered on their duties by
immediately leaving for the Pawnees. Experience is teaching- me not to patronize Canadian
Frenchmen when it can
be avoided. I am Sir, respt.

Tho H. Harvey Esq
(Signed) Danl Miller
Supt Ind Aff.
Ind. Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Dec. 5" 1844
I would hereby respectfully nominate John Barger as Blacksmith to the Ottoe & Missourias
Indians. Mr. B. is a young man. has a wife and. one child. Himself & lady are highly
recommended as being of good moral character, are both American born citizens. Mr. B. is said
to be industrious, ingenious & a fair workman as a Blacksmith.
The Ottoes & Missourias seem, in some measure to have
amended their ways and manners, and their situation seems to
require that they have a Blacksmith. I think they will not
behave so bad to their smith & assistant again.
Tho. H. Harvey Esq Very respectfuly &c
Sunt Ind. affr.
(Signed) Danl. Miller
Ind. Agt.
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
Dec. 5. 1844.
I would hereby respectfully nominate David Near as asst. smith to the Ottoe & Missourias
Indians. Mr. N. is a young man, has no family, is said to be industrious & of good moral
character, is of German descent, but since the age of eight years (or thereabouts) has been a
citizen of the United States (mostly of Pensylvania)You will see by the contract with Mr. N. that his term
of service will commence on the 1st day of Nov. 1844. Mr. N.
has been since that date industriously employed in making
preparations for the shop's winter coal, which is now in
process of being drawed from the pit, and housed away for use.
Tho H. Harvey Esq. I am Sir, very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind aff
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
January 6. 1845.
I send by W. C. Cummins, book of treaties, be pleased to leave if in the care of Simpson &
Hunter or Mr. Price, you will find enclosed a statement as near as I can come at it, of the number
of Shawnees, Delawares & Muncees, including men, women and children, that was deprived of
the means of subsistence by the high waters during the last spring; since I saw you to day I have
been meditating on. the subject end have come to the conclusion that it will be best to furnish the
Kanzas and Munsees with oorn earlier than the first of March; I do not know how much corn you
expect to give to the Shawnees & Delawares, one thing I feel sure of that most of the Indians that
suffered by the freshets are now in want of corn, and that if they now have all you intend to give
them, they would take cere of it, and not let any of it be wasted, and the Kansas more so than any

of the others.- there are a. good many of the latter tribe now a.t home, when the others will return
I am unable to say; if you give the Kanzas 2,500 bushels I think 500 might be given to them or
delivered to me at the Kanzas Mission'or farmer's house as early in February as it can be got
there- I incline to believe that corn cannot be delivered at the farmer's house for less than $1.00
per Bushel if it can for that, it is at least 150 miles the waggon raod and some very bad places,
tho' the road is generally good, it will be much harder on teams after the winter breaks up or after
there comes a general thaw-say in the month of March & April, than while the earth is solid. If a
contract is let out for the delivery of oorn at the Kanzas village farmer's house,- I would not be
surprised
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if it did not come under $1.35 per bushel, end my present impression if that it will be best to let
out a contract for the delivery of the corn for this tribe - say 500 bushels by the 20"
February, 500 by the 1st of March, 500 by the 1st April 500 by the 1st May & 500 by the 1st of
June 1845 - It is possible I may be deceived, I wish I may, respecting the price that corn can be
delivered to the Kanzas- Your instructions on
the subject will be promptly attended to.
Col. Tho H. Harvey I am respeotfuly &c
Supt Ind Aff. (Signed) Rich W. Cummins
St Louis. Mo. Ind.Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
January 6. 1845.
There are about 80 Munsees, 171 Shawnees, & 340 Delawares, that were deprived of bread
stuffs by the freshets last spring-the most of these families lost their houses as well as their crops
& fences, and many of them, their old corn in their cribs or houses, and a great many hogs, some
cattle & horses.
Col. Tho H. Harvey I am respeotfuly &c
Supt. Ind., aff.
(Signed) Rich. W. Cummins
Ind Agent
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 1. 1845.
I beg leave to enclose duplicate statements of receipts & disbursements as Council Bluffs Sub
agent fox the month of Febr. 1845.
I also enclose a contract entered into this day with John
Fraser to serve as Asst. Blacksmith in the room of Michael
Wilmet who declines to serve any longer in that capacity. I
nominate Mr. Frazer to the Dept. as I consider him in all
respects the most suitable person within my knowledge, for
the place.
Very respectfuly &c
Tho H. Harvey Esq (Signed) Rich S. Elliott
Supt Ind Aff.
Ind S. Agt.

Wyandot Indian Sub Agency Westport. April 1. 1845• Estimate of expenses incurred by
Jonathan Phillips Ind. Sub Agt in transporting the annuity funds for the Wyandot Indians, from
St. Louis to the Wyandot Sub Agency in the 3" qt. 1844. viz.
Cash pd. for 18 Specie Boxes $18.00
Passage of Sub Agent from St Louis to Westport
$25.00
Tho H. Harvey Esq.
Supt. Ind. affs
(Signed) Jonathan Phillips
St Louis
Ind. S. Agt.

7.00
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 30. 1845.
I have the honor to nominate William Russell to be
Miller for the Chip. Otts & Pots. of this Sub Agency, in the
room of Mr. Hildreth, whose resignation together with a contract
with Russell is herewith enclosed. Mr. Russell is a man of
regular and careful habits; and well acquainted with the business.
Tho H. Harvey Esq Very respectfuly &c
Sup Ind. affs. St Louis. Mo. (Signed) Richd S. Elliott
Ind S. Agt. P.S. Nothing recd from your office since mine of the 15" Instant.
Sir:
Council Bluffs March 10.1845.
After my respects to you I will inform you that I wish to
resign my berth as Miller for the Chip. Otts & Pots for
reasons best known to myself.
Respectfuly yours &c
Col. R S Elliott
(Signed) Reuben Hildreth
Ind. S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
March 3rd 1845.
I would hereby respectfuly nominate Caleb Lawns as assistant smith to the Ottoe & Missourias
Indians- Mr L. takes the place of Michael Derogiss, who on the 1" of January 1845 (By mutual
agreement between the two Smiths Wright & Barger) was transferred from the Omahas to the
Ottoe Shop, and David Near transferred to the Omahas Shop.
By a mutual agreement between John Barger (the Ottoe Smith) and Michael Derogias, the latter
discontinued his services as asst. smith to the Ottoes & Missourias on the close of last month ult:
No fault found with Derogias other than, too much of his time being consumed in attending to
his family concerns.
Caleb Lawns is a man of some 20 years of age, is an American citizen, of good moral character,
industrious & attentive to business.
Tho H. Harvey Esq Very respeotfuly &c
Supt Ind. affr.
(Signed) Danl Miller
S. Louis. Mo. Ind Agnt.

Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
March 8. 1845
I would hereby respectfuly nominate William Oline as an Asst. agriculturist to the Pawnee
Indians. It is intended that Mr. C. will take the place of Lester W. Pla.tt on the first of April next;
that Mr
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& Mrs. P. will be on said day, placed at the head of a male and female boarding school at the
Pawnees.
William Cline has been for some months living in my family, is a young man of good moral
character, is industrious & attentive to business. Mr. C. has left thus early that he might have the
company of a caravan of Traders to the Pawnee villages,
Tho. H. Harvey Esq. Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind Affr.
(Signed) Danl Miller
Ind. Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
April 9". 1845.
I nominate John T. Peery to be farmer for the Kanzas Indians per 4th art. of their treaty of June 3.
1825.
Major T H. Harvey I am respectfuly &c
Supt. Ind Aff.
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins
St Louis, Mo. Ind Agent
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir:
March 30. 1845.
I enclose the resignation of Harry W. Foreman Sac & Fox Asst, Farmer, which takes effect from
and after the 21 of the present month. I beg leave to nominate Morton Mayer as asst. farmer for
the Sacs & Foxes of Mo, a contract with whom is also herewith enclosed.
Major Tho H. Harvey
Very respectfuly &c
Sup Ind Aff. St Louis (Signed) W. P. Richardson
Mo. In Sub Agt.
Major Tho H. Harvey
Saint Louis April 24, 1845
Supt Ind affairs.
Sir: I have a letter from Mr. Crawford at Washington dated 35" of March, informing me that my
bid for transporting Indian goods from this place has been accepted. My bid was sent forward on
the 10" of February, and so much time had elapsed before hearing from it that I long since gave
up the expectation that it would be noticed - and have subsequently engaged myself in a.
business that takes me from this place - Eesides Mr. Crawford states that I am to deliver goods at
the Osage villages, which is far in the interior, whereas I offered to deliver them only at the
landings on the Missouri, and furthermore the rates

Letters of Agents of freight have risen so much lately that it will impossible fox me to comply
with the offer made, and I must beg to decline doing anything in the matter.
Very respectfuly Yr Oh Serv. (Signed) Thos. Lapsley.
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Major Tho. H. Harvey
Physician's Quarters Pot. country
Supt Ind. aff. St Louis.
April 22. 1845.
Sir; In obedience to your instructions of March 26" I herewith submit in detail a statement of
medicines used in my practice among the Potawatomies from June 1 to Dec. 31. 1844. A small
remnant of these medicines remained on hand on the 1st JanY 1845, to balance which I have
omitted to enter on the Bill an amount as nearly equal as I could arrive at it. I hope it may prove
satisfactory to the Department.
I also submit herewith an estimate of medicine needed in the practice for the current year. Some
of the items of this estimate may strike you as larger than necessary, but it should be borne in
mind, that more than Two thousand souls are dependent on this stock for their medical supplies.
During the sickly season Ottawae, Chippewas and others press for medicines, & when I
furnished medicines at my own cost, I denied none, & charged no one. In addition to this certain
diseases, resulting from scrofulous & syphilitic taints, require a variation from a common
estimate of medicine. At least $500 worth of Carpenter's extract of Sarsaparilla could be used
here in a year to advantage. In 1843 I saved the life, apparently of a valuable patient afflicted
with scrofula, by the use of $15 worth of Panacea. I have estimated the amount of Quinine at 13
ounces which is less than necessary. Should the season prove to be sickly; the amount will vary
according to the Season from 2 to 3 ozs per month - indeed for a pert of the Season, I have used
it at the rate of 4 os per month. During the autumn, ague & chill & fever becomes here almost
universal, at which, time these poor creatures appear to be almost as fond of Quinine as they are
of ardent spirits. I however submit the estimate, only remarking that I have forborne to carry it
as high as I deemed really necessary lest it should be misunderstood. I have put the medicine at
a supposed cost; which may be considerably above eastern prices. Heretofore for went of funds I
have had to purchase at Western prices, & have had to pay in some instances enormous charges Permit me also to state that I have used in my practice here from Jan. to April 30. 1845. $80
worth of medicine & to do justice to the practice, before I can hear from you, shall have to make
a small purchase further. With whatever amount the Department shall allow, I shall do the
best I can. My object in being here is to alleviate human suffering, and hope the means will be
afforded me of making the best use of my time.
Very respectfully &c
(Signed) J. Lykins.
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
May 9". 1845.
I enclose herewith an estimate of the cost of rebuilding the Agency Buildings for the Fort
Leavenworth Agency, which was torn to pieces by the late storm, all the roof was carried off
several hundred yards, and torn all into pieces & scattered, hardly two pieces at the same place there is scarcely any of the building that will answer again except the logs and joist -the old
Sleepers will soon be rotten, & I have thought it best to put in new ones now. I would like to

rebuild at another place about three fourths of a mile from the old site, but I suppose the
Department would object, at a point that would be more convenient to the Indians & to me on
account of fire wood, particularly in the winter - the old site seems to be an unfortunate place, I
have met with two defeats there - the first by fire from lighting, which took in a storm - the first
much worse than the second -nearly all my household as well as the house was consumed,
should the Department have any objections another place will answer
I am Sir respectfuly &c Major Tho H Harvey
(Signed) Rich W. Cummins
Supt Ind.
Ind. Agent
St Louis Mo.
Amount of the estimate for the above $282.99.
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 1. 1845.
I would hereby respectfully nominate James Case as asst. agriculturist to the Pawnee Indians.
Mr. C. is the same individual who in former years filled, the place as one of the farmers to the
Ottoe and Missourias Indians. Mr. C. takes the place of Geo. W. Gaston, whom, of his own
accord quit the employment of the Government as asst. farmer to the Pawnee Indians on the 13"
April ulto;
I have been observant of the movements of James Case since his dismissal as Ottoe farmer in
1843, and do give him a place as assistant agriculturist to the Pawnee Indians at this time,
believing it to be as judicious an appointment as I could make; few men are more stirring and
industrious than is Mr. C. To his having; failed in accomplishing much for the Ottoes, can be
attributed to his not having been sufficiently provided with agricull, implements, and to the
Ottoes having been flooded with ardent spirits.
Tho. H. Harvey ESQ I am Sir, very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind aff.
(Signed) Daniel Miller
Ind. Agent.
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 1st. 1845.
I would hereby respectfully nominate Marcellus Mathers as Interpreter to the Pawnee Indians:
Marcellus Mathers is a miner son of James Mathers, is a lad of about 18 years of age, entered the
Pawnee Country with his father in 1842; has since that time performed the duties of an
agriculturist at the Pawnees; is a mild & pleasant boy with the Indians; has acquired such a
knowledge of the Pawnee language as to answer well all business purposes as Interpreter; has no
difficulty in making the Indians understand him well, and he understands them well in ordinary
conversation; but when the Indians spout and talk fast, he is some loss to understand them, (as is
the case with almost all interpreters,) we have nothing to fear from this boy (who lives with his
parents) as exercising a bad influence with the Indians.
I cannot but insist that James W. Cleghorn (late Interpreter, who neither speaks nor understands
the English language) be denied the right of remaining in the Pawnee Country; I am thoroughly
convinced that he is exercising an influence over the Pawnees that will retard civilization

with them.
I am Sir, respectfully &c
Tho H. Harvey ESQ
(Signed) Daniel Miller
Supnt. Ind. Affr.
In&. Agent
Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 1. 1845
I would hereby respectfully nominate Lester W. Piatt as school Teacher to the Pawnee Indians;
Mr. P. is as well calculated as most men to take charge of a boarding school at the Pawnees, Mr.
& Mrs, P. have been for some two years with the Pawnee Indians, and have acquired such a
knowledge of the Pawnee Language as to converse with them with much ease, Mrs. P. is
admirably calculated to render good service as a Teacher to said Indians, and will attend strictly
to the female Department; Mrs.P. on my late visit had three girls under her Superintendence who
were making good proficiency in letters, house wifery, sewing, knitting &cc. more children can
be had than we can attend to, so soon as the clothing arrive. Much depends on this season's
operation with our school at the Pawnees; fortunately we are provided with Subsistence for said
contemplated school. Mr. P. had several hoys assisting him in the field.
I am Sir, very respectfuly &c
Tho H. Harvey ESQ (Signed) Daniel Miller
Supnt Ind. affs
Ind Agent,
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Council Bluffs Agency
Sir:
May 21 1845.
Whilst the S.Boat "Frolic" is being here wind bound, I
have procured the Signature of James W. Cleghorn, which you will
please to invelope with my other papers to the 2nd Auditor's
office. I am Sir, very respectfuly &c
Tho H. Harvey ESQ (Signed) Daniel Miller
Supt Indian Aff;
Ind. Agent
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
22" May 1845.
In compliance with your instructions of the 2nd Inst. I now enclose the papers with the required
explanations apper-taining to the claim of L. J. Bertrand for voluntary emigration with his family
in 1842.
I trust that nothing further will now stand in the way of
a final adjustment of the matter. I am Sir, Yr Ob Sv
Hon Thos. H. Harvey (Signed) Alfred J. Vaughan
Supt Ind Aff.
Ind S. Agent
The United States
1848 To Lawrence J. Bertrand.
October. For emigrating himself and family consisting of six
persons from Michigan to the Osage River Sub Agency at
$55. ea $330.00

For Subsistence for one year for six persons at one ration per day - 2190 rations at
10c..............219.00
$549.00
Recd. Osage River Sub Agency
of
Five hundred & forty nine dollars in full of the above account.
Letters of Agents Page 433.
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I certify that the above account is correct & just, and that the said Lawrence J. Bertrand, a
Potawatomie Indian and his family, six in all, emigrated at his own expense as above stated and
is entitled to one year's Subsistence by virtue of treaties
with said tribe, and that his name is not on any muster roll that
has been rendered heretofore, there is a cousin of his by the
same name, a single man, who emigrated with S. T. Brady in 1840,
and further that the amt. charged for one year's subsistence,
10 cents per ration is as low aa subsistence for one family
could be obtained at the time he emigrated.
Osage River Sub Agency.
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
May 16, 1845,
late Ind Sub Agent
Muster Roll of a family of Potawatomie Indians who emigrated
from the State of Michigan to the Osage River Sub Agency, west
of the Mississippi river in the month of October 1843
Names of families
males females
Total
Lawrence J Bertrand under 25 and of 10 & under
10 years under 50 25 yr.
Remarks - Mr Bertrand emigrated himself. I certify on honor that the above muster roll is correct
as above stated.
Osage River Sub Agency
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
May 16. 1845
Ind. S. Agt.
We the undersigned., testify that the bearer Lawrence J.
Bertrand, arrived in this country in Sept. 1848 with his family
(in all six persons) and that to all appearance they emigrated
voluntarily - We further certify that the bearer Laurence J.
Bertrand is quite a distinct and separate person from Lawrence
Bertrand who emigrated with S. T. Brady in 1840.
Given under our hands at Sugar Greek Settlement, Potawatomies
this 16" of May 184. (Signed) Saml. Lewis
( Do ) R. Wilson.
I certify on honor, that the above named person, Lewis &. Wilson, are men of character &
respectability residing in this Sub Agency following their lawful business; and in whose
testimony full faith & credit may be given. Osage River Sub Agency
(Signed) Alfred J.
Vanghan
17 May 1845.
Ind Sub Agt.

Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Sir,
June 6" 1845.
I have this day received yours of the 21st of May covering a communication from Mr. Crawford
in relation to a mistake made in contracting with Martin Meyer as asst. farmer for the Sacs of
Mo. This error was detected and corrected in the copy of the contract designed to be sent to Mr.
Crawford, but inadvertently I sent the one which had not been corrected. Andrew Mayer (whose
name was inserted in place of Martin Mayer) is asst. Blacksmith, and from the fact of our
frequently using his name the mistake occurred. Of this fact Mr. Crawford can satisfy himself by
a reference to his files.
Major Tho H. Harvey
(Signed) W. P. Richardson
Supt Ind Affs.
Ind. S. Agent
Sir:
Osage Sub Agency June 7. 1845.
I recd, your letter of the 15" Ulto. yesterday, end
according to the request of the Comr of Ind. affairs, I enclose you a copy of one of the notices
which is referred to in the agreement with Messrs. Arnett & Brown contractors for building the
houses for the Osage chiefs which ought to have accompanied the contract & agreement sent on.
I also enclose two certificates which have been given me by persons who are competent to judge
correctly I should suppose of the property of the exchange of the Agency buildings as any that
are
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to be found in this country. I need, not repeat what I have said in a former communication on
the subject, the advantages of the exchange every day's experience make more & more manifest.
I am looking anxiously for Mr. Veringot to arrive in order that we may take some steps
preparatory to the erection of buildings for the school, also, fixing on a site for the
same, every day is important at this Season of the year in this
part of the country and before he comes I can do nothing.
Major Tho. H. Harvey
respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff.
(Signed) Joel Crattender
Ind Sub Ag.
Wyandot Agency
July 17. 1845. Dear Sir;
I wish to inform you that I am entirely destitute of all documents, laws, forms and regulations
necessary for the proper conducting of my official duties &cc. Save some written forms politely
furnished me by Mr. Haverty - can I be supplied.
I am informed that my predecessor took with him every thing of the kind.
Yours most respectfuly (Signed) Richd. Hewett.
Sir:
I would remark that I am offered a building partly
finished of hewed logs together with some seven or eight acres
of land; I had the property appraised together with the

probable cost of finishing - which appraisement amounted to about
$1,400. it would be much better than none, altho. it is not
Situated as it should be, nor can it be made as comfortable
as could a new one, there must be something done in this matter,
soon as I shall be under the necessity of leaving the nation. I
do not wish to be considered too impertinate in this matter,
but my family are actually suffering for want of room.
Maj. Tho E. Harvey Yours &c
Supt Ind aff. (Signed) Richd. Hewett.
Copy
The United State to
Joseph I. Bourassa. Dr.
For two receipts for cash paid for Indian portraits to C. King - at Washington City which was
destroyed in my house by the house having been consumed by fire, which resulted in the
destruction of the receipts and every thing else - $60.
I certify on honor that Joseph I. Bourassa. presented the above named receipts to me for payment
when I was in the employ
of the Indian Department but withdrew them from out of my hands
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before any steps were taken for their payment, and as far as my knowledge extends he has not
received any thing from the Government for them.
June 24. 1845
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
late Ind S.Agt.
I certify on honor that I paid to Mr. Charles King, $20 for drawing the portrait of Wah bon se,
and for the portrait of (Ga de ge ned $20. for the portrait of Joseph Napoleon Bourrassan $20.
and that we left these portraits being unfinished in the hands of Mr. King to be forwarded to us;
having taken his receipts for the sum paid in 1835. but who deposited tnem in the War office, if
we cannot be paid for said portraits we desire that they should be returned.
(Signed) Jos N. Bourassan
Forwarded to Comr. Ind. aff. 21 July 1845.
The United States
To the Estate of Luther Rice Deceased - D P. For his services as Interpreter for the Osage River
Sub Agency for the term of 4 months & 15 days, com. on 1 Jan 1843 & ending on 15 May 1843,
inclusive) at the rate of $300/an—$112.50
I certify on honor that the above account is correct & just, that the services have been falthfuly
rendered as above stated.
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis
Ind. S. Agent. Forwarded to Comr. Ind. aff. on 21 July 1845.
The United States to Ann S. Cleghorn Dr.
May 25. 1845. To hire of oxen & waggon nineteen days at the

rate of $2.00 / — §38.00
I Certify that the Potawatomie Indians hired the above named oxen & waggon for the labourers
who were employed by the United States to labor for said Indians, to haul rails, and that they
agreed that the same should be paid out of the fund allowed said Indians for the pay of labourers.
(Signed) Anthony L.Davis late Ind S. agt.
The United States to W. W. Cleghorn
Dr. May 25. 1845. To hire of one yoke of oxen
nineteen days
at $1 per day.......................................................................................... $19.00
One man two & a half days at $1.00 2.50 $21.50
I certify that the Potawatomie Indians hired the above named man & wagon for the labourers
who were employed by the United States to labor for said Indians, to haul rails, and that they
agreed that the same should be paid out of the funds allowed said Indians for pay of
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labourers.
(Signed) Anthony L. Davis Ind Sub Agt. The two foregoing ap forwarded to Comr of Ind affs. on
21 July 1845.
St. Louis, Mo.
August 30. 1845.
Sir:
I deem it my duty to inform you that the tribes on our border from Red River as far north as to
include the Pawnees on the Platte river, are making arrangements to hold a grand Council on the
Arkansas. River; this point is designated for the purpose of enabling the Indians to subsist on the
Buffaloe while in council; the time for holding the Council is not set; the Creeks are the first
movers in this project. The object as I understand and believe of this great council, is to renew
the old friendship now existing among the tribes immediately on our frontier - and make a
general peace among all the frontier Tribes & many of those of the prairie or wild or uncivilized
tribes; this move is made I think in consequence of some difficulties now existing between some
of the southern tribes and the Pawnees or Comanches. It is desired by the Indians that all their
agents be present at the Council, to assist them in bringing about the great object of their meeting
& report the result to the Government.
Major Tho H. Harvey
I am respectfuly &c
Sup Ind affs
(Signed) Richd W. Cummins
St Louis
Ind. Agent.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
July 24. 1845.
The time for preparing the annual report on the affairs of this Sub agency having; arrived, the
following is respectfuly submitted.
The unsettled condition of the Chippewas, Ottawas & Potawatoraies of whom. I have charge, has
operated during the past year to retard their improvement. No community standing on the
relation of mere tenants at the will of a higher power, as may be said to be virtually the case of
these Indians, can be expected to make much progress from savage to civilized life, however
benign the sway of the higher power may be. The principle of individual property,- of

accumulation – cannot have its necessary operation, and it is the foundation of civilisation. Say
what we may of high principle, "brotherly love and religion - and they are as beautiful to the
contem-plation as they are beneficial in experience - yet we must confess that as regards the most
of mankind, social advancement is founded on the selfish principle of individual welfare.
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To promote that advancement among the Indians, we must encourage by all proper means, the
operation of this principle. We must give them not only permanent homes as tribes, but, as soon
as possible, we must permit something in the nature of fee simple rights in individuals to attach
to appropriate and allotted parts of their national domain. This will give a settlement to the
family, and affect the habits of a11 its members. A permanent home once selected and
established, the individual will in due course of time rejoice in the difference between the
fireside scenes of a neat and comfortable cottage and those of an Indian lodge. Hence comforts
and enjoyments will cluster around him, acting as a constant stimulus to exertion, because they
are a certain reward of it. Relics of barbarism will melt away as the influences of a better
existence are experienced, and the vague superstitions which now cloud the minds of these
children of nature, and chill many of their fine feelings, will fade before the light and warmth of
true religion. The agent in charge will then hove before him the delightful spectacle of a people
really emerging from the rude condition of hunters and fishers, to the more elevated character of
agriculturists, mechanics, and merchants, and even the higher professions proper to refined
society. This is no fency sketch. If any thing can be done with Indians in regard to civilization and we know that much has already been done - it may all in due season be accomplished -But
we must not be impatient. It is a. greet work of national reformation and reorganization, and it
will require time, faith, energy, and labor. The hope and expectation of its accomplish-ment are
not entertained as vain dreams, but are founded on a correct judgment of the Indian character.
The spectacle of the Government of the United States regularly pursuing a course calculated to
effect such objects, as I have alluded to, for all the Indian tribes who have emigrated or are yet to
emigrate to the appropriated Indian territory in the great western frontier - the assigned home of
existing thousands and thousands yet to exist, of a people whom the history of the world would
have justified us in exterminating, snd who have few claims upon us but those of common
humanity and such as our generosity has prompted rather than strict justice required us to admit is as singular in the action of powerful nations, as it is noble & proper in itself. Our Government
has recognized their right to the occupancy of the soil we have already purchased from them, and
has treated with them though a conquered people, measurably as equals - has consigned to
oblivion the acts of past treachery and cruelty of which the red man has been guilty towards the
whites - and then voluntarily assuming towards them the relation of a guardian to simple and
helpless wards, has at considerable expense conducted their business and advanced their
interests, so that all those tribes with
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whom it has had most to do are now in a much better condition as regards all the means of
existence, if they would but make use of them, than any of their fore-fathers have ever been.
This policy seems to present more sublime fes.tures then the policy towards a. conquered enemy
of any other people of whom we have any record. The course of our British neighbours has

certainly nothing it it equally magnanimous end attractive; and I have deemed it proper to allude
to the subject here, because many of our citizens, unacquainted with the actual relatione
subsisting between the Government and the Indians, are prone to expend their sympathies upon
the latter, as if grievously outraged & oppressed by the forafter. Soon after the payment of
annuities in this Sub Agency last fall, it was rumoured here that a negotiation was to be opened
for the purchase of their lands. Owing to the unaccountable delay of a letter written to me on the
14. September from West-port, Mo. by the Supnt of Ind. affairs, I was without official advice on
the subject; and as the Indians were fast scattering to their fall and winter hunts, I considered it
my duty to visit St Louis in October, to consult with him and present my reasons for believing
that the negotiation should be postponed to the spring - He did not visit us last fall, and was
accordingly expected during the spring. There was consequently but little done in the way of
extending agricultural improvements, even among those who would become tolerable farmers if
permanently settled- In this I refer more particularly to the half breeds, as, in the present
transition state of this people, (in regard to habits as well as houses) they alone, save a very few
exceptions, appear willing to bring themselves down to a. regular agricultural life, with its
constant toils and cares - The full blood Indians who have not been taught better, but have grown
up to the idle, roving habits of their ancestors, will not labor regularly or effectively; and many
of them - perverse as it may seem, would actually consider it derogatory to their dignity to do so.
A few of them do a little work, and make some feeble attempts at farming operations, in the
white man's way; but the majority prefer an idle, listless life of smoking and sleeping so long as
they have any thing to eat, or hunting or visiting among their better supplied neighbours, when
the larder is empty. Nor need we look for much better habits so long as their youth of both sexes
are left to such training as they now experience.
As it is howeve, there are more acres now in cultivation in this Sub Agency than have ever been
at any former time, and the crops promise an abundant yield. The corn generally was planted
about the first of April, which we find to he the best time for planting here; and the season has
been so favourable that the growth is remarkably
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fine. Potatoes, beans, and all the garden vegetables look well - we have had new potatoes for
some weeks, and the green corn is just becoming fit for use. The soil is exuberantly fertile, and a,
very little labor will produce an abundant supply of all articles of subsistence. A small lot of
wheat sown last fall has done very well. The troops of the Council Bluffs formerly raised large
crops of this grain, and the soil and climate seem to be as well adapted to it as they are to Indian
corn. Hemp also would come to great perfection here. Horn cattle grow larger on this prairie
grass in this region than any cattle on the range that I have ever seen. The grass is exceedingly
nutricious, and the cattle can be wintered in good condition on the rushes that grow in many
places in the Missouri bottom. But the Indians do not as a general thing raise either cattle or
hogs. They prefer to depend on the chase and their annuities for subsistence - I do not suppose
there are one hundred head, of horned cattle owned by the full blood Indians in this Sub Agency.
They generally have a plentiful supply of horses, which subsist themselves in winter on twigs,
bark and dry grass, and are, at that season, usually off with their owners on hunting expeditions.
There is a wild pea vine here in the woods on which horses get very fat in the fall, and as the
snows are not very deep or long continued, the ponies do better on the range in the winter than a

stranger would suppose. Most of the half breeds have cattle and hogs, and both Indians and half
breeds raise poultry in considerable numbers.
I have before reported that the Potawatomie lands here are not well timbered; and the little
timber that we have is every year becoming less by the constant buring of the prairies and woods
in the fell and winter. The fires in the woods are at times very violent, owing to the rsnk growth
of grass, weeds, a underbrush; and in this way hundreds of trees are killed every year. The
deadened trees become dry, and whether standing or falling, add to the intensity of the
succeeding conflagration. It requires but a short residence in a, country like this, to enable one to
account for the formation of prairies, as in a. comparatively brief period of time large tracts of
country may denuded of timber and covered with grass, through the moving; agency of fire. We
can also account for the cause of that peculiarly smoky period of Autumn called Indian summer.
In the fall the smoke of the constant burning fills the air and is carried eastward by its current,
occasioning that hazy atmosphere which in the eastern states, if it happen to coincide with a
period of calm and cloudless -weather, is called "Indian Summer".
In regard to the country here, it seems to me that the members
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of the last Congress must have acted under a misapprehension when the limits of Iowa were
determined on - Monsieur Nicolet, whose views I have understood had great weight, was
doubtless a gentleman of high scientific attainments; yet we are not therefore to conclude that he
would take every thing into consideration that ought not to be overlooked in fixing the limits of a
state. Doubtless the high lands east of this, on which by the act of Congress the western line of
Iowa was to be traced, are well enough calculated for a boundary if they were in the proper
place; but what is to become of the district of Country between that line and the Missouri river.
The region thus cut off from Iowa is not sufficient in resources to justify the reorganization of a
Territorial government, or to form a new state. It might well make a few counties of the State of
Iowa, if the Potawatomie title to the 5,000,000 acres under the treaty of Chicago, and the
reserved rights of the Sioux, Iowas, Omahas, Ottoes & Sacs & Foxes, under the treaty of Prairie
du Chien of 15" July 1830, were extinguished; but the scarcity of timber takes much from its
value, and will prevent dense settlement. The soil is excellent in most parts, but no minerals
have been discovered, end even rock is very scarce- The Western boundary of Iowa ought, I
think, to be the Missouri river, at least as far north as the mouth of the little Sioux, up which
stream it might very properly pass to a point from which an imaginary line could be run either to
the mouth of the St Peters, or along the 43rd parallel of latitude to the Mississippi river - Some
such adjustment of the boundary as regards this region, would suit it better then any other. You
have already, I presume, had before you the report of the Council held by Major Harvey with
these Indians, as Commissioner to treat for their lands. The Indians having made a proposal to
the Government, seem to consider the negotiation still open, and expect if their proposal should
be rejected, that the rejection of it will be followed by another offer on the part of the
Government. They have given their asking price, but I do not think it is their minimum; nor do
they seem to believe, that the offer of the Government by Major Harvey was its ultimatum. The
chiefs were not inaptly styled "Veterans in diplomacy" by the Commissioner at the Council as
they have managed only to commit themselves to a proposition, from which they may at a future
time recede somewhat, without serious injustice to themselves. All the most sensible of the full
blood Indians desire to be permanently settled, and are anxious to treat; but they are equally

solicitous that the terms shall be favourable to their nation. It will probably be the last Treaty
they will ever make, and they naturally desire to make the best bargain possible. In the
meantime, the uncertainty as to the
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length of time they are to remain here operates very hardly on those of the half breeds end others
who desire to make themselves good homes, and they are impatient under the delay. As the Sacs
& Foxes must soon remove, the Potawatomies will be exposed to a frontier of whites on the east,
which will make probability like that of Missouri on the South, contain many individuals who
will devote themselves, by illicit traffic, to the destruction of the red race, while their acts of
cruel fraud, meanness & plunder, will disgrace our own. This state of things will constitute
another strong reason for the removal of these Indians to a better home, where the beneficial
policy of the Government may be carried out towards them, without so many circumstances to
thwart & frustrate it.
In my report for 1843, I stated, that no distinction is recognised or observed among these Indians
on account of their origin from different nations, but that they all describe themselves as
"Potawotamies", by which name they are known among their Indian neighbours. Though there
are individuals here of Ottawa as well as Chippewa ancestry, yet they are so few in number, that
the official designation of the band as fixed by the Treaties of 29 July 1839 & 26 Sept 1833, is
now little better than a misnomer. There are also individuals among them of Sioux Menomineee
and Sac blood, but they are all classed here as "Potawatomies". This is the name which the
bands here, & those south of the Missouri ought to bear, and I presume that measures will be
pursued to effect their union into one nation, at least so far as their name, the possession of their
domain, and the distribution of their funds is concerned. These fragments constitute all that is
left of what was formerly the Potawatomie tribe. It has in course of time become thus divided
and broken up by the policy of the Government (necessarily pursued) in making treaties at
different times with different bands and portions of the tribe. Considerable jealousy and distrust
have grown up between the bands here and those south of the Missouri, and I think it will be
difficult to effect their harmonious re-union, without some concessions to the feelings and
prejudices of the people here; but if they be gratified in some respect, it may possibly be
accomplished. They object strongly to the country in the Osage river Sub Agency, but would be
satisfied to meet and join their brethren in a country on the Kanzas, if the price of their lands
should afford what they would consider an adequate support for the entire body of
Potawatomies. The number in this Sub Agency being about 2,000 souls and the number in the
0.R.S. Agency, (as I understand from unofficial sources) including the Wabash Potawatomies,
about 2,300, the distribution share of cash annuities to each individual, after their removal and
union would be at least as large as that of each individual here at present. A knowledge of this
fact among some of the people here has softened
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them down a good deal, and disposed them more favourably towards the proposed union than
they were some time ago. I think it is to be regretted that at the late Council, Major Harvey was
not authorized to grsnt some things heretofore requested by these Indians, as in that case it is my
opinion that more progress would, perhaps have been made in regard to the treaty. I have on

former occasions remarked that their confidence in the good faith of the Government was
considerably shaken (unjustly enough) and the minutes of the Council held by Major Harvey will
show that I was correct. How-ever manifest it may be to those who know all the facts in the case,
that their complaints axe in a great measure ill founded, yet the distrust has existed, and still to
some extent exists among them; and it has been a source of regret to me that I have not been able
entirely to remove it. I think however that it will probably soon die away, as some of the moving
causes of it are not virtually taken away, and the Indians freed from improper influences, are
beginning to think and reason for themselves. They certainly have no ground to charge the
Government with having acted in bed faith towards them, in abstaining from an improper use of
their funds until they were more permanently settled; yet from the fact of one or two things
which they have much desired being heretofore (on prudential considerations) withheld by the
Department, some of them have really feared that the Government intended to act falsely and
refuse any fulfilment of the Treaty stipulations.
One of the causes of sissatisfaction depending on the action of Congress, it is proper again to
have it brought before that body. In some of the treaties, Sections and parts of Sections of land
have been "reserved" to individual:- Indians and half breeds - It having been decided that a
reserve gives an Indian only a title to the occupancy of the land, or use of it, the reservees have
found themselves unable to dis-pose of what were believed by them to be absolute and unconditional grants- They cannot understand the difference between a fee simple and an usufractuary
interest, and hence are apt to conclude, that the Government does not intend them to have the
land at all. I would respectfuly suggest the inquiry whether the issuing of patents to each
reserves would not be the easiest (as it would certainly be an equitable mode) of disposing of the
whole difficulty. We intrust the Indian with tne disposition of his annuity money - why not
intrust him equally with the disposition of his lends? Many Sections of reserved and granted
lands, in Illinois, have been undisposed of till their value has been much impaired by the
destruction of the timber. Trespassers swarm upon them. We have no schools nor missionaries
among the Potawatomies here. I think a well ordered missionary establishment would do
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much good; not simply, however, by preaching to Indians, nor even by teaching them letters, but
by combining other education with these objects. You will please understand me as always
having in view an institution embracing the industrial, manual arts on the part of the males, and
household duties on the part of the females, when I speak of a school in the Indian country.
These are not only necessary to be taught;- they are essential to the due improvement of the red
race. And such schools ought to be under the management of gentlemen and ladies, who are not
only qualified in other respects; but who have determined to devote their lives to this service Enlightened missionaries - persons of cultivated minds, and enlarged views who can rise superior
to the bigotry of Sectarian-ism, and not on the broadest principles of Christianity and
philanthropy - these are the proper hands to which an Indian school may be entrusted with safety
and advantage. As to the policy of expending Indian School funds at a distance from the Indian
Country, I must beg leave to repeat that I cannot but consider it in many respects
disadvantageous. This subject however is so well understood, that extended remarks upon it
would be superfluous. The Indians dislike to let their children go, especially when the expense is
borne from their own means. Nor is the improvement of the pupils at such schools an adequate
return for the outlay. The same money, judiciously expended on each pupil at a properly

organized school in the Indian country, would be productive of a much greater amount of good,
not only in the education of the individual, but through the influence of example on others Good, as well as bad example are to some extent contagious; and by having a good school
among them the Indians might, in time, be induced to take a pride in it, to prise it for its results,as
their greatest treasure. In order effectively to change the nature of the Indian -for to teach him the
arts of civilized life, and induce him to abandon the habits of his ancestors for ours, almost
amounts to a change of his nature - it is so manifest and has been so often said; that he must be
operated upon when very young;, that it seems like the repetition of a common place to renew
the suggestion,, Yet as connected with the great object of the Government, it is important to
educate him properly he must be kept as much as possible apart from all the examples and
occupations of Indian life, until able to judge of the superior advantages of the habits we wish
him to adopt. He must be dressed in the costume of the white man, and taught to use the axe, to
make fence and plow - to plant; care and husband the different crops - to take care of stock - and
to work at the carpenters, Millers, Smiths and other trades - The same course of training, in
pursuits suitable for them
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must be adopted with the girls. In this way you can train up men & women whom you may hope
will through life remain in some measure true to their early teachings; and this cannot be so well
accomplished at any other school as at one in the Indian Country, where the ridicule of their
untutored brethren - which is a grievous thing to be borne, and very prevalent among Indians can be met and lived down by the pupils as they progress in knowledge, better than it can be
endured by those educated abroad. But if the children are not taken young, but are suffered to
grow up with all the wild, lazy end improvident habits of untutored Indians, it is a hopeless task
to attempt their reformation, when past the period of early youth. The most that you may then
expect from them is that they will believe the white man's mode of life to be the best; while they
themselves true to the instinct of their nature, will live out the listless and profitless life of the
Indian. To attempt to inform the minds of such people, and make Christians of them, is waste of
effort almost as vain as to attempt the caging of the winds. The residence of industrious white
men in the Indian country, when intermarried with the Indians, is useful in promoting
civilization. We do not look for the perpetuity of a pure blooded Indian race - That is already
impossible; and as the children of white men with Indian wives follow the condition of the
mother and are members of the tribe, it does not seem, improper to permit such connections, in
cases where the general conduct of the white man is unobjectionable. Whatever advances the
Potawatomies have made towards civilisation, have been promoted in a greater degree, by the
intermixture of whites with the tribe, than by any other cause. These carry with them the habits
of our race; and through the standard of imitation which they constitute for the Indians may not
be considered high? yet it is for that reason the more attainable by the latter. Their housese &
farms are constant examples,and they are able to do much in teaching agriculture in a simple and
rude manner. It also seems that the issue of mixed blood arising; from such connections, is much
better fitted to adopt our habits than full blood Indians. The half breeds, men and women, among
the Potawatomies, all wear the dress of the whites, and adopt our mode of life, so far as their
knowledge and means enable them to do so. The half breed women almost invariably marry
white men, if they can get them, and do their best to rank as good housewives; but it is a little
singular, that the half breed men, while they build houses, make small farms, and dress & live

like the whites, generally marry full blood Indian women. A full blood Indian woman (at least
among the Potawatomies)
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with a white man or half breed as a husband, always dresses her children, so far as she knows
how, after the fashion of the whites, and generally observes the same rule in the dress for herself.
The licensed traders in this Sub Agency conform to the intercourse laws, and abstain from
improper interference with the business of the Government. I have no censure to pass upon
them, but find, generally that they manage their interests much on the same principle that
merchants do elsewhere. Their conduct during the late negotiation was certainly extremely
proper, and courteous to the Commissioner, in as great a de-gree as could be expected. Having
no exclusive monopoly of the business here, and being liable at all times to the competition of
any Capitalists who may choose to procure a license and encounter the risks of the trade, they did
not, I suppose, feel under any obligation to aid the Government at the expense of their own
means; and it is true that they did not enlist themselves to forward the negotiation so ardently as
they perhaps might have done, if provision for the payment of their claims against the Indians
had been offered them. Yet they threw no impediment in the way of it; although the temptation
to do so was certainly strong; because, if the treaty had been concluded and their claims not
provided for in it; many of the Indians indebted to them would never have paid them one dollar Very little countenance and encouragement suffice to induce an Indian not to pay his debts. It
seems to me, however, that it would have been as well for the interests of the Government and
the Indians, if the restraint of the Senate's resolution on the subject of claims against the latter,
had not been in the way. The claims of the licensed traders here against these Indians are just,
and based upon actual business transactions, not mere fiction and frauds; and to pay them even
by treaty would do no injury to the Government, nor injustice to the Indians; for even most of
them who owe nothing would rather see their brothers' debts cancelled than not, and the amount
would not necessarily be an addition to the consideration for the lands. Heretofore it has been
considered so much a matter of course that all scores should be wiped away at a treaty, that if the
Government refuses to co-operate in so doing here, many of the Indians will regard such refusal
as an order not to pay their debts at all, or at least urge it as a pretext for neglecting or refusing to
do so. Thus, serious injustice will be done to the traders, whose merchandize has already been
actualy received, and converted to their use by the Indians. Besides, even if the settlement of
claims at a treaty be as great an evil as we are prone to consider it, it is one which cannot happen
again in the case of these people. I would therefore be in favor of
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leaving the Commissioner to his own discretion in this as well as all other matters, when a
negotiation is again attempted here. It is certainly late in the day to discover that the payment of
Indian debts in a treaty is a matter of such serious import, that it must stand in the way of so
important a negotiation as that for the extinction of the Indian title to these lands; and it seems to
me, that this new leaf, in the history of Indian transactions has been turned over at a most
unfortunate and inopportune time. We have lately had many alarms of danger from the Sioux
Indians; but I can hardly realize the idea that the danger is imminent, though we are by no means
safe from attack. The Sioux are aware that we have no military force here, and the traders from

up say that their feelings towards the Potawatomies are very bitter - The Sioux are hostile
towards the Pawnees, Omahas, Ottoes & Potawatomies. The Pawnees and Ottoes, are now at
war; I have made special reports on their difficulties. The Ottoes are now in a very destitute
condition, and may have difficulties with the settlers below the line, or with the Potawatomies, as
their destitution may drive them to commit depredations. A day or two ago they asked leave of
the Potawatomies to device the scalp dance on this side of the river, in commemoration of the
Pawnee scalps taken at Bellevue on the 14" Instant, and one since taken by a war party which
visited the Pawnee villages; but the Potawatomies declined the request, stating that they did not
desire that ceremony to be performed on their land. At this, and the assistance furnished by our
people to a few scattering Pawnees here, the Ottoes may take offence. The feelings of the
Potawatomies towards them are not very friendly. Feuds are in fact brewing among all the
Indians in this region, and a general fight, though not very probable is not a very remote
possibility. The Potawatomies are much afraid of the Sioux, against whom they have petitioned
the Government, in pursuance of its pledges to protect them. In addition to all this, the authority
of the Government is openly contemned by the whiskey dealers and horse thieves, who hover
along the frontier, like ill omened birds of prey, to seize the property of the Indians by any means
which will place it in their power. In regard to spirituous liquors, the laws & regulations of the
Department are in a great measure a dead letter. The grog shops along the line in the State of
Missouri furnish the Indians as much as they desire, if they choose to go for it, which they often
do. In this way more injury is done than if the article were kept in the resrular course of trade by
the licensed; for when an Indian gets into one of those grog shops - literally "dens of thieves - he
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does not get away until he has got rid of horse, saddle, blanket, gun and whatever property he
may have with him, if the dealer can possibly make him drink enough to carry on the plunder
effectually. To supply those who do not choose to go for it, messengers are sent with kegs on
horseback and a revel at the wigwam or village follows. To expect an agent alone & unaided,
without any military force, to put a stop to all this, is preposterous. What can you do by "moral
suasion" even among whites, where strong passion end base appetites are to be restrained? and
how much less among a rude people, such as the unlettered - untaught Indians! No, we must
have the strong arm of power - We must cut off the supply of liquor by preventing the Indians
from going; for it, by expelling the dealers from their neighbourhood -To accomplish this a
military police, with ample authority to act effectively on every emergency is necessary. The
means at present relied on are futile. In view of the facts alluded to in the two preceding
paragraphs, I have before recommended the establishment of a military post in this region. In
this I have but coincided with the late and present Supnt. of Indian affaire, still deeming an
establishment necessary, I renew the recommendation, though I have but little hope (and no
expectation) that it will he acted upon. Although the power of the Government is not at all
understood by the wild Indians in this region - although the officers of the Indian Department
here end at St Louis have repeatedly called attention to the Subject - the officers of the army do
not seem to consider any protection or police necessary here. At least so I conclude from the fact
that repeated calls on that subject have not been answered. This point is more remote from the
comforts and enjoyments of civilized life then Jefferson Barracks or Fort Leavenworth. The
office of this Sub Agency is located at Point aux Poules, on the north east bank of the Missouri
river, about twenty miles below the mouth of Boyer's river and opposite Bellevue, as marked on

the map. The distance by land to the Missouri state line is about thirty five miles. High Greek
Post Office in Atchison (late Holt Co.) Mo, is the nearest, and is distant about 55 miles. By an
act of the last Congress the extension of the mail line to Huntsicker's ferry on the Nesh-nabotand,
ten miles nearer this place, was authorized, and I suppose the new route will soon go into
operation. The three trading houses of this Sub Agency are at Point aux Poules. The mill under
the treaty of 26 Sep 1833, & the Smiths' Shop under treaty of 29 July 1839, have done good
service for the Chippewas, Ottawas,
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and Potawatomies, during the past year - On the 1st of July instant I was authorized by the Supnt.
of Indian affairs to organise an additional Shop under treaty of 26 Sept 1833, which I have done
so far as to employ a Smith and Striker. The Smith finds his own tools for the present, and the
Striker is engaged in preparing coal and other necessary out-door work. We expect to receive a
regular outfit of materials and stock in a few weeks. In the meantime, the Smith is engaged in
repairing guns, kettles, traps and such other work as does not require much iron and steel. I
should not omit to state, that we are at times, much in need of medical aid here. Frequent
applications axe made to me for medicine and advice, neither of which, of course, it is in my
power to give. There has been no Physician here since Father Hocken, the Catholic missionary
left this, four or five years ago. The climate is salutrious, yet where there is so much exposure,
there must be many cases of fever and other diseases. If any funds are applicable, something
ought to be done in regard to this matter. In conclusion, you will, I trust, pardon a few remarks
on a Subject of personal concern: I allude to the compensation of Sub Agents. - Borne very well
chosen remarks were made on this subject by the Superintendent of Indian affairs at St Louis, in
his report of last year. The nature of the office having been entirely changed since the
compensation was first fixed, it does not seem unreasonable to suggest that the Salary, also ought
to be changed. The Sub Agent (vice Agent would be a more proper title, if merely Agent will not
answer) is not now a clerk,or Sub to any agent, nor indeed can be, under the act of 1834. His
responsibilities are, in many cases, very great, and his duties are the same in every respect with
those of the office called agent, whose salary is double that of the Sub Agent. These duties
require education, information, integrity and industry, to secure their due and efficient
performance. They call the Sub agent to a life in the wilderness, where he and his family are cut
off from the enjoyments not only of civilized and refined society, but of all the Church privileges
to which they may have been accustomed. They also withdraw him from all opportunities to
engage in any other business; end in process of time (if he happen to escape a sudden removal
from office) are apt to impair the energies of his mind by confining its operations to their own
restricted circle, and gradually inducing, as to every thing beyond that, a sort of mental
stagnation. How for an officer with responsibilities so large, and duties so important, under
circumstances so unpleasant; to be paid a sum which will scarce subsist his family --a salary less
than that of a messenger in the Department at Washington,
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is unworthy of the Government; and I assure you that the narrow and incompetent Salary, and
the precarious tenure of the office are a serious discouragement and operate very naturally to
weaken the interest which the officer might otherwise feel in the affairs of his station. It seems to

me that this subject ought to be brought before Congress by the Head of the Indian Bureau, who
is entitled to have the services of efficient subordinates, not only on account of the public weal,
but because he may be considered in some degree responsible (at least in reputation) for their
conduct and management. They ought to be such men as adequate compensation alone will
enlist, unless driven by misfortunes to accept these places, merely to draw the meager pay until
they can look for something better, I have no apology to offer for
the length of this report.
Very respctfuly &c
T. Hartly Crawford ESQ
(Signed) Rich S. Elliott
Comr In affr
Ind Sub Agt.
Osage Sub Agency
Sir:
September 1. 1845.
In compliance with the regulations of the Department requiring Agents to make out an annual statement of the condition of the Indians within their
respective Agencies - I have the honor to make the following report.
I entered upon the duties as Sub Agent in the month of September last, on arriving in the Osage
nation 1 found no place for the Agent to reside, and from what I learned of the practice of former
Agents, which was to reside out of the nation most of the time, coming in occasionally as
business made it necessary. To adopt this course I could not bring my mind to believe that it was
right, besides being contrary to the regulations. I was therefore compelled to accept the polite
invitation of Col. E. Chouteau (the principal of the American Fur Company trading post in the
Osage nation) to come snd take up my residence at their trading house, which I accepted,
preferring doing this, rather than to go to Fort Scott 40 miles distant. During my residence at the
trading house an opportunity presented itself of exchanging the old Agency buildings for the one
I now occupy, so favourable was the object that I could, not resist making a, provisional contract
the conditions of which 1 immediately made known to the Department for their approval, the
result I am happy to say has met their approbation. It is well known that the trading house is not
a suitable situation for the agent, especially when there are rival establishments, as is the case in
the Osage nation at present; each establishment has its friends, and the influence of the Agent
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cannot be exercised so advantageously as when he is placed in a situation wherein no
apprehension of favouritism can be entertained. The Osages in my opinion have suffered in
consequence of their agents being compelled to reside out of the nation; no agent can be as
useful as he ought to be if he does not reside among his people, and this appears more
particularly necessary among the Osages who of all our border tribes require the constant
presence of the agent and who have been unfortunate in this respect in not having their agents
among them long enough to become acquainted with him; the common expression of many of
the Indians on my first coming among them was, whether I had come to stay, or to do as others
had done by leaving them before they hsd time to become acquainted with him. During the past
year but little improvement can be dis-covered among the Osages, but I flatter myself that the
ground work of some change has been and is about to be laid that will, if properly persevered in,
make itself known in due time. In December last I was directed to have Twenty one houses built
for certain chiefs and head men of the nation according to the treaty of 11 Jany. 1839.
Consequently I made a contract after having given public notice in which I specified what kind

of house I presumed the amount appropriated would build; I however succeeded in mailing a
contract so much lower than I anticipated that it left a considerable surpluss remaining, and
proposed to the Indians to have it laid out in fencing a field & breaking the prairie; they appeared
to "be all satisfied as well as pleased a,t the idea of having a field about their houses; which they
said looked like the white people. But much to my disappointment and regret I soon found that
other influences had been at work and had already wrought such a change in many of the Indians
about their houses; they came and requested that all their money should be expended on their
houses, I found that there pride had been touched upon by giving them to understand that as
Chiefs & headmen they ought to have large houses to live in &cc. I therefore thought it best to
gratify them. Accordingly I made a new contract in which all the money appropriated is to be on
their houses, there are some however of the Ohiefs who still adhere to the first contract; and will
have a field &cc. I had hoped that this would have had some effect in turning some of them in a
measure towards farming. The two or three past seasons have been such in this country, that all
those that planted their corn on the river bottoms have lost it; it has therefore become necessary
for them to plant on the prairie
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-to do which at first will cost them much labor, having no teams or suitable ploughs to break the
prairie with. If some encouragement should be granted to any thus circumstanced, I think it
would do a great deal of good. There are others, though 1 confess they are but few, that would
take good cere of oxen, waggons & tools necessary for farming - which I should be glad to have
them furnished with, as this it appears is the only manner they are to be operated upon. The corn
that the Government directed to be purchased for the Indians was very gratefully received and
added much to their comfort, but owing to the mildness of the winter which enabled, the Indians
to stay out much longer on their hunt than usual. Some of the band especially those that live on
the Verdigris remained out until near spring, consequently they were not so entirely destitute as
we had reason to apprehend they would be. I regretted extremely that we had no mill to grind
their corn, they would willingly and frequently offer to give two bushels of corn for one of meal.
There is no one thing at this time in my opinion would be so likely to turn the attention of the
Indians towards farming as to have a mill sufficient to grind their wheat and corn; a saw mill
would be of little use for many years to come - the half breeds are mostly in the nation and all of
them are pre-paring for farming, a mill to them is all-important, and hope I shall have the
pleasure of seeing measures taken, in order that they may be furnished with such a one that will
answer the purposes of the Osages - which can be done at a moderate expense. Your instructions
respecting the establishment of the manual labor school among the Osages was received by me
in June last, I took steps immediately preparatory to putting the object in a, train of execution,
and such measures have been taken as will I think insure the completion of the buildings in such
a manner as to be ready for the commencement of the school by the first of January next. The
situation of the site I think judiciously made being high & healthy. Respecting the ten Osage
boys which you wish me to send to the school in Kentucky I had hopes of succeeding, as
numbers have given me encouragement. White Hair, the principal chief, says he thinks he can
make up the number, and if we succeed, no time shall be lost in sending them on, he appears
very much pleased at the ides, the present prospects however is flattering but least there should
be any jealousy among the Chiefs, I have thought it best to call them together to consult with
them in relation to the matter.
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The condition of the Osages generally throughout the past year has been as comfortable as their
manner of life and indolent disposition will allow - they have been generally healthy, although
many cases of consumption have taken place among them, confined however mostly to the
females, which is easily accounted for by the barbarous treatment they receive, being compelled
to perform all the labor as well as all the drudgery of camp. The living of the Osages consists
chiefly of buffaloe meat dried, for which they go out twice a year to the western prairie to obtain;
they raise some corn planted in small patches on the river bottoms & creeks, which they
consume generally while it is in its green state, leaving little or none for winter; this year those
that planted in the river bottoms lost all their crops, those on the creeks that have escaped the
flood will have a good crop, if the horses do not destroy it, they make little or no fences to
protect it; all is chance with the Osages about raising corn. It was reported to me that the Osages
while out on their late hunt fell in with a party of Comanches who appeared very friendly and
invited them to eat with them, & with whom a considerable trade took place. The Osages say
they saw a great many white prisoners among the Comanches, of both sexes, old and young that
they could have bought a number of them, if they had. had the means to pay for them; the
Comanches offered to exchange them for horses, but they had none to give them; an Osage
succeeded however in getting possession of a Spanish boy about 13 or 14 years of age. I had the
boy brought to me, but he could give me no information respecting his origin, but I have no
doubt of his being a Mexican. In colour he is a little brighter than the Indians, from what I could
understand from him, he was anxious to get away from the Comanches, that his mother treated
badly, requiring more work of him then he could do, the Osage that has him says he will take
good care of him and treat him as his own child - I therefore thought it best to let him remain
where he is, until I receive orders from the Department. This is a subject it appears to me calls
for some action on the part of the Government, there are no doubt a great many white children
stolen from the Texans among the Comanche Indians, which it would be an act of humanity to
restore to civilized life. Of the habits of the Osages, I wish I could say some-thing more in their
favor; the indolence, especially of the men is well known, and their love for whiskey, which it
appears almost impossible to keep from them, are the most important evils that I have to contend
with; if these could
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be subdued, the Osages might be very comfortable; their wants are few and easily satisfied. If
they could be induced to turn their attention they could in a short time be made comfortable end
happy. It appears to me important that every influence that can be brought to bear upon the
subject, should be put in exercise to bring about so desirable an object. The following appears to
me to be the most likely means that can be advanced at this time to bring about a change in the
habits of the. Indians so much to be desired. In the first place, I have great hopes that the
examples of the half breeds, who have within the last year come into the nation, bringing with
them considerable stock of horses, hogs &cc. have permanently located themselves, built
themselves houses, fenced fields and are making preparations to plant corn &cc. this class of
people ought to be encouraged and sustained, as much good may be ob-tained from them; they
ere generally poor, and for a year os so, will require all their energies to support themselves, but

after that they may be very comfortable. There are a few individuals in the nation at this time if
they could be assisted and encouraged in regard to farming would very soon become respectable
farmers; they have already considerable fields, some enclosed and some not, have a large number
of horses, but no oxen. If the agent or some other person could be authorized when they saw
such a person - Indian who had made considerable progress in farming, and such an one be
furnished with a pair of oxen, a cart and a plough if he should want it, I think such a power used
with discretion might do good. The next thing is a mill,the Osages labor under very great
disadvantages for the want of a mill to grind their corn, there is none nearer than 80 or 70 miles
which is too far to be of any use to them; the half breeds also might raise considerable quantities
of wheat by next year if they had a mill to grind it: the Indians are very fond of flour, and will
obtain if if they can, even should they have to go 60 or 70 miles which they do frequently from
necessity, but if there was a mill in the nation it would induce them to raise wheat themselves;
their corn they prefer to have ground into meal than to use it in the way they do now; As there
axe no mill seats in the Osage Country I could recommend to have a water mill built upon-the
streams are either too large or too small, I would suggest the propriety of having one erected on
the Gentry patent plan to be propelled by ox or horse power; from inquiries that I have made a
mill a-fter the above plan, would if properly put up, answer all the wants of the Osages for many
years to come; as for a saw mill
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there will be but little use for some years in comparison with a grist mill, though it would be
useful to have one, if it could be attached to the grist mill, and moved by the same power - All of
which is respectfuly submitted.
Very respectfuly- &c
(Signed) Joel Crattendin
Osage Sub Agent
Upper Mo. Agency
Sir:
Aug 29. 1845
In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department I have the honor to submit the
following report. The Sioux Indians of this Agency are numerous and scattered on a large tract of
country, they live entirely upon Buffaloe and are found during the winter months principally on
the Missouri and its tributaries - the remainder of the year they are on a large tract of country
between the Missouri and Platte in search of subsistence. These Indians since the spirituous
liquor has been kept from them, has changed very much. They are now in large villages and are
much better satis-fied. They are generally well disposed towards the whites. The landaus,
Arikeras, & Gros Venters live in dirt villages and generally raise large quantities of corn,
pumpkins, & Beans - but seldom leave their homes in search of Buffaloe, & they are also
friendly disposed towards the whites. The Assinabois depend entirely on buffaloe for their living
in the winter, and generally are found on the Missouri near the mouth of the Yellow Stone,
where they exchange their robes &cc. for such articles as they need, they are as usual friendly
disposed to the whites. In January last, I came across a village of Cheyennes; their country lies
between the Arkansas and north fork of Platte river - they are also a wandering tribe, & depend
entirely on game for their subsistence. They are very anxious to have an agent with them. They
say their Great Father President must have forgotten them entirely - they are well disposed

towards the whites. It is a great misfortune that so many free white people are permitted to live
amongst the Indians - it has the bad effect
of making the Indians think lightly of all whites. I am
with much respect,
Tho H Harvey Esq Yr Very ob 8.
(Signed) Andrew Drips
S Louis
Ind Agt.
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
September 18" 1845.
The payment of annuities to the Chippewas Ottawas &
Potawatomies has passed off quietly and in good order. The
number of shares was 2,314 and the distribution shave to each
individual $16.50. leaving a fraction of $531.50 which was paid to the Chiefs and applied by
them to the payment of their national debts &cc. Considerable dissatisfaction was
manifested among them on account of the $400. deducted for the Revd. Mr. Bernia, as they say
they know nothing of him, or his claim upon them; and when they found me unable to explain
the matter, Mi a mis said that he would go to Washington to have a general settlement of their
business - a motion which was universally approved. I stated to them that I was instructed to
discourage & discountenance any thing of the kind; hut the determination was reiterated & a
delegation chosen to go at the expense of the nation. They will leave tomorrow, & I shall in all
probability accompany them to St Louis;- if I should deem it advisable when there, I may
perhaps accede to their request to accompany them to Washington. It is my opinion that if the
delegation be courteously received said their business properly attended to, the object of the
Government in regard to these Indians can be materially advanced by the means of it. I shall not
press my opinion upon the Department as one of its officers; but I've seen, and sure I ought to
know something about the people amongst whom I have lived; and I am satisfied that a judicious
course will result favorably.
I was unable to procure any boys for the Choctaw Academy.
Tho H. Harvey Esq Very respectfully &c
Supt Ind affs (Signed) Richd S. Elliott
St Louis, Mo. Ind Sub Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Sept 15. 1845.
The time has arrived when it becomes my duty to make a report of the affairs within this
Agency. Shawneee. This tribe numbers this year 939. I think they may be called civilized
people, they depend for a subsistence entirely upon agricultural pursuits, and generally raise an
abundance to answer their wants; last year however, in consequence of an unusual wet season,
their crops of all kinds failed - they farm very much after the manner of the whites, use the
waggon or cart & sometimes they plough with horses and sometimes with oxen - the men do the
most of the labor on the farm, in some families the women assist; they raise corn, potatoes,
cabbages, pumpkins, beans, peas, melons and many
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kinds of garden vegetables, and some raise wheat and oats - they raise horses, cattle and hogs
and domestic fowls. They have two smiths that are engaged the year round in making and
repairing agricultural implements; they do not permit their smiths to work on guns at any season
of the year, the Shawnees are a sensible, industrious, enterprising people well disposed; they are
at peace with all nations and have no disposition to be otherwise; the moral law is the only one
that exists among them, and strange as it may appear, there is seldom a difficulty of a serious
nature occurs among them, they have entirely abandoned their old custom of living in town or
towns - at this time they have no town, each person settling at such place in their country as he
may choose, never interfering with those that settle before him.—- Schools —— The Methodist
missionary Society have a mission and keep up a manual labor school among the Shawnees, they
have this year 137 male and female scholars from sundry tribes, for further particulars I will refer
you to statements no 1 & 2 herewith enclosed, which shows the number of scholars male &
female from each tribe, the name, age and time they entered the school, end progress made by
each. In addition to the buildings heretofore reported at the Methodist Manual labor school, they
have now on hand a, large brick building - foundation of stone, this building is lOO feet in length
and twenty in width, two storys high - piazza, the whole length, with the exception of a. small
room at each end taken off piazza. - this building is laid off into suitable rooms, end is intended
for the female school -this building is now up to the Square, & it is expected will be finished b
the 35" of December next.— The Society of Friends -Have a mission and keep up a school
among the Shawnees, they have 50 male & female scholars; for the particulars of this
school I will refer you to their report herewith enclosed, no. 3, this school is conducted on the
manual labor plan. they have a large farm on which the Indian children labor a part of the time they are at this time erecting a new house 70 feet long and 20 feet wide, 3 stories high basement of stone, the other two stories frame - Delawares -This tribe numbers 1,039. Take
them as a tribe they are not quite as well advanced in civilization as the Shawnees -the
Delawares are a sensible well disposed people; small hunting parties occasionally wend their
way to the mountains, Santa Fe, Arkansas end Red Rivers,- visit the Comanchees and other
Indians, it is said by some of the traders that the Delawares go every where, they sometimes
remain out for years; they are certainly brave and enterprising, they sometimes have difficulties
with other tribes - I believe they always act on the
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defensive - Hear three years since a small party of 16 men and one Potawatomie with them were
hunting on the neutral ground between the Mississippi & Missouri rivers, when they were in the
act of leaving their camps one morning for another, they were fired on by a large party of Sioux;
seeing that some of their men were wounded they spoke to the Potawatomie, told him if he
wished to make his escape to do so, that they intended to fight by their wounded men as long as
there was one of them alive, which they done - the Potwatomie was the only one of the party that
escaped to tell the news. Something over one year since, a party of 15 wexe trapping for otter on
the hesd waters of the Kanzas River between the Arkansas & Platte River, were attacked by a
large party of Sioux and Chians, the Delawaxes stood their ground and fought until the last men
was killed; they have had three or four other persons killed by the Sioux - fox the outrageous acts
of the Sioux the Delawares have never attempted to revenge themselves, and the only reason

why they have not is because they do not wish to offend or disobey their Great Father the
President of the United States, but say before they attempt to revenge themselves, they will wait
and see if theix Great Father will compel the Sioux to make reparation fox the murders
committed, and the horses, mules and other property taken at the time theix people were
murdered. These hunting parties of the Delawares sometimes make rich returns of beaver, &
otter, but it seems, to do them but little good; the most of them soon make away with the
pxoceeds; thexe axe however a large poxtion of the tribe that remain at home, that never hunt
end are engaged in agriculture - take the whole tribe together, they generally raise a sufficiency
to subsist on- the women do a large portion of the work on the farms; in many families however
the women do not work on the farms; they raise corn, pumpkins, beans, peas, cabbages, potatoes
and many garden vegetables; some few raise wheat and oats - they have lately had built out of
their own means a good saw & grist mill with two run of stone - one for corn and the other for
wheat. Their mills are of a superior order, good bolting apparatus, screen, fan & elevators all
complete - there is a. constant stream called the Stranger, in their country that affords excellent
water privileges; on this stream their mills are built - its location north and south is about the
center of their country,, and about ten miles west of the Missouri river - they have other streams
besides the one above mentioned that afford constant water privileges. - Kickapoos -This tribe
numbers 518 - They have progressed faster in civilization than any tribe I have any knowledge
of, particularly in agriculture; twelve or thirteen years ago they had never made a rail or cut a,
cabin log, or had a plough among them -they are located a short
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distance north or lorth west of Fort Leavenworth; the latter place affords them a market for all
the vegetables, chickens, eggs, pigs, venison and corn that they have to spare; the officer of Fort
Leavenworth have been kind to them as well as to the Indians generally; they not only buy
themselves, but they suffer the Indians to sell all such vegetables to the troops as they may wish
to buy – For several years past their present trader W. H. Hildreth, has purchased from them all
their corn, pork, beef hides and all kinds of skins that they had to spare, and they supplied him
with a considerable Quantity especially of corn, until the last year, when their crops failed in
consequence of the very wet season - they raise corn, potatoes, beans, Peas, pumpkins, cabbages,
and many kinds of garden vegetables - almost any thing raised by them to spare their trader will
purchase of them; they made an attempt last year to raise hemp, but their crops were destroyed
by the wet season.- Christian Indians -This is a small band of mixed Indians - Munsees and a few
Delawares, they number 208. they are located on the Delaware land on the north bank of the
Kansas river, 8 or 10 miles above its junction - The Missionary Society of Moravians have
established a mission among these people, the most of the Indians are members of that Society,
end to the Society I think belongs the credit of civilizing, christianising and educating many of
them; I must remark here that the Missionaries who have laboured among them here I consider
among the best of people and they will receive all the encouragement that I am able to give them;
this Band of Indians are generally sensible and well disposed -they are Industrious - the most of
them made their farms on bottom lands, and all their crops of every kind were swept off last year
by the freshets; and many of them have shared the same fate this year - many of them returned to
their old farms on the bottom lands & were swept off again. This year an old Delaware man who
is considered a good man and a Christian said he did not pity them, that God told them last year
to leave the bottom lands, and that one telling from God was enough; notwithstanding this

disobedience I pity them, they had to scuffle hard last year to make subsistence, as it has turned
out it would have been much better for them if they hsd started anew at some other place on the
high lands. Many of them as I before stated are industrious, and are good hands in the harvest
field; they got this year and last from the whites one dollar per day for harvesting,- by their
labour they had to make a subsistence for themselves and families, the small pittance they
received from the Government was of great relief to them it afforded them bread stuff while they
were patching their crops that was swept off by the freshets this year.
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- Kanzas-This tribe numbers 1607 - As usual they follow the chase -they visit the buffaloe
grounds once, and sometimes twice a year; I regret that I have to say that they have made but
little progress in agriculture; except this & last year, they have generally raised a sufficient
quantity of Indian corn to answer their wants - their present farmer has not been long among
them, I believe he has used his best efforts to induce them to turn their attention to agricultural
pursuits, and rendered them a11 the assistance he could- The great difficulty seems to be in
getting them started - they have neither hogs nor cattle and are compelled to go to the Buffaloe
grounds for meat- this they have been in the habit of doing ever since they have known
themselves - they raise the Indian corn, pumpkins. Beans and some melons; with but few
exceptions this is done by the women; a few of the men have learned how to use the plough last year they broke up their ground, some of them more then they had actually cultivated. The
Kanzas river, after they had laid their corn by, and was fixing to start to the Buffaloe grounds,
the freshet came and destroyed all or nearly all their crops, as they had but little planted in the
high lands – the Kanzas are very poor and very ignorant; they and the Pawnees are always at
war, I believe they are at peace with all other tribes; I consider them the most hospitable Indians
that I have any knowledge of; they will sometimes ask a white man that they have any respect
for, to eat almost every hour in the day; they never turn white or red off hungry if they have
anything to give them, and they will continue to give as long as they have any thing to give - the
Kanzas are a stout, active lively people, I believe have more children among them in proportion
to their numbers than any other tribe known to me.
- Stockbridges -This little band numbers about 60; they are located near the Missouri river about
6 miles below Fort Leavenworth on land belonging to the Delaware Indians - they may be said to
be a civilized people - all or nearly all men, women and children speak the English language, this
people are very industrious, almost every femily have a. neat house built of hewn log, all done by
themselves - each family has a farm under good rail fence; they generally raise an abundance of
grain, Indian corn, potatoes, cabbage, pumpkins, Peas, Beans, and many other kinds of garden
vegetables - they also raise horses, cattle, hogs & domestic fowls. Fort Leavenworth affords
them a market; almost every family has fixed a good root house for the purpose of keeping a11
kinds of vegetables through the winter, it is unfortunate for them that they were not located on
lands where they would have been permitted to remain, if they are removed from the Delaware
lands they will of course loose all their improvements & have to begin anew.
- Schools - These people have a respectable Missionary family located among them,
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by the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, and a school part of the last year of 15 male and
female scholars. I will remark that the missionaries that now are, and have heretofore been
located within this Agency, deserve great credit for their untiring efforts to improve the condition
of the Indians; it certainly is not a pleasant situation; at the same time I do not think that
Missionaries undergo the privations and sufferings within this Agency that I have heard spoken
of in other places. In conclusion I have the gratification to say that during the whole of the time I
have had the care of the Indians within this Agency, that there has not a, difficulty of serious
nature of any kind occurred between the Indians and the whites, Major Tho L Harvey
I
am very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind Aff (Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
Indn Agent
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
20" September 1845
In obedience to the regulations of the Indian Department, I have now the honor to submit my
annual report of the affairs of this Sub Agency, and of the condition of the Indians subject to my
charge. You are aware, that in the years 1843 & 1844 no regular report of this Sub Agency was
forwarded to the Department, in consequence of the absence of any regularly appointed officer Since the report of Major A. L. Davis in 1842 - the office of the Sub Agency has been removed
from the lands of the Weas, and is now situated at a central point within the country assigned to
the Potawatomies - Good and substantial buildings have been erected for the use of the Sub
Agent, and the funds appropriated for that purpose have been faithfuly and economically
disbursed. There are five tribes of Indians located in this Sub Agency -viz - Ottawas,
Pota,watomies, a small band of Chippewas, Peorias & Kaskaskias, and the Weas and
Piankishaws - the last four named being part of the family of the Miamis. The number of
individuals composing each tribe cannot be correctly ascertained until the ensuing annual
payment, which will take place early next month. I beg to state that the payments have been
deferred for a few weeks in consequence of the prevalence of almost general sickness throughout
this Sub Agency. Even at the present time I believe it would be impossible to collect more than
one half of the Indians, were I now to call them together to receive their annuities - Yielding to
the wishes of the Indians themselves, I concluded it would be better to make the payments early
in October by which time, I hope, the invalids will be convelecent-The Potawatomies residing in
this Sub Agency are divided into three bends - The Potawatomies of Indiana,
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or as they are commonly styled, the St Joseph's band, are located in part on Potawatomie Greek
one of the main tributaries of the upper Osage river. The Potawatomie of the Wabash reside
about 15 miles south of the former, on Sugar Creek, likewise a branch of the Osage. The
Potawatomies of the Prairie are dispersed amont their brethren at both creeks, altho a moity of
them are living with their friends the Kickapoos of the Fort Leavenworth Agency. They come
here annually at payment time, to receive their annuities; but they derive no benefit from other
issues in consequence of their non residence. Efforts have frequently been made to induce them
to abandon their present location, and to remove to their own country; where they would be
entitled to participate in the various benefits provided by treaties, viz. salt, tobacco, the corn and
cattle issue, blacksmiths' work & the use of the mills. At the coming payment where they will

be in a body, I shall urge to them the necessity of their removal from their present habitation, and
shall endeavour to convince them of the benefits they will derive therefrom.
It is gratifying to state that the Potawatomies, generally speaking have evinced a very laudable
desire to cultivate the soil. Those on Sugar Greek, have within the last year, mostly abandoned
the bottom lands - which are subject to the annual periodical anundations in the spring of the
year - and are now cultivating: the Prairie lands with much success - This summer (in
compliance with your instructions) 150 acres of prairie have been broken up, viz. about 100
acres on Sugar Creek, and 50 at Potawatomie Creek - Seed wheat has been furnished for sewing
& from the efforts made by these people this seasonj I have hopes that next year their industry
and perseverance will be amply rewarded. The Potawatomies living on Sugar Creek, viz. the
Wabash band, and nearly one half of the St. Joseph's, have been as usual very exemplary. They
have raised this season, a considerable quantity of small grain, such as wheat, oats, Buckwheat,
corn and vegetables; - they have laid in a good quantity of prairie hay, and are well furnished for
the winter - It is pleasing to observe the general good conduct of these Indians; they are
industrious and moral; are comfortably fixed in good log houses, and their fields are well fenced,
staked and rivered - They are communicants to the number of about 1100. of the Roman Catholic
Church; and too much praise cannot be awarded to the zealous fathers of this persuasion for the
good they have wrought among this people. Two schools are in operation - the female one,
under the direction of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, deserves particular commendation. That
part of the St Joseph's band residing on Potawatomie Creek, have not been as provident ascould
be wished; they have, it is true, in some individual cases, attended to farming, but a, majority
have not exhibited a desire to cultivate the
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soil for a maintenance. I am sorry to state that a portion of them are addicted to intemperance.
Before I close I shall comment more fully on that demoralizing habit. The Blacksmiths of the
Potawatomies have been profitably employed during the past year, in making and repairing
agricultural implements for the bands among whom they are located. The mills have been
continually grinding: so that upon the whole, the Potawatomies may be considered in a fair way
of doing well. You are aware Sir, that they are entitled to considerable advantages arising from
treaty stipulations. Hitherto the issues made to them, particularly of cattle and farming tools have
been in such small quantities - that is, proportionate to their numbers - that the benefits
contemplated by the Department have not been realized. It is to be wished that in future
distributions - this may be taken into consideration, and issues made in such a manner that all
will be satisfied.
The Ottawas who reside on the Osage, have suffered severely by the annual imnundations of that
river. Owing to their living on the bottom lands, their houses and fields have been destroyed by
water. In order to avert such visitations in future they have determined to leave the low grounds,
and are now making for themselves - extensive preparations to depend, altogether on the prairie
lands. It affords me much pleasure to state that the two prairie ploughs you instructed me to
procure for them, have proved very serviceable. A large quantity of Prairie land is now being
thrown up, at which each family works alternately. The Ottawas are literally a hard working
people, and deserve praise for their efforts. They have a friend in the Revd. Jothan Meeker, to
whose untiring seal for their welfare, the general good disposition of the Ottawas may be
attributed.

The Chippewas - not exceeding thirty in number - are generally a moral, sober people- They are
very poor, receiving a very small annuity,and no other aid from Government; it would be
encouraging could a little help occasionally be rendered to them. The same may be said of the
Peorias and Kaskaskias, whose annuity expired by limitation, a few years ago. They have of
course no further claim on the Government but that arising from charity and benevolence. A
little assistance extended to them in their agricultural pursuits would be appreciated by every
feeling mind.
The Weas and Piankishaws, are a quiet indolent people -They however evince a desire to have
their children educated -The proximity of these two tribes to the State line of Missouri, affords
facility to the introduction of ardent spirits amongst them. To this may be attributed the slow
progress of improvement
of these people. I am happy to state that the Baptist Mission located on their lands
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have carried on their labors with much zeal. It is to be hoped that their efforts for the good of
these Indians, may be crowned with success. I beg to, refer you to the accompanying reports of
the several missionary establishments within this Sub Agency, and of the schools attached to
them. I likewise append a. list of the different employees of the Government, made out in
conformity with the order of the Hon the Comr of Ind. Affairs, under of 8" of May 1845. Several
addresses have been made to me by intelligent & industrious Indians, as to the expediency of
soliciting Government to issue orders for surveying and sectionizing the country, and granting
patents for the same. Much good would certainly accrue by the adoption of such a course. It
would induce the Indians - those who follow agricultural pursuits - to extend their settlements,
raise stock, and be of advantage to them in many points of view. In a country like this, where
timber is so much an object, these suggestions, it seems to me, are worthy of consideration. The
Indians of this Sub Agency have repeatedly made complaints against their neighbours the
Osages, for depredations, & particularly horse stealing. It seems that previous to their hunting
excurtions to the Prairies for Buffaloe, the Osages are in the habit of prowling on the outskirts of
our settlement to lift horses. In some instances the Potawatomies and Weas have been to the
Osage villages and reclaimed their animals; but still depredations are committed. Our Indians
hsve at length come to the determination not to receive back any of such stolen horses, but insist
on indemnity in cash. This cannot be effected, without the interference of the Department; but
could some strenuous measures be adopted, I have no doubt it would effectively stop such
predatory incursions for the future. If something is not done, I am afraid retaliation will take
place after the Indian mode; which all good men much depricate. In closing my remarks, I would
add, that owing to the fostering care of the Government - and the inducements offered to the
Indians to leave their savage habits and approximate to those of the civilized portion of our own
species, much good has, within the last few years, been effected. It is however to be deplored,
that the use of ardent spirits has not entirely been abandoned by these people. Whiskey is at
times introduced, notwithstanding the utmost vigilance to suppress it. The whiskey shops on the
state line of Missouri offer every facility to Its ready procurement by the Indians addicted to this
vice. Could a remonstrance on the part of the Government to the Executor of Missouri, to
recommend a revision of the intercourse laws of the State, and visit with condign punishment
these whiskey traffickers on the line, it would be the means of affecting great good. It is
notorious that liquor is sold to Indians by white
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men near the line, with impunity; and the state laws disregarded & laughed at. I
will not say that the indulgence in ardent spirits is general among the Indians of this Sub Agency
- there are honorable exceptions; for instance, the Potawatomiee of Sugar Greek have rigid laws
against the introduction of whiskey into their settlement. The Ottawas and Chippewas have
recently subscribed to a similar code influenced by the worthy exertions of the Baptist mission
located among them; Still the field is open for further exertions, and philanthropy calls upon all
good men to aid in such a cause. In conclusion I am happy to state that the citizens of the United
States permitted - pursuant to the intercourse law – to reside in this Sub Agency following their
lawful avocations, are an honorable, kind and worthy people, and snow every disposition to
sustain the Government and its officers, and to produce that state of morals among the Indians
which is so much to be desired.
Hon. Tho H. Harvey
I have the honor to be Sir &c
Supt Ind affr.
(Signed) Alfred J. Vaughan
St Louis. Mo. Ind Sub Agent
Wyandot Indian Sub Agency
Sir:
Sep. 18" 1845.
I arrived at the post assigned to me in the Indian country on the 6" of June last, & found the
Wyandots generally in the enjoyment of good health, which has continued with little interruption
until the present time, and I found that many of them were not only civilized hut possessed the
manners & customs which ornament the higher circles among the white people. The Wyandots
have made good improvements in agriculture since their arrival at this place, for notwithstanding
the un-favourable circumstances, which I am informed surrounded them at that time,
disheartened by sickness, and death which visited almost every family, they have cleared a
sufficient quantity of heavy timbered land to raise (as they have done the present year) not only
an abundsnt supply of corn, potatoes and other vegetables required by the nation for their oum
consumption, but have a surplus of about one third of their crop for market; this, in addition to
the pork & beef they will be able to salt this fall, will assist very union in lessening the debts
which they have from necessity, annualy contracted for provisions since their arrival here. I do
not wish to be understood that all are thus industrious and frugal, for whiskey the red man's
curse, has so great en influence over a portion of the Wyandot people as to destroy their
usefulness to a great extent; and I see lout little ground to hope for a better state of things, in this
important particular, under the present inefficient
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laws made to protect the Indians from obtaining it; it is true that those persons who transgress
the law, are liable to a fine; but when you take into consideration the debased character as well as
the pecuniary irresponsibility of those who engage in the sale of ardent spirits to, end its
introduction among the Indians, we are convinced that they would not care how often a fine was
inflicted, or to what amount, consequently there is no terror in the existing laws sufficient to
restrain them from this hellish traffic - permit me to suggest that the laws under consideration be
so altered as upon conviction to add to fine imprisonment, or imprisonment at the discretion of

the court having Jurisdiction. The Revd James Wheeler, the missionary who resides among the
Wyandots is active and zealous in the cause of temperance, and renders important service in
ameliorating the condition & correcting the morals of the Indians; he informs me, that out of 555
souls (being the whole number of lyandots residing here, there are about 200 adult members of
the Methodist Church. We have also a Temperance Society which holds its meetings with much
regularity semi-monthly, and is productive of much good. There are in this Agency two schools
in operation, kept by Wyandots and profitably conducted; especially the one under the charge of
my Interpreter J. M. Armstrong, who was a member of the Ohio Bar; he is an accomplished
scholar, his services to this nation as a teacher are almost indispensable - these schools as I am
informed, commenced some twenty months ago, and were established by the Chiefs with the
expectation that the $500. secured by treaty stipulation would be appropriated as soon as due, but
which has not as yet been made available; it is hoped that this matter will receive that attention
which its importance demands. The Blacksmiths' shop is well managed by Charles Graham who
has for many years been employed in that service, to the general satisfaction of all concerned.
The Wyandots as you are aware, have made their improvements on lands purchased of the
Delaware Indians, under the contract or treaty which I am informed is now before the proper
Department for confirmation, they are very anxious for its approval which would allay all
apprehension that now exists among them (the fear of loss of labor &cc) and at the same time
create a healthy emulation among those disposed to labor. The Wyandot people cannot leave
these lands without suffering irreparable loss. I paid to the Chiefs on the 15" Instant their annual
annuity of $17,500. which was by them distributed among the people to their apparent
satisfaction. I shall on the 22" Instant, open the pay roll for their improvements in Ohio, as
transmitted to me, with what success
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I cannot now say.
T.Hartly Grawford
Com Ind. aff.

I am Sir your most obt Sert.
(Signed) Richard Hewett
Ind. Sub Agt.

Major Tho. H. Harvey Council Bluffs Indian Agency Supt. of Ind, affairs
Sept 29. 1845.
Sir: I would hereby most respeotfuly nominate William P. Loise as an aset. Smith to the Omaha
Indians - So far as I have been able to ascertain, Mr. Loise is a young man who has much
experience in the line of Blacksmithing, of industrious habits, and good moral character. He has
taken the place of David Near, who resigned his post on the 31" August Ulto. if Loise
nomination is approved, his term of service will com-mence on the 1st Sept. Instant - the day on
which he commenced in Shop.
Most respectfuly I have the honor to be (Signed) Jon. L. Bean Ind. Agent.
Great Nemahaw Sub Agency
Sir:
Sept. 30th. 1845.
My unceremonious removal from office, together with my recent confinement to my room by a
severe attack of fever, might be a sufficient appology for not making the usual annual report, I
hope for these raisons to be excused for my brevity at least.
The Sacs & Foxes & Ioways have evinced a greater disposition than usual this year to cultivate
the soil. Both tribes have an abundance of corn, beans, pumpkins, squashes end potatoes to

sustain them another year. For a, more detailed account of these farming operations, I beg leave
to refer to the report of John W. Foreman Sac & Fox farmer, and Preston Richardson farmer for
the Ioways. I am pained to say that great insubordination prevails among the Indians, and has
ever since they learned that they had a new agent. They commenced by killing the cattle & hogs
of the missionaries, and still continue to kill all the stock they can find at large in the Prairies.
The Sacs have killed some of their own work cattle. Immediately on my removal from St Louis
in September, I called both nations together, gave them two large bullocks, and begged of them,
if for no other reason, for the respect they professed to have for me, to withhold during the few
more days that I was allowed to remain with them. They promised me to do better, but they have
killed about ten head of cattle since. I fear I shall have but few of the cattle belonging to the Sac
& Fox farm to hand over to my successor when he arrives. I have been waiting patiently
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for his arrival, but as yet he has not made his appearance on this side of the river, I have heard of
his being at St. Josephs once since my arrival at home. The Indians as well as whites, within this
Sub Agency, have been very sickly. About forty Ioways have died since my arrival at home, and
about twenty Sacs mostly adults. Thus far no white person has died, though very few indeed
have escaped an attack of fever. Business is and has been entirely suspended, those who are well
being required to take care of the sick, and indeed for one week there were not well persons
enough to take care of the sick. There is one thing I might add in relation to the welfare of the
Indians - neither nation has used half the whiskey this year, that they have of former years, & but
one Ioway has been murdered by the hand of his brother, since my last annual report, which is
very remarkable. One Sac was killed by a blow from another Sac, which is the first instance of
the kind that has happened in the four years ths,t I nave been with them. Whiskey as a matter of
course, was the cause of both murders. The building intended for the manual labor boarding
school is already under cover, and is a large and commodious house, and I think, well adapted to
the use for which it is designed. It is one hundred and seven feet by thirty eight - three stories
high, the first being of fair dressed stone, and the upper stories of brick. The work of the
building is plain, tho very substantial. The boards for the flooring, the window sash, blinds,
doors &cc. are in a forward state of preparation, which will enable the workmen to complete the
building by the first of June next at farthest. Allow me to make once more & finally, a suggestion
- the adoption of which will in my opinion conduce more than almost any thing else could, to the
general welfare of the Indians. It is utterly futile to expect an agent to correct the evil which has
ever existed here, by the payment of the annuities to the Chiefs & Braves. As agent has all the
influences to contend against. Let the order go forth that all debts contracted previous to tne
issuing of the order may be psld in the usual way, with a perfect understanding that no more
"national debts" shall be paid, but that the money shall be paid to the heads of families, end a
benefit will result from it which is incalculable. This matter has been frequently referred to
Before, out I have felt it my duty once more, and for the last time to draw the attention of the
Department to it. Permit me Sir, to take this last occasion of presenting to you my unfeigned
thanks, and through you to the able head of the Indian Bureau, for the many kindnesses recd, at
your hands.
Major T. H. Harvey (Signed)W. P. Richardson
Sup In. Aff Ind S. Agt.
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Major Tho. H. Harvey
Council Bluffs Agency
Sup Ind. aff. Oct. 8, 1845.
Sir:
I would most respectfuly nominate Mr Peter Harness to fill the vacancy of Blacksmith for
the Ottoe & Missourias tribe of Indians. Mr Harness has served as Blacksmith for tne Pawnee
Indians several years, but owing to some dis-satisfaction between him & my predecessor, he
discontinued doing duty there, and has since resided in the Potawatomie country opposite on the
other side of the Missouri river with his wife who is a white women. He is well spoken of by all,
and amongst others Mr. R. S. Elliott Sub Ind Agt. gave him a strong letter of recommendation to
me, in which he speaks of him as an honest, industrious well behaved man and a good
Blacksmith. Ma
I ask the confirmation of his nomination.
With great respect &c (Signed) Jon. L.Bean
Ind. Agent.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency Oct. 28. 1845.
Sir:
I have the honor of transmitting to you the substance of a Council held with the Sac & Foxes of
Missouri on the 25" Instant in relation to their Smith.
I beg leave to nominate Mr Wm. M. Carter as Blacksmith for the Sacs & Foxes of Missouri
(whose contract is herewith enclosed) believing it will be advantageous to the Indians in this
instance, and carry out their wishes.
Major T H. Harvey
I have the honor to be &c
Sup Ind. aff (Signed) A. McClintock
Ind. S. Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency,
Sir:
October 37. 1845.
We enclose herewith, a petition of the Delaware and Wyandot Chiefs on the subject of the land
sold and given by the former to the latter tribe: the petition we believe sets forth the agreement
entered into between the two tribes fairly; there is certainly no misunderstanding between them
in regard to it; which was entered into, we have no doubt, in good faith by both parties - if this
agreement is not permitted by the Government-to- remain good, the sooner that fact is known the
better it will be for both tribes, especially the Wyandots, they have and are still making valuable
improvements on the land, perhaps not so rapidly as they would do if they knew they were to
continue where they are - One payment this year has already been made, it will go very hard with
the Delawares to have to pay it back, the improvements made
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on the land will be a disadvantage to them, a great loss of valuable timber, as they already have
improvements of their own; we will again state that the subject is of so much importance to both
tribes, especially the Wyandots, that we think a speedy decision from the Government ought to
be had, if the Wyandots are to stay or leave where they are, especially leave, certainly the sooner
they know it the better for them. Both tribes are exceedingly anxious for the Government to

approve of their agreement, their friendship is of long standing, and they would dislike very
much to be separated as neighbours; we will thank you to forward this communication with such
remarks as you may think proper to make.
Major Tho H Harvey We are very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affs. (Signed) Richd W. Cummins
St Louis, Mo. Ind Agt.
(Signed) Richd. Hewitt
Sub Agt for Wyandots T
Major Tho H Harvey Council Bluffs Agency
Sup. Ind. affs Oct. 16. 1845.
Sir:
I would hereby most respectfuly nominate Mr.
Jeremiah Gard as an asst. Blacksmith to the Ottoe & Missouri Indians, which place I found
vacant on my arrival here. Mr Guard is a. man of large family and comes highly recommended
for his honesty, sobriety & moral worth, and a good country workman in the Blacksmithing line.
He commenced in the Shop this morning, if therefore his nomination be approved his pay will
commence this day.
Most respectfuly &c
(Signed) Jon. L. Bean Ind. Agent
Major Tho H. Harvey Council Bluffs Agency
Supt Ind. affr. Oct. 5. 1845.
Sir: I have the honor herewith to enclose you several claims for depredations committed by the
Ottoe & Missouri Indians, and I am told that it is the custom of these Indians to refuse to pay any
depredations committed by them, in this instance the outrages were clearly proven in some
instances, and the facts acknowledged in others, not-withstanding which they most positively
refused to pay over the amounts claimed -as in the case of Jno. Baptists Ray one of their licensed
traders, whose cattle they acknowledged, before my predecessor Sept 7. 1844. to have destroyed,
amounting to $50. notwithstanding which they refuse to pay this with many others out of their
annuities. The law upon the subject, would not seem to justify an agent in seizing their money
against their will to pay these demands. An order from the. Gomr. of Indian affairs approving or
disapproving, is
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desired.
Most respectfuly &cc (Signed) Jon. L. Bean. Ind. Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
October 30 1845.
Thomas T. Hendricks, a Stockbridge Chief, requested me a few days since, to write to you to
obtain from Mr Crawford permission for him to go to Washington this winter to settle and obtain
pay from the Government for military services he says rendered by his father Capt Hendrick
Aupanmutt in the Revolutionary war as a Captain. I am very respectfuly &c
Major Tho. H Harvey (Signed) Richd W. Cummins
Supt Ind. aff. Ind Agt.

Wyandot Sub Agency
Dear Sir:
Oct, 10. 1845.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of a recent date, requesting me to place to
the credit of the Government the money due Caty Inqua and Nancy McDonald in consecuence of
information having reached the proper Dept. that they did not emigrate with the Wyandot Indians
west; that this is true in relation to Nancy McDonald, and I have accordingly placed the amount
due her to the credit of the Government through the Branch Bank at Lexington (where I have
made a deposite of the improvement fund remaining in my hands). Before I recd your
Communication I had paid the amount due
Caty Inqua to her Agent, and received his voucher for the same, also the certificeite of the
Council, her agent presented to me a well drawn power of attorney attested by J. M. Armstrong
Esq. who states that it was her own voluntary act. I also find on inquiry of the Council and
others that she did emigrate with the nation and that she is considered a member of said nation at
this time. She is, I am informed now absent in Ohio
& upper Canada on private business of her own, & when ac
complished, she is expected to return back here, where her
property end friends are.
I am. Sir, Yr Mo Ob St.
Tho H Harvey
(Signed) Richard Hewett
Supt Ind Aff. Ind Sub Agt.
Wyandot Indian Sub Agency
Sir:
October 25. 1845.
There appears a discrepancy in the amount carried out to the names of Isaac Zane (?) Jr & Isaac
Zane Senr. thus, to Isaac Zane Senr. he is charged $470.05 which he recd, on the first valuation,
this is all for him,[Page 262]
To Isaac Zane Jun. the amount awarded on the End valuation is $3453. recd on 1st valuation
$407.10 yet due him $3575.55 this last amount is retained to be paid last; there is something
evidently wrong in this matter, Isaac Zane Junr is here, and has been, since the first removel of
the Wyandots to this country; it is said that the old man's estate was much the largest, yet as you
will see all there is, is swarded to the younger man; the latter is anxious to get his money if this
sum really belongs to him, if not, he is anxious to learn the fact. Will you please take such a
course as will set the matter right; this but one among the many unintelligible discrepancies
which I have found in the document referred to, how they can be made satisfactory is hard to tell.
Hon T H Harvey
I am Sir, Yr Mo Ob St
Supt Ind aff.
(Signed) Richd Hewett
Sub Agent Wyandots
Wyandot Ind. Sub agency Dec '4. 1845.
There is a sum of money due this office for different purposes, viz. Chas. Graham has rented a
house since I August 1844 at the rate of $48 per year all of which is due. I have rented a, house
for the asst smith, comencing about the 15 Sept at the rate of $36 per year. I have also rented a
house for myself commencing on 1st Sept last; at the rate of

$70. per year. The Smith's shop has been furnished with coal from the beginning , and none of it
paid for by the Government - the whole amount due is about $185. $75 of which has been
contracted for and delivered since I came into office. Permit me to suggest the propriety of
having a small fund on hand for coal -I think I can purchase stone coal in the spring at
considerable less than charcoal now costs. All of which is respectfuly submitted.
Hon T H Harvey
(Signed) Richd. Hewett
Sup Ind aff.
Ind S. Agt.
Wyandot Sub Agency
Sir:
Dec 4. 1845.
I have the honor to notify you that I have appointed Ira Hunter asst. Smith in the place of Patrick
McShafer who left the shop in consecue - of intemperance. Mr Hunter's appointment dated Nov
10. 1845.
Hon T H Harvey
I am Sir, Yr Ob St.
Supt Ind aff (Signed) Richard Hewett
Ind S. Agt.
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Turkey River Sub Agency
Novr 25. 1845.
In accordance with the 69" par. of the Revised regulations No 3. "for carrying into effect the act
of June 30" 1834, organizing the Dept of Ind Affairs" , I submitted to the Chiefs of the
Winnebago tribe an invoice of articles deemed proper to be procured as their annuity goods for
the ensuing year. The Chiefs desired me to inform the Department that they wished to have the
$20,000 to which they are entitled in goods, invested in the following articles, viz. 3 pr. White
Blankets, 2 1/2 Do. 2 Do. l 1/2 Do. 3 pr Scarlet 2 1/2 Do. 3 pr Blue Do. gray list blue cloth, white
list Do. fancy list Do. white list scarlet do, domestic calico, 500 flannel shirts, large cotton
shawls, worsted yarn 300 Rifles, 200 shot guns, Brass Kettles, frying pans. Tin & Japan Kettles,
half axes, Rasps & Files, (---------)
Knives end powder & lead.
(Signed) J. S. Fletcher
U. S. Ind S. Agt.
I certify the above to be correct (Signed) S Laquin Inter preter. Witness Wm. Buchannan & S.
B. Lowry.
Invoice of Annuity goods requested by the Winnebago Indians to be furnished them as a part of
their annuity for the yea.r 1848. viz:
[Table]
$14,977.41
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Sir: The cost of the above invoice is predicated chiefly on the cost per article of the goods
purchased for the Winnebagos this year, the balance of the $20,000 they went expended on blue
cloth of good substantial material for service. Should the Dept. see fit to furnish rifles they
should be of large calibre and strong flint locks. I should deem it not advisable to furnish them

powder and lead - the transportation of these articles is expensive and dangerous, and the Indians
can always obtain a supply of powder & lead here. The Indians were informed at the time of the
annuity payment that their annuity goods for 1846 would- not be furnished according to this
invoice, as the Dept. had at that time advertised for proposals for furnishing Indian annuity goods
- The Indians request the,t their annuity provision for the next year should consist principally of
flour and pork, they say they would like 1,000 bushels of white corn, and §1000. worth of beef
on the hoof -they also want some sugar and tea.
Major Tho H. Harvey Respectfuly Yr 0b St.
Supt Ind aff. (Signed) J. S. Fletcher.
Ind Sub Ag. P.S. The Annuity provision furnished the Winnebagos are of excellent quality this
year.
Wyandot Ind Sub Agency
Sir:
Dec. 15. 1845.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours in rela.tion to the draft of Hon. J. D.
Cummins. Before this will reach you you will have learned that I drew a draft on you dated the
11" Inst, two days before the receipt of your letter for the full amount authorised by you, I had
written (?) Cummins on the subject intending my letter to reach Washington before he did, but
presume it aid not, or he would not have presented his order, the understanding between him and
myself was that he should draw his money from the last of my first year's salary. It would have
made no difference to me had I not advanced considerable cash of my own to keep up the
expenses of this office; viz - about $75. for coal $121. for contingencies & having but $50 on my
hands which I could appropriate for contingent expenses. I could not under any circumstances
pur-chase a draft at this time or make the exchange short of Lexington having had to go there to
get the money or those receipts forwarded to you, I did not look for such a contingency
consecuently did not prepare for it. I expect to hear from Esq. Cummins soon, and hope he has
accommodated the matter there for-the present, if it is absolutely necessary that I should remit
the amount, please be good enough to write me, & I will attend
Letters of Agents Page 517.
to it in as short a time as possible. I am Sir &c
Tho H Harvey Esq
(Signed) Rich. Hewett.
Sup Ind. aff.
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Major Tno Harvey Dear Sir;
St. Louie University 8" Jan. 1846
I take the liberty to call your attention to the fact that the $300. which the Indian Dept. yearly
allows to the Teachers of the male school among the Potawatomies of Sugar Creek, are due for
last year, and have already in part been advanced by us to Said Teachers - I find it rather strange
that every year since I have been in office I should have been put to the trouble of calling for this
paltry sum, which hitherto seems to have been paid with a kind of reluctance.
I have the honor to be, Dear Sir, Yr Ob St (Signed) J. Alan Devilde S. I/
Major Tho H. Harvey

Supt Ind. affs.
Council Bluffs Agency Nov. 20. 1845.
Sir; Permit me respectfuly to nominate William T. Loise to be Blacksmith for the Pawnee
Indians, in place of Johnson Hayler who was found incompetent, and had not rendered
satisfaction to any one with whom he had been associated either Indians or whites - Loise served
his apprenticeship in the Shops of Newell's foundry at St Louis, and has served in one of the
Shops here for nearly three months, during which time he has proved himself so good a
workman, so kind in his disposition, and so willing to remain in the country that I am satisfied
the place could not have heen better filled,
I am most respectfuly &c (Signed) Jon. L. Bean Indian Agent.
Council Bluffs Agency
Major Tho H. Harvey Nov. 30. 1845.
Supt Ind. affr.
Sir: Permit me most respectfuiy to nominate Ray Harvey as Asst. Blacksmith or striker in the
Omaha Shop in place of William P. Loise promoted to the Pawnee Shops. Harvey has heretofore
served several years as asst. smith, and seems to be an industrious well disposed man, and
willing to do his duties faithfully, and believing this, would beg his confirmation.
Most respectfuiy &c
(Signed) Jon. L. Bean Ind Agent
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Major Tho H. Harvey
Council Bluffs Agency
Supt Ind. Affairs
Dec. 20. 1845.
Sir: It becomes my most melancholy duty to report to you and the Government a most shocking
butchery which took place at the house of Mr James Mathers farmer for the Pawnee Indians on
the 20" October a few days before the Pawnees started out on their winter hunt, the
circumstances of which as far as I have been able to collect them are as follows - Mathers about
the 1st of September with 18 kegs of powder and 1000" lead, in a waggon for the use of, and on
his way to the Pawnees, was seized by the Ottoes & forcibly brought back to this place, and my
predecessor informed in most positive terms that no arms, ammunition, or indeed any other
supplies should pass thro their country to those Indians until the Pawnees or the Government
should satisfy them for horses stolen, Ottoes killed &cc. all of which you have long since been
informed of both by my predecessor and myself - When Mathers reached the Pawnee villages
without ammunition all the Indians were disappointed and dissatisfied and Falke or-Spotted
Horse and his party between whom and Mathers then did not exist the most friendly feelings,
were very noisy about it. Things went on in this way until the 20" of October, when Falke
proceeded to the house of Mathers with a powder horn and Tomahawk, entered it and found
Mathers writing, and at once demanded powder, Mathers told him that he had none, whereupon
Falki seized a powder horn belonging to Mathers hanging against the wall, shook it observing
here is powder and I intend to take it, at the same time proceeding towards the door; Mathers
sprang up and took hold of the horn saying it is all I have and you shall not have it; when Falke
struck him in the forehead with his tomahawk leaving a deep wound, Mathers here seized an axe
and aimed a blow at Falki who fended it off and wrested it from him, when Mathers seized a
broad axe & aiming another blow Falki threw up his left arm to ward it off; when the axe in

decending out his arm off below the elbow and leaving a deep cut in his breast, at this moment
the son of Mathers a youth of probably 17 years, hearing without a noise came to the door to
ascertain the cause, Falki turned upon him and pursued some distance axe in hand when he
overtook end struck him in the back cutting entirely into the cavity of the chest, he then ran
towards the village meeting some of his friends who assisted him home, he lived some 30 or 36
hours and young Mathers the victim and an inoffensive unoffending youth lingered some twenty
four days. Here is the commencement of what the Government thro its proper officers has been
informed would take place over end after for the lest two years, and what it will lead
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to in the absence of troops, you and I and every one else at all acquainted with this country can
foresee as plan as noon day - Similar senes will be acted over here, before a twelve month if
protection be not afforded, as sure as we are in existence, who is to be the victim here I know
not, as the Indians when enraged, as in the above instance, care not. The innocent as frequently
as the guilty suffer to appease their anger. How what I mean by protection is this -let two or
three companies of troops locate above the mouth of the River Platte - South Side of the
Missouri, with any appearance of permanency and without striking a blow would awe the
Indians into quiet and peace among themselves, be a protection to the Government interests in all
this country as well as to the emigrants to Oregon, and be a sure preventation to what may cost
the Government in a twelve month, Regiments of troops, shedding of much blood, the loss of
very many lives and probably hundreds of thousands of dollars will not cover this extra expense
occasioned by delay- Besides these reasons, this point must become the great crossing place to
Oregon, the road to this post on the north side of the Missouri is surpassed by none in the state,
& the emigrants by taking it saves a travel of Two hundred and fifty miles in the Indian Country,
has a superior crossing place and then the route from here to Fort Laramie on the head waters of
Platte is one of nature's most beautiful roads for waggons or carriages, not a single stream to
cross that ten men cannot bridge in a day - passing up the valley of the Platte an abundance of
wood and water every day and night. I have prepared an order and will send it, so soon as I can
find an express, requiring Mr Mathers to withdraw himself from the Pawnee villages, turn over
all the public property in his charge to one of the farmers, and come into this place and remain
here until I can receive orders from you how to act in this matter. I would therefore be much
pleased to receive your instructions upon this subject at as early a day as may suit your
convenience.
With great respect I have the honor to be Yr Ob & Hum. Set.
(Signed) Jon. L. Bean Ind Agent.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Dear Sir:
January 1. 1846,
I herewith enclose to you a contract entered into with
Hugh.J. McClintock, who I beg leave to nominate as Sac &. Fox farmer at this Sub Agency, and
hope the same will be approved of.
Major Tho H Harvey Very respy &
Supt Ind aff (Signed) A. McClintock
Ind S Ag.
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Great Nemaha Sub Agency
Dear SirJanuary 5. 1846
I herewith enclose you a contract with Mr Harmon Gill as
an Asst. farmer for the Sac & Fox tribe of Indians of Missouri,
and ask leave to nominate him for the approval of the
Superintendent.
Major Tho H Harvey
I am Bear Sir respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affrs.
(Signed) A. McClintock
Ind Sub Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
January 1. 1846.
My letter of the 21, Dec. last; I remarked the propriety of the Blacksmiths Keeping a book
showing en account of their work & exhibit monthly. By a strict observance 1 shall become
fully satisfied that it will facilitate the work & give the probable amount of iron & steel used
monthly. I have understood that heavy jobs of work have been done for the citizens across the
line, which only can be detected by requiring the Blacksmith the quantity of work done each day
& for whom.
The Shop conducted by Sardlow neither himself or the asst. Smith are able to keep a book. I
therefore recommend W. R. English as the Asst Blacksmith for the Chipp. Otts & Pots, in the
place of Charles Rod who was appointed by Sardlow in the absence of an agent, & prior to my
arrival.
Maj . Tho H. Harvey
Respectfuly Yours
SUP Ind. aff. (Signed) R. B. Mitchell
St Louis
Ind S. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Jan. 22. 1846
I nominate Hugh Murdock as asst. smith for the Delaware
Indians, per 6 art. of their Treaty 3nd of Oct. 1818. 0. W
Simpson resigned.
Major Tho H. Harvey I am very rest)ectfuly &
Supt Ind. affs.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind Agent
Major Tho H. Harvey
Council Bluffs Agency
Supnt. Ind. affairs
January 16. 1846.
Sir: I would hereby most respectfuly nominate John Bervine a half breed Ottoe, to be the Ottoe
& Missouri Interpreter, Bervine comes highly recommended to me for his sobriety end industry,
and having had him with me since the first of the month, I am well satisfied with
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his qualifications as Interpreter and with the manner in which he bears himself among the
Indians, should he be confirmed I would be glad to have his pay commence on the first of the
month as he has done duty every day since then.
Respectfuly I have the honor to be
(Signed) John L. Bean Ind Agt.
Great Nemaha, Sub Agency
Sir:
Feb. 3rd 1846
In consequence of Mr. McCreary having been considered(and claimed by Mr Irvin the principal
Missioner) as being in the employ of the Iowa mission, I felt a delicacy in enforcing the
objection herewith enclosed, by force; and therefore request the action of the Secretary of War so that my position with regard. to the Mission may be defined.
And I hope it will not be considered that I have transcended the limits of my duty to advise the
appointment of a Commissioner to inspect the Iowa mission and report to the Secretary of War the length of time Mr. Irvin has been employed, as a Teacher, the amount of money received
from the Board of Missions, the amount drawn from the Treasury or Indians, end the number of
Indians taught to read or spell.
Major Tho H. Harvey Respectfuly Y Ob Set
Supt Ind. aff
(Signed) J.A. McClintock
Ind S. Agt.
Great Nemaha Sub Agency
January 12. 1846.
I. John Baptist Roy do certify that in the month of December last, I think about Christmas, Thos
M. McCreary did apply to me & requested that I should then join in with him end others, for the
purpose of turning the Indians against Col. McClintock their agent - I cannot now give his
precise words but that was the substance of his conversation, and as I was the Interpreter for the
Ioways I promptly refused – and moreover I could see no good reason for their making the
attempt I never did or would attend any of the private councils held with the Indians in the
absence of their agent, and cannot say what was there said or done. But I do know from the
Indians that Mr. Foreman the Sac & Fox farmer did use influence with the Indians as also several
others for the same purpose. Given under my hand this day & date above,
Attest. (Signed) John Baptist Roy
Signed) J. F. Robidoux
U. S. Ioway Interpreter
(do) William I. Oader
A true copy
(Signed) A. McOlintock, Ind. S. Agent
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Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Feby. 13. 1846,
I nominate Cornelius Yagur as Asst smith to the Delawsres Indians per 6" art. Treaty Oct. 3,
1818. Hugh Murdock resigned.
I expect you will recollect that I appointed when you
were at my house on your way to the Kanzas village- At that time

it was not known that the Smith I Monday, was going to
resign. I do not know Murdock's reasons for resigning so soon,
but suppose it is in consecuence of the resignation of the
Smith Monday.
I am very respectfuly &c
Major Tho H. Harvey (Signed) R. W. Cummins
Supt Ind affairs.
Ind Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Febr. 13. 1846.
I nominate James B. Franklin as Blacksmith to the Delawares
Indians, per 6" art; treaty Oct. 3. 1818, Isaac Monday
resigned.
Major Tho H. Harvey
I am respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Affrs
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Ind. Agent
Letters of Agents Page 538.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
Feb. 3. 1846.
I nominate William H. Mitchell as Blacksmith to the
Kanzas Indians, under the 4" art. Treaty 3" June 1825.
Charles Fish resigned.
Major Tho H. Harvey I am very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affs.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
Inc.. Agent
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir;
February 14. 1846.
The Kanzas Indians arrived here the 6".Inst; I have furnished them with 1818 bushels of corn,
2513 -pounds of bacon 466 pounds of Fresh pork, there are a. few others yet to serve, I expect
them down soon. They seem to be in better health & spirits - As they come down they called
end paid a visit to the Sacs & Foxes, this tribe seeing the distressed condition of the Kansas from
poverty and disease, gave them a considerable quantity of clothing, blankets, shirts, domestics,
calicos &cc-between 40 & 50 guns and 70 horses. On arriving here, they had nothing to eat, and
were the most greedy people for provisions I ever saw, the little meat I gave them only served to
make them howl and beg for more; it was painful
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to my feelings that I could not give them enough to do them some good. I gave to each family as
much corn as they could pack off; they came well prepared with Bags, and all
the horses and mules they could raise; some families that had but few horses went off with packs
on their backs, both men and women; I assure you they all went off heavily laden.
Major Tho H. Harvey I am respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff.
(Signed) R. W. Cummins
St Louis
Ind Agent

Wyandot Sub Agency
Sir:
Febr. 21. 1846
Enclosed you will find an account made out & subscribed by Charles Graham (Blacksmith for
Wyandots) for service purporting to have been rendered in 1844.
You will also find a statement of facts drawn up & subscribed first by Revd. James Wheeler, and
endorsed, as correct by James Rankin, late Interpreter for said Wyandots, the character of both
for truth, are inimpeacheble, as to the facts in the case, I know nothing other than those contained
in the statement referred to, and from frequent conversations with influential persons thoroughly
acquainted with ell the facts as set forth, all unite in the opinion that Mr. Graham should be paid
for the time charged.
I am also informed that by an examination at the proper Dept. there will be found no vouchers
covering the time specified in the account. At the request of Mr Graham I also enclose a
document drawn up by Col. J. Johnson U. S. Commissioner, the purport of
which you will understand better then I can describe.
Major Tho H Harvey I am Sir. Yr Mo Ob Sv
Supt Ind. affrs.
(Signed) Richd Hewett
Ind S. Agt.
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
February 24. 1846.
I nominate Nelson Henry a young Kanzas Indian as asst.
smith to the Kansas Indians, per 4" art. Treaty 3 June 1835.
Major Tho H. Harvey
I am respectfuly &C
Supt Ind. affs.
(Signed) Richd. W. Cummins
Ind. Agent
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Sir:
St Louis Mo. March 24. 1846.
I have the honor to reply according to your request of this date, to the statement of J. B. Scott
contained, in his affidavit of certain conversation of mine with him, and remarks
made by me to the Indians pxevious to the payment of 1844 to the Sacs and Foxes, end directed
to the Secretary of War by R. H. Kenzie, recently U. S. whiskey seller at Fort Des Moines. I
remember distinctly that I went to said Scott's house, that I walked a short distance with him, that
we sat down on a log, and what may be an equally important detail, that said Scott was at that
time competent to sit down, (or up as it may be) on a log. The precise terms of my conversation
with him, I do not as distinctly remember, but as the remarks which his affidavit attributes to me,
are exactly such as the motives, objects and feelings which governed me at the time, would have
dictated, I do not hesitate to say that it must have been in substance correct. At that time my
feelings and opinions were, that under existing circumstances, a payment to the Chiefs was the
most advantageous method for the Indians. My opinion was concealed from no one, as openly
avowed to whites s.s to Indians, and well known to my Superintendent. I have always felt that so
long as the Sacs & Foxes lived in such proximity to the frontier and liable to be beset, as they
always were beset, at every payment by hosts of Ensves & Speculators, horse thieves, and
whiskey sellers, that such a. payment was the most effectual made by keeping their money out of

the grasp of these people. I have known of instances where the individual-Indian having
received his money, and safely tied it up as he supposed in the corner of his blanket, on awaking
from the state of drunkenness into which some villages had seduced him, (and I cell all villiens
who entice Indians to indulgence in this sin) would find himself robbed of all he possessed; and I
have known many instances in which horses had. been sold by unlicensed persons, who swarm at
such times about the Indians, and are clamorous for the individual payment, that had been stolen
by the vender while on his way to the place of payment, end would be soon after reclaimed by its
rightful owner; as well as many cases in which the horse as soon as turned loose to graze would
stray off in all probability to its owner, of whose name, residence &cc the Indian would be
entirely ignorant. Such evils, and many the like, are obviated to a great degree by the other mode
of payment, snd hence my motives for considering it the most beneficial mode for the Indians,
and most likely to prevent practices of iniquity and infractions of the law. I have therefore by my
advice endeavoured so to persuade the Indians. But I have explicitly told both them and the
white people, that under opposite circumstances, that is, if the Indians could be protected
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against these people, or so located, as to be beyond their reach, I should then deem the individual
mode as the one liable both to prove most salutary and satisfactory to themselves. The Indians
are told by me that these are my feelings, based upon friendship for them and regard alone for
their welfare, but that they will do as they please; and wnen tney have been convened for
payment, the question has always been put to the nation in council, as the Regulations require and the payment made as they directed. Entertaining such views, I also felt it proper to favor
every thing of a rightful character which tended to promote my object as well as to remove every
obstacle in the way of its fulfilment. Hence my purpose in talking with Mr Scott, and because I
believed a great part of the tribe were already in favor of the mode, and I of course desired
unanimity of opinion among them; having heard that he was acting in oposition to it, I hoped that
a, friendly conversation with him might be of avail. I consider myself, while in my present
position, to be set for the defence and protection of my charge, and in the absence of orders &
regulations in any particular case, believe it my duty and my right to use every proper influence
and exertion to induce them to such measures & courses of action, as my own judgment and
convictions shall lead me to deem most conducive to their welfare; and I have. yet to learn that in
respect to their annuities, as well as to any other business of concern to them, any efforts of mine
to lead them to such course as I may judge best for them (while at the same time I inform them
that their own free action will alone finally govern in the matter) can be wrong in itself, or so
considered by my Superiors. Mr. Scott says that in my speeches to the Indians, I told them that I
would not divide their money unless I could, divide the whole of it - most assuredly. The
Regulations authorize two methods, I know of no mixed mode, and have always told the Indians
that I must pay them according to the one or to the other. He says too, that I told them if paid in
the individual way, that I should not pay them until every white man not authorized to be in their
country was moved out of it. I not only told them so, but 1 meant to act up to what I said, even
had 1 been obliged to return their money to the Bank, and call upon the Department for
additional means to aid me in enforcing the law and protecting the Indians. I could never have
proclaimed to the Indians that I stood in the capacity of a friend, having no interest or motive but
for their good, and at the same time have permitted every iniquity to be practiced upon them by

the crowds who were in readiness, impatiently expecting the opportunity wityout stretching to
the utmost limit my power to prevent it. Permit me
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to refer the Commissioner of Indian affairs to my letter reporting that payment to Gov Chambers,
date Sept 23.1844, and to the tone of exaltation with which I informed him that the mode of
payment adopted had produced its desired effect. In that letter, so far was I from believing that I
acted improperly, that I spoke of "my advice often and strenuously urged" upon the Indians, as a
means which had effected, the mode of payment. I received a very complimentary reply from my
Superintendent, now on file among my papers at the old agency, and I suppose he forwarded my
report to the Department as I intended. No disapproval was communicated, from thence. This
Mr Scott doubtless knows something of the disappointment of that time, fox his house and
premises became literally a den of vagabonds throughout the payment. I do not mean his trading;
house for that was under my jurisdiction, and my eye; but his farm house, where he lived as
farmer for the post. In his closing paragraph, Mr. Scott speaks of his impressions in regard to my
conduct. What these were I neither know nor do I care more then for his impression upon any
other subject. My chief aim is to act honestly and faithfuly for the benefit of my charge, and so
as to secure the approvsl of my Superiors, I would like the good will of every body, but that few,
if any, can acquire. As to my acting for the benefit of the American Fur Co, that has become so
old a story, that I hope the Department knows something about it by this time. The Phelpses are
partners of that Company, but the Ewings whom Mr Scott knows to be also concerned with it,
are as notoriously hostile to it, as were ever France and England to each other in the days of the
Edwards. Now, I believe, and have believed, that this whiskey seller Kenzie has cherished no
affection for me since I refused him a trading license in 1843, was sustained by the
Commissioner of Ind. affairs &cc. Scott his coadjutor, has for a long time been similarly affected
towards me, and during the whole period that they have been watching for cause of complaint,
this appears to be the most important matter which their ingenuity has enabled them to discover.
And again, this did not appear to be of sufficient magnitude to be complained of at the time, but
the wrath of this whiskey seller Kenzie, having received additional impetus perhaps from certain
references in my last annual report, to the Penitentiary in connection with persons who furnished
whiskey to Indians; from my allusion in my letter of Sept. 11. 1845, which was sent back to Col.
Kearney, to the inicuitous outrages officially laid before me by Keo Kuck, as perpetrated in his
whiskey shop, sometimes called Sutler's Store; and from my efforts of last summer to prevent his
obtaining payment for the
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merchandize which I believe him to have clandestinely and illegally sold to them; learning now
moreover, that I am assailed from another quarter, he appears to flatter himself with having
found a favorable opportunity for demolishing me. But since this whiskey seller, R. H. Kenzie
evinces such a peculiar seel for the Indians, such an interest in the character of their agent &cc. it
would be well for him to call for an investigation of the transaction in which he is accused of
having (I know the meaning of the word) Stolen a large amount of money, say three thousand
dollars, from the Sacs and Foxes at the same payment of 1844. I then tried to investigate it; one
white men told me he saw it done. Keo Kuck and other Chiefs, I was told, were much incensed

at it. I tried to have them come before me with a, complaint. They started for my house to do
so, but took the Fort, where the whiskey shop was located, on their way. They came no further.
What was the inducement and what its potency (for on that occasion it may have been old
Cognac and not common rectified) that led them to desist, others can imagine as well as I. At all
events, being very much afraid of whiskey, I dropped the matter, lest it might gein the advantage
over me. I was told yesterday that this whiskey seller Kenzie intended to apply for a trading
license among the Sacs & Foxes. I replied that I should never grant him one; that I would be glad
to see Missionaries, school Teachers &cc among them, but that I should resist the admission of
whiskey sellers, even to the cost of my Commission. Major Tho H. Harvey With much regard, I
have the honor to be
Supt Ind. affs.
(Signed) John Beach
St Louis. Mo. U. S. Indian Agent
St, Louis. Mo. March 28. 1846.
Sir:
I have the honor to enclose herewith certain claims for depredations alleged to have been
committed by Sacs & Foxes. The claim of Major Chouteau appears to be fully explained by the
accompanying statement. The some in regard to that of Mr. McCloud. The rate charged for Hay
appears to be very high in the claim of Major Johnson. It was being sold, in the Indian country at
the time for about $3.50 per ton. The claim of Arbor Head was forwarded to me by Gov.
Chambers with instructions from the Comr of Indian affairs to
make of the Indians the usual demand for the amount allowed $80. This I did at the payment in
September last, the Indians denied all knowledge of the transaction, and declined paying the
account.
Major Tho H. Harvey Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. Affs. (Signed) John Beach
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St Louis. Mo. U. S. Ind. Agt.
Dear Sir:
St Joseph's March 17.1846.
I herewith return my accounts certified by myself and a certificate of Col. McClintock on a
Separate sheet - why he did not sign this certificates below mine, I am unable to
say, as the one he gives is to the same effect. I do hope Sir you will take such measures as will
procure for me the money iinniediately; I am in miserable health and shall
visit St Louis as a Grand juror on the first of April; I trust I may he able to get my money when
there,.
Major Tho H. Harvey Very truly your friend
Supt Ind. affrs. (Signed) Wm. P. Richardson
Sir:
Osage Sub agency, March 17. 1846.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18" Feb. ulto; and in answer to
the enquiries contained in the Commissioner's letter, respecting the Blacksmiths' establishment I
have to state, that I came into the Osage nation as Sub Agent in Nov, 1844. I found two
Blacksmiths with two assistants in the Shot) doing work for the Osages. I examined the contracts
made with them by the former agent & found them getting $600. per annum, and upon

examining former contracts as far beck as 1840 or 1841 I found the smith had always been
allowed $600 / annum; in 1845 both the Smiths resigned, I then made contracts with others at the
same rate; I supposed that my stating in the voucher as I have always done that the smiths furnish
their own tools would be sufficient without mentioning who furnished the shop - the shop that
the smiths work in at present was built some years ago, probably four or five, when Mr.
Callaway was agent, partly I understand the smiths then employed and partly by some of the
chiefs of the nation; you will observe that there has been no Blacksmiths' shop returned to
the Department for many years; One thing is certain the Government has no smiths' houses or
shops in the Osage nation nor have they for many years. The houses that were built for the
Osage Smiths in 1839 have gone to decay many years ago. Such is the situation of the
Blacksmiths' establishment in the Osage nation. As to the ownership of the present shop there
may be room to doubt, it cost I should think ebout $250 or
$300. The chiefs contributed towards the building of it $100. The smiths employed at that time,
the remainder - this was done while they were receiving pay from the Government -I believe I
have answered ell the enquiries called for.
Major Tho H. Harvey
Very respectfuly &c
Supt. Ind. affrs.
(Signed) Joel Crettenden
In Sub Agt.
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Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
March 10, 1846.
I recommend the appointment of Charles Benhbin as asst. Smith for the Chippewa Ottawa &
Potawatomie Indians in the place of John Frazer resigned. I also at the request of the principal
chiefs & head men recommend the appointment of John Vanhorn for one month in place of
Michael Saidlaw removed for habitual drunkenness, as it is important to have a Smith at this
time, they are having their impliments put in order for the spring hunt and farming purposes, I
therefore consent to carry out their wishes, end it gives me time to make a selection
that will be useful.
Very respeotfuly &c
Tho H Harvey Esq (Signed) R. B. Mitchell
SuPt Ind. aff. lnd. S. Agt.
Sir:
Platte City April 10 1846.
I age in enclose you my official bond which I hope will be satisfactory - some days since s, few
of the Indians asked me to recommend John Vanhorn as Blacksmith to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the removal of Michael Saidlaw - Knowing that Vanhorn has been removed
several times from different agencies I decline to recommend him. I therefore recommend
George Tinker as being: well qualified to fill the station of Blacksmith occupied by Saidlaw
under the 3" art. of the Treaty of 26
T. H. Harvey Esq.
Respectfuly &c
Supt Ind aff
(Signed) R. B. Mitchell
Ind. Sub. Agt.
Major Tho H Harvey Council Bluffs Agency
Supt Ind. Affrs.
March 1. 1846.
Sirs:Permit me most respectfuly to nominate William

Martell as asst Smith for the Ottoes & Missouries Indians in place of Jeremiah Gard who has quit
the service to make arrangements to move to Oregon early in the spring - Martell
comes well recommended and If he can "beer with the insolence of the Ottoes, I think will fill
the place of striker very well. Respectfuly &cc
(Signed) Jon, L. Bean Ind Agent
Sir:
St Peter's Indian Agency Iowa Ter
April 6. 1846. In reply to your letter of the 7" of March enclosing a communication from the
Dept of Indian Affairs, I can only state that on my arrival at this place in the winter of 1839-40the house that Major Taliaferro
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claims was in the occupancy of Scott Campbell, the Interpreter, for this Agency, and continued
to be so occupied until his dismissal, since which time it has been occupied as a residence of the
Interpreter, and one room as an office, and one has at times been used, as a store room. In answer
to the first query - By what right or title does Major Taliaferro hold said house; when and from
whom he purchased & for what sum - to what use did he apply it, for the use of Government, or
his own private business - what was its condition when purchased - what improvements have
been made subsequently - and at whose expense - that of his own or the United States - By what
right or title does Major Taliaferro hold said house I know not; from whom did he purchase and
for' what use? I know not from whom the house was purchased, but I have been informed that
the house was built by Captain Clark at that time Commissary at this post, and occupied by him
until the spring of 1827, when he left here, and was subsequently used as a residence for Major
Longham then Sub agent and afterwards by Scott Campbell the Interpreter. When Capt Clark
left, the house was new or nearly so having been built in 1825, consequently in good condition,
when I came here as before stated, the house was in much want of repair, the doors & roof bad,
and the only repairs that have been made have been temporary - the roof has been patched and
the doors & fire places repaired by me at the expense of the Government. I have also put up a
store house of logs adjoining said building all charged in my accounts and paid for out of the
contingent funds for the Agency. 2nd Can the use of the said house be dispensed with by the
agency, or is it absolutely necessary by the business of Government - How, by whom, and for
what purpose is it now occupied, and what other buildings are in possession of the Agency, and
what their value and age respectively? Answer - The use of the house cannot be dispensed with
by the Agency - it is absolutely necessary for the use of the Agency, as a residence for the
Interpreter, office and store house - it is now occupied in part by Mr Prescott the Interpreter, One
room as an office, end one temporary as a Store room.
The other building: in the use of the Agency is the one that I occupy as a dwelling which was
assigned me for that purpose by Major Plympton Commanding officer at the post, on my arrival,
and had been subsequently used as a dwelling by Major Taliaferro. The house that I occupy was
built by the Quartermaster, as I was informed by Major Plympton, end has always been
considered by me as belonging to that Department; The value of the buildings would depend
upon the use to which they might be applied, the present condition of the one claimed by Major
Taliaferro is such that it would cost as much to repair it almost as to build a new one. 3rd - What
is the actual value of the said house no. 3. and what would it sell for in cash, taking into
consideration the fact that the land on
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which it stands belongs to the United States, and the right of Major Taliaferro is limited to the
privilege of taking it away? Answer - I think that the house would not sell for enough to pay the
expenses of removing the materiel from the public lands. I would beg leave to refer you to Capt.
Plummer's communication on the subject, to whom I applied for information respecting the
house &cc. & which. I send you marked (A).
If the Department wishes further information on the Subject, Major Plympton of the U. S. Army
could furnish it fuller and more satisfactory than any other person that I know of, as he was here
most of the time, and is cognizant of all the fe,cts in relation to the house in question. The houses
I have been informed were erected in 1824 & 1825 the one occupied by myself is in tolerable
repair at present, owing to the repairs that have been made by me and charged in my contingent
account; its value is perhaps Two thousand dollars as it now stands, or it would cost more
perhaps to build one as good at this place.
I also send a note from Capt. Eastman to Capt. Hammon on the subject, marked (B).
Mr. Prescott the Interpreter who now occupies the house
no. 2. has resided in this country and most of the time
near this place since 1830. I send you his statement marked (0).
Major Tho H. Harvey !l
Very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. aff
(Signed) Amos J. Bruce
St Louis
Indn Agt.
Asst Quarter Master's Office
Sir:
Fort Snelling, April 2.1846
In answer to your note of yesterday's date enclosing a Communication from the Comr. of Ind.
affr. relative to the house now occupied by Mr. Prescott Interpreter, and claimed by the late
Indian agent Major Taliaferro; I have to state that I cannot but express any surprise that a house
which was acknowledged by every person who was at this post when I was stationed here in
1835 &6 to have been built by the Soldiers of the Command stationed at this post for Officers'
quarters, under the direction of the QuarterMasters of the Post; should, simply by the auction of
time, have become private property.
I have ever considered since I have been on duty at this post, not only as Q Master, but when I
was heretofore stationed here as a Line officer, that not only the house in question, butthe one
now occupied by yourself as a dwelling, belonged to the Quarter Master's Department. Indeed
there seems to be no doubt at all upon the latter, as it was built or occupied by Lt. Col. Garland
4" Infantry at the time he was stationed
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here as Capt and asst. Q. Master Garland - they seem to have been built as quarters for officers
and occupied as such during Col. Snelling's command at this post,
as I see from an old order book now at this post an order of Col. Snellings granting permission to
Capt Clark to "occupy quarters on the hill". That the house claimed by Major Taliaferro was
built by the troops stationed at this post at that time, I cannot think,

be well denied, as there are persons now residing in this vicinity who are knowing to the facts,
and have a distinct recollection of seeing soldiers thus engaged; whether they
were directed to build it for the Indian Department I know not, but I can hardly conceive that
soldiers would be used for the private benefit of any one man especially one not immediately
connected with them by ties of rank. Believing that there are officers now in the service who
were stationed here at the time the house was built and are probably knowing whether it was by
the U.S. or not (among them Lt. Col. Garland & Major Plympton) I have to state that as the
authorized agent for the Q. Master's Dept. at this post I claim both the houses situated on the hill
west of Fort Snelling and referred to as nos. 1 & 2. in the communication from the Comr. of
Indian Affairs, as property belonging to the (Q.Master's Dept. of the Army, and shall report the
subject to the Q Ma.ster General for his action thereon. I shall now proceed to answer the queries
contained in the communication of the Comr. very categorically and 1st By what right or title
does Major Taliaferro hold said house? By the right of having been allowed to occupy it as well
as another building belonging to the Q. Master's Depart, for his public & private use, for some 12
or 15 year's - free of expenses. "What was its condition when purchased, what improvements
have subsequently been made and at whose expense, that of his own or the United States'? The
house when he first occupied it must have been in very good condition, probably as good a
building as could be found above St Louis, and when I left this post in 1837 it was hardly tenant
able - One room of it however had been occupied for about a year by a guest of Major
Taliaferro's (the late lamented M. H. Otlet)
The 2nd quere I pass by as being entirely in your own Department. As to the 3rd "What is the
actual reasonable value of the said house no 3, and what would it sell for in cash, taking into
consideration the fact that the right of Major Taliaferro is limited to the privilege of taking it
sway? I sincerely believe that no person could be found to take the building as a gift if he is
compelled to remove it from the public.
If it was sold with the privilge of taking a part or parts of it away- the window sash, being the
only part worth any thing might possibly sell for $8 or $9 Dollars - The walls of the house
(being of stone) ere the only part of any value, and they of course are only of value to those who
can repair it as it now stands.
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I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from Capt Eastman 1st Infr. who was stationed here as late
as 1830. from which you will see that he has the same opinion of the pretended claim of Major
Talliaferro as myself- I also return to you the Communication from the Comr. of Indian affairs.
Col. A. J. Bruce
I am Sir very respectfuly &c
Ind Agt.
(Signed) Sam1 Plummer

St Peters
Capt & a q m U.S.A.
Capt.
Fort Snelling I. T. April 3. 1846
In answer to your letters of this date, in reference to the building now occupied by the U.S.
Interpreter, for the Sioux Agency; I will state, that I was stationed at this post as far back as
1830; at that time Major Taliaferro was the Indian Agent for the Sioux, and Major Longham the
Sub Agent – the latter occupied the house in question, and it was at that time, as it has been ever
since understood by the officers stationed

here, as U. S. property, and I never heard of any individual pretending to set up a claim to it,
there axe at the present time, some traders in this country, who were here at the time
the house was built, and I think they will all tell you that it was built by U. S. Soldiers, end that
no individual has any claim to it whatever. Very respectfuly
Capt. S. M. Hammon
(Signed) BSEastman
Capt & asst Q Master U.S.A.
Capt. U.S.A.
Saint Peter's Indian Agency
Sir:
April 7". 1848.
In reply to your request of me to give you all the infor-mation I could relative to the buildings
now occupied by you as Indian agent, which is called no. 1. also no. 3. which is now occupied in
part by myself as Interpreter one room for office and council, and one room for a store room.
These buildings I believe were commenced in 1834, and I believe finished in 1835 - they were
built by the Soldiers of the 5" Regt of Infy at that time I lived some over a mile distant from St
Peter's and was daily in the habit of going to the Fort and had to pass by where the buildings no. 1 & 2 were erecting and saw the whole was done by the U.S. troops - and was told at the
time that the buildings were for quarters for some of the officers of the 5." Infy after these
buildings were completed, another large building was built near by for the Indian Department this was built by the 5" Inf. also, this building Major Taliaferro occupied for his residence and
office and council house and store house until the 5" InfY were ordered to move, after which
time Major Taliaferro got possession of the building no. 1. and Mr S. T. Longham Sub agent
came on and occupied no 3. until Major Grooms Sub agent
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came on and occupied, the no 2. building until the Sub Agency was discontinued at St Peter's
about the time the Council house, which was occupied by Scott Campbell the Interpreter, was
destroyed by fire and was rebuilt - part of the work was done by the soldiers and part by citizens
- I helped out the logs to rebuild the Council house - the Interpreter lived in it until Maior Groom
went away, then no 2. building was occupied by Mr. Campbell Interpreter until his dismissal, I
have lived in this country most of the time since 1880, and always understood that the buildings
no 1. & 3 belonged to the United States - to move No 2 building it would be of no value to any
person as the inside material of wood is much decayed and nearly worn out, but still it is of use
to the agency at this place as there is no other place for the Interpreter to live, end no other place
for a Council house or an office, and there is not store, room enough without this building - and
as it is the agent is compelled to have some of the Annuity provisions stored in Fort
Snellings.
Very respectfuly &
Col. A. J. Bruce
(Signed) P. Prescott
U.S. Ind. Agent St Peter's Agt.
Interpreter
Sir:
Westport May 11. 1846.
I am gratified in being able to inform you, that at last the Indians in my charge have come to a
final conclusion in regard to their future home. On the 8" Inst. I held a Council about 80 miles
from this place, up the Kansas river, at which the chief Hardfish was present representing his
band of Sacs also Keo Kuck with a number of breves representing the rest of the Sacs, and the
band of 250 Foxes. It was then decided that they would accept of the tract offered to them by the

Government on the heads of the Osage, known as no 3. towards which Hardfish's band were then
actually moving, which caused his being at the Council unattended - We te mah and Keo-quark,
the Foxes by whose decision Powechuk had sent me word that he would be governed, (see my
letter of 1st Inst.) were present but declined any participation, alleging that the braves of their
band would be dissatisfied with them for what they might do- The case then as it now stands is
this, - the treaty of 1842 required of the Sacs & Foxes to remove from their lands in Iowa by the
11" of Oct. 1845, and to settle upon such tract upon the waters of the Missouri, as the U. S.
Government should select for them- The Sac tribe then numbering 1307, started with
promptitude and with more or less promptness arrived upon the Kansas river with a, view of
there stopping while they could examine for a choice between the two tracts offered them - Of
the 1271 Foxes also 250 or 1/5, arrived among the Sacs as above. Returning among these
Indians early in April
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I could learn nothing of the rest of the Foxes - I dispatched a messenger to find and bring them in
and recd from Powechuk their chief a reply that he should remain through the summer upon the
Potawatomie lands, but would be governed by whatever two designated Foxes should agree to in
his behalf, I appointed a council and caused these two Foxes to be brought to it - they refused: to
act in the matter - The rest, a large majority of the nation, having so far acted in accordance with
their obligations, but up to this time prevented from a final decision by a very proper desire that
the whole people should participate in it, and while thus waiting, subjected to great
inconvenience, the time fox corn planting almost past, are at last forced to decide, and the result
of this decision effects a final fulfilment of their treaty stipulations. One bend of the Sacs are
already enroute accordingly. The remaining Sacs & band of Foxes, who by reason of the
previous delay, had felt obliged to obtain permission of the Shawnees to pass the summer on
their lands, have commenced their farming operations, must now remain to attend their corn, but
agree to join the others as soon as they gather it, in the mean time, consider the Osage treat as
their home, expect there to transact all their public business arising in the interval, and desire
their Smiths' shops, trading houses &cc to be located and erected there without delay. Powechuk
and his Foxes, I am sure will be dissatisfied. They have been so with their treaty from the first,
and the feeling is kept up by white men, some of whom having been prevented from obtaining
the payment of their whiskey and other dishonest accounts against them, have ever since, endeavoured to cense difficulty. I refer to persons who lived along the line in Iowa. One of them is
now following up the Indians - But Powechuk who, if he may be said, to have complied at all
with the treaty, has done so only in a forced and partial manner, should he now be disposed to
object to the decision of the majority of the nation, cannot as I see, be rightfully sustained in any
opposition - I consider the tract no. 3. under all the circumstances of the case, to have now
become by treaty, the permenent home of the Sacs & Foxes, late of the Mississippi, and atho. my
own wishes would have led me to prefer the other tract, or no. 4, yet my chief aim will be
accomplished in seeing the Indians settled to their satisfaction; and I am now ready and anxious
to devote what energy I may possess to the immediate performance of those duties and labors
which may tend to their comfort & convenience in their new homes.
The high price demanded by the Shawnees for their lands,
put an effectual stop to any further consideration of the
question of purchase by the Sacs & Foxes. Last fall I lost

the map on which were delineated the two tracts selected by
Major Cummins - a small lithograph map - It may be that you
have some of them, & if so, you will greatly oblige me if you
will send me one.
With great respect.
Major Tho H Harvey (Signed) John Beach
Sup. Ind aff. Ind. Agt.
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Sir:
Westport Mo. May 11. 1846.
I enclose an estimate of the cost, and a plan or description of the agency house which will be
required among the Sacs & Foxes on the Osage river. It is the plan of the Racoon river agency,
except that those rooms were 18 feet square - That cost with smoke house & stable, house &
stable yard and 20 acres fenced in for pasture $550. but it was remarkably cheap from causes
which may not again occur.
Also an estimate for the house of the Interpreter, which being on permanent Indian land is, I
suppose, built at the public expense - owing to his inadequate salary it certainly ought to be. Will
you please inform me in reference to the house for the Smiths, at whose expense they are to be
erected - their own, or the public? Three of them receive $600 each per annum & furnish their
own shop & tools - does this include dwellings? The 4" a Gunsmith, per Treaty of 1842,
receives $480 and $60. for his tools by allowance of the Comr. of Ind. affsirs. His shop is built at
Indian expense. The others are also to be built by the Indians, but by decision of the Treasury
Dept. are considered as furnished by the Smiths, being substituted by the Indians for those
owned by them at the old agency in Iowa, of which, by the reserve in the Treaty above cited, the
smiths were deprived possession - such was the decision in regard to the 3 years tract on last
shops which are now the property of the Government, and liable to sale by the Secretary of War
under the law to that effect. The Indians will be in immediate want of their shops - the smiths
also are here and preparing to move down at once - should not I offer proposals for their erection
immediately? No estimate seems required there as the Treaty stipulates for them. Tight round
log buildings of suitable size are only needed. But I wish to know that you coincide with me in
viewing no. 3. as now the home of the Sacs & Foxes - before making any start upon it. If so, I
will take the treaty as instructions sufficient in regard to the shops unless you direct otherwise,
and at once advertise for their erection.
It may be that within the range of your Superintendenoy there are cases which will serve as
precedents in regard to the dwel-lings for the Interpreter and mechanics, that you can form an
opinion even should you not be assured what will be the final action concerning them. Therefore
in such matters regarding them as you may wish to refer, I will also be very glad to hear from
you at once - that I may inform these people even of the probabilities. You can appreciate their
position - Here with their families suffering much inconvenience, and not able to meet great
expense, they wish to be settled, end the more, as the sickly reputation of the Osage renders them
fearful of long remaining exposed without good shelter. Some of the Traders already licensed
wish me to locate them, that they may begin operations (at their own risk without loss of time.
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I see no objection to doing so, but shall not license any new traders if application be made,
before hearing from you. Finally, Keo kuck, on the part of the Sacs, has applied to me to employ
Dr. V. Spalding, to be a resident Physician to the Sacs at $750 / annum, exclusive of any
arrangement into, which the Foxes may enter with him. The Indians as well as the whites
anticipate much sickness as seems to be the misfortune of all in the Osage Country. I think the
plan a good, one, as I do any useful arrangement which will rescue the least portion of their
money from whiskey. The 5" art. Treaty of 1843, makes
the recuisite provision. The Doctor has gone for medicine and will probably call on you. Is
there any form of agreement, appointment, or other paper needed in the case? Please inform me,
and if his nomination to the Dept. is requisite as it may be
under the spirit of the 9" par. of the Revised Regulations
No. 5. I hereby nominate him.
Very respectfuly &c
Major T H. Harvey (Signed) John Beach
Sup Ind. aff. Ind. Agent
Harrisonville Van Buren Co. Mo.
Sir:
March 14, 1846.
The 2nd Auditor of the Treasury Dept. in his letter to me says "Bills of parcels & prices likewise
of the 38 Barrels of flour 3,n& 19 Barrels pork made in the 3" quarter of 1844 are still wanting".
These provisions you will recollect were delivered by you in person at Council Bluffs,
unaccompanied by either bills or prices.
I will thank you to explain to Genl. McCullon this transac-tion. I will also take it is a favor if you
will procure the certificate of P.A. Sarpy (of your city) to the delivery of the Pawnee annuity
goods in his presence as invoiced, on 7 Sept. 1843 & 11 Sept. 1844, & forward the same to 3"
Auditor.
Tho H Harvey Esq. I am Sir very respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affr (Signed) Daniel Miller
St Louis Mo,
Major Tho H Harvey Council Bluffs Agency
Supt Ind. aff. May 12. 1846
Sir: Permit me most respectfuly to nominate Michael Saidlaw as a proper person to fill the place
of Blacksmith for the Omaha nation of Indians in place of Stephen A. Wright resigned on the 1st
of April to emigrate to Oregon. Personally I know very little of the qualifications or habits of
Saidlaw, "but from the enclosed letter of recommendation signed by eighteen persons who have
been intimate with him for some years - suppose he will answer for the piece as well if not better
than any one who can be induced to settle here at present.
Most respectfuly &c (Signed) Jon. L. Bean. Ind. Agt.
Tho H. Harvey Esq Osage Sub Agency
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Supt Ind. aff.
May 25. 1846.
Sir:
I have the honor to nominate Tho R. Hunt and Jno. R. McKenney as Blacksmiths for the
Osage Indians; end Jacob ( a. full blood Indian) and Henry Hill (a mixed blood) as asst. smiths,
in place of John Lemon, A. Brent, Joseph Captain, and Francis Michell, removed for neglect of

duty and inefficiency; also; Charles Mograin as Interpreter in lieu of Joseph Swiss;- the latter
living too remote from the agency to have his services when wanted.
Respectfuly Yr
(Signed) Saml H. Bunch
Osage Sub. Agent
Major Tho H. Harvey Osage Sub Agency
Supt Inc.. affrs.
May 25. 1846.
Sir: I have the honor to report to you that the Smiths' houses for this Sub Agency are so decayed
and delapidated as to be no longer fit for their residences; and the materials are so rotten that they
cannot be repaired; I have accordingly to ask that instructions may be given to me to have to
suitable houses built for them agreeably to the 3" Sec. of 3 art. of treaty with the Osages of 11
January 1839; At a low estimate I think the houses could be built for $500 - or $250 for each.
The Smiths recently employed by me have built their Shops and furnish their own tools.
Respectfuly I am Sir &c
(Signed) Saml H. Bunch Osage Sub Agt.
Major Tho H. Harvey Osage Sub Agency
Supt Ind. affr.
May 25. 1846,
Sir: I have the honor to report that the School houses for the Osages, placed under contract by
my predecessor, will be finished by the last of June next, and that the farm, fences &cc are
completed: I have accordingly to request that the amount al-lowed for these objects - namely
$3458 - may be forwarded to me as soon as possible - As the saw and grist mills will be fully
completed in September next, it is desirable that the funds should be at hand ($3500) to pay the
contractors as soon as the work shall have passed inspection
Very respectfuly &c
(Signed) Saml H. Bunch. Osage Sub Agt.
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Sir:
Westport, May 31, 1846.
From information recd of you in reference to a decision of the Department in the case of a
Blacksmith of some other tribe in regard to his pay, it may be well that I procure its
determination in the case of the mechanics of the Sacs and Foxes - Are they not entitled to their
pay during the period that they have remained at the late Agency, since the departure therefrom
of the mass of the Indians? I had not before supposed under the circumstances that there could
be a question about it. They did not remain behind at their own choice, but would gladly have
removed at the time. The Indians however, did not then know, nor have they until recently
determined where they would be located - Such being the case, I could not direct the smiths to
what post to go; and they therefore, thus remained behind, not of their own desire, but from,
causes beyond their controul, without means or opportunity of making any thing at their trade or
other employment for the support of themselves and families; a decision which would suspend
their pay would appear a peculiar hardship - Moreover the Sac & Fox Gunsmith performed much
work during the interval for a band of the Indians which staid behind. Upon receiving a letter
from me to the effect that by the time of their arrival at this place the Indians would

have probably determined where to reside, they moved over with the utmost expedition - As
different circumstances may have been involved in the decision of which you spoke, I would be
glad to be informed against the time for their payment returns
how I am to be governed in these instances.
Major Tho H. Harvey
Very restpectfuly &c
Supt Ind aff
(Signed) John Beach
St Louis Mo.
U.S.Ind Agt.
Note - I enclose herewith the resignation of James Drake late a Gunsmith for the Sacs & Foxes.
(Signed) John Beach
Wyandot Sub Agency
Sir:
June 2. 1846.
I have the honor to present you with the following requisition for funds all of which are much
needed here -1st for rent of Blacksmiths dwelling house for one
year, commencing on 15 Jan. last at $4.00 / mo. $48.00 2" for asst. Smith for one year Comg.
May 1. 1846 , 48.00 3. for Sub Agents house at $70 per year.......70.00 4. for iron & steel (we
have a small balance on hand say $20. and about out of materials for shop) say. 200.00
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5” for additional forge, which is much needed, . . . say 35.00
6" for fuel for self for past year - 25 cords at $1.00 / 25.00
7" Having furnished my own office, I am entitled to
charge for the Same at $4.00 / mo. Comg. June
1. last •
48.00
All of which is respectfuly submitted.
Tho H. Harvey Esq
Supt Ind. affr.
I am Sir Yr Ob Sert
(Signed) Richard Hewett
St Louis. Mo.
Ind S. Agt.
Head Quarters Fort Leavenworth
Sir:
May 6. 1846.
Wetemah, a brother of Powechuk, and next to him, as I learn, the principal chief of the Fox
nation, called upon me yesterday with a dozen of his people, to make complaints against their
agent (Mr. Beach) and to ask that I would represent their situation to you.
As I know nothing of the merits or truth of their complaints against their agent, I refrain from
stating them in this communication, but I must state, that I think from what I
have seen and heard, that a large portion of the Sacs & Foxes are very much dissatisfied, and that
they require your personal attendence as early as possible, in order that their
complaints (for they are numerous) may be examined into – their wrongs, if any, redressed, and
that they may be collected together & settled down on their own lands as they axe at this time
much scattered, Powechuk with the main body of the Foxes
being in the Potawatomie Country, and Wetemah, with 10 lodges
in the Kickapoo, each intending to make a crop there this Season.
Major W. H. Harvey Very respectfuly

Supt Ind. aff
St Louis Mo

(Signed) S. W. Kearney
Col. 1 Dragoons

Council Bluffs Sub Agency
Sir:
April 27. 1846
Major T. H. Harvey !l Supt Ind. affrs, St. Louis
St Louis.
I recommend Mr. William Stafford as miller for the Chippewas, Ottawas & Potawatomies, in
place of William Russell resigned.
Very respectfuly &cc
(Signed) R. B. Mitchell Ind S. Agt.
Council Bluffs Sub Agency
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Sir:
June 6. 1846
Permit me to call your attention to the 3" art. of the treaty of Chicago, and refer you to page 588
& 89, on behalf of those that money was granted in place of land; in many of those cases the
Trustees were appointed by the Commissioners the Trustee in the matter of Sally, Nancy &
Betsey Countraman, the Trustee I. B. Campbell is reputed insolvent, and as I am informed was
appointed by the Commissioners without the consent of the parties complaining, I think it is
only necessary for me to bring this matter before the Dept.- there are many others in the same
situation; I am not able to determine from the facts before me whether the Government is legally
or morally bound. I would also call your attention to the grant of $500. to Geo. Turkey's children
on page 589 - the children the grant was made to are dead - The Trustee The I. V. Owen refuses
to pay over the amount to Geo. Turkey or his heirs that have been born since the date of the grant
- There can be no reason for withholding the amount from Turkey or the heirs that have been
born since the date of the donation - it is clear the money
should descend to him or the nearest kindred.
Maj . Tho H Harvey Very respectfuly &
Sup In Afs
(Signed) R. B. Mitchell
St Louis
In Sub Agt.
Westport, Mo.
Sir:
July 6" 1846.
In reply to the letter from Mr. Haverty of the 25" Ulto. I have to state that soon after
commencing upon the duties of my office, I was instructed to receive from the Administrator of
the estate of my predecessor the several sums amounting to $2,200 for which the agent by the
treaty of 1836 is made Trustee- Near two years elapsed, before an administrator was appointed at
which time $1,000 was paid over to me as belonging to- the half breed child "Mitchell". A few
months after I received the further sum of $500. on account of the halfbreed H. Farrar, and a
promise that the remainder should be paid over as soon as certain property of the estate could be
sold - After waiting two years during which interval I even offered to the administrator to
advance from my own means a part of the amount still unpaid, if by so doing a final payment
could be secured in a specific time (tho without success) I obtained $500 more on account of said
Farrar and a letter informing me that a portion of the estate sold not having been paid for, a resale

had been ordered the proceeds of which would yield means sufficient to pay the balances yet
due, Soon after being addressed by the 3” Audr. Of the Treasury on the subject,
reported to him all the information I possessed, and finding him subsequently in correspondence
with the administrator, (from letters sent to my care) I presumed that final measures would be
adopted
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from his office. The amount belonging; to the Connelly children is $300. principal with interest
from Sept. 1837, none of which I have received. And to the half breed M. Farrar there is yet due
interest I believe from Sept. 1839 to June 1843, upon $1000. thenceforward or $500 to June
1845.
There appears to have been throughout nothing but a most inexcusable want of energy on the
part of the administrator, and I should advise that a suit be instituted, as merely to
address him by letter seems to fail of effect. The administrator H. D. Street, resides in Wapello
County Iowa Tery. The property of the estate of the late Agent Is situated at Prairie du Chien.
Very respectfuly &c
Major Tho H. Harvey (Signed) John Beach
Sup. St Louis
Fort Leavenworth Agency
Sir:
August 4. 1846.
In compliance with your letter of instructions of the 9" Ulto, I employed three waggons to
transport the property &cc of the Revd Cusick & party, of the six nations of Indians of New
York, from the Kansas boundary to their new homes near Fort Scott - It was a very difficult
matter to get waggons to undertake the trip, the flies were so exceedingly bad, the weather as you
know very hot, that they had to make nearly the whole trip in the night. Joseph Parks furnished
the waggons, one at $3.00, the other two at $2.50 each, per day, end were ten days in service,
which amounted to $80.00. I will thank you to make arrangements to have Parks paid at your
earliest convenience. Doctor Hogeboom left no funds, nor did he make any arrangement
whatever in regard to these people, he only spoke of doing so, and so I informed Mr Jno Haverty
Esq in your absence by letter. The Rev. Mr. Cusick wanted provisions and money to pay their
expenses while at Kanzas, and seemed to think hard that I would not forward them.
Major Tho. H. Harvey
Respectfuly &c
Supt Ind. affs. St Louis. Mo. (Signed) Rich W. Cummins Ind
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
August 1. 1846.
Enclosed please to receive a communication from Baptiste Peoria on the subject of bringing back
from the Creek country Wea & Piankishaws, who have been residing south for the space of 9
years. The letter from Baptiste to me, of which I retain a copy, is so explicit - that I do not think
that I could add any thing to strenghten it. Baptiste certainly deserves much credit for rescuing
these people from the wild life they must hitherto have led - He had been unfortunate on his trip
homeward having lost 3 mules & 3 horses by lighting after crossing the Arkansas river - You are
yourself Sir well
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acquainted with Baptiste, and know his willingness to aid and assist the agents in their
intercourse with the Indians. I have always found him ready to assist me, whenever I had to call
upon him, and it would give me much pleasure to learn that the Dept. would allow him some
thing handsome, not only for the trouble and expense he has been subject to in his late
expedition, but likewise to grant an allowance for his previous services as Interpreter for the
Weas &c.
Hon. Tho H Harvey 1 am Sir &cc
Supt Ind aff (Signed) Alfred J. Vaughan
Ind S. Agt.
Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
31st July. 1846.
1 take the liberty of laying before you the memorial of M. H. Scott or Nun_Kie, John T. Sprague
or To pash, Paul Hill or Au Ko mak-See and L. B. Bertrand, the representatives of 11
Potawatomie boys who were sent to the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky in the year 1837. To the
memorial is appended the Certificate of Mr. Scott asst. agent of emigration under Col. Sands, at
the time spoken of, and of Jos. Bertrand Jr asst. Interpreter - The memorial will speak for itself. I
have been strongly urged by the claimants - viz - the four who act as representatives, to make
inquiry into the matter now before you. From all the information I have been able to gather I am
inclined to believe that the cash portion of the annuities pertaining to said boys at the payment of
1837 was never sent to them during; their stay in Kentucky, sltho the goods portion thereof as
admitted by them was received, - It is probable that; Col. Sands returned the whole amount of the
cash annuity in question to the Department; in this case I presume there will be no difficulty in
setting this matter right, and I should be glad, in due time to receive information on this head,
from yourself or the Department so that I can satisfy the claimants
accordingly. I have the honor to be
Hon Tho H. Harvey (Signed) Alfred J. Vaughan
Supt Ind aff In Sub Agt.
Father, Osage River Sub Agency 23 July 1846
About the time of the emigration west, of our nation (Potawatomies) in 1837, on a requisition
from Col. Rich. M. Johnson, eleven boys were selected and sent to Choctaw Academy,
Kentucky. This was immediately before the Payment of our annuities of that year, which was
part cash & part goods. In order to induce the boys to go to the Academy, an arrangement was
made between our tribe and Col. Lewis H. Sands, then acting Superintendent of emigration - that
the cash part of our individual annuity, should be received by Col. Sands, and by him remitted to
us at the Choctaw
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Academy Kentucky. Our annuities, viz. the cash portion thereof, was accordingly paid over to
Col. Sends by the Disbursing officer, with the full consent of our Chiefs & head men, but we
never received the same during our stay at the Academy in Kentucky, nor have we, this day been
benefitted by any part thereof. Father, we still consider ourselves entitled to the amount due us,

pursuant to the arrangement as set forth above; and we respectfully call upon you now, to make
inquiries respecting the same. Father, these are the names of the boys selected and who actually
went to the Academy in Kentucky belonging to Colo Johnson.
(Signed) La Lime
Awko nawksee...............or Paul Hill
Ku Kot o no................or J. S. Berry.
Joseph Gladeau
To paweh...................or Jno T. Sprague
Num Kee....................................or M. . Scott
Chi gwen no.................or Jos. Walker
Ko Ket Se oh or M. A. McCabe
Francis Page
Lawrence B. Bertrand.
Fee waus wo...................or J H Hook Father, we now close, end recommend our interest to your
kind attention and assistance.
Your children
(Signed)
M. H. Scott x his mark
John T. Sprague x do
(Signed) J. W. Barrow,
behalf
Paul Hill x do.
Intertr. of the
11 Claimants
Lawrence B. Bertrand
To Col. Alfred J. Vaughan
Ind Sub Agent
We the undersigned - as Assistant Supnt of the Potawatomie emigration from
Chicago in 1837 - and the assistant Interpreter of same emigration - certify that we were privy to
the arrangements made between Col. Lewis H. Sands, and the Potawatomies, viz; that the cash
part of the annuities belonging to eleven boys sent to Choctaw Academy should be received by
Col. Sands for the purpose mentioned in the foregoing memorial - that Col. Sends received the
annuities spoken of - that the names quoted in the above memorial are those of the Indian boys in
question -that we never heard of Col. Sands having remitted the amount due said boys to
Kentucky, and that to the best of our recollection the cash distribution share of the Potawatomie
annuity of 1837 was about $40. say forty dollars per head.
Given under our hands at Osage River Sub Agency 23rd July 1846
(Signed) M. H. Scott
do. Joseph Bertrand Jr.
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Osage River Sub Agency
Sir:
Nov. 12. 1846
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Haverty's favor of the 23" Ulto; in relation to
the Miamies Indians, enclosing a copy of letter to you from the Comr of Ind. affairs, dated the
16" October, accompanying the copy of the contract for removing and subsisting the Miamies
Indians, all of which have been noted by me and by which I shall be strictly governed. On the 9"
Inst, (altho the muster roll is dated the 5" Inst.) Major Sinclear Supnt of emigration, delivered the

Miami Indians into my charge. There are 42 heads of families and number 91 males over 18
years, 51 males under 18 years -total 142 males - 128 females over 18 years, 53 females under 18
years - total 181 females - grand total 323. The are at present (tho' temporarily) located about one
mile west of the military road on the little Sugar Creek, and about 13 miles north of the
Americsn Fur Company's post at the ford of Osage River: end so far they are very well pleased
with the general aspect of their new homes. Most of the men intend shortly making a tour of
inspection of the lands allotted to them - From my own knowledge of the country generally I do
not think that they could be better suited, than to locate themselves permanently in the vicinity
where they are at present encamped; they have plenty of timber and most excellent water, and far
enough from the main Osage River to escape the miasmatic influence of that stream. Their
nearest neighbours are the Weas and if any objection can be urged against the location, it is its
proximity to the State of Missouri. On the 10" Instant, and after Major Sinclear had left for home
the Indians in Council assembled and addressed me to the following effect by their principal
Chief Lafontaine - interpreted by George Hunt United States Interpreter. "They felt sorry that
the Government was forced to adopt strict measures for their removal from Indiana. They
apologised to the Government for being refractory and which caused the Government to order
troops to assist in their speedy removal; that the cause of their reluctance to leave for their new
homes was, that their new country had been represented to them as a miserable barren section
without wood, without water, in fact on the open prairie where no one could exist, and inhere
those who did emigrate would find a speedy grave; that such representations scared them and
made them reluctant to remove, "but that now, they were most agreeably disappointed and
surprised to find the country so different to the representations made to them while in Indiana,
that they are well pleased with their new home or country, and had they known the truth before,
they would not have given the Government any trouble - they would have moved without
coercition and without
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the presence of troops. That they are very much displeased with the conduct of Major Sinclear
Supnt of emigration - and who previous to their journey west ward made them many fair
promises none of which he kept; that they requested Major Sinclear to be present now, and listen
to the complaints and charges they have against him, but that the Major refused; that they charge
Major Sinclear with negligence of duty and inattention to their comfort while on their journey or
rather voyage; that some of their people died during the voyage brought on by exposure whilst
sick, and the inattention and negligence of their Physician who was in fact unable to attend to
his professional duties in consequence of his continual intoxication. That they begged Major
Sinclear to provide better accomodations for the invalids than the deck of the Steam Boat, that
they wanted their sick people to be placed in the warm cabins but that to their urgent petitions he
had paid no attention; that at the same time, by way of contrast they cannot refrain doing full
justice to their emigrating agent Alexis Coquillard, who did every thing in his power to render
them comfortable and who treated them with kindness and humanity. That they hear it is Major
Sinclair's intention to proceed to Washington to make application for, and to be reappointed their
agent which they protest against, for they sre sure the consequence of such an appointment
would be disasterous to them as a people". The foregoing is en abridgement of the talk the
Miamies had with me, subsequent to their being placed under my charge. Of course I would not
wish to be understood as endorsing their complaints - I found Major Sincleer to be a man of -

business and gentleman in every sense of the word; but as the Miamies previous to going into
Council requested, and in Council required me to make known their wishes 1 have given their
own version thereof without any comments of my own. My acquaintance with Major Sinclear
was short, for he left early next morning after the evening of my arrival. Major Sinclear left no
other paper with ae, but the Muster roll of the Indians. I am at a loss for the stipulations of the
last Miami treaty and should you have a printed copy thereof in your office I would be glad to
receive it for my future government. In conclusion, I have the honor to announce that I
have on the 9" Inst, appointed Leonidas A. Vaughan issuing
Commissary of Subsistence to the Miami Indians, and request
your Confirmation of said appointment.
Hon. Tho H Harvey I have the honor to be &c
SUP Ind. aff.
(Signed) Alfred J. Vaughan
St Louis
Ind S. Agt.
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Saint Peters Agency, Iowa Ter.
Sir;
November 14. 1846
Your letter of the 9" October which was handed me by Mr Haverty when in St Louis, together
with a copy of a letter from the Comr of Ind. affairs dated the 2" October - requiring a Certificate
of the Cashier of the Bank of the amount of deposits, and also the cause of the large balance of
funds in my hands on the 30 June last. In reply to the last I have to report that the amounts
accrued under the following heads of appropriations to fulfill Treaty appropriations, to wit -First
Clause 3" art. Treaty of Washington of the 29" September 1837 - The one third of the interest on
three hundred thousand dollars to be applied in such manner as the President may direct
amounting to the sum of $29,500, has regularly been deposited in the Bank of Missouri, as no
instructions have been received by me in what way it was to be expended, except five hundred
dollars which was paid to a Missionary Mr. Kavanaugh, by direction of the former Comr. of Ind.
affrs. Mr. T. Hartly Crawford. The balance of appropriations as follows - Fifth Clause 2nd
article - To purchase medicines, agricultural implements & Stock, & for the support of a
Physician, farmers & Blacksmiths, & for other beneficial
objects $11,156.88
Pay of Interpreter...................................675.00
The reason of the above funds having increased is, tha.t some years the Contractor for furnishing
cattle have failed -Witness the Messr. Turners, and the amount otherwise expended I have
deemed sufficient as the Sioux destroy the most of the horses end csttle heretofore furnished, and
I have thought tha.t by withholding a portion of the funds that it could be expended more
beneficially a future time.
Formerly there was funds sent to this agency for the pay
of Two Interpreters when only One was employed, which accounts
for the funds under that head having increased in my hands.
Major Tho H. Harvey Very respectfuly, Yr Ob S.
Supt Ind aff
St. Louis
(Signed) Amos J. Bruc
Ind. Agt.

